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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
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Edison General File Series 
1919. Edison Portland Cement Company (E-19-24) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the business of the Edison Portland Cement Co. (EPCCo). Among the items 
for 1919 is a 23-page report by consulting engineer Cornelius C. Vermeule on 
"Remodelling Steam Plant by Stages," bearing numerous annotations by 
Edison. Other correspondents include retired EPCCo president Walter S. 
Mallory; vice president Harold M. Scott, who resigned in September; and 
Martha M. Darling, a relative of Edward A. Darling, the Stewartsville mill 

manager who was killed in a plant fire in 1903. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes routine company correspondence, other letters 

not relating to EPCCo business, and documents pertaining to a phonograph 

presented to an "old reliable steam engineer," George Kaufman. 



January 20,1919. 

Dear Hr. liallory: 

I am Borry to report very poor 
results' in our searoh for-Niool prisms. On Thursday 
and Friday last I had an expert go over to Hew York, 
and visit every instrument maker to try and pick up 
even.an odd.one if he could, hut we had absolutely 
no success. lie tells me that there is a great 
demand for them, bjit there is none to he had at any 
of the places that he visited. He is a man who 
knows exactly how to look for such a thing, as he was 
connected with the D. S. Naval Observatory for many 
years and. is well acquainted with optjcat subjects 

In addition to this, we have had another 
one of our men, Ur. S. G.'Warner, telephoning and per-, 
sonally making inquiries in other Cities, but thus far 
ho has only been able to pick up one Hiool prisms and 
that would not be very good because it is so old that 
the Canada balsam i3 very much discolored. The only 
thing we could do would be to try and dissolve the balsam 
and reoement it, but as you know this might be considered 
precarious. 

I have written to quite a large number 
of the concerns in different localities, but up to'this 
time have not received-any replies that givos any on-' 
oouragement whatever. I wrote a s.peoial letter from 
Ur. Edison to John A. Brashear of Pittsburgh; They are- 
very warm personal friends, und if there is any .one man 
that oould obtain something that ho wanted from Ur. 
Brashear, Ur. Edison is the man. We received a reply 
that the' Brashear plant is tied up for all of this year 
on special Government work and they could not take on 
an item from outside under any circumstances. 

I am sorry to disappoint you, S3 I was 
expecting to show you a more satisfactory result. 

W.H.MEADOWCROFT. 

Mr.W.S.Mallory. 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

8 WEST 4-OIH STREET 

N EW YORK 

January twenty-second 

4 
Bear Mri Meadowcrofts 

I m enclosing herewith sample of 

spodumene which came from ^ew Mexico* 

Will you kindly deliver it to 
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' March 85,1919 

Mrs. John Darling, 
530 Palm Ave., 

Fresno,Cal. , 

Dear Madam: 

Your letter of March 11th, in regard 
to the Edison Portland.Cement Co. has been received. 
The Company has never earned or paid a dividend, 
hut it is Btill operating and may do so some day. 

Yours very truly, 

• Edison laboratory. 

A/6807. 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 
GENERAL. OFFICES O WEST 40TV STREET 

"NewYork City 

September 5th, 1919. 

Ur. W. H. Ueadowcroft, 
Scoretary to Hr. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Ueadowcroftj 

Attached you will find request 
from our very good agents , the Cuba Commercial Co. 
for an autographed photograph of Mr. Edison for their 
new office in Santiago, Cuba. 

We have been very anxious to 
build up our business in the eastern end of the Island 
because of the new local plant near Havana, which 
sooner or later, will control the major portion of the 
business in Havana. To the eastern end of the Island, 
which is the big sugar country, we can reach almost as 
cheaply as they, so naturally we want the maximum 
solicitation in that territory. 

If you can accommodate us, I am 
sure Ur. llolanphy. President of the Cuba Commercial 
Company, will be very grateful to Ur. Edison for the 
photograph and you know that I too will appreciate 
this oo-operation. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

leeway ^vmmercearf (fid 
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August 26, X919• 

Edison Portland Cement Co., 
If8 6 West 40th St., 

Hew York City. 

Dear Sirs:- 

Would you be good enough to send us a recent 

picture of Mr. Edison, for our Santiago office. 

Very truly yours, 

CUBA COMMERCIAL COMPANY 

9nrytrl>~ 

™/ __ 

C7M^ 

(dli \JUed ^ 

dstl/'hi C(fVMyt^LA;Cl*.e^y » 

fit 60 >7 
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Edison Portland Cement Co. 
GENERAL OFFICES O WEST 40TV STREET 

NewYouk City 

Septenfcer thirtieth 
19 19. 

EERSOKAL 

Mr. Harry F. Miller, 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, NEW JERSEY. 

Bear Mr. Miller: 

in leaving the company tojnorrow, X want to thank 
you and through you Mr. Meadowcroft, Mr. Lykeman, Mr. Schultz and 
others at Orange who have been so courteous and kind to me during 
the past three years or more that I have been a member of the 
EDISON organization. 

It is with with most sincere regret that I have 
tendered ny resignation, but I feel that I have been, able to 
leave an organization whioh is second to none in the industry, 
and one vho will fulfill for Hr. Edison his expectations and de¬ 
sires whioh I would like to do. 

I am with most sincere regards, 



Edison Portland (fluent («*. I 

8 West 40W St..N.Y. City 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange, H.J. 

Bear Mr. Edison: 

At the request of Messrs/ Theron I. 
Orane, William H. Shelmerdine any Thomas M. Thompson, 
Direotors, a special meeting of/Tjhe Board of Direc¬ 
tors of Edison Portland CemenlrCoff^any is called 
to be held on Monday, October 13th,)at 10 o'olook 
A.M., at the principal offioevof_,tKe Company, Edison 
Laboratory, Lakeside Avenue, West Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Mr. Stephen B. Mambert, President, states 
that in view of the importance of the matters to be 
disoussed at this meeting it is highly desirable that 
every member of the Board of Direotors be present. 

Yours very truly. 

JOL/L 



IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT IT Will NOT BE POSSIBLE FOR AH DIRECTORS 
TO BE PRESENT AT MEET INC GALLED FOR MONDAY MISTER MAMBERT HAS ASKED 
THAT THE CALL BE CANCELLED 

EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
J 0 LA HUE 

Charge to EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 

31 words WDO/L 

TIME 

11:15 



remodelling steam plant by stages. I 

c. C. Vermeule, 
Oct.. 16, 1919.. Consulting Engineer. 
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2^ and no material saving is to be made in this. I am of the 

opinion that a part of the 20 tons of coal per day reported by 

Mr. Kaufman, represented coal expended in keeping up banked fires, 

some steam used in running the feed pump and general losses of 

heat due to low fire of boilers. I can account for about 176,880 

lbs. of steam per day as against 313,000, which was indicated by' 

his reported coal consumption. J11A& y 

LOSS Ok POWER PUB TO LOW VACUUM. 

I found conditions due to deficient cooling water worse 

than they had previously been. The amount of feed water during 

the ten days preceding my visit had averaged 2,886,800 lbs.,- being 

somewhat higher than our previous estimate of 2,661,592 lbs. per 

day,, which may have thrown some additional work on the condensers. 

The matter of loss of power and efficiency due to poor vacuum, 

and the m^tte^of a proper load for the various engines, may well 

be considered together. 

I found the following conditions at the engines: 

mrr.TTTTi! tf\. ~ ROCK CRUSHER: 

The steam gage read from 13? to 140 lbs. The vacuum 

gage from 20*" to 22". The load on this engine is variable, the 

range*being from.about 200 horse power upward to over 5?0. The 

indicator card shows some wire drawing of the steam and a con¬ 

siderable drop before the cut-off. Working at overload, the 

pressure at the end of the stroke is high, showing deficient 

expansion, the cut-off being about 5/7 of stroke. It does not 

appear to me that any additional power is needed here, but a more 

even load on the crusher would be desirable, and the output can 

be increased by running an additional number of hours per day. 
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The engine cannot work at good economy, because of the fluctuating 

load. 

I estimate the power lost here due to a vacuum averaging 

21.7 inches as compared with a vacuum of'28 inches, is 65 horse 

power, practically constant at all loads. In order to appreciate 

the conditions under which this end the other engines are working, 

and the possibility of increasing their power output, I have 

summarized conditions for all the engines at various points of 

out-off in a table which follows later. 

EHGIKB #2 — CHALK PLANT. 

The steam gage read 140 lbs., the vacuum gage 19*". 

The indicator cards show a cut-off at 57* of stroke, with a rather 

high pressure at the end of the stroke. It is evident that the 

engine is overloaded, but it cannot deliver the corresponding 

overload in power because of the low vacuum. I estimate the loss 

in indicated horse power, due to a vacuum of 19 inches as com¬ 

pared with 28 inches to be 101 horse power- This engine runs two 

tube mills, and its. power output at various points of cut-off and 

with 28 inches vacuum and 19 inches vacuum, are given in the 

later table referred to. 

TinTftTHE — El HE PRIMPING,... 

Steam gage read 144 lbs. The vacuum gage'19* inches. 

The card shows a cut-off at 65* of stroke. The engineer says it 

usually runs at 50* of stroke, but this no doubt varies with the 

vacuum. As in the other engines, the pressure at the end of the 

stroke is high, showing poor expansion due to the late point of 

cut-off. The loss of power due to a vacuum of 19-25 as compared 
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* 

with 28 inches, amount! a to 94 horse power. 

EHGIKE H — COAL KLAITT. 

This single cylinder engine cuts off at 5°$ of stroke, 

and the card shows a drop in pressure of nearly 20^ to the point 

of cut-off. The engine works against a hack pressure of 6 lhs. 

(some times said to he 10 lhs). It is evident that the steam con¬ 

sumption per horse power is high. I estimate it at 3° l^s., hut 

the exhaust steam is used for drying coal; consequently, the 

economy cannot he considered had, although with lighter loading, 

or with present loading and a larger cylinder giving an earlier . 

point of cut-off, the steam consumption per horse power can he 

much improved. I estimate at present it is 30 lhs., and that it 

can he reduced to 25 lhs. There can he no increased power due to 

improved vacuum at this engine, and in fact unless the cylinder 

is increased, the load upon the engine should he reduced about 

50 horse power. 

BHGIHBB #5. 6, & 7: 

The gages read, steam 131 lhs., vaouum 25i inches. The 

above vacuum as compared with 28 inches, shows a loss of 130 horse 

power for the three engines. 

The vacuum in summer is said to range from 20 to 22 inches. 

• Calling the average 21 inches, the loss of power under such con- 

; ditions would amount to 259 horse power for the three engines. 

• However, the loss on Oct. 13th as above estimated, should repre- 

' sent about average conditions, and has been used by me hereafter, 

i The total loss of power in engines #1 to #7 inclusive, 

jl due to low vacuum, therefore amounts to 389.4 horse power. It 

i 
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muat not be assumed, however, that this amount of power can he 

added effectively to the output hy improving condensation. The 

tables hereafter given will show the actual conditions under which 

the engines are working. Additional power cannot he well used at 

the crusher engine, as increased capacity there will he obtained 

■by running increased number of hours per day. Also at Engines #2 

and #3. The present output of the engine is the amount of power 

required to run the machinery connected up,and the additional 

power which could he produced hy improved condensation could not 

well he used effectively. In all these cases,(the same is 

practically true with Engines #5, 6 & 7.)improved condensation 

should he applied in order to produce the present power output 

with increased steam economy, and not to increase the load on the 

engines which are already badly overloaded. 

The following table shows the output of each engine and 

its steam consumption per horse power at various points of cut¬ 

off. In each case, except #1, the latest point of cut-off is the 

one which applies to present conditions. In case of #1 engine, the 

load varies through all the different points of cut-off given in 

the table. 

wnwniB OUTPUT AKP STEAK CONSUMPTION OCT. 13th■_ 

Vacuum 28 ■' „ Vacuum as 
Engine. Cut-off. I. H. P. Steam per. I. Z. T. StefT 

2?$ 
33^ 

70i 

270 
322 
460 
553 

16.0 
16.5 

21.5 
20.6 
20.0 
20.0 

No. 1 
20? 
257 
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Vacuum as found. 

I. H. P. 
Steam per 
H. P. Hr. I. H. P. 

Steam per 
H. P. Hr. 

Ho. 2 33% 
5°% 
51% 

895 
955 

16.0 
17.5 
17.5 

534 
794 
854 

18.5 
19-5 
19.5 

Ho. 3 33% 
50% 
65% 

631 
89? 

1030 

16.0 
17-5 
18.0 

541 
801 
936 

18.5 
19-5 
20.0 

Ho. 4 50% 300 30.0 300 30.0 

5. 6,7 2 5% 
40% 

E. H. P. 
2610 
3256 

17.0 
17.O 

E. H. P. 
2480 
3126 

18.0 
18.0 

From the foregoing table, X estimate the following 

saving in steam, which would he effected by a vacuum of 28 inches 

as compared with the vacuum actually found on Oct. 13th. 

T.hs. of Steam per Day. 

Engine Ho. 1 - " 40’,992 
f _ 38', 448 

A - 0 
5, 6, 7 > - 2LMfL- 

Total saving.... 168,584 

The above assumes the power output of the several engines 

, to remain as at present. However, the additional amount of cool- 

.ing water requiredTf pumped~up to the present cooling reservoir, 

jt'Vill consume”170~h^se power of electric power at the pump, in 

V addition to whats is novTrequired, but if an additional electric 

generating unit is not installed in the steam plant, this will be 

an added load on Engines #5, 6, & 7, which are already overloaded. 

For these conditions, therefore, it appears to me necessary to 

'J install a steam driven pump to pump the hot water back to the 

I cooling reservoir. It will be better to make this of sufficient 

I capacity to pump all of the water now being pumped, together v with 



additional water, which require (285yhorse power. This measure^ 

will lighten the load of Engines 5, 6, & 7 hy about 11? horse \ 

power, and I believe is the only practicable way to provide for V 

pumping the cooling water- Such an engine will require not less 

than 20 lbs. of steam per horse power hour, or 136,800 lbs. per 

day. The lightening of the load on Engines #5, 6, & 7 will save 

49,680 lbs. of steam per day, leaving the net additional require¬ 

ment 87,120 lbs. of steam per day, which must be deducted from the 

foregoing saving of 168,584 lbs., leaving the net saving 81,464 

lbs. per day. YJith an evaporation of 7 lbs. of steam per pound of 

coal, this will save 11,638 lbs. of coal per day, or 5-2 tons at j 

§5*50| or 028.60 per day, which will represent about all that it ; 

is practicable to save by improved condensation under the con¬ 

ditions which I have above assumed, namely, the use of the present 

Climax boilers to make up the amount of steam required over and j 

above that produced by the waste heat boilers, and the retention ; 

of the present engines, the whole working at a capacity of 5,100 

bbls. of cement per day. 

essary changes to produce 

28 inches vacuum, cannot be accurately estimated until my surveys ; 

and investigations have been completed, but assuming it will cost 

-050,000., the saving above named, $28.60 per day, will re-pay the 

cost of the improvement in 1,75° days. 

STEAM C01TBUHPTI01T OE PRESENT ENGINES Oct. 13th... 

’ water measurements from ( 

1 of 2,886,800 lbs. per day. Estimated from coal consumption and 



■boiler efficiency, the average for 1918 was 2,516,322 lbs. of steam 

per day. From my survey of actual conditions Oct. 13th, I esti¬ 

mate the power output of the engines and their steam consumption 

as per the following table: 

OUTPUT AND STEAL' CONSUMPTION. 

Estimated on Actual Conditions Oct. 13th: 

EnKine. I. H. P. 
H. P. Htb. 
tier day. 

Lbs. steam 
ner H. P. Hr. 

Lbs. steam 

No. 1 400 4,400 20.0 88,000 
No. 2 854 20,496 19.5 399,672 
No. 3 801 19,224 19.5 374,868 
No. 4 300 7,200 30.0 216,000 
Compress ;or 83 

E. H. P. 
2,000 18.0 36,000 

#5. 6,7 3.256 78.144 18.0 1.406.592 

All engines5694 131,464 2,521,132 

Feed pumps 52,000 

Heating, condensation, small auxiliaries 100,000. 

Condensation in mains 30.880 

2,704,012 

The foregoing steam consumption is somewhat less than 

the average feed water used from Oct. 1st to 10th, but it is almost 

exactly a mean betv/een that estimate and the estimated boiler 

evaporation in 3)918. It will be observed also that the table 

given in my previous report was based upon the rated horse power 

of the engines, and did not take into account overload, average 

load, or the vacuum as actually recorded 00t. 13th. Nevertheless, 

the variation betv/een this and the previous estimate of the total 

steam consumption per day is not large, that estimate having been 

2,661,592 lbs. The difference is in the distribution of the steam. 

The foregoing table will be used hereafter in determining 



how the waste heat hollers will work in connection with the present 

Climax boilers. The total consumption of steam being practically 

the same, all previous estimates as to saving in boiler installa¬ 

tion, hold good without change. I am advised however, that coal 

will actually cost next year $5.JO per ton, which will increase 

all coal saving as given in my previous report by 10£i. 

IUPROVElDiMT BY STAGES. 

Following our conversation, 1 have given further con¬ 

sideration to the possibility of a more gradual improvement of 

the plant, talcing it step by step, and I shall now endeavor to 

point out what can and what cannot be done at each stage of the 

improvement. 

There is but a small saving possible due to improved 

condensation, if the engines continue as they are, but I shall 

consider making this improvement at once, as it will better oper¬ 

ating conditions and will in any case be necessary for steam tur¬ 

bine operation. 

1. Installation of waste heat boilers to be supplemented 

by a part of the Climax boilers, the power output to remain un¬ 

changed, and the cement output estimated at 5,100 bbls. per day. 

2. Addition to stoker fired boilers, power output and 

cement output, as before. 

3. Addition to engine capacity needed to make the operation 

of the plant at present capacity more reliable without increasing 

output. 

4. Addition to a turbo-generator of 2,000 horse power, the 

present engines being continued in use and the output increased to 

6,300'bbls. per day. 
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j>. Increase of turbo-generator capacity to 4,000 horse 

power, with present engines #1, 2, and 3 held as reserve, and the 

others continued in use. 

ADDITION Of WASTE HEAT BOIUflRS OHLY. 

The capacity of Mill 5,100 bbls. Mean effective horse 

power as at present: 

The cost of this improvement will he $327,5°0. The 

saving in coal will he that due to the generation of 1,44°,000 lhs. 

of steam per day at 7 lhs. of steam per pound of coal equals 91.8 

tons of coal at $5-50, or §5°4>90 per day. 

The saving in labor I have estimated on the basis of 

continuing five Climax boilers under fire. Ordinarily, four 

boilers would be sufficient to produce the amount of steam needed 

over and above that produced in the waste heat boilers, but 

occasionally one or more roasters may go out of service, and it 

is necessary to provide for the taking up'of the load promptly 

when this occurs. With the Climax boilers, this cannot well be 

done unless five boilers are kept under fire. At the present time 

we have 44 firemen, and ash handlers, in the boiler plant. After 

the waste heat boilers are installed, we shall need 28 men in the 

Climax boiler plant, and 14 men in the waste heat boiler plant, 

\or a total of 42 men. There would, therefore, be a saving of two 

Wen, or 16 hours only, which at per hour, amounts to $8.80 

jJer day, making the total saving in coal and labor $5l3'70 per day. 

_.. The improvement of condensation, while it adds but little 

to the saving, should be provided for for the reason that it will 

enable the engines to deliver their load under better conditions. 



The cost and saving of the improvement up this stage, will he 

V/aBte heat boilers 

Condensation 

$327,500. 

50.000. 

Saving per day. 

§513*70 

28.60 

§377,500. §542.30, 

.e amount of steam being used 

Total..., 

This is based upon the 

as at present. The plant will not v/orlc under conditions favorable 

to economy, for the reason that the full pressure cannot be main- 

f tained on the waste heat boilers as the entire pressure must come 

''-A down to a point which can be safely carried by the five Climax 

toilers retained in use, which will not exceed the present pressur< 

Furthermore, a high degree of super-heat cannot be used. 

It will be noted that reduction in labor is small, 

practically only two men. I am advised that it is becoming in¬ 

creasingly difficult to obtain firemen at the plant. It is evi¬ 

dent that the firemen are of low grade, and are not interested in 

their work and not disposed to listen to complaints or suggestions 

for the betterment of the boiler service. Also the tendency of 

wages is constantly upward. 

All of the engines are now working under conditions 

which make it extremely difficult to take down and overhaul any 

engine, or inspect the condition of cylinders, valves and piston 

rings, or to tighten up journals. They are and must be constantly 

operated at overload capacity. 

These considerations of labor and of engine conditions 

•shave an important bearing upon the efficiency of the foregoing 

;*stage of development of the plant, and they cannot very well be 

i D;* 
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measured in terms of money, as they affect to a considerable degree 

the efficiency of the plant as a whole. It is unquestionably 

desirable to reduce the number of men in the boiler room, and also 

to lighten the load on the engines for other reasons than mere 

money saving in the power plant. 

ADDITION 03? STOKER FIRED BOIKERS. 

Por the reasons above stated, I consider this to be 

logically the next step. It will effect a much larger saving in 

labor, will enable us to raise the steam pressure to any point 

desired up to 200 lbs., and because of the elasticity of the stoker 

fired boilers and their ability to promptly take up and carry a 

large overload, they will work much better in conjunction with the 

waste heat boiler- Furthermore, this overload can be taken up 

without the addition of men to the boiler room force, which will 

be very small with the stoker fired boilers. The consumption of 

steam remaining as before, the coal consumption will be reduced 

owing to the fact that while the stoker fired boilers are working 

at overload, the evaporation will be increased from 7 lbs. to 

8 lbs. of steam, representing a saving of l/7 of the cost of coal 

used in Climax boilers, or $72.13 per day. 

The saving in labor will be represented by a reduction 

of the 28 men required for the five Climax boilers to a force of 

three men required by the stoker fired boilers, or 25 men, 8 hr-.. 

,:.j equals 200 hrs. @ 55(* equals $110. per day, making a total saving 

| in coal and labor of $182.13 per day. The cost of installation 

| will be $129,500. 

.ft Steps 1 and 2, therefore, give us the following: 

Is 
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Cost. Saving -per day. 

V/aste heat boilers 
Condensation 
Stoker fired boilers 

$327,500. 
50,000. 

129.500. -1,82,: 13 '^4 a* 

$724.43 Total. $507,000. 

Thus far we have effected a saving in coal, but not in 

the amount of steam required, except the comparatively small 

amount saved by improved condensation, which is offset however, 

largely by the fact that we must operate the hot water pumps by 

steam, which leaves us on that account only a net saving of 

81,464 lbs. of steam per day. 

We have not increased our power output which is limited 

by engine conditions. We have improved by condensation, the work¬ 

ing conditions at the several engines, but if we attempt to take 

advantage of the increased amount of power which might be pro¬ 

duced thereby if we should continue to work our engines at heavy 

overload, we find that this power will be at points where it will 

not be effective. We do not need increased power at the crusher 

engine, for reasons already stated. Engines #2 and #3 also have 

a definite load, and the additional power which could be produced 

there cannot well be used, as it will not be sufficient to add 

other mills. This brings us to a consideration of the problem 

ho v/ to produce increased power with improved engine economy. Let 

us consider where this power will be needed. With the capacity 

of the mill remaining at 5,100 bbls. per day, I estimate that 

simply to improve working conditions, and make them more reliable, 

we should provide as follows: 
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50 horse power for reducing load on Engine #4, 
400 horse power for reducing load on Engines #5, °, * 7, 
170 horse power for driving the pump for returning hot water 

to the cooling tower, 
200 horse power for general use in driving conveyors, elevators, 

and other handling about the plant 

820 horse power additional in all. 

If we wish to increase the capacity of the mill to 

6,300 hhls. and to operate under proper load conditions at such 

increased capacity, we should add about the following: 

850 horse power for two tube mills, 
285 horse power for returning hot water to cooling tower, 

50 horse power for reducing load on Engine //-4, 
400 horse power for reducing load on Engines #5. 6, & 7, 
200 horse power for general use about the plant 

1785 horse power in all. 

ADVANTAGE OE ELECTRIC DRIVE: 

The above statement of the points at which the addition¬ 

al power will be required, and the amount of such power, indicate 

that it should be supplied by electric drive. It cannot be 

supplied by steam engines without adding a number of units which 

will work at relatively low economy and require additional attend¬ 

ance. I do not disagree with your point of view that electric 

power cannot be generated and distributed to points of use with 

less loss than that due. to engine friction and belting and shaft¬ 

ing losses, where conditions are such that the engine load can 

be thus applied to drive the necessary machinery, but if we assume 

a larger unit in a central station, such as a turbo generator 

' which can produce power with a low consumption of steam per horse 

power hour, with transmission to motors at points of use, the 

economy of the whole will be materially greater than is possible 
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with a direct steam drive. Incidentally, I will state also 

I do not rely so much, in making this statement, upon the pc 

bility of obtaining better steam economy in the turbo-generc 

than can be obtained in well designed Corliss compound engir 

working with super-heated steam, and a good vacuum, but the 

cost of the tirrbo-generator unit will be very much less. II 

possible even at present relatively high prices, to purohasi 

such a unit at about gLj. per horse power, including turbim 

purchase a Corliss engine of high duty i 

ftlJ.OO per horse power, and the cost of : 

.generator, the discrepancy in cost is still greater* Indeed at 

There is in addition to the actual power economy, 

another consideration which is of great importance in such a mill 

as ours, where the works are extended over considerable area and 

that is, the great flexibility afforded by electric distribution 

.power requirements at any point promptly, and at low installatior 

•cost, by the installation of motors wherever they may be called 

for. This must result in very considerable economies- in oper- 

. ating the plant through enabling us to take advantage promptly 

of any possible economy in handling material, or in other opera- 

, tions about the mill. It will have immediate application in 

; adjusting our cooling system, enabling us to add pumps where 
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The output in horse power hours per day is the same as 

that given in the table on page 8, v/ith the addition of 170 horse 

power for pumping hot water. The saving in steam amounts to 

223,248 lbs. per day, which produced in the’stoker fired boilers, 

will require 11.O? tons of coal at $5-50. The saving is therefore, 

§60.88 for coal. The above however, includes the saving due to 

improved condensation for which my previous estimates allowed 

§28.60 per day, leaving §32.28 saving due to the 2,000 horse power 

turbo-gen erato r. 

X estimate the cost as follows: 
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fH Turbo-generator, 2,000 H. P. 
j.'-a Jet condenser and auxiliaries 
MS 2,000 H. P. of motors 

3 Switchboard 
J'.'l Power transmission, installation, etc. 

$35,000. 
7,500. 

24,000. 
7,500. 

20.000. 

Total.... $94,000. 

Turbo-Generator 4,000 Horse Power. 

If we install a turbo-generator of 4,000 horse power, 

we will not immediately procure the full economy due to such 

installation as it will give the best results at increased capac¬ 

ity of the mill. However, at present capacity, 5,100 bbls., we 

should run the turbo-generator full capacity, in order to make 

the best use of the steam from the waste heat boilers. Engines 

#1, 2 & 3, May be tahen out of operation and held in reserve. 

Engines #5, 6, & 7 will be run at a load which can be carried by 

two engines, thus permitting one engine to rest and giving time 

for inspection and overhauling. Condensation will be somewhat 

reduced. 

STEAM COiTSUHPTIOH, TUKB0-GEI7ERAT0R 4.000 HORSE POWER. 
Capacity of Mill 5,100 bhls. 

Engine. I. H. P. H.P.Hrs.Daily. 
Steam per 
H. P. Hr. 

Lbs. Steam 
per day. 

4 250 6,000 25 150,000 
Compressc )r 83 2,000 18 36,000 

E. H. P. 
5, 6, 7 1731 41,544 16 664,704 
Turbo-Gen¬ 
erator ^8oo 86.000 14 1.204.000 

All - 
Engines 5864 

Peed Pumps 
Heating, etc. 
Condensation 

135,544 2,054,704 
52,000 

100,000 
7.720 

Total Steam Consumption.... 2,214,424 

• As compared to the previous table with 2,000 horse power 

generator, the steam saving is 3°7|140 lbs. per day, or 13*22 tons 
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. The saving in labor due to the 

reduced number of engines I estimate at 32 hours at 45£, equals 

§14.40, making a total saving per ddy of §87.11. The cost of the 

larger installation I estimate as follows: 

Engines and motors (see page 7, previous report) 

Add 1,000 horse power additional motors 

. Additional installation i 

§165,400. 

12,000. 
10,000. 

Deduct extension to power house 

Corrected cost.. 

The installation of the 2,000 hors< 

§187,400. 

32.000. 
§155,400. 

power unit was 

previously estimated at §94,000., therefore, the additional cost 

of the 4,000 horse power unit with motors is §61,400. 

SUH.IAHY OF SAVING AT 5.100 BKLS. CAPACITY. 

I Cost. Saving per Day. 

Waste heat boilers 
Improved Condensation 
Stoker Fired boilers 
2,000 horse power turbo-generator 
4,000 horse power generator addi- 

, tional y2 ' 
diawft . 

x/ 

§327,?oo. 
; 50,000. 
1129,500. 
i 94, ooox , \ ft !» 
I 61,400./ ' 

, §662,400.'' 

ECOHOHY AT 6■300 I CAPACITY." 

At this capacity, there is increased economy from the 

waste heat boilers due to the fact that the same installation 

above allowed for, will generate 360,000 lbs. of steam per day 

additional to that already allowed for. The economy can best be 

shown however, by estimating the operating expenses per day and 

the operating expenses per barrel of output. 

on the engines with 6,300 bbls. capacity, and The load 
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a generatoi ' 2,000 horse power, , will be such as to require that 
all of the present engines shall continue in operation. The con- 

sumption of steam is estimated a: 3 follows: 

Turbo- Generator 2.000 Horse Power, Capacity 6 , 300 Bbls. 

Engine. I . H. P. 
,, „ „ Steam per 
H.P.Hrs.Daily. H. P. Wv 

Lbs. of Steam 
■per Day. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Compressor 
E 

400 
854 
801 

2I? 
. H. P. 

4,400 
20,496 
19»224 
6,000 
2,000 

17-5 
17.5 
17.5 
25.0 
18.0 

77,000 
358,680 
336,420 
155,000 
36,000 

5, 6, 7 
Turbo-Gen¬ 

2850 68,400 16.0 1,094,400 
erator 1900 45.600 16.0 729.600 All 
Engines 7138 166,120 2,787,100 

Other steam as before 
182.880 

2,969,980 

With a turbo-generator of 4,000 horse power, and an ou- 

I put of 6,300 bills., We can hold engines #1, 2 and 3 in reserve, 

I and the engine loads and steam consumptions will be as follows: 

Turbo-Generator 4,000 Horse Power, Capacity 6,300 bbls. 

H, P.Hrs.Daily. 

6,000 
2,000 

68,400 

Steam per 
I Engine. I. H. P. 1250 

Compressor 83 
5, 6, 7 28*0 
Turbo-Gen¬ 
erator _3738 89.720 14. ! Engines 6921 166,120 
Teed Pumps 
Heating & small auxiliaries 
Condensation in Mains 

2,696,200 

Comparing these two tables, it will be observed that 

■with the same output in horse power hours daily, there is a 

Lbs. of Steam 
per Lay. 

150,000 
36,000 

1,094,400 

1.256.080 

2,536,480 
52,000 

100,000 
7.720 
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saving of 273,780 lbs. of steam per day, 13.6 tons of coal at 

$5.50 equals $74.80 per day. The saving in labor due to the 

smaller number of units to be operated, should be not less than 

32 hours at 45j* per hour, or $14.40, malting the total saving 

$89.20 per day. The cost of the 4,000 horse power unit with 

motors is $6l,400. more than the cost of the 2,000 horse power 

unit. The cost of the larger unit will be repaid in about two 

years. 

yr The following table present the operating cost per day 

' and per barrel, first without interest, and second, with interest 

at 8j» on the cost of the new equipment: 

OPERATING EXPENSES ONLY. 
Coal at $5 • 5^ per ton. 

Output 5,100 bbls: 
Present plant 
Waste heat boilers and Improved 

condensation 
Stoker fired boilers 
2,000 H.P. Turbo-Generator 
4,000 H.P. Turbo-Generator 

Output 6,300 bbls: 
2,000 H.P. Turbo-Generator 
4,000 H.P. Turbo-Generator 

Per Pay, Per Bbl. 

$1,182.83 

640.53 
458.40 
426.12 
339.01 

452.7? 
363.55 

OPERATING EXPENSES A11D INTEREST AT 8£. 
Output 5,100 bbls: 

Present plant 
J. Waste heat boilers and Improved 

condensation 
3* Stoker fired boilers 

t 4. 2,000 H.P. Turbo-Generator 
5* 4,000 H.P. Turbo-Generator 

Output 6,300 bbls: 
k 2,000 H.P. Turbo-Generator 
5* 4,000 H.P. Turbo-Generator 

$1,182.83 

731.49 
578.95 
571.80 
499.57 

598.43 
524.11 

$ .232 

• 3.25 

.143 

.114 

.112 

.098 

.083 

The above steps are all progressive toward an ultimate 

complete plant, except #4, the 2,000 horse power turbo-generator. 

Choice must be made between thiB and #5. or otherwise two 2,000 

horse power units must ultimately be added- The two units will 
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cost 832,600. more than the single unit of 4,000 horse power. It 

will he observed that the 4,000 horse power unit costs $155,400. 

and it will save $.031 per barrel; or at 6,300 bbls. per day, 

§195.30 per day, which will repay the cost in 796 days. 

While the foregoing table indicates progressive economy 

at each step of the improvement, I wish to again call attention to 

certain phases of the matter to which I have already directed your 

attention, and which have to do in a large measure with the econ¬ 

omy of operation of the whole mill. 

Concerning the labor situation, I have just been in¬ 

formed by Hr. Steuer that his labor turn over in the boiler room 

is about 2,500# yearly. 

The effect of each of the foregoing steps upon labor 

in the boiler and engine room is indicated in the following table: 

LABOR SAVIHO BY STAGES. 

Ho. of Hen Necessary. 

Boiler Room. 

Present plant 
Waste Heat boilers 
Stoker fired boilerB 
2,000 H.P.Turbo-Generator 
4,000 H.P.Turbo-Generator 

It will be noted that the most marked reduction in 

boiler room labor comes with the introduction of stoker fired 

boilers. This is because of the discontinuance of the Climax 

boilers, and the substitution of mechanical firing. All of the 

table is based upon information given me as to the present amount 

of labor employed, and concerning the fourth step the use of a 

2,000 horse power turbo-generator, it should be remarked that this 

introduces another unit in the main engine house, and while I have 
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assumed that the force employed there will take care of this addi¬ 

tional work, this assumption may not prove true. If so, the com¬ 

parison will he still more favorable to the substitution of a 

4,000 horse power unit. 

Reference to the two tables on page 20 will show that 

with the 2,000 horse power unit, there will be in all nine units 

in operation, whereas the second table shows that with a 4,000 

horse power unit, there will be but six units in operation, three 

outlying units, namely. Engines #1, 2 and 3, will be held in re¬ 

serve, which will materially reduce the engine room force. 

The more important reason for installing the turbo¬ 

generator, however, is the need of additional power at several 

points about the plant. 

While it is possible to develop the plant by stages 

for reasons which I have fully indicated heretofore, the develop¬ 

ment will not reach a satisfactory and economical stage until 

steps 1, 2, 3 and $ have all been carried into effect. 

Respectfully submitted, 

— 

CCV/KK* Consulting Engineer. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Edison Pulverized Limestone Company [not selected] (E-19-25) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the business of the Edison Pulverized Limestone Co., which marketed the 
byproducts of Edison's cement production and delivered part of its output to 
his chemical plants at Silver Lake, New Jersey. The two letters for 1919 
pertain to special pricing on an order for twenty-five tons of pulverized 

limestone. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Edison Star [not selected] (E-19-26) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence relating to the myth that 
Edison was responsible for a bright light appearing in the sky above Menlo 
Park. The two inquiries from 1919 both received a form-letter reply. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Education (E-19-27) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 

Edison's opinion on technical and other forms of education. Included are 
letters from individuals, particularly young men wishing to become electrical 
engineers, seeking the inventor's advice on courses of education. Among the 
documents for 1919 is a letter from future cosmetics executive Gilbert 
Colgate, Jr., then a student at Yale University, soliciting Edison's opinion on 
whether a college education was worthwhile. Other correspondents include 

Edward 0. Dean of the New York Evening Post and Elizabeth B. D. Hopps, 

a sister of former Edison engineer Edward A. Darling. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include requests for advice that received a form-letter reply 
recommending college, an apprenticeship, or a correspondence school, 

depending on what the student could afford. 



Danuary 3,1919. 

Mrs. Lewi 3 W. Hoops, 
178 W. 81st Street, 

Hew York,-II.Y. 

Dear Madam: 

Mr. Edison can only offer advioo in a 
very general way in reply, to your inquiry of December 
30 th. 

There are three ways in which a young man 
interested in electricity can prepare to follow out 
a career in that line. One is by taking a.college 
course, another by taking an apprentice course at one 
of the big eleotrioul works, such as the General Electric 
Company,'Schenectady, H.Y., and the other is by a 
correspondence course from a good institution like the 
International Correspondence Schools, at Scranton, Pa. 

You are probably aware that Mr. Edison is 
not now associated with the electrical industry, and at 
these Works we make-only phonographs,. phonograph recordj, 
storage and primary batteries. 

•Yours very truly. 

Edison Laboratory. 



Hay 0, 1919. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

"Glenmont," 

Llewellyn park, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Hr. Edison, 

"is a college education worth while?" This is the 

question the undergraduates are now-.asking. A choice of courses 

of study f.or next year muBt he made by the twenty-third of May 

and' every one is thinking of a broad education. 

But studentb are not qualified to answer the question. 

The News,:.therefore, hopes to place before them the views of 

prominent men of the country on this subject. 

vrould it not be possible for you to write a letter to 

us containing your views on the subject with possibly a sugges¬ 

tion as to what better use could be made of the time if you are 

not in favor of a college education? 

Y/e wish to thank you very much if you will favor us 

with a letter. ' 

Very truly yours, 



mr 

May 16,1919. 

Mr. Gilbert Colgate, Jr., • ' 
The Yale "Daily HevrB, 
Hew Haven, Conn. 

Dear Mr. Colgate: " 

* You ask if, in my opinion, 

"A college education is worth while". 

If you want to be a lawyer, politician, . 

or writer, I'answer Yes. 

-If you desire to enter the great industrial 

world, I answer Bo. 

Yours very truly,- 

HAA ' 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



W\)x Jfetor 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, %JLaJUe-f^'t *L/'Xi 

West Orange, IT. J. ^ Lt-v.Au/ f’tf&lL'-'-.&X 7 

Bear sir:- . 

• I am writing a small volume for Harp^ex^arnT gro 

« Opportunities in Outdoor Professions," 

interest and profit to young men and women who are earnestly |ndeavorink 

West Orange, H. J. ^ Lt-v.Au/ 

I am writing a small volume for Harper arld^ros/upcj^ 

improve their conditions in life. I want to 

onportunities in electrical engineering. Of course, you are ^husy man, 

and X may he asking too much of you, hut I certainly would hVohliged 1 

you. if you would give me a few words as to the opportunities thiij 

: to young folks in the electrical field; 

v/hat .art at »on or m. ic going to »«cc..d In any nolk of lil(e; 

practical training while at work a. compared wltli .tadlc. b.foreha 4 

at collage or other achoel. I » .are a little ewre.eion, each a. 

yon call find tl»e to write, weald he of great benefit to thoa.ond. I 

hop. to reach with thl. book, and certainly I weald thank yea f.r It. 

Yours very truly, 

(eP (X). 

Editorial Rooms, 

Ehening Post. 



Mr. E. 0. Doan, 
Editorial1Rooms, 
The Hew York Evening Poet, 
IIow York, H.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison received your letter of 
June 1st,, and has requested me to say that ho 
is so extremely busy'on e line of special re¬ 
search that he really oannot got hi3 mind off 
the subject to vrmifi anything. Ho, therefore 
begs to be excused. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Electric Light (E-19-28) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's past work in the electrical industry, as well as inquiries and 
suggestions about electric lighting. Among the documents for 1919 are 
inquiries regarding the value of stock in the defunct Edison Electric Light Co. 
of Europe, Ltd. Also included are letters concerning Edison's shares in the 
Edison & Swan United Electric Light Co., Ltd.; the fortieth anniversary of the 
invention of the incandescent lamp; and the controversy between Edison and 
Frank J. Sprague over the proper attribution of credit for the development of 
electric traction. In addition, there are letters about the purported involvement 
of Edison and industrialist Henry Ford in a hydroelectric project. The 
correspondents include longtime Edison associates and electric company 

executives Samuel Insull, George F. Morrison, and Arthur O. Williams; former 
employee Joe F. Atkins; journalist Harriet W. Corley; and consulting engineer 
Horace F. Parshall. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items consist primarily of inquiries, ideas, and requests about 
lamps, power transmission, and electrical problems, which received routine 
replies stating that Edison was no longer in this business and sometimes 
referring the writer to General Electric. Also unselected are informational 

inquiries about historical events and individuals, which were handled by 
personal assistant William H. Meadowcroft. 
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of quite a numDer oi our snam», m 
Legislatures, have recommended that the water power resouroee 
of their respective States receive attention and be developed'^ 
for the welfare of the people. 

An analysis of an interesting set of charts 
compiled by Ur. 0. C. Merrill, Chief Engineer of the Forest 
Service, Department of Agriculture, together with a letter 
we recently received from him, graphically shows the enormous 
amount of undeveloped water power that is now going to waste. 
Mr. Merrill expresses the opinion that the development of 
our water power resources, at least in Western States, de¬ 
pends largely upon industrial growth. We understand, how¬ 
ever, that electric power can now be transmitted distances 
in excess of 300 miles, and we labor under the impression that 
you recently have devised a method of accomplishing the above 
results. If we are oorrect in this understanding, any in¬ 
formation which you may be in position to give us, concern¬ 
ing distances that power can be transmitted, we would appre¬ 
ciate receiving. 

This Company has taken an active part in all 
conservation measures, and has advocated many reforms cover¬ 
ing all phases of conservation. We are endeavoring to 
work out figures showing how many tons of coal could be 
saved annually if the water power now wasted in the Btreams 
of our country could be utilized to light its oities. 

Thanking you in advance for any information 
along these lines, we are 

Dictated 
W.H.Pickering 
T.I.E. 

Tours very truly, 



30 "^^^^^AoRTLANDT BUILDING) 

15,1919._ 

William H. Meadowcroft, Esq., 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

Referring to your telephone talk with me this 

morning, I find that the only scrap of paper in my files relating 

to Edison & Swan United Electric Light Company, Limited, is a form 

of indenture agreement dated hack in 1891. I suppose that this 

document survived destruction, because someone thought it was an 

original document. However, it does not appear to have ever been 

executed. I enclose it herewith and will ask you to be good 

enough to acknowledge its receipt. 

JCH/ABT. (Enel.) M. 163. 



February 14,1919, 

John C. Rowe, Esq., 
30 Churoh Street, 

IIew York, II.Y. 

Dear Mr. Rowe: 

Allow me to.thank.you for your prompt 
compliance with your promiso/to look up the Edi3on £ 
Swan United Electric Light Company, Limited, matter. 
While the form of indenture agreement which you kindly 
sent me does not have any hearing on the present inquiry, 
I am glad to ha^e it for Ur. Edison's files, as it.may 
he usefur later on. * 

‘Vours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison.- 



Ur. Holden: 

February. 14,1919. 

Here'is a matter which Ur. Edison told me to submit 
to you for your careful consideration: 

A little over 30 years ago Ur. Edison's English patents 
on his eleotrio lighting system were sold to the Edison and Swan 
United Electric Light Company, Limited, an English corporation. 
At that time Drezel Morgan & Company and Ur. Edison were the 
owners of the patents, and the sale was made through Drezel Morgan 
& Company. We have no apy of the original contract of sale, and 
up to this time I have been unable to get on tract of a oopy. 

The Edison and Swan United Electric Light Company,Ltd. 
issued several classes of shares, namely A, or Preference, shares; 
and B, or Deferred, shares, and it is with one of these classes 
that we have to deal, namely 23564 B shares, which were originally 
of the par value of Five Pounds each. 0f these. Ur. Edison 
received 9038 shares. So far as Ur. Edison's reoolleotion goes 
the remainder of the 23564 B shares were divided between Drezel 
Morgan Company of New York and Drezel & Company, Philadelphia. 

Let me say, in passing, that at Ur. Edison's request T 
went to see J. P. Morgan A Co. about two weeks ago. but they told 
me that neither of the present firms in New York or Philadelphia 
own any of this stock, but many years ago when there was a change 
in the personnel of the two firms the various stocks were taken 

>bjj the retiring partners or their estates, and J. P. Morgan A Co. 
have no aoourate reoord of these old transactions. 

No dividends have ever been received by Mr. Edison on 
these 3 shares, and the matter has lain dormant all these years. 
The reason why this ancient history i3 revived at this time arises 
from the fact that Ur. Edison was called upon a few weeks ago by 
Ur. Edward A. Gimmingham, one of the Directors of the Edison and 
Swan Eleotrio Company, Limited, the successor of-the Edison Swan 
United Eleotrio Light Company Limited. 

At this interview Ur. Gimmingham Btated to Ur. Edison that 
there was now a market for the B shares, and he had been authorized 
by the Brokerage firm of Quilter & Co., 32 Old Jewry, London, to 
offer Three Shillings per share. In the oourse of the conversa¬ 
tion, Ur. Gimingham spoke of the B shares as Five Shilling shares, 
whereupon Mr. Edison told him that his B shares were not Five 
Shilling'shares, but were Five Pound shares. Mr. Gimingham said 
he could not understand how that oould be and Hr. Edison stated 
that he would go to the Safe Deposit boz and get out his certifi¬ 
cates in order to ascertain the fact. He did so and his reoolleo¬ 
tion wqs Justified, as he found that the shares were of the par 
value of Five Pounds each-fully paid. A copy of one of the cer¬ 
tificates 1s handed to you herewith. 



We notified Mr. Simingham of this and sent him a copy of 
the stock oertifioate. He replied by telephone. , 
his original statement to the effect that they were Five Shilling 
shares and he sent to Mr. Edison a copy of An Amended Memorandum 
and Articles of the Association of the Edison Swan trie Company 
Limited, referring him to pages 2 and 10. from which it would appear 
that the par value of Mr. Edison's B shares has been reduced from 
Five Founds to Five Shillings. Mr. Edison declares that this is 
the first notification he has ever received of any reduction of 
capital or of the par value of his 3 shares. He said he 
not believe that the English law would allow a Company to reduce 
the par value of its shares without notification. 3h 
a tremendous reduction as this. He asked me to go to Lew York 
and seo some lawyer who was acquainted with English law. I tele 
phoned you to give me the name of such a lawyer and you sent me 
tho name of Mr. CharleB Fox. I went to see him and stated the 
case to him. and he said that the English law probably Provided 
for proceedings by which a corporation might reduce the amount 
of its capital stock. He said that he hod access to English 
statutes and I requested him to write Mr. Edison an opinion. This 
opinion v;.-:s written by him on February 7th. and I am sending it 
to you herewith. You will see my comments at the foot of Mr. 
Fox’s letter and also Mr. Edison's reply in which he requests me 
to have you study the matter. 

It seems to me that we would be doing a lot of guessing 
unless we can get transcripts of the two proceedings at which the 
capital stock was reduced. These Proceedings are referred to 
in the two foot note3 on page 10 of the Memorandum and Articles 
of Association. We could write to Captain Wagner, or our repre¬ 
sentative in London asking him to obtain transcripts of these 
Proceedings, which I assume must have been filed in Court0V?F 
there. There is one other thing that you may think it advisable 
to have if it can bo obtained, and that is a copy of the original 
Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Edison & Swan United 
Electric Light Company, Limited, this being the Company which 
originally issued the B shares, and the Artiolos of Association 
would undoubtedly oontain provisions for reduction of stock. 

I am sending you all the papers I have on this matter. 
Will you kindly keep'them altogether and return them to me in due 
course. I think Mr. Edison would like to have you go into this 
matter without delay, 30 that if he decides to sell hie stock, he 
can take advantage of the present market. 

W.H.MEADOWCHOFT. 



February 20,1919. 

Pneumatic Seale Corporation Ltd., 
IJorfolk Downs, Mass. • 

Gentlemen: Atten: Ur. W. H. Doble. Treasurer: 

Your letter of February 17th has been 
reoeived. Mr. Edison has gone to hi3 Winter home 
in Florida and is not expected to return for five 
or_si* weeks. 

Tn the meantime, -I am able to inform you 
that last Fall Mr. Edison was out on a Camping Trip 
with Mr. Ford and in the course of their travels Mr. 
Edison commented.upon the.amount of power going to 
waste in small streams, and he had quite some dis¬ 
cussion with Mr. Ford to the effect that theao small 
streams or units of power should be conserved and 
connected un. The newspapermen got hold of this 
and made a story of it to the effeot that Mr. Edison 
and Ur. Ford were going to work to perfect a plan of 
doing this. Mr. Edison has told me. however, that 
such was not their intention at the time although 
he might possibly do something in this line lator on. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant, to Mr. Edison. 

A/6593. 



February 21, 1919 

Ux. Meadoworoft:- 

BE: EDISON SWANN ELECTRIC COMPANY LTD. 

In Mr. Holden's absence, I have gone over carefully 

the papers received with your memorandum of February 14th, and 

have also consulted Topham's Principles of Company Law, published 

in 1914, which is a small book on British company law which we\ 

received from Mr. Wagner some time ago and seems to bo very 

good as far as it goes, according to Topham, where some of 

the capital of a British company has been lost, the company^ may 

reduce its capital by proper procedure including a confirmation 

by the court. The most usual form of reduction 1b an "all■ 

around reduction", that is. the lost capital is written off . 

all the shares in proportion to their nominal value; but ity 

may be written off one class of shares and not off others. \ 

Neither form of .reduction will be allowed if it is unfair to. V 

any class of shareholders. It also seems to be necessary that,> 

notice shall bo given to the shareholders. According to the notes 

on page 10 of the Amended Memorandum, etc. of the Edison-Swann^ 

Electric Company, the B shares issued were reduced in May, 1904 

from £5 to ; £2 - 10s. each, and in October, 1905 a further reduc, 

tion was made of these B shares to five shillings each. These } 

' notes recite that in each case the reduction was duly authorised'j 

hy the Court. See also Minute approved by the Court August 1, 
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Presumably, all the neoesaary formalities were complied 

with and the Court convinced that the proposed changes were fair. 

The reasons for the reduction would probably appear in the Court 

records. I do not believe any lawyer could give on opinion worth 

while on tho possibility of setting aside this reduction without 

having theso records' before him. In view of the lapse of time 

which'has occurred, however - it being now between thirteen and 

fourteen, years since the said reduction was made - it would seem 

that the chances of upsetting thiB transaction are very small 

While the present balance sheet of the Company shows as 

an asset an item of £390,432 - 8s. - Id. as tho cost of establish¬ 

ing the business, good will, remaining patents, etc., tho Edison 

patents could not, under any proper system of accounting, bo in¬ 

cluded in thiB item because they expired many years ago and should 

have been written off. Possibly, one of the reasons given for the 

reduction of tho B shares was that they were issued for patents 

which at the time of the reduction had expired and had no further, 

value. This is, of course, merely a speculation on my part. 

I suggest that if Ur. Edison is sufficiently interested 

to have a further investigation made of this matter, the papers bo 

gent to Mr. Wagner with such other information as may be available, 

and Mr. Wagner requested to take the matter up with his London attor¬ 

neys for the purpose of having them investigate the records and give 

an opinion as to whether anything could be done at this time to Bet 

aside thiB reduction or otherwise benefit Mr. KdiBon. 

Henry Lanahan 



•0/ 

March'11,1919; 

Captain A. F. Wagner. 
164 Wardour Street. . 

London,- W 1, 
England: 

Uy dear Captain Wagner: 

I have another little matter v/hich Mr. 

Edison would -like .you to attend to. 

Probably you are "aware of the .fact that some 35 years 

or possibly 36 years ago Mr. Edison'3 English patent.: on electric 

lighting were disposed of th the Edison Swan United Electric 

Light Company, Limited. Associated at‘that time with Mr. Edison 

were the films of Drexel-Morgan Company of How York, and Drexel 

S- Company, Philadelphia'. . 

The deal was made and the consideration was Borne oash 

and 23,564 B Sharos of Five Pounds each, fully paid. These shares 

were divided between the three American parties. and Mr. Edison 

s.till retains his proportion of thorn. 

The name of the Company has recently been changed, to 

the Edison Swan Electric Qompany. A few weeks ago one of the 

Directors of that Company called to see Mr. Edison and told him 

that a certain firm of Brokers in London was willing-to buy the 

B share's for 3 shillings per share. Mr. Edison said the par 

value of his shares was Five ..Pounds eaoh, fully paid, and the 

gentleman stated that oo.uld not be. . He went away with the 
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understanding that both he and Mr. Edison-were tp look up the 

matter and see how it stood. 

A few days later Mr. Edison received a copy of the 

Articles of Association of the Edison Swan Electric Company. Ltd, 

1 page 10 of which it appears that: 

By Special Resolution passed 
on May 12,1904. confirmed May 30, 
1904,’ and duly authorized by the 
Court the above-named B shares 
were reduced to Two Pound3 Ten 
Shillings' per share.. 

(2) Further, on the above-named page 
10, it stated that by. Special. Resolu¬ 
tion passed October 12,1905, conp 
firmed October 30,1905, and duly 
authorized by the Court, these B 
shares were reduced to Five Shillings 
per share. 

Then comes a further development in the mattor On 
February 27th, 1919, Mr. Edison received notice of an Extraordinary 

General Meeting of the Company, which was to be held February 17. 

1919,.at which the following Resolution was to be submitted: 

(3) "That the 23,564 3 shares. Five 
Shillings paid, be consolidated into 

, 5891 sha'ros of One Pound each, fully 
paid'!. 

At the foot of the above notice a further notice was given 

That should the above Resolution be 
passed by the requisite majority, the 
same will-be submitted for- confirmation 
at the further Extraordinary Meeting of 
the Company on March 10,1919. for the 
purpose of considering, and, if thought 
fit, confirming such Special Resolution. 



Mr. Edison understand that under the English Corporation 

law, all Companies making any changes in regard to their Capital 

Stock must obtain an order of Court confirming the Resolution, and 

so far*as we know these Court orders must he filed together with 

the Minutes of the Proceedings,. with the Registrar of Joint Stock 

Companies. X understand that the Special Resoldi on raduoing 

the Capital of the Edison Swan Electric Company, T/td. was Confirmed 

by an Order of the High Court of,Justice, Chancery Bivision, August 

1,1918. 

Air. Edison is desirous of knowing tho exact status of 

hi 8.shares of stock in this Company, and wishes me to write and 

ask you to obtain copies of the Proceedings and Orders of Court 

in each one of the above cases, which I have designated as 1,2,3 and 

4, and send them to us at your early convenience. - Possibly it 

may be som,e little time before there will be an Order of. Court 

confirming the Proceedings of the Meeting of March 10th* which I 

have designated above as 4. If so, you can send the other three 

along and 4 late.r on. 

I am sorry 'to have to'infliot ouch a long ietter on you, 

but think it is just as well to put you.in possession of all the 

facts. 

. With kindest regards, I remain. 

Sincerely yours. 

Assistantito Mr. Edison. / 



‘duplicate copy 

w 

.AFR/GK. March Slut 1910. 

Hr. 'fin. H. Maudoworoft, 
Anniotant to. Thomas A. Edison, 

Laboratory of Thbiaaa A. Eii-ion, 
ORANGE, HE'! JERSEY, b’.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Hehdoworoft, 

On receipt of your letter dated March 11th 
a few days aincu, 1 vinitsid Ecmerttet Route and Laving 
aearoheii. the fjlsg of tU Edison ?>vsir, Eleotrio Co., 
gave an order for copies of the document;* you require. 

Thee# U-.ve jUi't ooao- tc hand and. &j:« on- 
cloned. herewith, vir;:- 

1, . Order of Court dated 36th July 1904, confirm¬ 
ing Resolution paeaed at. Extraordinary General1 Meeting 
of the Edison und Swan United Eleotrio Co. Ltd. held on 
13th May 1904 and oonfirisod ut Extraordinary General 
Mooting held 30th May 1904, 

3. Order of Court dated 6th March 1906, confirm¬ 
ing Special Resolution passed at Extraordinary General 
Meeting of the Edison J Swan United Electric Light Co. 
Ltd. held 13th October 1905, and confirmed at Extraordin¬ 
ary General Meeting held 30th October 1905. 

3. Reoolution paoeed at Extraordinary General 
Meeting of "A" Shareholders of Edieon Swan Electrio Co. 
Ltd., held 17th February 1919. 

4. Resolution passed at Extraordinary General 
Meeting of "A" Shareholders of Edieon Swan Eleotrio Co. 
Ltd., hold 17th February 1919. . 

5. Reoolution panoed at Extraordinary General 
Meeting of Edieon Swan Eleotrio Co. Ltd., held 17th 
February 1919 and confirmed at ouboequent Extraordinary 



General Meeting held 10th March 1919. 

With regard to the Resolutions referred to 
in Nob. 3, 4 and B as above, no "Order of the Court 
hae yet been filed, but, allowing for the usual inter¬ 
val of time to elapse after the confirming Resolution 
of 10th March, vre may expoot to find the/Order. 
filed sometime about May or June next, when X will make 
further search and forward you a copy ao required by 
your paragraphs 3 and 4. 

Trusting that in the meantime the enclosed 
oopfew will answer your requirements, and with hind 
regards, I remain. 

Youre truly. 

Manager. 



1,3?, neadowcroft,, 
Edison laboratory, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Tour Sir: 

As per telephone conversation ol’ this 
morning, I am enclosing herewith a list of questions 
concerning Ur. Edison and the theatre, particularly 
from the viewpoint of his interest in its_electrical 
affects. Uhls data is for use in an article on 
"(Theatrical lighting" and the theatres' debt to 
(Thomas A. Edison. 

I wish to write this article from the 
correct point of view; and it is, therefore, neces¬ 
sary, as well as interesting, to know Hr. Edison's 
attitude, whether he is a great enthusiast, is in¬ 
different, or cares nothing whatever for the theatre 
itself. 

Since Hr. Edison's gif 1e to the theatri¬ 
cal world are tho moot important in the creation of 
its artistic effects, this subject will of course be 
of unusual interest. 

Perhaps you can also tell me where to 
find anything which may have been already written 
upon this subject or of any other articles bearing 
upon any phase of theatrical lighting which it might 
be well for mo to road. 

X will, of course, submit for your 
approval any article in which material derived from 
Hr. Edison's answers will be used. 'Thanking you 
for your assistance, I am 

Very truly yours, 

U) oU 

PEPAP/Ji.iEII'T OH PUBLIC l!JY HWCiKCS 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

^ t. M' 
1. //^ What is I,lr. Edison's attitude toward the theatre? 

Jla he a regular attendant, a casual attendant, or 
(does he rarely go? 

2. ^ if Mr. Edison is interested in the theatre , what 
sort of plays does he particularly enjoy? afvli 

3. ^Has^ invent ion whose 
4ole use iB along theatrical lines? 

4. Mr. Belasoo frequently speaks of the theatres' 
great debt to Mr. Edison; have they Been associated 
in any way? (i. e. Mr. Belasco and Mr. Edison.) 

5 r Does he follow the electrical effects upon the 
(stage, either by attending the performances or other- 

N ^Wi3e. 
/. Are there any plays, past or current, which have 
Especially pleased him by unique and remarkable 
electrical effects, both from the scientific and the 
artistic point of view? 

If so will Mr. Edison comment on any of these? 
‘ A play interesting from the artistic 

viewpoint alone, which was effected 
by simple manipulation of ordinary 
lighting arrangements. 

A play whose electrical effeots not 
noticeable to the layman yet skillful 
and remarkable from tho electrical 
point of view in enhancing the mood 
of the play. 

Did Hr. Edison see "Che unknown Purple," If so, 
will he comment upon this play? (In thiBplaythe 
heroe's most significant scenes take place when he 
is invisible, a purple spot light, appearing to 
perform the deeds for the man. Will Mr. 
oomment upon this utilization of a Bpot light as a 
hero as anything significant in the increasing 
importance of light upon the stage.) 

Does he believe that thiB phase of the theatre 
is still in its infancy, and will he predict any¬ 
thing which may be brought about in the future? 

*!/ 

f- 

4 

Will Mr. Edison oomment upon Mr. Belasco' 
utilization of light in connection With the theatres*"- 

• • ^ * <i—' c.t ta -w.e-ox.*,.* 
.tilization of light in connection with 1 



General Electric Company 

Hay 2, 1919 

Hr. \ta. H. Headowcroft, 
Laboratory of ihomas A. Edison, 
Oranga, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Hr. Lieadowcroftj 

i'hanKs for your letter of nay 1st. I 
appreciate very much your ’Kindness in sending me this in¬ 
formation regarding the Passaic Hetalwire Company. I may 
wish to get in touch with Hr. England, president of this 
Company, some time in the near future, and if so, will 
tuKe advantage of your Kind offer to use your name. 

idle lamps I brought to Hr. Edison were 
120 volts. X note that the voltage at his house and 
Library is 115, and I will have some lamps of this voltage 
made up and sent to you. i’his is a new lamp which 
we have just developed. It has not been standardized or 
put on the marHet, however, but I brought them to the Old 
Han, as I always try to Keep him up-to-date on the latest 
in incandescent lamps. 

Yftth Kind regards, I am 

Yours very truly, 

geli/fb 



Mr. Geo. F- Morrison, 
General Electric Company, 

120 Broadway, 
New York, II. Y. 

Dear Mr. Morrison: 

I haye received your letter of 
May 2d. In regard to the Passaic Metal Ware Co., 
let me call your attention to the enclosed lettors 
from Mr. I. W. England, the President. I have not 
the slightest doubt that Mr. England would be greatly 
pleased to extend an invitation to you to attend the 
Friday meetings that he mentions. If you write to 
him, you may say that I have shown you hi3 letters. 
If everything is favorable, I think I shall try and 
get over next Friday afternoon to attend one or both 
these moetin-33, and I think our Mr. Geo. E. Clark 
will go with me. . 

In regard to the lamps which you brought 
to Mr. Edison, I have them on my dock subject to your 
order, but if you have no objection I will take them 
and use them in my home at Boonton.. I think the 
voltage up there is lib, but am not.3ure. However, 
the lamps could be made good use of. 

When you have some other lamos of 115 volts, 
send them to me and I will see that they get up to Mr. 
Edison’s houso and that one is put in the fixture on 
his table here in the Library. 

Yfith kind regards, I remain. 

Yours sincerely. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/7086. 

enclosures - 3. 



May 6,1919. 

Mias Harriot W. Corley, 
Department of Publicity, 
Edison Lamp Works, 
Harrison. H.J. 

dour letter of May l3t was received 
and handed to Mr. Edison. He has made some pbneil 
notes in reply to the questions attached to your lettei 
They are exceedingly brief, and I shall give them to 
you below in the numerical order of your'ouostions. J 
am only giving you the answers and will not repeat the 
questions. H 

1* Have not attended theatre in late years 
ary fond of the theatre, but too deaf to hea: 

2. Uusichl, melodrama, and spoctacular. 

4. Ho. H5 devised the first electrical sta-’e 
apparatus and lighted the first theatres 
to be electrically lighted. These were 
in Boston and in How York. 

6* Tthem *ere 30V0rei' but ha.cannot now recall 

8. He did not see "The'Unknown Purple".. 

10* Aoi tbat Qal0B0° ia the Master ox dramatic productions. 

omitted’ EdlS0n made no ^swers to the numbers that 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr.Edii 





Juno 11,1919 

The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, 
16 - 22 William Street, 

Hew York; H.Y. 

Gentlemen: Atton: Mr.J.L.l'.orris,Credit Manager: 

Your letter of June 7th, asking for 
the status of some shares held by one of your 
friends in the Edison Electric Light Company of 
Europe, Ltd., has boon received. 

According to the best of my recollection, 
no distribution was over mode to stockholders. 
The patents were not sustained, and no payments 
of money were ever received by the Edison Electric 
Light Co. of Europe, Ltd. 

You: rery truly, 





June 23,1919 

Miss E. W. Whiting, 
35 Charles Street, 

New-York, IJ.Y. 

Dear Madam: 

Your letter of June 19th has been 
received. 1'he Edison Electric Light Company 
of Europe, Limited, had no assets except a lot 
of 30-cdled "Pounders Shares" which were issued 
by a Company organized in Europe. These shares 
were issued for” the European piitent rights, but 
as the patents v/ere never fully sustained in 
Europe, the shares ware worthless and nothing 
was ever realized on them. 

I nevor. received anything fox these 
European patents, and, therefore, am equally a 
loser with the other stockholders of the Edison 
Electric Light Company of Europe, Limited. 

Yours very.truly, 

A/7439 



July 17,1919, 

Ur. Kellow: 

R«: Edison Swan Electric Co.,Ltd. 

„ Referring to the conversations no hovo hod in the last 

week or ten days, I quite agree with you that you should have 

the papers relating to iir. Edison's stock in the above Qomoany. 

ao that you my kocp thorn in the safe. It has boon rathor a 

problem to me what to do with them as they are larger in ai..o 

than pypoi*3 we ordin»ril^: file* 

1 am handing you herewith all the papers in my possession 

relating to this matter. ThoBe include tho following: 

1. a rough memo ran dun T node about January £2,1919, when ; 
Edward A. Glminghom called on Mr. Edison. 

8. Balance Sheet of Edison-sw: 

3. bettor from Ur. GinUngham 
dated February 1,1919. 

4. Fiver pa go letter of Mr. 'Charles i'o 

o. Xwo-noge mom©random addressed, by u, 

i Electric Co., Ad., < 

a Hotel Biltnore paper 

e 30,1918. 

ow York, 

, G6 Brcadv/uy, How fork 

to Ur. Holden. February 

6., Attaohod* theroto Mr. Ennihan’s opinion, February 21,1919. 

?. Memorandnm addressed by mo to Ur. Edison February 27,1919, 
attached to printed notice rel‘err0 4 to therein. 

8, Pencil memorandum addressed by me to Ur. Edison. 

9. Pencil memorandum on card, consisting of extracts from hr. 
Edison's old lodger. 

10. Stock list and memorandum from Thomas Hewitt, 19 Corporation 
St., ManohcBtor." 

to reduce Capital' Stock of .Edison swan wloctrio Comapny, .to. 

oontd.noxt pagoi 



-Articles of Association of Sdison > 

ti Xtn. l/r Aj. w-fuJttt sL**+. 

You will' find in the memoranda addressed by me to Mr. 

Holden end Mr. Kdiaori, the full story relating to Mr. Mison's 

3took in the above Company. 



Thomas A Edison 
Llewellyn Park 
Orange 
New Jersey 1 -y, 

cu« / I ^ 

of 1917, we celebrated the thirtj^fifth 

bronze tablet on the building n 

old Pearl Street station. Spe 

tablet was dedicated, and addresses 

•were by Messrs Lieb, Borough President Marks, Officers of 

The American Scenic and Historical Preservation Society, and 

others. Many of your pioneers w 

It is ny opinion that you have not Been the table 

and I am wondering whether it would not be possible to come o 

some day soon and lunch with us and visit the historic site u 

which the tablet has been erected. I know there are a numbe 

of Edison men who would be very happy to be present on such a 

Hoping that this may be possible, 



August 29,1919 

Mr. Arthur iliiams, 
Irving Place and Fifteenth St., 
New York, N.Y. 

My dear lir. Williams: 

I have shov/n your letter of August 
22d to Mr. Klison, and he wishos me to say that he 
will, just a3 soon a3 ho can .find time, come over 
and visit the historic site of the old Pearl Street 
station, and on which a bronze tablet has been placed 
on the building now occupying the site. 

Just when thi3 will be I do not know, but 
if possible, I will let you know a few days ahead so 
you will be proparod to join Hr. lidison. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

Yours sinoerely'. 

Assistant to Hr. ildii 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



Chioago, Sopt. 2,1919. 

Have no dlstinot recollection as to when 
extension of orodit to Spraguo Co. by Edison Machine Works 
started, but foal pretty sure it was during Richmond installa¬ 
tion. Edison Machine Works continued to give them credit 
for long time taking their notes and this oould not have 
been done exoept for your personal assistance to Machine 
Works. I think Ernest Borggren and Gilmore could dig out 
necessary information on subject. Very glad, indeed to 
do anything I can in connection with matter for you. Have 
no reoelleotion of Sprague's personal oredit being used 
in any way as a guarantee to Edison Machine Works, and but 
for the oredit extended by Machine Works, Sprague Company 
would have gotten into very serious trouble.IMSULL 



General Electric Go., 
Schenectady, N.f. 

Gentlemen: Alton: Engineering Department: 

tir. Kdisen wishes to have some information 

regarding small wator powers and stations without 

attendants, etc. Can you furnish such information': 

fours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



Sept. 4.1919 

Mr. Samuel Inaull, 
Commonwealth Edison Co., 

72 i.’oat Adams Street, 
Chicago, Ill. 

My doar fir. Ingull: 

Mr. Edison reooived your telegram about 
the Spraguo inottor and wants mo to thank you for 
your prompt attention and alao for your offer of 
further assistance, if necessary. Your telegram 
confirmed hi 8 own recollection. 

If you have not already aeen Mr. Sprague's 
letter which was published in the flow York Sun, you 
will be intoreated in reading it, and I am enclosing 
a copy herewith, also a copy of i.'r. Edison'a reply. 

I am sure Mr. Edison would be glad to learn 
what you think of the whole thing. With kind regard 
T remain, 

Sinoorely youra, 

‘Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Enclosures. 



October 17, 1919. 

Hr. J. C. Bennett, 
General Eleotrlo Co., 
HO. 120 Broadway, 
Hew York City. 

My dear Mr. Bennett: 

Allow me to thank you for your letter of 

October 14, conveying rnuoh deelred Information concerning 

automatic etatione. I have ehown It to Hr. Edison who wae 

very muoh' interested. aid he aeks me to thank you In hie be¬ 

half. 

Our patha In life seemed to havo diverged, 

and although we are so near, yet we are so far, for I never 

aeo you new-a-days • 

I trust all 

-kindest regards, remain, 

s well with you, and with 

YourB sincerely. 

Asst, to Hr.Edison. 

25. . 



J RECEIVED AT ORANGE, N. J. / 
58 NYC 90 ffXEPHONE ORANGE 4361 

MQ CHICAGO ILLS 936A OCT 21 1919 

“ S&iffifSrStaflf OCTOBER TWENTY FIRST AS 
FORtUtH ANNIVERSARY INVENTION OF INCANDESCENT LAMP DO NOT KNOW 

rSuSERROBiBLYSCU?MEElRUEl d!?E HOWEVER i§ PEOPLE ARE CELEBRATING 
CONGRATULATE YOU ON THIS OCCASSION SOMETIMES I 

THINK YOU CONFERRED GREATER BENEFITS ON OUR £*£E ®Y DEVELOPMENT 
OF YOUR DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMTHANYOUDIDBYDEVELOPMENTOF 
YOUR INOANDESCENTLAMP ALTHOUGH THE LATTI*1,! RY PAKT 
OF THE FORMER ACCEPT MY VERY BEST WISHES AND KINDEST, 

REGARDS SAMUEL INSULL 

^ ' T "■■'WT.Z..'... | 140A 



October 21 1919 

Thomas A Edison Esq 
Llewellyn Park 
Orange New Jersey 

Dear Ur Edison 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter which came 

to me a few days ago from Mr J F Atkins, expressing 

hie regret that he could not he present at 257 Pearl 

Street on Saturday, October eleventh. Ur Atkins' 

letter is so interesting that I believe you will en¬ 

joy reading it. 

With kindest personal regards. 

(Enclosure) 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Scitut.be Haas 
October IS 1919 

Dear Sir 

X wish to thank you for your very kina invitation to 

the reception given to Hr Thomas A. Edison, on Saturday 

October 11 1919; and also to express my sincere regret that 

it" -3 impossible for me, to again meet and see :tr Edison, 

yourself, and all the other oldtimera, on that happy occasion 

'Jell do I remember hr Edison, as he appeared on September 22 

1881; slightly leaning against,a wooden aiming post, on 

Peok Slip near Front St'., he stood, alone, apparently in deep 

thought. His figure.was ideal, straight, well rounded, 

perhaps 180 to 190 lbs., he.- appeared the picture of good health. 

At the corner of Peck Slip and South Street, the first Edison 

junction-box and .tube, of the two-wire system, was lying in tae 

trench, andnearby stood hr.Insull, hr. Johnson, Mr. Clarke, 

and others!1.perhaps Mr. Batohelder, Mr. Xruesi, Mr. Eaton, 

Mr, Goddard and others. 

Distinctly do I remember the first time that X saw 

you - "Always on the job, big hearted". Harry Smith, took 

me with him, on his final round before going home for the 

night. After testing the feeders on the old board, on the 

2nd floor of 255, we went to the 3rd floor of 357, and there, 

sitting at a desk, with his back towards us, was a young man.- 
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Before him, on the leak, was an ampere meter, and a volt meter, 

and a book on eleotrioity; above his head, within his reach, 

\Ti.a a wheel, perhaps B feet in diameter. A single inoandesoent 

lamp furnished illumination, for very close economy was the 

watohword in those day a, and it probably was an "A "lamp, tut 

ii.i'i'it have been a»B" . hr. Smith and'tiis young man entered into 

conversation relating to volts, amperes, loads, sto. All the 

•cime, -she young man seemed to be -reading his book, turning a 

leaf, etc. but now and again he would 'seem to glance at a meter, 

and would then reach u? oyer his head and move the wheel that 

connected with a shaft-- on which were other wheels connecting 

with wheels on boxes. Your face I could not see, nor was 

there visible any silver with the gold. 

Poor Harry Smith, his passing caused us all to feel a 

vacancy among "bur friends'. ' Hone knew him but to love him. 

And Hr Iiieb' . After roughing it, i'or weeks and montns at uhe 

old Pearl Street Station, day and night, eating and sleeping, 

always there. Hr. Edison's right hand man in that relentless 

struggle of tuning up the First Central Station in the Vforld. 

Ur. Lieb began to prepare for Milan. 

Coming to the draughting room at 65 early one morning, 

in a search for plans to take with him, his hustling, bustling 

method, made one know, that he knew just what he wanted, and 

just where to find it. Being asked by an engineer, I have 

forgotten his name, "Would it not be better to use at Milan, 

something different than what was used at the Pearl St. Station?" 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mi-. Lie'.: replied, "It may be so". Since then I have always 

thought of Mr. Lieb as always open to conviction and always 

■wanting the best. 

With Mr. Edison, X -worked directly under his eye 

during the year of the Edison Construction Company, May 1385 

to June 1884, and never did Mr Edison give me one reproving 

word or look. One day he came to my table and carefully 

wrote the 10 figures, from 0 to 9, and then he walked away 

without a word. I have ever since time tried to profit by 

his lesson. How age and loss of memory is against me. 

One day Johnnie Randolph came to me and said, "Mr Edison says 

'Give this to Joe". In clearing out a drawer, Mr Edison 

came across a large size photo of himself. This was the 

present John brought to me. Boor Johnnie Randolph - ns ac.a 

my dear friend. Hisdeath was a tragedy. VTaXle W 

vrife live, thds'Photo in:.a:.'cherry frame, hung in our home 

-with Frankliii, Jefferson, Lafayette, Jackson, Mozart and 

Victor Hugo,bbut since that fatal day in May 1915, my little 

belongings have scattered and but few remain with me in one 

small room, yet I still cling to Lafayette, Edison and 

Jackson. I often wonder, who will value them as I ao. 

The Edison Photo shows him at about 3 5. Perhaps it may be 

best th-t I bring that to you, for then it would be preserved. 

I have been here since July 6th. This plane while 

not ideal is good for me, my health improves, when I came here 

I was weak, now I feel quite strong. Assisting in the work 

cuts down the rate, end wearing clothes of ancient days also 
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reduces expense. I still Hold on to my summer costume, 

and am spoken of by the villagers as "The old man with 

i;'ne straw hat". Still they are all my friends ana all 

speak a friendly word to me as I walk the now almost 

deserted street. Within a few days I expect to return 

to myold address, 1051 St. Hicholas Avenue, Hew York City, 

Care of F. J. White. 

Respectfully yours 

(signed) J. F. Atkins 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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Mr. Samuel Inaull, 
Commonwealth Edison Co., 
Edison Building, 
Chioago, Ill. 

Dear Inaull: 

I greatly appreciate your telegram _ 
of congratulations. I have a very vivid rocollection 
of October 21st, fbrty years ago, and it is mighty 
interesting to look back over the intervening period. 
W9 have all of u3 had lot3 of stirring experiences 
in the meantime. 

I hope you are well and enjoying a continu¬ 
ance of your prosperous career. 



Ootobor 29, 1919. 

«r.1 Arthur Wllllans, 
Irving Pi. & St., 
Hew York City. 

Bear Hr. Will lams:- 

i was much Interested In reading the ooRT of a letter 

from Joe Atkins, which came to me tcgether with a letter from you. 

To tell the truth I had forgotten Atkins until Headowcroft ex¬ 

plained who he was. Than, I remembered him. 

With thanks for your kindness in forwarding me copy 

of this letter, I remain, 

yours very truly. 

Edlphoned 
25. 

V 



Sprague is rampaging around quite a little 
on this subject. He haa a whole page pdaished in hi a home town 
newspaper, and I understand that he has written quite a number 
of letters to some of the old-timers. 

Mr. Edison is not going to enter into any 
newspaper controversy, but he would like to have the facts from 

you. 

Mr. Edison trusts that you are well, and 
sends H1b kind regards, in whloh I join also. 

25. 
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November 26th 1919. 

Thomas A. liaison, Jisq.., , , 
Orange, ‘V iX 

New Jersey. \ _ 

U^*« UMl. 

Dear Mr. iidison, |lA«u£fae«dk 

I have Mr. Meadoworoft’s letter of the 8th Inst, regard¬ 

ing Sprague. On looking through his letter it occurs t6 me that 

Sprague is thinking of his multiple control system. Of Woe 

he was the pioneer of tins system hut was not the absolute 

originator as the Washington records would show. It was, 

however, I think due to Sprague's great foresight and push that 

the multiple control got its first prominence. Subsequently . 

Potter and other engineers came along and made improvements which 

were the forerunner of the system as used to-day, although of 

course the multiple control, like over,thing else in the traction 

field, has been subject to so many developments and improvements 

that the original system would be counted more or less 

uncommercial, according to present day standards. This last 

remark of course applies to the motor system. It is natural 

that everyone associated with the development of electrio motors 



Chortas A. Edison, Esq. IIov. S6th 1919. 

should attach the greatest importance to their own work. 

I went into the Sprague Company in 1887 and Sprague at 

that time had developed a single reduction motor, which, according 

to the then standard, was about the best on the market. It 

had the fault, however, that it had been developed on the uy/namo 

principle, cnnsequently the torque per ampere was very low and 

the machine would not start a car without burning off tho 

brushes and eventually burning out the armature. She high torque 

motor was a subsequent development, and was largely developed 

under my direction in the Edison Machine Works at Schenectady. 

You will priohably remember there was an Edison 10 and an 

Edison 12 motor gramme wound with smooth core. These proved 

to he a failure owing to the low torque per ampere. later 

on I was asked to go to the Schenectady works and I there 

developed the projection type of armature, which gave something 

like 60$ more torque per ampere and which was the forerunner of all 

modern electric machines. So far as I am aware I was the 

first engineer in America to develop projection armatures 

of this type. X bad already built steel frame motors 

with projection armatures and drum wound and the Wenstrom 

Company at Baltimore had found that it was possible to • 

build a single reduction machine of moderate weight that would 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq, sheet «?§-• Ifov. 26th 19191 

start a car without excessive current. 

I should not like to underrate the value of Sprague's 

work, since undoubtedly his great energy and push were responsible 

•for the Eichmomd installation. Of course everything on the 

Eichmond installation was practically a failure commercially 

but it lead to the development of the Sprague Ho. 8 motor which 

I designed and which was a double reduction motor as against 

the single reduction motor, the double reduction being to get 

additional torque per ampere mechanically instead of electrically. 

Sprague of course developed the multiple field control as also 

he was the pioneer 'of the series parallel control. In the matter 

of idea' there is not much douht that Sprague was the true 

pioneer, although, as you say, practically all the elements that 

he turned into service for the purpose of his.traction installa¬ 

tion were known at the time. ' There is, however, the fact that 

Van Depoele and others had tried to get out a traction plant 

and none of them had succeeded in producing motive power in the 

way Sprague did. There is little to compare between the 

original motor of Sprague and the present motor of to-day. The 

dynamo idea was exploded very early, since the dynamo had a very 

low torque per ampere and there was practically no speed limit, 

whereas the traction motor must of necessity have a very high 

torque per ampere which meant a low speed limit. This feature 



Bov. 26th 1910. Thomas A. Bdison, Bag. sheet neAl.. 

of the traction motor was not recognised in the early days 

and I think was not clearly recognised until I perfected the 

designs above mentioned. In connection with the multiple control 

system, I never saw any particular reason why the General Electric 

Company called it the Sprague system, since Potter and Proeoe and 

a multitude of other engineers are responsible for the machinery 

as it v/as manufactured and used. 

The whole process has been one of development, there 

being very little invention in the electric traction field, so 

I do not see that' any particular engineer has the right to claim 

a monopoly of any particular traction system. I am sorry 

Sprague's.feelings have been hurt and I should be equally sorry 

if he said anything that would depreciate the value of your work 

in connection with lighting. l.iy modesty 1ms always prevented 

me from particularly asserting the influence I had in developing 

the motor in its more modern form. One of my characteristics 

has been never to desire.my name to appear very prominently 

before the public either as inventor or engineer. I do not know 

that I have suffered, at least I. am quite happy: X am only 

sorry for those v/ho think they have any claim to prominence 

and have not secured the appreciation their work entitles them to. 

Sincerely yours, _ 

P.S, As requested I 
return the cuttings 
herewith 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Employment (E-19-29) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
employees in Edison's laboratory and factories, as well as prospective 
employees and individuals who had been worked for Edison in the past. 
There are occasional references to demobilization and the problems of 
postwar unemployment. Many of the items for 1919 pertain to Edison's search 
for practical chemists and mechanical engineers. Included is correspondence 
with the Bureau of Employment of the Chemists Club and with trade journals 
such as Chemical & Metallurgical Engineering regarding advertisements for 

chemists. In addition, there are draft copies of technical questionnaires 

prepared by Edison for prospective chemists and mechanical engineers along 
with completed or partially completed questionnaires submitted by the 

candidates. Representative samples by William J. Gross (49-question 
chemist's exam) and George W. Speirs (78-question engineer's exam)have 

been selected; both contain comments by Edison. There are remarks on 
some of the documents indicating the candidates' frustration with Edison's 

method of hiring. Several applicants refused to answer the questions, one 
calling them a "waste of time" for a man with his practical experience and 

another stating that he "would not attempt to answer them without looking 

them up at home with his books." 

The correspondents who were offered jobs in 1919 include mechanical 

engineer J. B. Brennan; chemists Elmer E. Dougherty, Frank Detlef, Jr., 

Charles U. Moore; and Chinese college student Gan C. Yee. In addition, 
chemists Harry Trask and C. G. Williamson and laboratory assistant CecilIH. 

Harris were offered jobs and then dismissed after a few weeks. Other 
employees and former employees who appear in the documents include 
laboratory assistants George S. Andrews, George E. Hart, Robert Noguera, 

and Charles Norris, Jr.; Edison Portland Cement Co. official Edward S. Bixler; 
experimenters Peter C. Christensen, Absalom M. Kennedy, William H. 

Knierim, Paul D. Payne, and Henry G. Wolfe; former managers Wilfred S. 

Dowling (imprisoned for larceny in 1918), William H. Mason, and William F. 
Nehr; chemical sales manager Frederick D. Lockwood; chemist Y. 

Nakamigawa; phonograph demonstrator John J. Riley; and M. Arthur Wolf, 

chief draftsman in the Construction Dept. 



Other correspondents include Col. Thurman H. Bane of Bureau of 
Aircraft Production; pianists Seymour Furth and Herbert A. Malino; U.S. 
Shipping Board president Edward N. Hurley; Prof. L. E. Jenks of the 
University of Buffalo; glassblower Andrew H. Kuhn; John H. Phipps of the 
Newark Lodge of International Association of Machinists; and Cmdr. Frederick 
A. Traut of the U.S. Navy. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include numerous responses to Edison's advertisements 
(some enclosing additional documents such as letters of reference), which 
were ranked by Edison from one to five. The higher-ranked applicants were 
invited for interviews, while the others received replies stating that the position 
had been filled or that their experience was not of the type required. Also 
unselected are nineteen copies of Edison's chemist's questionnaire and 
sixteen copies of his mechanical engineer's exam, which were at least 
partially completed by the candidates and which bear numerous marginal 
comments by Edison, such as "wrong," "poor ans," and "Holy Gee." 

Other categories of unselected documents include Edison's requests to 
prospective chemists for a photograph and a statement of their desired salary; 
responses to his advertisement for an improvisational piano player; company 
business records not pertaining to Edison personally; reference letters and 
requests; and items duplicating the information in the selected documents, 
including copies of letters sent to applicants based on Edison's marginalia. In 
addition, there are unsolicited requests for various kinds of jobs, which 
received routine replies stating that the Edison companies did not employ 
workers in that industry, that they had too many staff returning from the war, 
or that the available work was merely routine factory employment and not 
worth the trouble of relocating. 



Regarding attached from Newark lodge. No. 340, International 
.Association of Machinists received this morning, Ur. Phipps telephoned that 
they would like a donation from the Edison Industries. Do you wish to give 
them anything? 

I can find no record of llr. Edison's having contributed to this 
Association. llr. Huntington of She Edison Shop says that Phonographs Limited 
did not do any advertising last -year, therefore, the sample of advertisement 
attached was probably for a previous year paid for by Phonograph Sales Company. ■ 
Shall I ask Huntington if he wishes to take any advertising; in this program? 
Do not imagine it would be of much value to him and it aeoms to me that if any¬ 
thing was to be given it would be more advantageous te^te given from here. 

OfA- 
&$( fL [Ftr*X&~ 

■O QjOLujat c) 

. 4 
OO ^ 

A 
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NEWARK LODGE, No. 340 
///) Interna^onal Association of Machinists 

MEETS EVERY TUESDAY IN THE MONTH AT 222 MARKET STREET 

TO OUR FRIENDS: 

/hr ; 

Dear Sir:—Our Annual Ball and Reception will be held at Krueger 

Auditorium, January 4th, 1919, and will he attended by hundreds of mem¬ 

bers and their friends from all this section of New Jersey, as well as from 

New York. 

We count on voiir co-oncralion to help defray necessary expenses and 

make this affair the grand success we are striving for this year. 

We will issue and distribute our official Souvenir Books, which will 

contain the program of the evening, also photos of our officers, • the order 

of dancing, committees, history of the organization, etc., which will be pro- 

cured by prominent members and friends from Newark. The Oranges. Jer¬ 

sey City. Harrison. Hoboken. Plainfield. Somerville, Garwood, Bound Brook. 

Cranford. Elizabeth. Trenton. Bayonne, and other nearby cities who attend 

our Annual Ball and Reception. 

We have reserved spaces for our friends in this program, which will 

be kept' for years, and we hope you will avail yourself of this opportunity, • 

and ask you to sign enclosed order blank and mail to our Treasurer in 

enclosed envelope with copy of advertisement you wish inserted. , ft 
Very truly yours, ^ * /(, 

JOHN II. PHIPPS, Treasurer. W'h 
JOSEPH O’CONNOR, Secretary. 

We will appreciate vour kind favor by return mail, as we will be unable 

to call upon you to solicit your advertisement, we ask you to kindly l^jfiil it ' 

to us. It will always be remembered and appreciated. ^ ,/ 
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January 28.1919. 

TO WHOM IT MAY C0IICE3H: 

This is to certify that Ur. Y. Hakamigawa 

apent nearly three menthe i„.„y !•«•» 

bars at-0range, experimenting nnder my direction. ana 

his work has been quite satisfactory. 



IS. §>. Naltul Statin tt, 

IK'i’u lOfat, 3Fla. 

< 

• Mr. Edioon,- ; U^ia Vfc-^vvN4>{ 
t\>to-L^ l^cw J ** ' 

.vT^nai^d^r^re^pt^ve oervice^ V|*UT- 

lplT^anS1 iS^ ~ / 
it for me to live aruj to support those dependent J 

■ 4*x} tuieu.C t 

i voUi«tfe're horo reiser 
_ ^ J ^ 

last winter, that you objected t entering into any cnargyaat with 

a man, but that unleoo he made good witliin a reasonable time ho 

had to leave your employment. I understand thia and am ready to 

take my chance. 

Very oincerely yours, 



HS Kartin/OF 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

BUREAU OF AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION 
airplane engineering division 

/Wr 

Teohnioal Division, Air Servioo. 

Mr.Thomas Edison, East Orange, New Jersey. 

n. oHio.jan.30, 1919./" 

*> XV\ 
& /$> / 

subject: Employment as Consulting Engineor. r. V,ttA Y (.,W // 

K n 

1. The Teohnioal Division of the Air Service is desirous'' ^ 
of obtaining the services of recognized experts as consulting v> \.(- 
©nrineers. Due to defects in the existing laW> i8 not, . e c\. .jv 
possible for us to employ consulting engineers at fixed salaries,^ s 
although we can employ them, and pay them for each oonsultatxon. y. y 

2. Wo sre very anxious to retain a representative group >. 
of engineers, but are unable to pay them the high rates they are 
able to demand, and are unquestionably worth, due to the fact that 
our funds at present are very limited. 

3 We are very desirous bf retaining you as a consulting 
engineer on the subject of electricity, and request that you state 
under what conditions you would bo able to serve. 

4. It is not anticipated that we would oall upon you 
often, but we appreciate the advantage of your engineering ex¬ 
perience, in case it becomes necessary. We of oourse would 
give you sufficient notice so that you could conveniently oome 
to MoCook Field, or in some oases your opinion on matters oould 
be requested by letter. 

6. We are able to pay actual travelling expenses , in¬ 
cluding transportation. Pullman fare, hotel and other living 
expenses aotually incurred by you during the time y°“ ®”4 * 6*f8d 
upon this consulting work, or the regular per diem allowance of 
four dollars a day and transportation, plus a fixed sum for eaoh 
consultation. 

6. We regret we are not able to remunerate you at a rate 
compatible with the value of your services, but believe you will 
appreciate this,and endeavor, if possible to give us the benefit 
of your knowledge and experience. If you feel that you are in 



a pooition to oooperate with us in this matter, it is requested 
that you advise us, so that a oontract may be forwarded for 
accomplishment. 

THURMAN H. BANK, 
Colonel, A. S. A. 
Chief, Technical Division 

-2- 



February 6,1919. 

Colonel Thurman H. Bane, 
Chief, Technical Division, 
V<ar Department. 
Bureau of Aircraft Production, 
McCook Field, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Derr Sir:- 

I have received your letter of January 
30th on tho subject of using my services as Consulting 
■Engineer. - 

.let me say that the'Technical Division of 
the Air Service may consider itself free at all timos 
to- send a representative or representatives to me 
at the laboratory, and T will give full information 
on any subject upon which I have ever experimented 
without any charge , if it is for the benefit of our 
Government. 

I expect to leave Monday for a few weeks . 
visit to Florida, but if there are any inquiries you 
desire to make that can be conveyed by letter, such 
letters may be addressed to me at the laboratory and 
my Assistant will forward them to me. 

Yours very truly. 

A/6490. 



I 
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JExexrotiiie #ffi«?s 

253 BROADWAY 

I^farpork February Twenty-fourth. 

Dear Mr. Edison. 
£Lc, laT% uut-c C«J^£ JL<-£& 

Mr. F. W. Morton, the son of an old friend of mine, 
desires if possible 4o' obtain a position in your laboratory. * 

He is ^twenty-two years) old, graduated from the Stevens 
Prep School, and took one and a half years of the oourse in the 
institute, 

4 year or more ago the Sperry Gyroscope Company called 
on Stevens Institute for five men, and young Horton responded as 
one of them and worked in their search light test room for the 
better part of a year, and then enlisted in the Havy. 
Sperry Gyrosoope people recommend him very hlgily, and I a 
for his character. 

Since he was honorably discharged from the Havy 
a month ago, ho was, and still is, employed in the Sngine an 
Assembling Department of the Staten Island Shipbuilding Ci 
but he does not wish to do this kind of work permanently, 
prefers, if possible, to continue research work. 

• Can you make use of him ? 

With kind personal regards. 

Ur. Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, 
Hew Jersey. 

opb-eap 



1 BROADWAY 

Feb.27,1919 

INGEHSOLL- RAND CO. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

william H.Meadoworoft,Esq., 
Secretary to Mr.Thomas A.Edif 
Orange.N.d. 

Dear Mr.Meadoworoft:- 

"My brother is a chemist, graduated from the Frenqif 
National Institut de Physique et de Chimle" where he was 
number one. He is specialist in the question of dyeing 
produots which he has most oarefully studied, his full know¬ 
ledge of the German language giving him facilities of follow¬ 
ing the German progresses. 

M^ 

"For the last twenty-fivs years, he has been attached 
to one of the most important French oompanies of dyeing pro¬ 
ducts. He first started as an .ordinary chemist and finally 
became Manager of the Works. He is a man of 4-4 and is at the 
head of interesting finanoial means. 

"My brother is not satisfied with his present situa¬ 
tion. The dyeing produots industry in France is muoh inferior 
to the American, British and German similar industries. His 
firm is an old-fashioned one who has not even taken advantage 
of the War possibilities to improve the situation. 

"X therefore thought that it might be an interesting 
proposition for my brother if he could, for instance, aot as 
an agent in Franoe, for one of the large American Chemical 
Oompanies, suoh as: Du Pont de Nemours, or similar ones, and 
Ithought that possibly you would think of talking over this 
matter with some friend of yours in the ohsmical industry. 

"Of oourse, as you understand, my brother is not 
looking for a job; he simply judges that he is -wasting hia 
time and his energies with an old-fashioned ooncern. The 
respect he has -for the people he has been oonneoted with for 
so iiieiny years makes that he is not desirous of starting any 
business for himself in their line, or joining any competitor 
ooncern, but aoting in the interests of a large Amerioan 
Company would please him very well." 

Does this interest Hr.Edison? If so, I shall be glad 
to communicate his wishes to my correspondent* 

tonally your., 



March 7,1919. 

Dear Sir:- 

SSS'L‘“lS3i£“X^r« - •»»>-* “ 
Panting from their eiporiance and ideas. 

And to accomplish this erf. 

oommandation from you personally. 

if you would be hind enough to endorse me to the 

extent et w £»■•«« !-«■ 1 

Inollently, I -U1 
Respectfully yours, r 

W"3 r- 

. - 
***' ,> 1 

- { 
v .pyv- 

y , $ n 'j ( 

,6* Jy 

0p ^ (fX^ 
tyr. “f y , 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Hew Jersey State Board of Architects, 

In connection with Mr. M. Arthur Wolfe application for an 

Architect's Certificate, I would advise that he is Construction 

Engineer in charge of the Construction Engineering Division of the 

Thos. A. Edison Interests. 

During the past nine years he haB designed and supervised the 

erection of buildings for a number ofjpower and chemical plants, 

factory buildings, etc. 

It is my belief that he is competent and merits the recognition 



1st with your laboratory. In making this application, I have the 

chief object in view of learning and gaining experience by asso¬ 

ciating myself with one of the foremost scientists of this country 

I v/as graduated in Chemical Engineering from the Univer¬ 

sity of Illinois and have had two years' practical experience 

the laboratory.as chemist with the Eatna Explosives Co., Inc., at 

their Sllverford Plant, lit. Union, Fa.j. with the French High Com¬ 

mission at their Inspection Laboratory, 22 E. 17th. St., New York 

Cityi and with the Hercules Powder Co. at their government plant, 

Nitro, West Virginia. 

Should you care to consider this application, I will fur¬ 

nish you references when required. 

K * 

JT 

jfir 

Very truly yours, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE (PHOTOCOPY)] 



■ ' 'Vr 

March 10,1919. ' 

Faculty of Sibley College, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaoa, N.Y. 

'Gentlemen: 

Mr. Charles Morris, Jr., has been employod 
in our Storage Battery Division since the Spring of 
1917, handling Government work with particular credit 
both at‘Orange, U.J. and-Annapolis.Md. In faot, he 
was-one of the men for whom we asked exemption from 
the draft because of his being essontial to the effective 
carrying out of the Government work that we have been 
doing. 

Mr. Morris did not resume his studies on 
December 50,1918, because at that time we were particularly 
anxious to have him x-emain at his'post in our Teat Depart¬ 
ment in order to oomplet"e some Government work. • 

In view of the faot that Mr. Morris' failure 
to return on December 30th was due to his conscientious 
performance of duty in connection with important Govern¬ 
ment work, we trust that you will grant him every con¬ 
sideration in resuming his studies. ‘■ 

Yours very truly, , 

A. 



March 17,1919;. 

•Mr. Gan C. Yee, 
233 West 107th Street, 

New York, N.Y. . 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of March 8th, addressed to 
Mr. .Edison, was received and forwarded, to him in 
Florida, where he i3 spending a few weeks. 

I have just received the letter back 
from him hearing a notation that he will-see you 
when he returns if you have not already taken .a 
position somewhere. I expect him back by the 
middle of April, and would suggest that you write 
to me about that time and then I can make an appoint¬ 
ment for you. 

'. Yours very' truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6763. 



technical reference in connection with his experience as a 

chemist. tfe understand that he was employed by you and 

we shall he glad to have yourl candid statement as to your 

opinion of his ability as a chemist. 

Yours Very truly, 



A QUAKER VIEW OF LABOR X py''+ * * 
Which Gets Down to the Fundamental Ri^its of Employer and Employee ^ pt'/ 

_ _ A»V •' « * U ■ 

hM 
The Oonolusione reached are grouped under fire heads: 

* - , | 
c\ \\\ij alwLdel} 

£> t) "to r-VYl £ 

o»r>b Caul t) Im. 

b the following propositions may he laid down with regard 

Kh"r 
wages: I ( 

1. In determining the rate of wages to he paid, a distinotion must he drawn Q 
between the minimum or "basio" wage and wages above the minimum, which may he ✓>* | 
referred to as "secondary" wages. The former should he determined primarily by ^ 
human needs; the latter by the value of the service rendered, os compared with the —> 
value of the services rendered by workers who are receiving the basic or minimum , a • 
wages. $•«■»" u Wr 

2. The Basio Wages. UtvT i'iv-v du 

(a) Hon. The wages paid to a man of average industry and oapaoity should at (vS'iayviC 
least enable him to marry, to live in a deoent house, and to provide the necessaries 1 L 
of physioal effioienoy for a normal family, while allowing a reasonable margin for 
contingencies and recreation. ._. 

(b) Women. In the oase of women engaged upon work whioh has hitherto been 
regarded as man's work, the payment should be equal for the same volume and quality /_ 
of worlc* assuming eqnal adaptability to other neoessaiy worlc. 

In the oase of purely women* s worlc, the basio wage for a woman of average 
industry and oapaoity should be the sum necessary to maintain her in a deoent dwelling 
and in a state of full physioal efficiency, and to allow a reasonable margin for 
contingencies and recreation. 

3. The Secondary Wage. 

The Secondary wage is remuneration for any special gift, or qualification 
necessary for the performance of a particular funotion, e.g., speoial skill as a 
tradesman; the speoial strength of some physioal organ, as in the case of a gas 
stoker; speoial musoular training and power, such as that of a lumberman; responsi¬ 
bility for human life, as in the oase of locomotive engine drivers. 

We believe that if once the basio wage is fixed at a right level, the precise 
anBunt of the secondary wage to be paid for different servioes may be left as at 
present, to bargaining. But in conducting Buoh bargaining the employer should 
remember that the pleasures and varieties of life are Just as dear to the workers as 
to himself, and that they, too, need oomfort, rest and change of scene. 

It is recognized that the payment of wages on the above basis will require a 
larger inoroase in the wage rates in many industries than some of them could at 
present bear. We believe, however, that the payment of such wages should be regarded 
by employers as a necessary business liability. Till that is discharged they should 
very strictly limit their own remuneration for their servioes, nor should they pay 
larger dividends upon borrowed capital than 1b essential to ensure an adequate supply. 
But if at the moment really adequate wages oannot be paid, the earnest attention of 
the management should be turned to inp roving the processes and general effioienoy of 



their business organization, by the use of engineering i 
costing systems, eto. 

d oheraioal soienoe, adequate 

- STATUS - 

__a an improvement in his eoononiio position. He 
b the olear recognition of his rightB aB a person. 

Tho wo Tice r aslca to-day for m— _ , 
olaims from employers and managers the olear recognition of his rightB aB a person. 
The justice of this olaim our religion compels us to admit. We cannot regard human 
baince as if they were merely so many units of brain power, so many of nervous or 
«Sar enm We met oo-operate with them, and treat them as we ourselves should 
wish to be treated. This position involves the surrender by capital of its supposed 
rieht to diotate to labor the conditions under whioh work shall be carried on. It 
involves more? the frank avowal that all matters affecting the workers should be decided 
in consultation with them, when onoe they are reoognized as members of an all-embracing 
human brotherhood. 

What machinery oan be devised whioh will enable industry to adopt these principles, 
without endangering its productivity, on whioh the wages of both labor and capital 
ultimately depend? 

The management of a business may be divided broadly under three heads: 

(a) Financial. The provision of capital and appropriation of profit; relations 
with shareholders, bankers, coveting businesses, the state terms of oredit, eto. 

(b) Commercial. Determination of the general character of the goods to be manu¬ 
factured or of the olass of work to be undertaken; purchase of materials; sale of pro¬ 
duct; advertising. 

(o) Industrial. Control of processes and machinery; nature of product; engagement 
and dismissal of employees; hours of work, rates of pay, bonuses, etc.; welfare work; 
shop discipline; relations with trade unions. 

With the financial and commercial aspects of the business the worker is not at 
present so directly concerned, altho indirectly they affeot him vitally. But in the 
industrial policy of the business he is directly and continuouslyinterested, and he is 
capable of helping to determine it. How oan we give him an opportunity of doing this? 

Questions of wage rates, discipline and shop rules, the engagement and dismissal 
of workers, the time and duration of factory holidays, adjustments of working hours and 
number of ^taff to meet shortage of work, health, canteen, «°?^a!°llzed ^at 
be referred to these councils for their Opinion or deoision. It is fully realizedthat 
mmnrience on works oounoils may and should train the members for greater participation 
i??2e oontwl ofthe busines^a* enable them ultimately to take part in the commer¬ 
cial and financial administration. 

_ SECURITY 0? EMPLOYMENT - 

It is universally aoknowledged that insecurity of employment, "hi°* “ 
the most aggravated form among casual workers, suoh aB dockers, has a 
effect on bfth physique and character. We believe, moreover, that roBtrloted output, 
!«d opposition to the introduction of maohineiy, are almost always the result of the 
employee's fear that he or his fellow-sorker may be thrown out of employment. 

We believe that it is the duty of employers to do their utmost to abolish oaeual 
labor and to render employment as regular as possible. 

If, wherever labor-saving machinery, or labor-saving improvement in production 
methods is introduced, displaced employees were assured equally good 
where, the Statement believes there would be oo-operation instead of coolness toward 



their introduction. “eS-end^ooo^ationa for adolesoents should 

prorider*?raining JSSZ^i-* occupation. 

- V/OBKXKO 00HDITI0K3 - 

. . ... 1n_„ of „ factory should enable and enoourage every writer to * jtrjis sx“ss w *. »..»-* -» - 
Personal Environment 

part of a Hvlng organism, not a mere dl ide p ^ ^Xylng by those in authority, 
respect and aourtesy. tbanB^MTb»j»a^B This involves careful ohoioe of over- 

sc: sss: rsr-i’srsfc.. - »*». 
well-being of every wo ricer should Be an sbbou* x 

Material Environment 

w.» «»m - -g^vsAsr1«rssss s^r* 
as they would desire for agitable temperatures, that they are ade- 
rooms are properly ventilated and > * Oloalt-rooms and lavatories 
quately lit, and that due regard is paid to oieam^ t hom08 ^ fina n0 cause for 
should bo so kept that against my undue strain from the length 
complaint. The worlcers should be saff“a ^ determining systems of payment it 
of the worlcing day or the severity of later. In dotting ^ ^ their 

Intel loot and depress the vitality of the worker. 

Social Conditions 

.««...»«•««, s* £:.?£*««> 
payment of wages which will allow Ms *°r th tlma for reoreation, reading, 
toe establishment of a working day ^MlUmnVumx^ Ha oitlsena. which will 
or to attend educational classes. With tl e ap W ^ edubational problems but 
bring him into close *°u°b’ ^ith the proviso that his aim shall always be 

rc:K~iX.s s’irssrsss—a. ».»»•*“—»*° »• 
needs of industry. 

- APPROPRIATION OP "SURPLUS 

— *«u». ** -^r ’2ss.s »”S_ (and, it might be added, bo unusual)--as to have surpx p ^ ^ m 3UrplU8 until, 
carefully reasoned Statement of ^yWfe^,d to above, but also until the 
not only has labor been compensated on the scale ref W value of their 
managers and directors "have ^ Interest necessary to ensure an 
services," until oapital >“8 reoe involved," and untiVneoessary reserves have 
adequate supply, having regard to the risk invoivea, 
toefnmde for the security and development of the business. 



s#a*£5s;ssH 
profits". 

"In regard to many of the matters referred to," says the "Statement" in 

~2r i ssp snsA-szz “ - 
opening up of new tracts of fertile country. 

s.„ employ.. «, W1 «. th-» 
interferences from a religious formula. But the oonviotlon «e^n of 

will seem meaningless and vain. 



Mr. Tomas A. Edisc 
Llewellyn Far*. 
Orange Mew Jecsey 

Hy Dear Mi-. Euison:- 

I ' C'Ucut*a 

Have at last- received Your address through the Bureau or Information 
and am writing you wnich I have long wanted to do and hope you will 
take a Little interest in it. For the past year I have been urged 
by the people ox my own home town to get m touch with you and see 
it you would take enough interest in me to consider what I am fixi¬ 
ng to tell you. Every since I was largeenough to pick up a hammer 
I have made models of almost every thing I would see pertaining to 
mechanical work. I made models of aeroplanes when I was only six 
years 01 age and most every other Kind of machinery I could get 
a chance to examine. I Have experimented, with numbers and numbers 
of tilings that you have invented and now that I nave grown up to 
the age of sixteen my whole attentions have been turned toward 
Invention and mostly toward Improvements 01 things that have alrea- 
uy been invented, and you know that a boy has very little showing 
ftnw unless he has money enougii to :;put himself through school and 
le arn! thesthings that have already been invented and discovered 
by men of the past. I can get recomendations from all the buisness 
men of Troy and I already have an Excellent discharge from the 
Charleston Havy Yard. I have an oppotunily to go to school another 
year ana I,m sure going to take it, anc the information 1 am writ¬ 
ing for is in regard to my getting into your labratory as soun 
as I get acme more suhouling. I spend all my time experimenting 
on uifferent things pertaining to Suience, having constructed a 
wn-eless station, winding all my coils anu making all 01 my inst- 
ru-ients my-seir excepting tne head receivers winch I bought ana 
have reoeiveu many messages. X have no place to go into aetails 
wiith my experimenting as there is nothing in my own home town but 
a small power plant. I will be willing to start in at any thing 
and work as late as I,m wanted to if you would only give me a 
ohance to enter your Labratowies in order to learn what I can 
about Science and work my way up. If you want to see the reoom- 
endations I villi senu them to you and get any information as to 
my Character, for you fox- I have no oad habits which I am prouu of. 
I do not want to worry you but if you will assure me of a place 
in Your Labratories, no matter what doing, I will study cay ana 
night and prepare my -self the best I can. I arn anclosing My Photo 
and also a‘photo of my oar built by me when I v 
at the age of sixteen now. Mote My Initials 
Hoping You will take enougii interest in me t 
t ime, 

—I^am Respectfully 
Present Address, / / You>s, for Service, 
73-Coming Street ( {Q Q S(c ) 
Charleston, S.C. 



STANLEY INSULATING COMPANY 
MAKERS OP THE 

" IT WILL" TeRROSTAT NOT BREAK 

Edison Laboratories, 
Orange, II. J. 

> 

Attention of Mr. Meadowcroft 

Dear Sirs: 

Mr. W. H. Mason, formerly of the Merchants 
Shipbuilding Corporation, has advised us of the fact 
that he was employed for some period of years by Mr. 
Edison in connection with the Edison Cement Company and 
also on certain work in the Edison Laboratories. He 
has told us that at the present time Mr. Edison is away 
and has suggested that we write you for the purpose of 
ascertaining what his record was while in the employ 
of the Edison Company. 

Tie have a proposition that demands the atten¬ 
tion of someone who is closely familiar with machine shop 
and general manufacturing problems and at the same time 
has the capacity for certain work in connection with the 
development of our product. 

We would appreciate very much indeed any informa¬ 
tion that you can give us with regard to Mr. Mason's ability 
and in what direction hie greatest capacity lies. If, for 
any reason, you would prefer not to write us on this subjeot, 
we would be very glad to have a representative call and see 
you. In the meantime, thanking you in anticipation of your 
courtesy, we remain 

OAGjr/MRK 
Ehclosure 



Mr. .Otis A. Glazebrook, Jr.,- \ 
President, Stanley Insulating Co., 
43 Exchange Place, 
I!ew York, K.Y. 

Dear Sir-.r 

I have reoeived your latter of April 1st in 
regard to Mr. W. H. Mason, and I am glad to have the 
opportunity of expressing my.self favorably in his behalf. 

Mr. Mason was associated with Mr. Edison for 
1(3 or-19 years. For most of that time he was the Chief 
Engineer of Mr. Edison's large Portland Cement plant at 
Hew Village. As I remember it, he also took a prominent 
part Under Mr. Edison's personal direction in the installa¬ 
tion of this large plant. 

In the year 1915 Mr. Edison began the installation 
of several plants for the manufacture of Benzol and Toluol, 
and he also began the installation of several chemical works 
where we produced large quantities of Phenol, Aniline Oil. 
Para Phonylenediamine,etc. ' In January,1916, Mr. Edison 
released Mr. Mason from his duties at the Cement plant and 
placed him In charge of the installation of our first Benzol 
Plant at Johnstown, Pa. Mr. Mason superintended the in¬ 
stallation' of this plant and’had charge of its operation 
for two years. In March,1916, Mr. Mason went-down to 
Woodward, Ala., to superintend the installation of Mr. 
Edison’s 4e««wiBenzol plants. He finished this .lob and also 
had‘charge of the operation of the plant for a year and a 

After the'installation of the Woodward Benzol 
plant was completed and itB operation■commenced, Mr. Edison 
.brought Mr. Mason to Orange to assist in the completion of 
some chemical processes and he also placed Mr. Mason in 
charge of one of our large Phenol plants. 

Much to Mr. Edison's. regret Mr. Mason voluntarily 
resigned in 1917 to accept a position in the Merchants Ship¬ 
building Corporation. The parting was entirely friendly, 
Mr. Mason's reason for leaving being that he saw a larger 
future and new' experience. 



Having given yon the above record of Hr. 
Haeon's work and activities, I think it will scarcely 
he nece.ssary for me to add any words of commendation, 
as the above facts speak for themselves. 

Yours very truly, 
, and Yours For the- Victory Loan, 

Assistant to Mr. Kdison. 



April 15,1919. 

■ Mr. Gan 0. Yee, 
233 West 107th Street,. 

Hew York, H.Y. „ 

hear Sir:- 

• Mr. Edison hag returned from Florida 
and I have one more brought to his attention your, 
letter of March 8th. 

Possibly you may have obtained a position 
elsewhere by this time, but,'if not, Mr. Edison 
wishes me to aak you'what weekly compensation you 
would expect if he gave you a position in his laboratory 

Your3 very truly, 
. and Yours for the Victory Loan, 

Assistant to, Mr. Edison. 

A/6924. 



April 18,1919. 

Mr. Cecil’ H. Harris, 
73 Coming Street,' 

Charleston, S.C. 

Dear Sir:- 

, .% Your latter of March 30th has been 
received on my return from Florida. I quite 
appreciate your wish to go to school another 
year, if you have the opportunity, but lot me 
say that I will give you a chance in my Laboratory, 
either now or next year. 

Yours very truly. 

A/695S. . 



1 
3 Gates Place, Bread Street, 

Charleston, West Virginia, 

April 18th., 1919. 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 

The Edison' Laboratoi-y, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear sir: 

Thank you for your favor of the 15th. inst., forwarded 

to me from my New York address, and the kind attention which 

you have given to my application. 

As I have not made any application elsewhere since I 

wrote to Mr. Edison, I am Free To accept a position any time. 

As to the compensation, I would expect thirty-five dollars 

a week. Seeing the opportunity of learning by associating 

myself with you people, I would start at a low salary with 

favorable chances for advancement when my work should show 

any merit, such as accuracy, efficiency or originality. 

Yours very truly, 



(ttml % ijarris 
TOOXJCAKABAJMW 

y&mttk 
73-Coming, Street. 
Charleston, S.C. April 22,1910. 

Mr.Thomas A.Edison. 
Llewellyn Park, 

Orange Hew Jersey. 

I received the surprise of my liie today upon reading 
your letter, offering to give me a chance in your Laboratory 
and I appreciate very much your interest in ray uesire to go to 
School. I never dreamed I would oe offered such an oppotunity 
and I wisKto say that I will report as instructed, any tune 
you fine time to do so, immediately after I finish a special 
course which I wish to take this summer. I am going to Troy 
Alabama, my home town, about the first of \June and take tne 
opno'Sanity offered me in school. I am going to spend my entire time 
studying until* the first of September as summer school will be 
out then. If it^convenienl I will report to you at any date 
after September 1st. I will be at your service ana will start 
ANY where you place me ana work my way up. Tnanking you again 
and again for offering me such an opportunity* 

I am Yours Very Truly, 

Afiter June 1st., 
427-North '6 Hotch St. 

Troy Alabama. 



THOMAS J|al©3S©l3 !!L*©S5M05?IES 

Laboratory of 

Thomas A. Edison. 

Dear Sir: 

Confirming recent conversation having reference 
to position, in Experimental Department, which may he 
open and in accordance with your advise to me I herewith 
make application for same. 

I am at present employed in the Engineering De¬ 
partment (Draughting) having served practically four 
years in thiB Department and during that time have never 
been late for duty (I mention this to show that I have 
always practiced punctuality). 

My reasons for changing positions is that as i 
am a young man, 20 years of age, I believe I should now 
obtain practical experience now in order that I will be 
better prepared for the future. 

I have already served time in connection with some 
of Mr. Edison's Experiments having assisted Mr. W.H.Knier- 
um with whom you are no doubt acquainted while he was en¬ 
gaged in special work at Morristown and Hew Foundland, H.J. 

I am a graduate of the West Orange Grammar School 
and have attended the Vocational Schools (Evening Sessions) 
for the past thrse years, and reside with my parentB at 
#58 Gaston St., West Orange, H.J. 

Hoping you will give this application your usual 
careful and kind attention I beg to remain 

Sincerely yours. 

gh/hs 







Ur. Louis Bernabo,' 
853 2d Avenue, 

Hew York, il.Y. 

Your letter of April 28th has been 
received, making application for a position in 
Mr. Edison's Laboratory. 

_ tv, c Efla°n lik03 to have the photograph 
of the applicant when application is made by mail. 
Usually, he wishes to know also, what weekly com¬ 
pensation the applicant expects to commence with. 

it you have i 
you can let ms know how much weekly*compensation’ 

toVr?UEdison!0t’ and 1 Wl11 pro3ent th9 applicatic 

Yours vary truly, 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/7073. 



WAR CAMP COMMUNITY SERVICE 

My dear Mr. Meadowcraft: 

We are considering Mr, A. M. Kennedy of 
Muscle Shoals, -Ala., for a position as community organizer with 
War Camp Community Service: Your name has been given us for 
reference and we shall appreciate your frank judgment of Mr. 
Kennedy which we shall of course regard as entirely confidential. 
Our need is for men of broad social vision, executive ability, and 
strong personality with power to inspire a community and carry out 
a strong program. We are interested to know what you consider hie 
strong and weak points and to have any other information which you 
consider valuable for us. 



May 6,1919. 

Miss Medoleina S. Pearson. 
Var Camp Community Service, Tno., 
1 Madison Ave., 
New York. N.Y. 

Dear Miss Pearson: 

X have received your lot'ier in 
regard to ilr. A. K. Kennedy, of Muscle Shoal;, Ala. 
I hove a high esteem for Mr. Kennedy and regard him 
03 a gentleman in every -son j of Vno v;ord. ' 

The serviaos which Mr. Kennedy rendered to 
Mr. Edison while iri his employ did not aall for the 
exerolso of tfco particular kind of talents which you 
mention. His work with Mr. Edison was as an Assistant 
in technical' experiments. To be sure, he had charge 
of several men, and as they all hud a very high regard 
for him, X thin.; it is only just to say that he handled 
them well. ■ If I- pass any. opinion as to the breadth 
of his social vision it would bo purely a matter of 
guosa, as there was no occasion for the exercise of 
auph power while he was hero. Mr. Kennedy’s personality 
was always of a high type. So for as I know, he inspired 
confidence, but I 'should not characterize his personality 
as being of that kind of strength which will override 
everything in its path. 

, You will soe X am at a loss to express an 
opinion-as to his ability to undertake the work you 
have in mind, as thero was no occasion to exhibit anv 
traoo of th-t kind while'ho was with us.- 

Yours very truly. 

A/7116. 
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May 21,1919. 

Mr. IS. J. GardeHa, 
Berkley Hotel, 

Ile'-vark, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

your letter of May 15th applying for a 
position as Chemist has been received. Mr. Edison . 
wishes me to say that there i3 no opening just now, 
but there may be in the ™ar.*°tnre. He auggeata 
that you might call>hore at the Laboratory and Re 
will have a word with you. 

You had better time your call for the 
afternoon between 2:30 and 4. and telephone me before 
you come up. Call 6800 Orange and ask for Lr.Meadowcrort. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. iidison. 

A/7183. 

Clun.. fat,;t, 

tiv ,.. . /-• - 

'dctui6j.il. - flo.Lt* tcfe-i ifiu.t*-irC, <v t ft ti t i-t 'z"^' 

3CfUt. ~} 



\ 

May 83.J.919. 

Mr. Seymour Furth, 
254 'll. 524 Street, 

New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

I have received your answer to my advertise¬ 

ment for a piano player who can improvise. 

If you a-e willing to acme over hero for un 

interview, next Monday at ll o'clock, A.K,. I- wi 11 pay 

your car faros.both ways. 

Yours very truly, 

W. H. Meudoworoit, 

Assistant to Mr. ildi3on. 



May 24,1919. 

My dear Mr. Hurley: 

I understand that my friend 
J. Jarvis,Butler, who is now Chief Clerk of the 
General Board, Navy Department, has made an applica¬ 
tion for appointment as Secretary of the Shipping 
3oard. 

While I was working on experiments for 
the Navy Department. Secretary Daniels kindly allowed 
Mr. Butler to cooeerate with me in connection with 
any work I had to do in Washington. This has been 
a great help to me and I found Mr. Butler to bo a 
most valuable assistant. He is a clear headed man, 
possessed of that uncommon thing, - common sense - , 
and is intelligent, resourceful, quick and comprehen3i 
in his work. I have a high opinion of him and think 
he would be a valuable acquisition for your Board. 

Yours very truly, 

'i i-f; ‘ 

Mr. Edward N. Hurley, 
President, 

U.S.Shipping Board, 
Washington, D.C. 
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Fred’k d. Lockwood 

Before leaving New Jersey Products, Incorpo¬ 
rated, I received the enclosed letter from Mr. Emery. 
About that time Mr. Charles Edison gave me a letter to 
the War Department, and later he sent me the kindly 
note attached. All of these were much appreciated, 
and especially the last one. 

lishod in business for myself, I want to ask if you will 
kindly send me a letter, signed by yourself, regarding 
my services with you, first as salesman and later as 
manager for the Chemical Sales Division, which was taken 
over by New Jersey Products. 

I want to assure you that I look back upon tho 
few months of association with you, Mr. Meadowcroft, and 
others in the Edison Interests, as some of the happiest 
and most profitable in my life. I learned much from the 
association which has been of great value so far and will 
be of increasing value in the years ahead. While I did not 
have the pleasure of working directly under you instructions, 
I worked for you to the best of my ability. As I look back 
there are two regrets regarding my job there; first, I did 
not have a chance to work with you as closely as I wanted 
and, second, my experience had not been broad enough to 
enable me to make the most of every opportunity. I have been 
amply rewarded for whatever work I did but trust you will 
grafat me the favor I am asking. 

With Kindest personal regards, I am. 



I956 Crotona Parkway, 
New York, June 3, 1919. 

'C1 Ilr ■ Yf.H.Meadowcroft, . CJli’1'. 
V f Orange, New Jersey, ‘ji- 
V 3 I .( ~q 
~ 5 «§ar sir: .ac y 
5 j *v v' i 1 ^ 

W t You will recollect that you^l0' 
2:-3_ W ^ 
^ j ^ Interviewed me last week for the pos- 

ifelon of piano player and as I have 

4 heard nothing from you I thought that 

d Itfyoulc^like to^pow why. The position 

e'that applied to me and I am 

ent that I j^an improvise well 

.*1 heard 

Sv 
* ? wag ’ o] 

r-5 
ifider 

hold that position success- 

/c\ 
^ ) . ^As I told you whej,t I sawiVouj, 

^ change of obtaining a/ gop^)positl/on 

| Oi Is^ery Jornall. I have graduated f pom 

plo^ls Hggh School and haVe_cpmiifeted 

pty two yeajfoF academic work at the College 

5 City of New York, besides having 

“ worked for two years before entering the 

Army, and if the piano playing position 

is already filled, won't you consider me 



for a different one? I am anxious to 

become connected with a large, progres¬ 

sive concern, and now that I have had 

such an opportunity I do not like to 

let it pass by me without attempting to 

take advantage of it. 

Hoping that you will consider 

this application, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

%Ut £L. 



Mr. Herbert A. Malino, 
1956 Crotona Parkway, 

How York, H.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of June 3d waa received 
and shown to Mr. Edison. He wishes me to say 
that the musical position he had in mind has not 
yet been filled, as none of the applicants were • 
entirely satisfactory for his purpose. 

However, he says that he can give you 
a’ lob temporarily at $20.00 per week on experi¬ 
mental work. This would entail your living 
somewhere near the plant. If you decided to 
accept, you can’ come over on Monday morning next, 
about 9 o’clock and ask to see me. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



June 9,1919. 

Mr. F. D. Lockwood, 
Suite 707, 

111 Broadway, 
New York, H.Y. 

Dear Mr. Lockwood: 

I am enclosing horowjth a letter 
which Kr. Edison has written to you. and am slso_ 
returning herewith the letters-cf Kr. Charles Mison 
and i,!r. finery, which ycu sent with yours of i-.ay ,.0th. 

I hope this will all ho satisfactory to you. 

iVith kind regards, I remain, 

Your3 vary truly. 

assistant to Mr- Kdiaon. 

Enclosures. 

A/7347. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

7,1919. 

Mr. Frederick D.■Lockwood, 
111 Broadway, 

Hew York, H.Y. . 

Dear Sir:- 

I am glad to learn from your letter of 
May 28th, that your duties in the War Department 
have come to a close, and that yon are now established 
in a business for yourself. 

Although you and I did not come much into 
personal contact while you were engaged here in our 
Chemical Bales Division, I received from time to time 
quite favorable reports of your activities for the 
Edison Interests, and have no doubt that if you put 
into your own affairs the some kind of intelligent 
effort you will build up a successful business. 

7/ith all good wishes for your future, I remain. 

Yours very truly. 

A. 



ANDREW H. KUHN 
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Mr. i1. D. Groan, 
Room 746, Customs House;- , 

New York, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Green: - 

In -acoordanoe with our telephone talek 
this afternoon, I am sending herewith all the papers 
we have in relation to Michel G. Korsunsky. You will 
see.there is a letter of June 6th and my reply of June 
9th', and a postal- card addressed to Mr. L. Otl at our 
laboratory, also a business oard-of Mr. Eorsunsky. He 
came here' the day following the date'of my letter and 
was engaged and told to’ come the next morning at 9 o’clock' 

He was late Jn ooming the next morning, 
but explained that he had missed his train, and being a 
stranger had'not 3trr'ted early enough. Ur. Edison put 
him to work in the Chemical laboratory. . 

' On last'Saturday morning-Mg. Ott,.who is 
also in the Chemical Laboratory received the enclosed 
postal card.' Mr. Korsunsky had told him the day before 
that he was erpecjting to go to the bank and get .something 
like 40,000 Rubles. He came in on Monday morning last 
and after working for a little whilo on the problem which 
Mr. Edison had given him, he. gavo Mr. Edison a rather dis¬ 
couraging v/ritten report, and we let him go, as it did 
not 3eem that his .original letter and actions fitted in 
with each other. 

I offered to pay him is salary, for the few • 
days.that he had been here, but he absolutely doolined 
to abbopt it. 

„ _You might iet us know what you,find .out about 
this man. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

• Enclosures. 
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Southern Express Company 

3a<] 
TROY, ALA. Juno 113, 1919. 

HORACE McBRYDE, Agent 

Mr. Thomas A. liaison, 
Edison laboratory, 

Orange,Hew Jersey. 

Enclosed You will find youa 

h * ir 
p \ ^ 

IB last letter 

7S 
crt 

rtixT' 

minder, regarding your giving me a chance in your laboratory. 
4: 

I am nov/ ready to report and 

as to how to report and etc. 

a writing for informatioi 

I am very proud of this oppotunity and assure you that 

I will make the best of it I possibly can. 

Waiting to act upon your advice, I am. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Cecil H. Harris, 
73 Coming Street, 

Charleston, S.C. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of April 32d has been 

received and shown to Mr. Edison. He says 

that when you have taken advantage of the 

additional schooling and are entirely through, 

you can write to me and I will arrange the 

matter. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/7019. 



June -24,1919. 

Mr. C. G. WilliamspYV 
School, P.0., Va.1 

Dear Sir:- 

Ycur letter of June 20th, together 
with photograph has boon received and.your 
application ana photograph wore submitted to 
Mr. Edison. 

Ho '.vi aho 
openina iri his Che 
if you ere wi.Uin-1 
try you out. if 
Monday, or, i C you 
a woe}:, from' Monday 
July Eourth at hoi: 
decision. 

i me to sr.y that ho has 
’.ic'-.l laboratory and that 
to start at ?20 por' woe!: he will 

;ou wish you could start no::t 
jrofor. you c> n Ion vs it until 
, as you may wish to spend 
i. L’lor so let ae i now your 

Yours very truly. 

.Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Vi. H. Mead owe ro ft/a 
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July 7, 1919. 

From: Thomas /. Kdison, Orango, Hew Jersey. 

To: State Department, Bureau of Passports, Washington, D.C. 

Subject: Passport for Robert Noguern. 

This is to. certify that the abovo named Robert Hoguera 

has worked for me in my laboratory about eighteen months, and 

.has always conducted himself very satisfactorily. 

I understand that he wishes to return to Colombia, 

South America for business reasons. 
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EDUCATIONAL BUREAU OF CHINESE MINISTRY OP EDUCATION 
2016 Nineteenth Street Northwest 

Washington, D. 0. 

Direotor, 
Thomas A. Edison Laboratory, 
East Orange, N. J• 

Vlt lC» My dear Sin >u tf> 1*^ — | 

I heg to take this opportunity of expressing 

to you my hearty thanks for the courtesy and kindness your 

Company has extended to the.Chinese Government students in 

your employ. The practical training offered to them hy you 

will, no doubt, be a great asset to their future career. 

I shall further appreoiate it greatly- if you will 

t statement for each of the Chinese students 

in your employ as per enolosed liBt concerning the quality 

of his work for the past year. This is required in our annual 

report to the Chinese Government at Peking. 

Thanking you in advance for the trouble, I am ^__ 

Yours respectfully, ■ / l<?j 

of the.Chinese student: 

Yee, G.C. 



July £5,1919. 

Chemical & Metallurgical Engineering, 
10th Avenue and 36th Street, 

Dew York, H.Y. 

Gentlemen: SJSA3CHMGHT SECTIOH: 

Will you please inBert-the advertisement 
written out at the bottom' of this shoot in your issues 
of August 1st and loth.. 'Please send the bill to 
me and I will have our Cashier make remittance. ( 

Will you kindly arrange to mail any.ropliou 
unde- another cover, addressed: 

( Thos. A. Edison, )• 
( Orange, U.J. ) 
( Attan: ) 
( Mr.Meadoweroft. ) 

,( _) 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to lit. Edison. 

WASTED: Practical manufacturing Chemist wanted, one 
capable of taking entire charge of Works manufacturing 
a moderate line of inorganio chemicals,with full knowledge 
of analytical chemistry. ^Address C.G.,Chem.& Uet.Engrg.N 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



July 25,1919. 

Drug & Chemical Markets, 
Ho. 3 Park Place, 

New York, H.Y. 

Gentlemen:. . 

Will you please .insert the advertisement 
written out at the bottom of this shoet in your paper, 
every week for four weeks. Please send the bill to 
mo and I will have our Cashier rnuke remittance. 

Will you.kindly arrange to mail any^replies 
under anothor eoyer, addressed: - 

( Thos. A. Edison, ) 
( ) 
{ . Orange, H. J.) 

< 1 
( Atten:flr.Meadoworoft:_) 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to. Ur. Edison. 

WANTED: Eraotloai manufacturing Chemist wanted, one 
oapable of taking entire charge of Y/oxkB manufacturing 
a moderate lino of inorganio chemioals, with fun 
knowledge of analytical chemistry. Address C.G., this 

paper.' 



The Journal of Industrial & Engrg. Chemistry, 

K a b t o n ;• Penna. 

Gentlemen: 

Will you please insert the advertisement 
’written out at tho bottom of this sheet in your 1sl5U03 
of August 1st and September 1st. Please send the 
bill to me and I will have our Cashier make remittance. 

Will you kindly arrange to mail any replies 
under another cover, addressed: 

Thos. A. Edison, j 

v ' Orange,—H.J. ) 

Atten:i.Ir.Meadowcroft. .____) 

Tours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

WASTE): Practical manufacturing Chemist wants.., one 
capable of taking entiro charge, of Works manufacturing, 
a moderate lino of inorganic chemicals,with full "knowledge 
of analytical chomiatry. Address C.G. o/o This Journal, 
Easton, Pu. ' 



ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Drug &ChemicalMarkets 
ESTABLISHED IN SEPTEMBER 1914 AS "WEEKLY DRUG MARKETS" 

D O. Haynes & Co. Publishers No. 3 Park Place New York U. S. A. 
SUBSCRIPTION:—U. S.. CUBA AND MEXICO. IMP, CANADA. *4.5°; FORE-™. *°° A YEAR IN ADVANCE 

New York J^y 26 ■ .1233- 

Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, M. J. 

Att. Mr. Win. H.. IJeadgworoft.- 

Dear Sirs:- 

In reply to youre of July 2jth, 
insert the Want Ad which you enclose 
of DRUG t£ CKEi.ilCAL iiARkhTb, 
forwarded to you as you request. 

we are pleased ±0 
in the next 4 issues 
have the answers 

This ad counts $2 words, our charge 
he §1.28 an issue, or a total.of *?.12, t 
herewith enclosed. 

lich will 
invoice 
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Mr. W. Y. Yen' Director, 
Educational Bureau of Chinese Ministry of Education, 
2015 Nineteenth Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of July 24th has been received. 
Mr. Edison wisnos me to say in reply that Mr. G.C.Yee 
is employed herp in Mr. Edison's" personal Chemical 
Laboratory, 'and his work is very satisfactory, lie is 
very diligent and intelliSQfit, and is v/oll liked* * 

Yours very truly,. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



July 28,1919 

Mr. C. G. Williamson, 
Park Hotel, . 

Orange, II. J. . 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of July 26th has been 
received. ’ Mr. Edison requests us to say that 

•he cannot reinstate yon in the. Laboratory. When 
you made your application to him originally ha 
was under-the impression that you had a greutor 
knowledge of chemistry, but found, your ability 
did not come up to hie requirements. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison Laboratory. 



July 29,1919. 

Ur. J. 3. Brennan, 
One Oakland Street, 
Lexington, Mass. 

.Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of July 36th hue been 
received and shown to Mr. EdiBon. Ha 3ays . 
that he will give you a chance to show what you 
can do, and 3tart 'you at $40 per week. If 
you are successful, he will increase the salary. 

If this is acceptable, please come on 
Monday August 25th. For that one morning you 
oan get here about 9 o'clock and ask for Mr. 
Altengarton, my Secretary, as I expect to be 
away on a vocation. Mr. Altengarton will attend 
to.your 3oeing Mr. Edison. ~ 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr* Edison. 

A/7624. 



July 30,1919. 

Messrs. D. 0. Haynes & Co., 
3 Park Place; 

Haw York, H.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

Your letter of July 26th was received and shown 
to Mr. Edison, who appreoiates your suggestion that you onn 
possibly send him soma desirable applioants. Mr. Edison'3 
requirements, as stated by himself, ore as follows: 

"I want a real factory Chemist who is 
"oapable from experience to take up the manu- 
"faoturing of any of the standard chemicals 
"in, say, Chas. Cooper& Company's list, 
"install the apparatus and produce goods 
"which can be sold in competition. One 
"who from experience knows the actual best 

"practice in Chemical Works and the theoretical 
"side as well” 

lot me suggest that if you should put any appli¬ 
oants in touoh with Mr. Edison it will be well to write to him 
first to make an appointment and refer in their letter to the 
faot of your having suggested the interview. 

For your information, I would say that Mr. Edison 
is going away on Monday next, to bo gone two weoks. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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■ July 30,191CJ. 

Employment Department, 
Chemists Club, 

52 East 41st Street, 
Hew York, H.Y. 

Gentlemen: . 

Mr. Edison is looking for a Chemist whose qualifica¬ 

tions are described in the following advertisement: 

1 WANTED: Practical manufacturing 
Chemist, one.oapable of taking entire 
charge of Works manufacturing a moderate 
line of inorganic chemicals, with full 
knowledge of analytical chemistry. 

Applications may be addressed by letter to Mr. Edison 

and sent to this address at any time after August 16th. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



July 30,1919. 

Mr. Gao. Meiater: 

Ur. Edison has engaged a boy for his 

Chemical Laboratory. His name is Cecil H. Harris, 

and he is to start work on August 2bth,1919, and to 

receive $15 per week to begin with. 

Will you kindly give this matter your 

attention. 

v;. h .meadow croft . 
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August 1,1919. 

Ur.' Frank Betlef, Jr.,. 
230 Woodbine St., 

Brooklyn, H. Y. 

Bear Sir:- 

Your letter of July 30th has been 
received and shown to Mr. Mis on, who says 
that he will give yon a position starting at 
§20.00 per week. 

If this is satisfactory, you may 
report for work on August 25th, about 9 o’clock. 
You can come to the laboratory and ask for 
Ur. Altongarten, and he will bring you in 
touch with Mr. Adi son. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Kdison. 
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126 West Erie Street.-,, 
Painesville, Ohio. August 3, 1919. 

C.G. 
Journal of Ind. and Eng. Chemistry, 
Easton, Pa. 

Dear Siri- 

In reply to your inquiry for a Chemical 
Manufacturer, who is a chemist- 

I am an American, married, forty one years old, 
reoeived the A.B. degree in 1900 and the A.M. in 1910. 

I was engaged withnone of the largest oliemical 
factories in the state for seventeen and a half years, 
most of the time as chief chemist, and aB an executive 
in the factory, designing and installing and operating 
new departments. , . , 

I have always heen in chai’ge of men in chemical 
factories, and am in a position at this time to consider 
a proposition- should you feel justified in malting one. 

Yours very truly. 

- --j 
***?? 1LT ' Ylv 
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August 4th, 1919 • 

P-185, 
Chem. & Met. .Engineering, 
HEW YORK CIIY. 

Gentlemen:- 

A reliable,experienced,practical manufacturing ohemiBt 

with sound theoretical training augmented by praotioal,commercial 

experience in various fields.will be available to you about Sept¬ 

ember 1st,at a minimum beginning salary of § 4OOO per annum. I trust 

that when you have read the appended description of my experience 

and qualifications,you will share with me the belief that I am "just 

the man you are looking for", 

I am 27 years of age,speak,read and write Spanish,read 

German,ana am a native-born American of ancestors who have been nat¬ 

ive-born since 1775* 

I graduated from high-school at 16 years of age,having com¬ 

pleted the regular Latin oourse,supplemented by a manual training 

course whioh included oabinet-making,carpentry,shop-work,and mechan¬ 

ical drawing. 

I spent the next two years on the staff of a newspaper ir. 

a little-city in the Middle West,after whioh I entered the University 

of Indiana,taking up ChemiBtry. 

My work at the University included General Chemistry,Qual¬ 

itative and Quantitative Analysis',Physical Chemistry,Technical Analyse 



ia,Spectrosoopy.Polarimetry and Sugar Analysis,Metallurgy,Chemical 

Engineering,Conservation of Natural HeBOurces,Political Soience, 

Spanish,English,and Hygiene. 

I left the University to accept a position as CheraiBt for 

the 1’ajardo Sugar Company,at Pajardo,Porto Hico. Here I had exper¬ 

ience both in the laboratory and in the plant; I made analyses of 

juices,syrups.molasses,meladura,masseouites,sugar,soilB and fertil¬ 

izers. In the plant,I calibrated piston meters,looked after sampling 

and helped "drive" a gang of native peons during a strike. While 

there in the early part of the crop,I weighed cane for three weeks. 

I left the tropics on aoeour.t of a severe attack of malaria 

and went to the Illinois Steel Company at Gary,Indiana to take a pos¬ 

ition as chemist in the laboratory of the by-products ooke plant there 

That coke-plant is the largest in the world and is made of a battery 

of seven hundred Poppers ovens,a By-Products and Ammonia building and 

a Benzol and light-oil plant. Here,I made analyses of ooal,ooke,gas, 

tar,ammonia,ammonium sulphate,benzol,toluol,solvent naphtha,sulphurio 

acid,water and naphthalene. In the plant,I studied "saturator losses" 

directed sampling frequently and made a oaloulation and report of 

After about six months,I received a better offer from the 

Sherwin-Y/illiams Company at Chicago (ll6th St.) which I accepted.At 

first I was in the laboratory entirely,analyzing Oleiuns,Mixed Aoids, 

white lead,mixed paints,oils,fats,waxes,resins and gums,varnishes and' 
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nitrite 
enamels,barytes,benzol,tar,acetic acid,n±ixiK of soda,soda ash, 

ffaustio,zino ores,arsenate of lead,Paris Green,H-Aoid,Aoetanilid, 

Beta-ITaphthol,arsenate of lime.arsenioal dips,alum,lime,acetate 

of lime,dyestuffs,jacket oil.chromite ore,chromates,coal,pig lead 

and lithopone. 

later I did quite a little plant work and control experi¬ 

ment in connection with the manufacture of Sodium Chromate from 

Chrome Ore. When the company decided to go a step further and make 

crystalline Bichromate from the yellow monoohromate liquor,I was 

asked to go into the matter and draw up plans and estimates of an 

addition to their Chrome plant. This I did successfully. 

Then X received the unsolicited offer of the Nordyke and 

Harmon Company of Indianapolis,Ind.,(manufacturers of the Marmon 

automobile,flour-milling machinery,etc.)of.the position of Chief 

Chemist at their plant. I accepted this offer and equipped three 

bare rooms with a complete line of apparatus and trained a corps 

of three assistants,just out of college ir. the analysis of iron,steel, 

brass,bronze,aluminum,ingot oopper,lubricants,enamels,waterproofing 

materials,cutting compounds,gasoline,eto. In addition to directing 

a three room laboratory.making analyses myself and making out daily, 

weekly and monthly laboratory reports,I had charge of the purohase of 

all the laboratory supplies, I also did some work on the oka calibration 

of pyroraeters.heat-treatnBnt of steel,and metallography. I was there 

during the month of October 1918 when the company received the pennant . 

for the banner production of‘liberty aeroplane motorB for the Governr 
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last October,I received an offer from the Block Cheraioal 

Works at Berkeley Heights,New Jersey,then manufacturers of Barium 

salts,to beoome operating chemist there in a new plant they were in¬ 

stalling for the manufacture of crystalline Biohromate of Soda, X 

accepted the position but found their plant very unfortunately sit¬ 

uated with no convenient nearby residence for my wife and child 

and so I only remained with them until Deoember. nevertheless,my 

stay there was successful. I started them out making Biohromate crys¬ 

tals satisfactorily,furnishing them with all I had learned while with 

Sherwin-Williams. I acted as a kind of Assistant Superintendent and 

Chemioal Director. I guided the chemical end of production,directed 

the Baume strength of liquors,roasting temperatures,washing of crys¬ 

tals, etc., at the same time making frequent analyses in an improvised 

laboratory whioh I rigged up in a garret room of their faotory whioh 

was not piped for gaB of any kind,—also sampling cars of Chrome Ore 

and Barytes whioh Hamples were later analyzed,satisfactorily ahecking 

the seller and the referee in every oase. Shortly after leaving them 

and just as they were operating satisfactorily,the plant was foroed to 

dose by the death of Mr. Altshul of NBw York,principal owner and the 

property was offered for sale to settle his estate, 

last December,tjjen, I came down to New York and accepted a 

position with Dr. William M. Grosvenor.whom you no doubt know as one 

of the country's leading consultants and patent litigation experts. 

Since coming here X htive done a. great deal of work on 

an arsenate of lead^patentV-practically covering the field of atsenates 
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I have also done a great deal of original research on methods of analysis 

(both organic and inorganic) and have been engaged recently with some 

extensive work on starches ana vegetable veneer glues involving a large 

amount of original work on the determination of Specific Viscosity of 

various colloids and a study of advanced oolloid chemistry. I have 

also been engaged with a separation of certain gum resins from mixtures 

with fatty oils. 

During my association with Dr. Grosvenor I have been thrown with 

"big men",—such as the firm of Gifford ana Bull,Kenyon and Kenyon, 

Dr.McKenna,Dr.J.Merritt Matthews,Dr.Parker C. Mollhiney.the Hirsch Bro¬ 

thers, and Mr. William Travers Jerome. 

Since 1917,1 have,by evening and spare-time study acquired a 

reading knowledge of German and am entering upon a course in business 

administration given by an extension university. 

My present salary is $.3600 . My desire for a change is due to 

my ambition to connect with a reliable industrial concern where real 

ambition will be really rewarded and where I will have opportunity to 

advance and "grow up". 

Will you please treat this oommunioation strictly confidentially 

and advise the writer of your deoision in his case at your-earliest' 

convenience? 

Very truly yours, 

Wst 112th Street, 
New York. 

Hr 



West Haverstraw. New York* 
5th, Aug. 1919. 

P-185. 
o/o Chemical & Metallurgical Engineering, 
10th, Ave. at 36th, Street, New York City. 

Gentlemen 
I would he pleased to arrange 

an interview with you with reference to 
your advertisement in the Chemical & Met¬ 
allurgical Engineering of Aug.lst. 

X have a taohnioal education 
with fifteen years practical experience 
in inorganic chemical work, including 
analytical, research and manufacturing. 

Am at present employed ap re¬ 
search ohemist for a concern engaged in 
alkali manufacture. 

M.Hauher, Jr., 
West Haverstraw, 
New York. 
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A** ^ pi. 

P- 185, Chom.l U«t.Eng.,9T*<V*\^ i .t-fT 

-r-rxsrtTSsas :rs28£KMrr55,\ 
Si^assffiKra «j sr* ^ ^ “‘’,"tl“”“ “* 
giving a brief outline of my training and experience. 

nnivoreity of Nebraska B.S. Analytical Chemistry. 

" " Chicago M#A” Physical ^Organio Chemistry and Mathematics. 

For three years ilat^cte^in^lytical Chemistry at Uni. of Toronto. 

E^per^ence^ mQnth8 ^ Dominion food inspeotion laboratory - Ottawa .Canada. 

2 
10 months Chief Chemist for the Atlantic loading Co 
6 months Chemical Supervisor of grease plant. 

„ . „„ . ,tlal _alary of 84000 per annum. Any further information.together 
withUtto8wry b^tiof references I will be pleased to furnish upon request. 

jZ~. 



August 15,1919. 

Mr. li. Hauber, Jr., 
West Haverstraw, H.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your answer to P-185. Chemical and Metallurgical 
Engineering, has been submitted to Mr. Edison. 

Ha says that he would like to have you o.cme 
over and see him at the laboratory here the first part, 
n-p the week. • Mr. Edison iB usually here every day 
and^you oan see him at any time between 9 and 12 in the 
morning- or between 2 and 5 in the afternoon. To be . 
sure that Mr. Edison will be here the ^ay you come over, 
we would suggest, that you telephone Orange 6800 ana ash 

- for Mr. Altangarten, who will seethat you get in touch 
with Mr. Edison or advise you if he is not here. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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August 16,19191 

Mow York, K.Y. 

Boar Sir:- ' " 

...»«. sszrs » 
return from a little vaoatlon. 

' “U.nSR.^’SWBW» «-» h 5s,r.rr;»“".*s-^ °° '“%•„« 
a.y. to tolopjoj" “j£! („ Hr? ilt.ns.rt.n, -Hi, m.Mor 

sg sns.f “r.“S Kd • poopf “r“s,a- 
Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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August 15,1919. 

Ur. Elmar E. Dougherty, 
39 Newark Av0., 

Bloomfield, fl.J. 

Dear Sir:- ; ■ 

. Your answer to P-1B5, Chem. and Hot. Engineer¬ 
ing, has been received and submitted to Ur. Edison. 

( Mr* Edison will be glad to see you at'any time, 
• the sooner the better, here at the laboratory. Ho is 

usually here every day between 9 and 12 in the morning: 
and 2 and 5 in the afternoon. 

, When you oall, please ask for Ur. Altengarten, 
who will put you in touoh with Ur. Edison. If you want 
to be sure that Mr. Edison will be here the day you intend 
oallihg,, let me suggest that you 'phono Orange 6800. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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504 Uest- 112th Street , 
New York, H.Y., 
August 16th, 1919. 

Mr. V/.H.Meadoworoft, 
Edison Laboratories, 
Orange,New Jersey. 

Near Sir:- 

I wish to acknowledge your letter of August 15th,and to 

advise that I can come over to see Mr. .Edison at three-thirty,Wednes¬ 

day afternoon. 

If,for any reason,this hour should he inconvenient.will you 

just telephone me? Murray Hill 1916 connects you with the Chemists' Club 

and the operator there will connect you directly with Dr. Grosvenor's 

office where you will find me from 9 to 5. 

Unless advised to the oor.trary.then.I will go to Mr.Edison's 

laboratories on Wednesday afternoon. 

V 





What ia the objeot of boiling preoipitatea? 
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If you had a precipitate that waa aold to a considerable axtent 

and there waa several tone to he run through daily, what kind of 

an apparatus would you use to olean it of soluable ingredient8 „ and how_would you do it? 
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What la the beat material to peroxldlze an iron precipitate? 
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(a) Givo tha baBt and ohaapeBt way for making Ferric Oxida on a 

largo aaalo with aoonomy. 

(b) Daaoribo tha next bast mathod. 

// (o). And tha naxt baBt. 
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What apparatus would you use? 
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Pag* 4. 

Why are centrifugal machines used in some oases and in other 

What is 20# Oleum? 

‘ ' foy. HzSOfC/tot) Z0e/°&u* JoS' 



Page 6. 

What ia tho difference between Wiokolous Sulphate and Hiokelio 

Sulphate? 

iVfaztte JfK&oc 4/f* ilfZo ■CiS. J/fa 

What metalio hydroxideB are rather freely soluble in Ammonia? 

Compute the amount of 96/J Sulphurio Aoid necessary to form 

Mi Sulphate from 100 grammes of pure fliokel. 

! ~7TnuLlCe f/iSO* frmm //i end each & %ZZnt cA 
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Page 6. 

Whioh aro the lightest and the heaviest metals, i.o., Alfcomio 

weight. A^juui <SU* <ju^<L)h*jLjaJrv-x, <<-** 

,7$T A? fTStsP-FTS^ - 7££<^~gt*g?^p- 6* O^^rytf Vfc, 

VlS^^F3^d^SU^»OttS,,*-***;**;*.*-* 
():/(>; rf--M * ' 16- 

Whioh metal has the highest speoifio gravity? 

<£+j(.’/ 

17. 

Suppose you had a dark oolored organic solution due to impurities, 

hut in a one-gallon white glass bottle oould be seen through and 

you wanted to dear it, what would you ubs? How would you use 

it and approximately the amount? 



Page 7. 

y/hat metallic hydroxides are freely soluable in, say S0;4 

solution of oaustio soda? 

Suppose you wanted to get hydrogen cheaply by dissolving 

sorap iron in Sulphuric Aoid, how would you purify the hydrogen 

r is Aniline Oil made? 
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Pago 8. 

Are you familiar with determination of AlkalieB in minerals? 

^__ * S TfcUl 'Vtta 'TtuJf/Ca-r: 
^70 «- &€a.etcL-tl<jiG[ ttn}'*Cu /JL^rtSvfc^ 

What kind of doth is used in filter presses? 
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-A name five of the most insoluble salts known?^ 

lJwlsi7UC OYttU/Or^Og ^ £a/ciu»t P/tesph Ojfe (to 3 (rff/f ^ 
StUioum Su&jUzOi (3a 30^ / the A/uminosih c ahes {%)/ 

( 'S&eisf' -04, Cu JTtS o^utt^~4U^ /\slo.^a^Ub4 

24. 

What materials should not he fused in a platini^dlsh? 

vCc-t</ /QtcJ&Oo 



What kind of a metal dish is best for fuBing Alkalies? 

dZu^.rf 

lo t>y Altf/t&cL,, - 

What is the approximate temperature, Fahrenheit, when a thing 

is dull red? * 
foo — /OCO. 

Give formula for Farrio Carbonate? 

-drfOA), , 

jOlfoZ* As* Jrfj 

(UyfUciTcT 

is* 

What metal has the greatest affinity for sulphur? 



Pag* 10. 

(UexJ&i xC &*J ela^tej^, a. v6 6*J. 
/fuTu^l - ficsinCvj e^u^xTy^^ * 

v ^ bt&Ujt -^JrAx> fcfanvf' 

What ia Aqua Regia? 

$ 'T/useJi 
\M. 'TneUf ( 

OmJ faUt* 

tk 

31. 

/o 
Are you familiar with eleotro analysis? 

J Am* » xCocl^J ■id '?na^x a*. ostrtgrv 
/UfxrtuCrw t&usXrtx€yax*,/ dax&sftcrT'* 

0, OllflSisUixrid' Jp-^j^) ~ <sv-x ^ '*'’£©' 
auxj ai, /UxM. -Uty^u tMxry* a* *Cy 

Can you make the regular quantative analysis of the oommon metals 



Pag* 11. 

If so, where did you praotioe theBe determinations and how 

long and what were the principal metals? „ fc#^***' 

So,/Soa^/ JhtdaM#. (ffiirffcr, 5, Pcu^ /hh 

Jl) A * 

' t <^’Cc;iX% % 'v^rti'Cr ' 

, 4&l> 02 01' /ft?'-'- ^flijsl)/-***/* PA^d 

'*3 
f.<W 

Can you make a dry assay for gold and silver? 

How, and what apparatus is used for transferring acids fo the 

different tanks in a ohamioal works? 

_l&J’jtffe'A’&S&UJZ OJuJ^ 

jL~ 



What la Sodium Sulphite used for generally? 

0->iJ AM /< - 

ilution of ohlorlde of amoniu, aold, itral or alkalim 



What is a basio salt? How do you prevent thoir formation 

in a preoipitate? _ . 

/I^L ^ ***■ aJL/C&£ce*4> 

o~^- *VLx^ ’*-<**-4 a^*- * 

So £nsi. Of* J A^C+u) V&<U /0-*JL£i/~CVu. ffryf ^U. £o-f, 

Suppose you had 10,000 gallons of a saturated solution of 

sulphate of copper, contaminated with a large amount of sulphate 

of soda and you wanted to eliminate it economically, how would 

YlJu&6c*^<.a^ 

X& /& t&OL^ /i 

fx> JT& r 

'fatrS yiu J-^lZu 

Uu! (M AtU^ 
Ht5t, 

j5> 4l 

oa^e^rx Afrt*tJT~ < 

ZlJ 

About how many pounds of wnter c i be evaporated per pound of 

coal in a good triple effect evaporator? 

jhrns£ As/t*-oO • 

| What is the name of the special ohemioal used for detecting 

niokel? 

/C6x77ZJ^ • ) 



In filtering when using a Laboratory vaouum filter, using 

a paper diao, suppose the paper was somewhat attaoked and breaks, 

^ how do you overcome this? 

Mjd&rujel) & GuJf 

cr*r&p +/ fTCajr. 

le /Wnr&f Juhrx*c^*£ p<ra~-^ Jdty 

J*) v£< fisuAu^jfrLZt &£+-uJlJ 6-t 

i/^/>Le-aJ^J €LcST~ ^~^2At^rC*<^ 

How would you determine roughly the comparative viscosity of. 

say, a varnish? 

w 0p4+t*4-M, irf-A^J ffu. A07n* 
—/' f£/LA£t4*t^S*L* £Lti-b' Aa W& ‘7?u^^rt &f- ^ce-< 

f <r>eh At*tc^Zi lr£tsoA t/Ui £* 
£&V? 'ftfoH* ^U. A-t* t4C4%Uisypl*+*5r<% &%*- 

>v, /ATnve^rA/i<ri*o£ 

sfcl, ai<x^ Ae.ae£y 

’ OfttA^UMU JfAc r&rul 

C*H $-t£UrnjL)J Jf-ftj A ,r&fTV+*t(Clh-d ,f {P^sjjxtMjC. 

What is a reflex condensor? 

(A Atf&lCt* (U^djUA^UA, a 'Zr&vAdi*/) /ArA^LAr 
Ctr*&A iAk&pJa^TTirz. Hsn-e* in** 

It, &AMe$Tuy RtrvieUix^aZLe-H. /t^y tfW* ■^‘frtAA° 7>u^tcAh (rfAjsuui^ 

^ 

*-> How can you get large crystals, also Bmall crystals? 

' •£&txurtcffZ* 



Pago 15. 

49. 

What is tho prinoipal impurltiaa of Chambar Acid from burning 





August 19,1919. 

Memo. 

Dr. Hiederor oalled about U;15 this A.ll. Mr. Edison 
oama in t.o see him ana handed him the questionnaire. The 
gentleman looked them over and said to me that it would be 
a waste of time for him to answer them. He said he had 
those questions in his College days and that he has passed 
over that period now, having had 16 years of experience. That, 
anyway, if it was neoessary in praotioal experience to know 
them he could look them up in five minutes. He then left. 
I tola him it was merely to get an idea of his praotioal 
experience and nothing else. 

. A. Altengarten. 

Imparted the above to Mr. Edison - ' 
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Mr. Geo. H. Brother, 
25X9 Boll PI., 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your answer to P-185, Chem. and Met, 
Engineering has been ahov/n to ilr. Edison on hi3 
return from a camping trip. 

Mr. Edison says that the position he 
has in mind ia of auch a character that ho does 
not think your experience would qualify you for 
the position in question. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison Laboratory. 





/AJT^lJt /I^CjI--^ /(^dA '4'kAPlA-^p dXLcd.^ 

yiypi. 

a^JptcxuP’ c<^<^ .cLuwdjfc^ 

. 0+ // .,,/* / //„ /y/./7f. Jjdrr *» y 7d^< sut A/lp.t ;.-,-J 

^ pl$ 

__sLsvl, A . _ ,_ , 

^p/Uhf-'1$ 

£ cz^g 

P „ A „ y; ^Aj $ka < bzx^rv^i^v. 

cZsK-P'/^&}HhP_ 

/U^p^Au-y (z^ct//lt£-*fxfesp jp 





BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT OF THE CHEMISTS’ CLUB, Inc. 

We are enclosing information in regard to the 
experience and training of the candidates we have referred to 
you in connection with the call registered at this office for 

action: Act;«, «=»*•«.;- 

#4730, Henry B. Rodman - 
#5305, Edgar H. Dunn- 
#265 , Harold A. Y/intjen-saime. as RcJr**n 
#2015, John A. Kenney- “N*.X" **> •*«•«■* 
#896 , H. J. Stock— ■/ - - . 
#2213, John S. Baker. ‘No.H“. 

We believe that all of these men have communi¬ 
cated with you and we trust that this information will be of 
assistance to you in considering their applications. We 
would appreciate an acknowledgment of this communication when 
you have made a decision in the matter so that we may keep 
our records up-to-date and act with assurance in your behalf. 

MGR/BLW 





..‘I 

djert^Yr.-- 6?-&*e ca^^.t/' 

<rtc <$7*./f?hre4 t* Xf <? 

*~< ^r < o'^y^C'r^' 

Uvn***^ ‘3*o/r'Y'&'j? «^s*>«**< & 

/? trof-bies*. 

ju/^IC tee & <?eC 

ff&fiLSTrtiJi^ & pv/cf&uY! 7zT e/t^csc f**££<& ^<_ 

2&A£ <?>Wf,^ fiqri&ji* yc **••<— 

$/*.& 

4*£ 'U^c/tt£&r+ ^fa* a4*p*W: 4 



//>Celg 

gfe&a^irzr 

£«j /£ Se 

<'$L&/v£zec, 

v/tyfi+t-J* fifty, 

Lyyfi/ 

mi«mi^mjUEmi\. 
Jtmty city, it i. 







i 'Sr^cL&jg± -<t—«_^, ^~2c-^ ^Z^jajSe-cji.^- 



August 27,1915. 

Hr. Poroy H. Thomas, 
Klootrioal Enginoer, 

The Chjis Exploration Co., 
■ 120 Broadway, 

flow York, !!.Y. 

Pear Mi*. Thomas: 

Mr. Henry G. »ol.fe hua wri (.ten me 
stating that you wore planning to add u iieohanical 
Engineer to your staff, ana that ha would like to 
be considered i'pr the position. 

;,-.r. iiolfo v/fcs loaned to mo by the How vcrk - 
Edison Company during the war for experimental work 
on submarines end many other tiling?., and X have had 
quite some close association with him during tho past 
two years. ■ 

IIo has had power house experience, is 
resourceful and invented several parte of my apparatus. 
Ha is also.& good draughtsman anu a very pleasant man 
and easy to gst along v'ith. 

Thl3 may be of intoro.it to you in filling 
the position. 

Yours very truly 



August 27th,1919, 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
The Edison Laboratories, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

One week ago today,I called or. you relative to my appjli- 

cation filed in answer to your advertisement F-185 in Chemioal & 

Metallurgical Engineering. At that time,you will doubtless recall 

that in going over my answers to an examining questionnaire which 

you submitted with a view to determining to what degree I was qual¬ 

ified to fill the position in question,you referred to my answers 

or. the subject of manufacturing iron oxides as "analytical laboratory 

methods" and not commercial processes. 

I made no further comment on the matter atv that time,but 

since then I have been going over the field of paints,pigments and iron 

oxides lr. particular,have consulted various works on the subject—which 

concerns a relatively unimportant field of chemical technology and 

which consequently is not very thoroughly treated of in the literature. 

I have also had the opportunity of talking with a former assistant su¬ 

perintendent in the plant of Bir.r.ey and Smith. As a result,I cur. now 

inform you that the methods described by me (i.e.first precipitating 

the iron out of solution with alkalies) are not only chemically sound 

but are commercially employed to secure some very high grade iron 

oxide pigments. I am informed that the following methods are daily em¬ 

ployed ir. some of the largest plants of this oour.try:- 

1. Iron filings + Sulphurio Acid + Chlorine or Nitric Acid. 
The resulting ferric sulphate is then precipitated with 

(a) Milk of lime if a lighter red (duo to precipitated 



( 2 ) 

gypsum) is desired,or 

Co) sodium Hydroxide for u very fine,highly spreadable,Auric red-brow, 
end product. 

T-or fiU--rF (or scran iron) •> Sulphuric Acid Soda ash, 
* * subsequently boiled‘with Peroxide of Hydro genpyjsxafclHzttHa 
or treated with Chlorine gas. 

Same as (1) but beginning with Copperas in solution and omitting 
the sulphuric acid. 

. Copperas + Soda Ash + KgO,, or Cl 

Of course,the precipitation as Hydroxide or hydrated oxid< 

is followed in each case by ignition to oxide. 

I have ashed seven doctors of Philosophy in Chemistry 

"What metal has the lowest atomic weight? The highest? What metal is 

the heaviest (Sp.Gr.)?" 

Out of the seven,not one was able to answer all the ques¬ 

tions correotly,three answered the first,two answered the second 

and four answered the last,correctly. 

You were mistaken in believing Thorium to have the highest 

atomic weight. Uranium has. You were also mistaken about Platinum 

being the heaviest. Osmium is. 

Permit me,at this time,to call your attention to the fact 

that I have not been for some two years simply an analytical chemist 

and that I am not at this time seeking a position as ar. analytical 

chemist. You asked in your advertisement for a practical manufacturing 

cheiniBt—and you dia not specify "one familiar with the commercial _ 

manufacture of,iron oxide". 



I am a practical manufacturing chemist. As I told you ir. my 

first lei ter of application,I designed a plant for the manufacture of 

Spdium Bichromate crystals and have manufactured Sodium Bichromate of 

97 to 99 per cent, purity,not at the rate of e. hundred grams in a beaker 

nov; and then,but at the rate of ten tone a day,carrying the process 

through unloading,sampling and analyzing the chromite,soda ash and lime, 

through roasting in reverberatories,leaahlng out the Sodium Chromate, 

acidifying,concentrating,throwing out the Glauber's Salts,crystallizing 

and filtering on centrifugal machines—not to apeak of packing in 

barrels and loading in a freight car. I have gone from Chicago to Mil¬ 

waukee in a freight car with a stove to keep Chrome liquor from freezing 

in the dead of winter. 

Then,on the other hand,as I have pretty thoroughly explained, 

I have analyzed about everything in the world from Soil to P-pher.ylene- 

diamine, 

' I jn unable to see hov; it is fair to deduct much from a grade 

or. examination which was,I suppose,giver, to determine whether I was a 

practical manufacturing chemist,—or. account of my ur.familiarity with 

the details of manufacturing a product whioh has dedicated to it in 

the 839 pages of Bogers & Aubert.Juet 12 lines. I feel sure that the 

teohr.ical details of the matter are not so deep and intricate that one 

with plant experience in other and more complicated fields could not 

master them ir. a few hours of ailiger.t application. 

I feel as Bure as I have ever beer, of anything that X could 

take hold ofthatvplar.t of'yours and make it run to your entire satis¬ 

faction. Do I^get a chance to prove it? 





9 

Angust 28, 1919. 

Mr. 3. I. Helseth, 
2 Prospect Place, 
Arlington, H. J. 

Sear Sirs 

Xour letter of August 21, answering P-185 Ohsmloal and Metall¬ 

urgical Eng. has been received and submitted to Hr. Edison, vfoo wishes me 

to say that you oan come over at any time and he will be glad to see you 

in referenoe to the advertisement. 

If yon contemplate owning over this week. X would suggest 

Saturday morning between 9 and 12. Otherwise it may be well to leave it 

until after labor Bay. / 

Tours very truly, . 

Edi phoned s 26 Assistant to Hr. Edison 
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August 23,1919 

llr. G. G. lown, 
N. Hamilton Street, 

. Iladison, Wis. 

Your answer to P-185 has boon received 
and submittal to Ur. Edison. He wishes mo to say 
that he wan tel a Factory lianasror who has had long 
experience In manufacturing inorganic chemicals in 
close competition, and that evidently you exnorionoa 
-would not be sufficient to fill the position'ha has 
in mind. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 



August 29,1919. 

Hr. Harion B. Hilay. 
Assistant Laurntery to 
Hr. Herbart H. fcoody, Ohr •, 
Bureau of Employment of tho Chemists' Club, 
62 iSiist 41st Btroet, 
tiatf i'ori:, ii.Y. 

i.Iy dour Sir: 

Your letter of August 22d , file 4222, 

hua been received, together with tbs enclosure, end 

shown to Hr.. Edison. 

Re wishos me to than]: you for tho interest 

you have taken, and also to advisa you that th*‘ oositi on 

he hud open has boon filled during the past week. 

T m, therefore, returning your read,..-refor- 

enoc containing quail fictions, eta. of tho applicants 

referred hero, ns requested. 

fours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



A 9. 
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- -.V- ■ 
Iniuensttij of pttsburgl) 

9it|00l of dMpmtfitrg 

924 Cliff Street, 

W<" 

Care*of the Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry... sA 

Easton, Penn. 
trLO, lU €~*A . , 

Dear Bir^ adverU8ement, September numberV.I.& B.Chemistry. 
As I am considering the opening of a consulting office £4. 

r?»sS;Kr^ am ‘ j have been in charge of analytical 0^1=^ 

*LS ^SSSi^SUS&Sa -Si” 

::: 3--?^ 
Organic,and Analytical. interested in industrial chemistry; 

srss.sssv“ ...srAS1..*«*.*. w .»»*>» >» 
detail. I 

Very truly yours, 

§ 

\4 ** 43 
Lf 1 4*14 a ; L$ vt V« 

i 1“ | Id 4 

ihl'U, McC/ 
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924 Cliff Street, 
1'thaca., Nt'.Y. 
Sfept.9, 1V19. 

Laboratory of Thomas A.Eaison, 
Orange, H.J. 

Attention; Wm.H.Meadowcroft. 

Gentlemen; ietter of g-ept.2 in reply to advertisement CT.G. .Journal of 

Industrial and Engineering Chemistry. 

Your account of my experience. 

Analytical chemistry; 
Cornell University, 

Quantitative analysis. 
Advanced quantitative analysis. 
Research; The preparation and use of an 

organic chemical in steel analysis. 

Assistant^instructor in quantitative analysis 
in charge of the advanced laboratory 
and the recitation work in the 
elementary course. 

Prof. Lundell. 

Prof.Anderson. 

Prof. Charnot. 

GOas analysis. 
Optical chemical methods.^ 

l£i cro chemi cal lie thods. 

C'ooper Union, 
Lectures; 

Lectures 

Heat Treatment of Steel. 
The analysis of Fuels. 
The constitution and analysis of 
calcareous cements, 

and laboratory; 
Fire Assay. 
Pyrometry. 
Metallography. 
Engineering Geology and Minerology. 

university f Pittsburgh, 
Lectures and laboratory; 

Qualitative analysis. 
Elementary quantitative analysis. 
Advanced Quantitative analysis. 

Research in analytical chemistry. 
Lectures; Calorimetry and GaB analysis. 
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search investigatio.ns,commercial. 
Ogdensburg.JT.Y. 

Analysis of a non-ferrous alloy in a 
court case. 

Ithaca^H.^ of wines for alcohol content. 

NeW Waterproofing mixture for Portland Cement. 
Deflagrating mixture. 
Lubricant8. 

Pittsburgh,Pa. . 
The means of the wrecking of dwelling by 

While I » »«; „f.S&SSSwt., 
proceedure.I was “aiaed un t°n standards .Washington,D.C. 
Dr.G.B.S .iundell.no. o. the Bureau o^ 4„0„,tr*ted at the 

""Si* «*»■ *" “a 
manipulative skill. 

Adminlstratire “4 rest, on twenty year, 

training in »«•£“»• ,J JKS 

sr:r ^vssisi.KS1^ 
elpecillfexcellenc4 in science^ h^^“'’t^iSinlt^wSP? these course 
asked to do work for which I had haa n popular because I 

as.ns.’s'^psss*" a £«> l-s-1^s?js*Sxj’S-i3.'" 
ytSS«rS.SS coupled^with Jeers of toil to get the best college and 

university could offer? n a buiider and an organizer. Always 

on the farm the direction was left to> m<.. Wr ^ther -s^ot^farmer.. 

;;s»;»ed 

at Ogdensburg; I org^“dan"ld th^first course of lectures in 
chemistry at Cooper Union | runa itBeif. Success depends as 
physical chemistry. jJLonnment of processes as upon continued 
Such on perfecting ^development.sf :proce ^ ^ ^ ^ y 

‘s.'TS&s: sr^ihfaS'^did it.. 
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of value. 

Very reopectfully eubmltted. 

I/.E.Jenke. /) O 
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Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, 
Thos. A. Edison laboratory, 
V/eBt Orange, Hew Jersey. d 

Submarine Base, 
Key West, Florida. 
September 3, 1919. 

cl 

rv^UL - 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft 

Onoe again I am writing to request a favor of you and if 
you will oblige me it will be greatly appreciated. 

In a short time I expect to gain my discharge from the Havy 
and wish to learn if Mr. Edison can offer me employment on his 
staff. 

Experimental work is very interesting to me and, of course, the 
idea of working for Hr. Edison has an appeal. He has.no doubt, seen 
enough of my work to allow him to decide at once whether or not my 
services would be of any value to him, I therefore presume that 
references are unnecessary. However, if references are required,I 
can obtain them from the officers under whom I have served. 

Will you kindly ask him about this at the first favorable . ; 
opportunity and if the answer is encouraging let me know in what 
capacity I could expect to be employed? 

Thanking you again for your kind attentions of the past and 
with kind regards, I remain 

YourB very truly 

Ga^/ A'0. 



A 1 'UiJ 
Cox 00, c/o Rare Metals Co. 

Perth Amboy, H• J., 
September 3, 1919. 

iLy.^^u 
K*J, J'Ur1 

mymanufacturir 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

3ear slr: ’ . 
I am very sorry that mymanufacturing experlenc 

was not along lines in which you are at_present inter¬ 

ested. — 

I Will say frankly that I woul*fconsider it a 

privilege to work for you as an experimental chemist. 

Accordingly, I would accept a salary even somewhat smaller 

than ray present one, which is ®2,500.00 a year. 1 am 

married and have one child. 

This refers to your communication of Sept. 2. 

Yours very truly, 

'/f*W 

W 

f? 

"7 

.44S. 

GV//WMM 



Mr. M. C. Bearing, 
P. 0. Box 222, • 

Middletown, Conn. 

■Dear Sir: 

■ Your letter .of August 26th has been 
received. Mr. Edison expressed considerable 
surprise on reading it that you should ask him 
to send you §12 in vlow of your failure to meet 
any of the conditions of his advertisement. He 
Btatod, hov.'ovcr, that ho did not want to oause 
you any worry, when there is ao much of it around, 
and requested me to send you a oheck for §12, which 
is’ herewith enclosed. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Mr. EdiBon. 

Enclosure. 



Sept. 5,1919. 

Mr. A. J. Easier, 
2684 Hudson Boulevard, 

Jersey City, H-J- 

Dear !'r. Sealer: 

Your note of August 24th oa.no while 
t v-n --,v on vacation, and having just returned I 
L tahin^the o^ortunity of writing :.ou a reply. 

You ask if I would advise you toi see ~r. 

me explain why. 

The only men whom he personally employs are 

*. «- •Kgt.fKX.SS SiSSiiw. use in connection with “t the 0resent time. A. 
other'employees^throughout the whole plunt ’ire engage 

by the Personnel Service of which nr. 
the Head. 

I am sorry that I cannot offer you more 
out it 1. »«oh «.«« t. toll .«» 

absolute truth. 

With hind rogards, I remain. 

Yours si non rely, 

Assistant to Mr. Kdiaon. 

A/7691. 





Sept. 6,1919. 

Hr. H. TO. Kreider, 
1-26 West Erie Street, 

Painosville, Ohio. 

Hear Sir:-. 

c letter of Sept. Zd, in reply to advortiso- 
irnul of Iniust-riaL and -Lnginaoring Chemistry, inent C.G., Journal of Industrial and engineering 

has been received and 3hown to-Hr. 2d i a on, who 30 
he regrets that you are '.to far from Orange, £-«•, 
ho cannot employ an engineer whom he has not sear 
whom ho had not opportunity to ar.i. some pretty hard questions 
as to experience and qualification! 

, and of 

However, Hr. Salson Bays that if for any reason 
you should happen to be in the vicinity of Hew icrl, you 
could come over and see him. 

'Yours very truly. 

- Assistant to Hr. Edison. 
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T September 6, 1919. 

Hr. Wm. F. Nehr, 
58 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, 

West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Nehr: 

Since the receipt of your letter of September 1st I 

have given the matter of your re-erapl&yment a good deal of consider¬ 

ation. At the present time there is no opening where you would 

fit in; in fact, I oan offer you no encouragement, for the reason 

that good-paying positions are novery often vacant, and even 

when they are, it is usually necessary to fill them with men of f 

speoial training. As you know, when a position is vacant, whether 

it be of prime importance or one of the more subordinate positions, 
fill it with 

try to giTH'irw-Tn»*vww»=hrtT one of our present employees, who are, of course 

entitled t6 first consideration. 

The thought ooours to me that we are only one of many 

industries in this vicinity where you might looate arnhiiKm » nft y >kukhth 

.to advantage, and I sincerely trust that you may be able to secure 

a suitable position in the near future. 

Yours faithfully, 

' f. 





1.26 West Erie Street, 
Palncsville, Oliio. September S, 1919. 

Mr. Wm. Hilleadowcroff, 
The Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sirt- 

X am in receipt of yonr letter of the 6th. 
inst., and while Mr. Edison does not remember ever 
having seen me, I remember very vividly an interview 
we had some years since. 

If Mr. Edison is willing, and will set the time, 
for an interview in Orange, X will be pleased to meet 
him, when we can go into the matter of experience and 
qualifications. „ '* 

Trusting that I may hear from you further, X am 

Tours very truly, 

cJr^tUA 6-#* ^ (tn<rk 

3 Ca-L< ^ 



Western Electric Company, 
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 

NEW YORK 

THOMAS A. EDISON, INC., 

lakeside Avenue, 

. West Orange, New Jersey. 

Gentian en: 

September 8, 1919. 

A few days ago a person claiming to be Mrs. Wilfred S. Dowling 
called the writer by telephone and gave some information relating to the 
previous record of Wilfred S. Dowling, viho has been an employee of this 
Company sinoe April 1918. This person would not otherwise identify herself, 
but stated that if we wished confirmation of the information it could be 
furnished by directing an inquiry to you, as she stated that Hr. Dowling 
had had relations with one of your Companies at Orange, New Jersey. 

If you will be so kind as to indicate whether or not this man 
has been known to your organization, and if so, the nature of the circum¬ 
stances under which he was associated with your interests, we shall esteem 
it a very great favor. If you should prefer we would bo only too glad to 
confer with any of your representatives who may have information upon this 
subject. 
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Sapt. 11,1919. 

Mr. Chaa. U. Moors, 
208 Lighthouse Stroot, 

Erie, Pa. 

Dear Sir:- 

* Your latter of Sept. 6th, ha3 been, rooolved 
and shown to iir.- Edison, who say3 that ho regrets 
that you aro so far from Orange, - aa ho oannot employ 
an Engineer whom he has not seen, and of vvhomo he- 
had not opportunity to ask oomo pretty hard queotiono 
aa to exportenoo and qualifications. 

Howover, Mr. Edison says that if for any 
roaoon you should happen to be in the vicinity of 
How York, you could oomo over and see him. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/7769 



Sept. 11,1919. 

Mr. Paul D. Payne, 
U.S.Submarine Base, 

Zey -West, ?la.- 

Boar Mr. Payne: 

I rooolvod your letter of Sept. 
3d and showed it to Ur. Edison. lie wants me , 
to say that he will give you e job experimenting 
with him. Of course, he did not mention any 
speeifio experiments, hut undoubtedly he will 
have different things to give you from time to 
time. 

So, when1 you are ready to oomo tin and 
stattrt, ooms along. 

With kind regards, I remain. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/7770 
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Sept. 25,1919. 

Dr. U. Y. Yen, 
2015 19th Street, i?.W., 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Yen: 

Ur. Gan C. Yee has been in my Laboratory 
for the past five months working on chemical manipula¬ 
tions of great industrial importance. He is a very 
hard and intelligent worker and is making rapid progress. 
He tells me you are his Guardian and that you want him 
to return to Co Liege. 

If Ur. Yee is here for the pumose of acquir¬ 
ing a practical knowledge of Chemistry for the benefit 
of the Chinese pecplo, then T suggest that you allow 
him to stay at my Laboratory, as he will learn what he 
cannot learn in a College and will be able to use his 
knowledge practically and at once in any Chomioal Works 
when he returns to China. 

Yours vory truly. 

HA A 
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Educational Sitreau nf (Bljium HCiniatru of Education 
2015 XlNK'l'KKNTH STKEHT NOIOTIIAVUST 

'VAHMISGTOS, D. C. • 

September 30, 1010, 

Hr. Thomas A. Kdison, 
The Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, H. J. 

My dear Hr. Ruinon; 

In reply to yo\ir favor of September 25, I 

take pleasure in informing 'rou that pnrmission for Hr. G. C. Yee 

to stay another year at your laboratory has Veen granted. 

I wonder if it is possible for yon to giv^some general idea 

as to the kind of work which Hr. Yee is now performing at your 

institution. 

Thanking you for all the trouble, I remain 

Yours vary truly. 

UY/Y. 

-LCcCd-r-tA £vU 

Get 

CvjL- U C-dl\ I-" ,6. 

J^L U> ead/iu^J on 

J"Ct-vVV <5"0 HACl 

cqpCCCc£jc1 Iaa C.(d&sSci \<A~y oSfc*6 

i jA'-tnyv. Gecvwlic 



October 6, 1919. 

JJr. U. T. Ten, Blreotor, 
Eduoatlonal Bureau of Ohlnese 
Ministry of Education, 
8015 nineteenth Street, N.W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Bear Doctor Ton:- 

In acknowledging receipt of your 

favor of September SO, allow me to express my pleasure tn 

learning that permission Is elvon for Ur. G. C. Tee to stay 

another year at ray Laboratory, 

In reply to yonr question, let me 

say that he Is experimenting on factory methods of producing 

articles In oellulold, also removing chlorides from caustic 

alkali and other things. 

Tours very truly. 



ANDREW H. KUHN 

/- 

the Edison Oo.,for either the experimental dep't.,or the plant. 

Also suggested that there would be a big saving if you would 
habg this done on the place,to which you replied that Mr. Edison was 
engaged on some experiments that would entail a great amount of glass 
wotfc, in the event of their proving successful. 

Is there any change in tne status of the situation at present? 
In the event of your requiring any v/orK of this nature ,for either Mr. 

Edison'S exacting requirements or the plant , can assure you that the worX 
will be satisfactory to the smallest detail. 

manning you for your past courtesies, 

-CC-jE.~4r- 
3 1*-^ f ’I"•"* 

3 vwU ~ 

OX 



North State v Flannels 

gtWWGTtWMfc 
Oot. 10, 1919. 

While In New York a few days ago, I had an oooasion 
of meeting one, Mr. Robert A. Baohmann, who stated that he had 
been in your employment for something like ten to fourteen years 
in your Engineering Department. I was more or less favorably im¬ 
pressed with Mr. Baohmann and was working with him on a gaB pro- 
position, and I would kindly ask that you please tell me in con¬ 
fidence just what you think of Mr. Baohmann. Do you regard him as 
a man that is upright and honest and who's word and advice as an 
Engineer oan be counted upon and any information that you will give 
me will be held in striot confidence and much appreciated. 

,/> Awaiting•fy'our,ffip3$r"and with best wishes, I beg to 

remain jtf, 

,tjL^JL fcu<8k«f~- 





(?mitJllFQIllLlgl°Si3lllM)ll[» 

GENERAL OFFICES 1182 BROPlDWRY NEW .YORK 

Oo-fc0ber 15th, 1919. 

Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, H. J. 

Gentlemen:- 

Mr. John James Riley has applied 
to us for position as salesman, olaiming to 
have been employed by your ooncern for over 
four years. 

Will you kindly give us some idea 
of Ur. Riley's ability as a salesman and an 
executive, also anything whioh you may know 
oonoerhing his oharaoter, habits, eto. 

A prompt reply will be greatly ap¬ 
preciated. 

Yours very truly, 

LITTLEFIEI COMPANY. 



Ootober 17, 1919. 

LlttlAfield Shepperd Company, 
1182 Broadway, 
Bow York City. 

Gentlemenj- 

Your latter of Inquiry in regard 
to Hr. John J. Riley has been received, ana X reply, as I 
know the faots in the caee. 

It is quite true Mr. Riley was In 
our enploy for over four years. He was In charge of a 
special Department whloh Vr. Rdison organized for a speoial 
purpose - namely, a Demonstrating Department. The funotion 
of this Department was to give demonstrations of the Hew 
Disc Phonograph all over the country, and Kr. Riley had 
under his charge about 100 mou, whom he kept moving In 
different localities from Coast to Coast. 

Mr. Hiloy's management of the De¬ 
partment was in every way satisfactory and met with Mr.Edison'e 
entire approval. In oonnsotlon with the demonstrations, Kr. 
Riley's men also began to make sales after the first two years 
of the Department's work, and Mr. Riley pushed this part of 
the work very successfully. 

During the period of time that Mr. 
Riley was with us, his character was of the best, and so far 
as I know he hsa no questionable habits. 

Yours very trnly, 





University of Buffalo 

Buffalo Colleoeof Pharmacy 
Buffalo. N. Y. 

Chemistry Department 
Oct. 22, 1919. 

laboratory o±‘ Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, H.J. 

Attention of Mr. Meadoworoft. 

Dear Sir: 
Your letter of Oot. 18. 
My reason of appealing to you as a possible source 

of problems that were of interest today, was because of 
rather a severe arrangement of college chemistry teachers to 
me by Mr. Edison and a foeling/bn my part^.that .so px as I was 
concerned,Mr Edison hit the nail on the head. 'A part of my 
work in thi3 university will be the directing of the sesearch 
of the seniors of the chemistry course. As I am primarily inter¬ 
ested in training men, I am anxious to get them interested 
along linos that will be the most valuable to the welfare of 
chemistry. Asti am a stranger to the industries of this 
vicinity, I am trying from all possible sources to find 
problems that the industrial world would like work upon. 

This letter is not an appeal from your decision: 
but rather to make suro that I was not misunderstood. I am not 
a party to any attempt to work in the interest of any firm 
at the expense to another. If the business world wants men 
to know practical chemistry,I shall be glad to do all in my 
■cower to furnish them. My business is to turn out men that can 
find jobs. 

Very respectfully submitted, 

l.E.Jenks , 

Professor in charge^bf inorganio chemistry. 
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October 29,1919 

Electrical World, 
10th Ave. and 36th Street, 

Hew York, N.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

I enclose an advertisement which please 
insert in your publication, in two successive numbers, 
when present strike conditions allow their issue. 
Please make bill to Thomas A. Edison and send to me. 

Will you kindly have any replies mailed to 
me, addressed W. H. Moadowcroft, Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, H.J., and charge the postage to us. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Enclosure. 
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October 31, 1919. 

r'r. Harry Trask, 
2246 Taohington Avo., 
Sew York City. 

Dear vr. Trask: 

I lave received your letter of October 

30, and regret I am unable to answer the questions you 

ask. Hr. Edison did not give his full roason to me, 

but wrote a memorandum which was substantially tho gist 

of the letter I wrote you. 

Your book 13 going forward to you under 

separate oover by mail, and I trust you will recoive it 

tnvgooa order. 

in my recent letter to you I asked you to 

let me know if there was any compensation due you for tho 

time you had been here, but you did not answer. 

Yours very truly. 

Asst, to «r. 

, i S- 

Ediphoned 
25. 

Edison. 
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head CHEMIST EDISON LABORATORY ORANGE NJ 

CAN YOU GIVE INFORMATION CECIL H- HARRIS IS HE WITH YOU 

IF NOT GIVE ALL INFORMATION YOU CAN ANSWER MY EXPENSE 
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ItKSKAlfOII DIVISION 

_ November 8, 1919• 
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Edison Storage Battery Company, 
Orange, 

New Jersey. 

Gentlemen:- 

Mr. L 

for employment 

npany. 

^ j (Atten. Hr-.T^A^J^flaa^r 

!. Turno'clc has applied to this Company 

research chemical engineer. He states 

that he was employed by your Company as electrochemical 

engineer in the fall/of 1914 and reported directly to_ 

Mr. T. A. Edison, j 
i his peraon- Any information you can give i 

ality r ability/Would be very much appreciated. 

.> /. ■> Very truly yourB, 

• y»* ' 

• n*" 



Hovembor 12,1919. 

Mr. Prank G. Breyor, 
Chief of Research Division, 
The How Jersey Zinc Co., 
Palmorton, Carbon Co., Penna. 

Dear Sir:- 

Hr. Edison has received your letter 
of Hovember 8th, in which you make inquiry about Ur. 
L. c. Turnock, and requested me to say that Ur. 
Turnook was with him 3uoh a short time that ho 
does not feel that-he can make an adequate reply 
to your inquiry as to his ability. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/8193. 



Referring to my telephone conversation 
with l£r. ileadowcroft.I hog to submit in the 
following a short sketch of my experience. 

I graduated in Charlottenberg-Eerlin 
as metallurgical engineer in the chemical 
departoment and at the same time had a thorough 
training in electrical engineering. 

I have done extensive resoarch work 
on thermo analysis of alloys and silicates, 
1 am thoroughly up to date in pyrometry and 
radiation theory. 

During the IS years of my practical 
experience 1 havo keen in charge of a metsllo- 
graphical and experimental laboratory of a steel 
work,I have been designer and constructing 
engineer,later superintendent of construction 
of iron works,a lead smelter, copper smelter and 
in that capacity have designed electric power . ,, 
plant,water supply.furnaces and other plants. 

After coming to this count ay in 1913 
I started a small chemical business and at the 
beginning of the war took up the manufacture of 
Picric acid,which.gave me the opportunity to . 
meet you. 
. 1 have later manufactured successfully 

•Aniline and other intermediates, Azo dyes .UigrOBine 



DR. PAUL WEILLER 
CHEMICAL ENGINEER 

Sulphur Slue anil other dyes* 
I have a-lways developed my own processes 

designed,erected and operated my own plants. 
So much for my experience. 
I feel at my best,when 1 have to grapple 

with intricate problems and apparently X have 
either the ability for solving such problems 
or at least have been lucky at it so far,as I 
have been mostly able to master them quickly. 

At the same time I am experienced in 
factory management and know how to handle men* 

. X dont want you to feel however,that 
I am fit only for the things mentioned above. 
If you have a hard nut to crack,just put me 
up against it nd give me a chance,no.matter 
if it be electrical,chemical or otherwise. 

Heedless to mention,that I would 
consider it a special honor to work for a 
personality like Hr. Edison and hope that this 
application will find your favor. 

I beg to remain, • 
Yours very respectfully 

I was born in Trieste of italian 
parentage,am 35 years of age,married and have 
one child. 



4701 Kimball Avenue, 
Richmond Hill, 

•I fl Long [3land, 
\y^ dew 1'orK. 

apply 

•near sir:- 

Ir. answer to your advertisement for a deed: 
engineer, 1 would be pleased if you would peimit me 
for the position wnic.'i you have open. 

I nave had fourteen years experience at machine 
desi.,n; automatic and special machinery- design, aevelop 
and construction; mechanical and eia 
covering the qualif I cations as menti 
I am capable of complying with your ruq.urw■«•«»*.. 

nployed by several large manufacture.!: 

:nt, 

I have bean c 
: hoidir creative positions 

Very tnly your-, 

/ 
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L.O-4 US>~vCtv|'Vvc£ * 

^ 4* u X 
tz-wcz- *1- i— 

bei/^ 
^ . ..ifiCT C7rrv> c'-' 'T' 1/' 

cltlve heoemben'' 
6th, has been aoaepted by Hr. ConstubSlfe. I It is with'- 
a regretful and reminisoent sentiment thajt X view ny J 
severance of.connection with the firm, after my previous / 
long service, and X feel that it would be a fitting C 
termination of my association with the oompany if I 
were accorded some certificate of past servioe. For 
that reason X wish to renew ny petition for your personal 
reference, in recognition of my ten year'B of faithful 
and untiring servioe devoted to the interests of the 
company. 

You will reoall that after the dis¬ 
astrous, fire in 1914, which partially destroyed the riant, 
you had oooasion to oall for ny servioes and, although I 
held a responsible and remunerative position elsewhere, 
I promptly responded to your oall. I have never regretted 
this deoision and I venture to say that, in any emergency, 
should you again see fit to require my servioes I would 
aot in a similar manner. 

There are many other significant reminders 
and ooourrenaes, during py term with the various Edison 
Interests, which I feel merit your recognition. 

In the light of these facts may X not hope 
for a favorable replyV 

Very respectfully yours, 



( 1/llawXW7^ - 
Dear Mr. Meadoworoft:- 

twenty years.in Mr. Edison's interest while oormWcted wi.n 

his Cement Division, during which time as you *now my duties 

were diversified performing almost every funotion up to 

Assistant to Presidency while Mr. Mallory was with us, I 

resigned last March at Mr. Mamhert's request, and since - 

that time have been working on a proposition which X have 

not yet completed. 

Among other things while associated with 

Mr. Edison, I handled.all his Liability matters at New Village 

and had a reserve fund of almost $30,000.00 being an accumulation 

of a number of years saving which I accomplished by careful 

negotiations with injured employees. Mr. Mallory can verify 

this. I however, enjoyed this as well as my other duties 

and will ever cherish the pleasant associations I had with 

the New Village as well as the Orange office. 

X wish to ask a personal favor of you 

however, and hope you will grant it and that is: get a 

testimonial for me signed hy Mr. Edison. He gave me one 

some ten years ago, but I would like to have this last one 

now as my services have been discontinued. 

I still have Mr. Edison's interests at heart 

and iiope my twenty years of servioe have not been for naught, 

I served the Cement Company faithfully 100^ of my time and 



Decamber 6,191S. 

TO WHOM IT MAY COHCERH: 

Ur. II. Arthur Wolf has boon in my 

employ for many years aB Chief Draughtsman in 

my Construction Department. He has performed 

his dutiaB satisfaotorily to me and is very 

energetic. He leaves my employ of his own 

volition. 



EDWARD DEW.PERRY 

Box K-47, The Iron Age, 

New York, N.Y. 

Gentlemen;- 

1413 Turks Head Building, 

Providence, R.I, Dec 6th. 1919. 

My experience, of fifteen years in engineering and 

machine designing capacities, has been such that I beleive I 

am qualified to fill the position mentioned in your advertisement 

in the current issue of Iron Age. 

I have recently been discharged from the service 

where I had control of extensive ordnance work and am at present 

engaged on matters of a more or less temporary nature. 

If the position in question is still open I shpuld be 

pleased to send you particulars as to my experience and training, 

or better yet arrange for an interview. 

p/c 

k- 
',»/ CCti.e- ft tv*\ He C Ac (it* ft 

flCJ font. tu &M. ito cs.Lt.ty Haic. 

hie ty ACC 6-c ,..J 'Ll 4 - 

hu« -(■'pu'c.i trfsC) 



AVOID VERBAL MESSAGES 
CONFIRM VERBAL UNDERSTANDINGS 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



In answer to your advertisement for a designing 
engineer, I would be pleased if you would permit me to apply 
for the position which you have open. 

I have had fourteen years’experience at machine design: 
automatic machinery; mechanical and electrical engineerin''; and 
covering the qualifications as mentioned in your ad, I believe I 
am capable of complying with your requirements. 

Upon receipt of correspondence from you i£ would 
undoubtedly enable me to give a more dotailed^OT^my past experiences 
in the same liie perhaps, in which you are engaged. 

Thanking you, I beg to remain 

Very truly yours, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Decerabor 11,1919 

Mr. George il. Speira, 
4701 Kimbell Avo., 

Hiahmond Hill, L. I., 
Hew York, II. i. 

Dear 8ir:- 

Your answer to advortiaemont Box 138, 
iiaoninory", has been received. 

If oonvonlont, Hr. iidiaon would bo glad 
to havo ;;ou oome out hero to aee him on Tuesday 
December 16th, about 9:30 In the morning. 

„ For yoir information, let mo aay that 
there aro two waya for owning to the Laboratory. 
One ia by the Lackawanna Railroad from Hoboken, 
alighting from the train at Orange, then walk to 
tho main atroot and take a trolley for Heat Orange 
whioh will bring .you to the door. 

The othor way ia to tako the train for 
Hov.ark by tho Hudson Tvlboa from Hew York. Thi3 
would bring you out at Park Plaoo. Newark. Then 
walk down two blocks to the Terminal Building and 
got a trolley for Wost Orang , which will bring 
ycu to tho door. 

„ Please aok in tho Gate House for Hr. 
Koadoworoft. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Idr. Hdiaon. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

MBOHAHIOAL EHGIHEER: j) ^ v 

1. <J^ 

Age? Married? Children? 

/La-^JL. 

2. 
Where were you eduoated? 

3. 

What positions have you had andlength of time in eaoh position? 

4. 
Why did you leave in eaoh oase? 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page 3: 

What is steel? 

<A 

What is maximum tensile strength of highest grads of steel wire, 

Are you a praotioal Draughtsman, and where did you learn it? 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

10. 
Translate a Millimeter into thousandths of an Inoh. 

/ 40O s>t sr} JZ / 
/wzZy- 27.37" 

s*. ^2737" 

11. 
What is the speoifio gravity of metallio aluminum, magnesia and 

iron? 

-C^Z* .£1— 

i- y 

What metal has the highest malting point? 

^ 

r 13, 

From what souroe do we get most of our lubrioating oils? 

^-ZSE^ ■ 

14. 

With a 4-inoh shaft having a 5 foot driving pulley 24 inohes wide, 

belted and speeded to denvey 100 H.P., what is the maximum distanoe 

apart you would plaoe the bearings? 

- '**90'- ^ 

.4* afgjUzj - 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Suppose you had a smooth plate of glass. At the end was a pulley. 

Over this pulley ran a oord. Resting on the glass was an ordinary 

hriok. On top of this briok was 5 others. Approximately, how muoh 

weight is neoessary to start these 6 briokB slipping? 

y*ui>'M7r' 
16. (jv>o 

On the other hand, the oord is oonneoted to the 6 brioks in tandem. 

Eaoh brick rests on the glass. Give the approximate amount of weight 

neoessary to be put on the oord to start all the brioks? 

^ ^ Z£- 

z ——J 
What are the metals used generally to produce the modem high 

speed tool steel? 

-+***&' ^ 

.hcr^LzlP- 

i £~fy 
1 \*-4& % 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page 6: 

18. 
Suppose you were transmitting power by a belt: The length between 

centers of driving pulley and driven pulley being 10 feet, and that 

with the load used the belt oontinually gave trouble fran slipping. 

How would you stop slipping? If more than one way, desoribe them. 

19. 

In a very dusty plaoe, how would you keep the dust out of bearings? 

& '~re? 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page V. 

How do you turn ohiXXod iron? What Tool? 

v muoh shrinkage is to he allowed on oast iron when you make e 

Have you used sprocket and chain drives? What are the troubles 

you have had with them? 

. c.z&i iy 

^ ^ y w ^ 

sSU^Jy — ** 

^<sts-e-££ . 

p, ^ ^ZSa. si-^lru*£rc. 'i^&~ 

^ ,__ sZ. •aSgZCr^' ^5?^ 

^ yy ^JaLryp*- pf sez& ' ^ * 

^stuay^ ^-e. y£&t*&ZZ&6- 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page 8: 

When you are given a problem to solve - for instanoe - 

oonstruotion of a maohine to perform an operation now done by hand, 

how do you go about it? After you have gone through the first 

prooeeding, what do you do next, and so on? 

stgut, ^'C 

s}uay’ ^jS^r 

^ -5*6- 

(_^r^ tw/M -uVvA. ^ JLy^ ^"A. J& “V 

,<uAL* 'A -tiL U*h~'& '#> VSs&sJs>*$) <jf jj 
Wo-" 

i 

What hind of gears give trouble, and what kind are generally free 

of trouble when both are subjected to the Bame stresses? 

/Ur au~* ^ Z^xJz’ _Jv yAu-'~ ^2- 

. _ ..  „ <><>& 

**strrA. 

,£ZSZ-tU ; trZ&f 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

What is the efficiency of hast Bpur gearing? 

/r>ua2&Uci~-&- j 

Siva affioienoy of old stylo worm and mode] 

/a 'ZF’S&ejZ 

What is affioienoy of ohain and sprocket drive as compared 1 

spur gear drive? 

&asut. ^ 

■&■ <=^z*c<ie4s{. <£*<*' V&SI- 
-Z&axL. . a*a~£<2*t£siJZes£, 

What is the offioianoy of the old type of w 

to spur gear drive? 

What is the hast known lubrioating oil for maohine shop toolB, 

ipat not being oonsiderad? 

p(.cvxo{ Q**? 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page 10: 

30. 

What is the difference between Hoi 1 and Ho. 2 foundry iron? 

About what temperature Fahr. do bodies become visibly red? 

/J~j>a"^ /<2 *° 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

What is hast method of shaping steel articles where olose fit and 

aoouraoy 1b necessary' 

In burning a shafl In turning a shaft, do you set the cutting point above, below, 

at exact center of article to be turned? 

If you had an automatic machine requiring many tools of many 

kinds and positions to drill, ream, plane, tap, eto., what is best 

method of controlling these tools - should it be by oams, electric 

contacts, ratohets, Jacquard oards, or otherwise? 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Eage 12s 

What ia the reaaon that a grindstone grinds faBter when continuously 

wet with running water, than if it was dry? 

£*«*-***-' -25e1 

39. 

What is Alundum Abrasive? 

What is Carborundum? 

Gan.fra'W 

41. 

With what are emery or carborundum wheel particles held together 

to form a grinding wheel? 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

If you had a lever 10 feet long with tha fulorum 1 ft. from the end - 

to obtain leverage, sketoh approximate shape it should be made to 

insure the maximum strength of the lever? 

If you were to use a large diameter spur gear and small pinion - 

and a stress of 1,000 pounds at gear teeth was required, how long 

would you make the pinion? „ 

srunsia. ‘*~t' 

required, how long 

& **»*? 
44. (jrvo <Vwm^ 

Is herring bone gearing as strong as 

^ TZy/Z' c ' 
46* \ B%«-vw\a /iZr-trv^cuJatj 

What is the deepest ohill that can)be got practically on best 

ohilling iron? 

;._Laas.a<rZZ2r\ ^ •?, a 

^3-tp ^rvC^Zj 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page 14. 

How are malleable iron oaatinga made? 

... 

fn?^ ~twv~~Tro 

sg&jjUny srurl*'/ 

What peouliar properties has malleable iroh relative to machining it? ^ 

■ r- <££&■ZZZz, v^-:-- *-- 
*a=~ "*** ^ 

ZjsA =F^. 
What are the two beBt known methods of Case hardening? 

r>nrls- '&Z6tZZc0J c*s*~>*. 

(V - + cvrw^^v^j 

What is Babbitt Metal? What metals are used in best, and what 

in the poorest? 

e*TCnt 
/'KWffl-n WVX «A 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Bags 15: 

60. 

Sketch a flexible ooupling, the best for heavy machinery, and 

at the impact? 

Does iron castings shrink or warp? 

53. ^ 
What peculiarity has cold rolled shafting viien turned up by a tool? 

Otw&Z- -<£~&z±ZiZL 

^e^z****-*-* --Z=Z& a?&£- 
*&A.«*--£• /asurs&zti. s?a-g&£, ^te /^e-^&arCyiztZecjz 

sS&t, s?ui.'22tf£ J&zsrytsZ. ‘a£r~ -*e£ 
^ '■ '**•**■ - UrlwwaCi Doi »\ &(<*y*-~) 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page 17. 

What Is a Chineses Windlass? 

What is an epioyoloidal gear? Can you multiply lsvsrags with it, 

and hOW? tZZ+u *-rL*. 

_0-64-14, az-ru?C 
n&tiZfy /a^***&, a*st-rt~ *^6. s-yL*t*&&f£z-^Z*ea>£ 

How would you drili holes in thiok glasB? 

/^%- /£tr?rt, _j 

If you ware required to form up a die, articles from thin steel, 
like tin plate, whioh would you use - the untinned plate at 7/ a pound, 
or same plate tinned at 13/? If one or the other, why? 

<£&. ^ ^jg^ 

Js&yjgZZ*** ./*£+*■ ‘2**^%*? 
*-W- *l. - 

' £w , 
'—Anom i 

-^ru^c+sfc. yy —*“■ —~ - 

(/ .(/: . 

v-ft/oX* Oto'lw' o-0^i <?-o Jyjrr<.tas+J?f flnn^rfew^ Ntan wwi,« y 

JV cJUH, ^*-ru, tWfc' ' v I 1 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

7 &*->lSSL. <£ZJiZ£ ^ 

e. 

st^zZtZte. -~*/s»*w5at ^s. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page m. 

What kind of steel wire has the greatest tensile strength? 

ab^s************- _ 

s£ZUi>% r 

Where powerful vibrations take place, which material would you 

63. 

Which metal has the greatest expansion and which the ieast? 

64. 

What solid substance used in many shops which can be turned, 
bored, eto., whioh has the peculiarity of expanding and contracting, 
by heat more than any known substance? 

—*— 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page 19: 

65. 

What form of governor is hest for regulating speed of small 

maohinery? Sketoh it roughly - 

Sketoh 2 or 3 hest types of thrust hearings: 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

67. 

What ia best device fo'r seouring a gear to its shaft? 

Suppose you were compelled to use a very email pinion connected 

to a shaft which must be large to stand the strain, how would you 

insure ita suooess? 1 

•■ £/ a. bn* txv\ &katt +-CnJt tSelft l*V 

Why are piston rings of steam engines always made of oast iron? 

_^£4J&zSls -JS&m sn*tt+£z, /7u>*ie, - " 

fTvlx-acu^oa. j^oua.'f ua«rv\ cUrfc* *weJf Lrt*.JZ 

v. £t^»IC«Xl>Up 4m 
What is high brash and low brash? < 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page 21. 

71. 

How do they roll brass strips so they calliper the same thiokness 

all over? 

How would you -take buokles out of sheet steel? How do the mills 

do it and deliver perfeotly flat sheets? 

r p wJix AOrtv^L ^ U-W|< 

ur~ Ux e&Uo 

What is the friotion bite of a looomotive on dry rails,say, weight 

of looomotive 100 tons? How many tons would it pull before slipping, 

approximately? 

^xo'To^iJ 

What is a lap? How is it made and oharged? ' 

^ - _ 

stkoWc- O0<**- 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Page 22: 

75. 

Is friction of a bearing, properly oiled, the same at high and 

low speeds, or does it inorease with the speed? 

_ 

What is approximately the melting point Fahr. of Oast Iron? 

Why is it that a soft lead bullet will pass through a l/4 inoh 

hard steel plate without muoh deformation, bullet being shot from 

regular Aimy rifle. What is prinoiple involved? . 

|Are you familiar with self-feeding of small oasting to an automatic 

—mabhAecBM-evioe. Sketch out a dimple device: . , . . , 

n/lm nffa^T^rF" - ■ '^0/L XT' / 

__ " /YY 

Wf 
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December 11,1919. 

Mr. S. Y/. Avis, 
205 Ho. Whiti&By Street, 

Hartford, Conn. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your answer to advertisement Box 138 
Machinery, ha a been received. 

If convenient, Ur. Edison would be glad 
to have you come out hore to see him on Friday 
December 19th, about 9:30 in the morning. 

For your information, let me say that 
there are two ways for coming to the laboratory. 
One is by the Lackawanna Railroad from Hoboken, 
alighting from the train at Orange, then walk to 
the main street and take a trolley for West Orange 
whioh will bring you to the door. ’ 

„ The other way is to take the train for 
Newark by the Hudson Tubes from Hew York. This 
would bring you out at Park Place, Newark. Then 
v/alk down two blocks to the Terminal Building und 
get a trolley for We3t Orange, whioh will bring 
you to the door. 

Please ask in the Gate House for Mr. 
Mgadoworoft. 

• Yours very truly. 

Assistant t<5 Mr. Edison. 



Naturally, we are anxiuos to know if we 
have succeeded in putting you in touch with the people 

you desire to reach. * 1 

Would it be asking too much to have you advise 
us o if you obtained the desired results or whether 
any additional insertions will be necessary? 

An addressed envelope is enclosed for your 
convenience in replying. 

know whenever we can reciprocate in any way. 

Yours for service,' 

THE IB03 AGE, 



^ - T\ ~ ~ '■ . 

/ ■ . 

Booember 19,1919. 

Ur. Edison: 

Ur. S. W. Avis oame in response to our letter and I 

handed him the Questionnaire. In about 15 minutes, after 

looking it over^he handed it back to me and said he was not 

prepared to undergo an examination like this from memory. 

He said that he had been through it all in his College days 

but had not retained it in his memory. 

He says that his experienoe has not been such as would 

help him to keep these facts in mind. Hi3 experience in 

designing automatic machinery has been practical, but did 

not ball for the kind of information brought out by the questions. 

^j'XUce, 

V 



December 1919, 

Hr. C. a. Baur, 
Advertising Manager, 
THE HOT AQE, 
#239 Best 39th St., 
Hew York City. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of December 16 has been reooived, 

but has traveled all over the place before it reaohed me here in 

the Laboratory. The correspondence heretofore has been conducted in 

1 regret to say that we have not yet obtained 

the desired results from our advertising and may renew the insertion 

later on, but not at present. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Ediphoned: 24 



To the big family of Edison workers. Greeting! 

X wish you all a Merry Christmas as well 
as a Happy and Prosperous flew Year. 

Ordinarily the swift flight of time is 
not a subject for self-congratulation, but I have a 
feeling of Hiankfulness that a year has passed since 
the Armistice, and that "the horrid din of war" is 
growing more and more faint. 

Prosperity and happier times are ahead of 
us, but it is up to us to overtake them. It is only 
work, - individual work and team-work, - that will 
enable us to oatah up. The continued effort of every 
man and every woman is the only thing that will tell, 
and I count myself one of you to that end. 

-—-3^ —- 



December 31,1919. 

State Department, 
Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen: 

I write to ask ycur favorable consideration 
to the following matter: 

Mr. Pater C. Christensen, of 116 High Street 
Orange, Hev; Jersey, v;as employed by Ur. Edison as an 
Assistant in hia Chemical Laboratory here for over ten 
years. He is a Danish citizen, but has taken out first 
paper for American naturalization, and will shortly take 
out his final papors. -Mr. Christensen resigned from 
Mr. Edison a employ recently to go into business for 
himself. Mr. Edison has a high regard for him and would 
be glad to have him return hero at any time. 

Mr. Christenson's wife Johanna M. Christensen 
about 32 years old. and their son Carl M. Christensen. ’ 
8 years old. are now in Europe where 3he went a few 
months ago to visit her mother. I understand that Mrs. 
Christensen and her son are at present in Hotterdem. 

I am writing in behalf of Ur. Christensen to 
ask the State Department if they will kindly instruct 
the American, Consul or other officials at Rotterdam to 
vise the passport of Mrs. Christenson and son, in order 
that they may return to their home in New Jersey with tho 
least possible delay. Mr. Christensen is financially 
well able to support und care for his wife and child. 

^ ^ th* Department wm kindly oablo the instruc¬ 
tions to HotterUam, I shall be glad to forward the cost 
of the telegram on being advised of the amount. 

Hospootfully yours. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Equipment and Supplies (E-19-30) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the purchase and use of tools and raw materials in Edison's laboratory and 
factories. Included is correspondence with former Edison employee Edward 
G. Acheson about an order for electrodes placed with the Acheson Graphite 
Co.; with Edison's brother-in-law Halbert G. Hitchcock concerning custom-cut 
glass discs ordered from the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.; and with U.S. 
Bureau of Standards director Samuel W. Stratton regarding the loan of a 
double spectroscope for Walter S. Mallory's examination of lithium mining 
regions in the western United States. Related correspondence by Mallory can 

be found in E-19-47 (Mining - General). 

In addition, there are letters pertaining to a search for suppliers of 

ceramic crocks; lists of equipment billed to various war-related shop orders; 
an inventory of the Columbia Street recording studio; and a list compiled by 

Theodore Edison of equipment at the U.S. Naval Station in Key West, Florida. 

Other correspondents include optical instrument maker John A. Brashear, 
electrical instrument manufacturer Leeds & Northrup Co., and filter press 

makers T. Shriver & Co. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes routine correspondence about orders and 
shipping; catalogs and other printed matter; additional copies of standard 

inquiries sent to multiple vendors; and other items duplicating the information 

in the selected documents. Also not selected are letters pertaining to the 
disposal of gardening equipment and to bills for government contract work; 

copies of long lists of stock equipment and chemicals at the plants in Silver 

Lake, New Jersey; and routine business letters unrelated to Edison. 



/3 

January SJ.lQl^. 

Mr- John A. Brashear; 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Dear Mr. Brashear: . 

Mr. Edison is very desirous of obtain¬ 
ing quickly the following for a special purpose, and he 
thinks that.you will bo able to fix him up. The items 
are as follows: ~ 

4 Nicol prisms 6 m/m aperture approximately; 

2 Total reflecting prisms 6 m/m aperture approximately 

Do you happen to have on hand a pocket spectro¬ 
scope, or can you tell me where I could obtain one for Mr. 
Edison very quickly? 

If convenient,to drop me a line by return mail 
stating when T may expect the above prisms, T shall be 
obliged. When you send the prisms, please address them to: 

V. H. Ueadowcroft, 
Edison Laboratory, 

- . Orange, H.J. 

Yours. very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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January 15,1919. 

Mr. W. H. Miller, 
79 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew fork, fl»Y. 

My dear Mr. Miller: 

.In regard to the two resistance 
boxes which Mr. Edison wants you to obtain, I guess 
you will have to place with the Purchasing Department 
a regular requisition from your Department. 0| course, 
you do not know yet what to order so 1 will help you 
out by telling you, as they are. similar to two which 
we purchased, last Summer. 

Our order was for two (2) 30 Mile Receiver 
Shunts, in 15 divisions, two miles, to a division. 
These are made by the Thompson-Severing Company, 323 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

' I am enclosing copy of a letter written 
by that concern to me under date of July. 13,1918, from 
which you will see that these Shunts wore made in 
accordance with Western Electric Company's drawing 
ES - 160111. Thompson-Tievering Co. made similar 
Shunts for the Western Electric Co. from their drawing, 
and will probably require you to obtain a letter from 
the Western Eleotrio Co. authorizing them to make these 
two boxes for you. Mr. D. W. Kendall of the Western 
Eleotrio Co. in Hew York i3 the particular person Whom 
I called up on the subject. You-had bettor get in 
touch with him and ask him,to give you.a letter of auth¬ 
ority to Thompson-LeveriniTCompany. to make these two 
boxes.. 

Yours very truly, • 

Assistant to Mr.Edison. 



January 23,1919. 

Mr. Meadoworoft: . 

ThiB is merely a memorandum, bo that 
you would he posted .when the matter is brought up 

.in the future.. 

Yesterday in Washington I gave a receipt 
in Mr. Edison's name for a-Pocket Spectrophotometer 
No. BS. 5435, and have obtained a loan of it until 
April 22d when it will either have to be returned or 
replaced. - . 

At the suggestion of Dr. Stratton. I have 
written Messrs. Nutting and Kouffel as per carbon 
copies herewith attached. In case you are not able 
toget any help of either of these S®nt1®^: 
Stratton suggests that you communicate with Adam Hilger 
75 f Camd^lold. London, N.W. England, who has made 
several of these, instruments. 

WjH.MAM.6flY. 



T. Shriver&.Cojvipany 
FILTER RRES'SES) ) 

HYDRAULiq PRESSES AND .SPECIAL MACHINERY 
OXY;HY.DROGEN eLeCT^ROLYZERS 

■JiA" 
Harrison, n.j. January 33rd, 

Ur. Ileadoworof t, - j\ 
Edison Laboratories, / 
Orange, I!. J. 

1919 

Referring to your telephone conversation with our 
Mr. Shriver regarding Filter Presses for filtering olay and 
lime, we are sending you by letter post a oopy of our 
catalog, on page 15 of whioh you will find illustration of 
the type of press most generally used for filtering olay. 
The oapaoity'of these presses, of course, depends largely 
upon the kind of olay to be filtered. 

" Some days are very plastio and are slow of filtra¬ 
tion, taking sometimes 4 to 5 hours to a cycle. This applies 
more particularly to the Southern clays. Some of the 
Pennsylvania clays, aay-.in’the neighborhood of Allentown, 
are not so plastio,' and filter vory easily. In many cases 
a oyole .oan he made- In from an hour to an hour and a half. 
'Clays £ihed^ih..thevheighborhood of Northeast, Maryland, would 
‘take .frnm.a^iolu^and-a half; to two hours per oyole',. 

'* ' While",t)ie pr.bas shown on-page 15 of our oatalog is 
Svdtablstfbb; ti’iat-.wbrk, .no also, make another type of press 
known'as the Atkins'rShriver Filter Press-Type "0". We are 
enclosing catalog covering this type, which is self-explana¬ 
tory. Owing to the meohanioal means for removing the oake, 
cycles in this type of press can bo made mor9 quickly than 
with the Type "B« as shown on page 15 of our general oatalog. 

We. have "a report ..on the work of the Atkino-Shriver 
Type "OT press, working on Kaolin,.from-Theo. Dittell Co., 
of San Frahoisoo.. This press was equipped with 42 ohambers, 
with a holding dapaoity of 11.9 oubio feet. This produoed 
1438 pounds .of. olay per oyole of one hour' and 30 minutes, 
or ;25,304. pduricls per 34 hours. 'A press of this type end size 
would co'st .yofti. §2600.00. 

Our. Type nBn working on the same material, size 36" 
square with 48 ohambers, making oakes:1" thick; holding 
capacity 31.15.oubio feet, making six oyoles per day of 34 
hours would produce approximately 33,438 pounds of clay. 
We believe our 36" Square 48 chamber press is as large as 
should bo used for filtering olay.' Prioe §1687.00 f.o.b. Harrison. 



Ur. Ueadororoft - 

(3) 

Jan. 1919 

For filtering hydrated lime, vvejould offeree 

HE" press as shown on_Pago 3n^ake oanbo formed in 
Lime flit or e very easily, ^£d^uh tEdly familiar with the 

SSA — fS*" ” °"m11° '”*•a*SUv" 
Lake. 

, n ,tcit armfl-TR 48 olianibsy press 

E-H^S«l^^K5a,,rS2’ 
If there is aBy ottar IT 

quire that we have Experience v/e may have had 

giaGS.SJ KSiS,TS. “>•«“ »■ 
Yours very truly, 

T. SHRIVER & 

Mi 
HEP FK. 
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January 213,1919. 

Mr- T. Shrlvar, 
o/o T- Shrlvar A Co-, . . 
Harriaon, N.J. 

Dear Mr- Shriver: 

Tour letter of January 23a signed' 
hy Mr. 3- E. Derry, has been received and shown to 

•Mr. Edison. 

He was very much Interested in the contents, 
and after he had read it he told me to write to you 
and say that, of course, he fcnows about your filter 
presses at our Carbolic Plant at Silver Date-, but in 
the days that we were using them we were so busy that 
we df>a not keop any aocurate records. 

He says that surely, as a manufacturer of 
filter presses, you must have obtained a great deal 
of reliable data from your many customers, and if there 
is anything further along that line th't you can send 
hin. in addition'to yopr letter of January 23d, he 
would appreciate very much to see it. Tn fact, he 
wants you to sivo him all the data along these’ lines 
that you can, but of course, all based on facts in 
practice. 

Yours very truly,. 

Assistant to Mr- Edison. 



January 28,1919. 

Mr. L. W. McChesney: 

Mr. iidiaon has ordered six barrels 

of broken lead glass for the experimental run which 

he' told you about. This will be delivered in a- 

few days by Peter heonardis & Sons, Newark, fl.J. 

' .V/. H. MEADOWCHOPT. 



T. shriver & Company a 
FILTER PRESSES 

HYDRAULIC PRESSES AND SPECIAL MACHINERY 
OXY-HYDROGEN ELECTROLYZERS 

tARRisoN, n.j. Jamar£j29th, 

*****<& 

hr, TV. H. Ha ado war oft), <Lc . 
Laboratory of. tiros. A. Edison* • LJ^ IS e/,/*.C/v>K. *' — 
Orange, IT. J. %tc„ TtAav 

~ «*• teJEpi^au fe. ^ 
Hoforring 4o ty°ur letter of January 35tn, afefessed j 

to our Ur. Shriver, would say that reply to this has been ■ 
delayed, owing to Ur. Shriver1s absenoe. As the letter 
was addressed to him personally, it was not opened with 
the firm's oorrespondenoe. 

TVhile we are in posession of., reliable data on the 
filtration of clays, which is made up from some experiments 
we have made here in qut laboratory, it has been very diffi¬ 
cult to Obtain accurate data on the working of our Filter 
Presses, owing to the fact that we have not always had 
aooesa to the plants using our Filter Presses, and many 
oonoerns are very reticent about giving out information 
as to the aotual results they are getting. Then again, 
many of our Filter Presses are in use so far removed from 
us that we have been unable to send anyone to 3tudy the 
oonditio.ns. 

As you will note from our letter of January 33rd, 
there is a wide variation in the rate of filtration of 
clays, due to the difference in nature, and. the informa¬ 
tion we gave you was based on our aotual experience. 

If you can procure some of the olay for which you 
are oontemolating Filter. Presses, and 3snd it to us, we 
will be very glad indeed to make experiments here in our 
laboratory, from which we could figure accurately the 
oapaoity of our Filter Presses working on that particular 
kind of clay. He would like very rauoh to do this if you 
oan arrange it. Kindly advise us. 

Your8 very truly, 

T. SHRIVER £: GO. 



January 30,1919. 

Central Scientific Co., 

i . Chicago, Til. 

Gentlemen: 

I have just .had a talk with Mr. Wallaoe 
at the Aberdeen‘Proving Grounds and he tells me that 
you nrobably have in stock some direct vision arreting 
speotrosconas. Please let me know what you pan 
supply at short notice in this line. We need two. 

Team also desirous of obtaining four (4). 
Ricol prisms of about-6 or 8 millimeters aperture. 
Can you supply them or advise me where they may be 
obtained? . . 

I will'groatly-appreciate an early reply 
as the matter is in-gent. 

■ Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mf. Kdison. 
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A. FRANKENBERG, 

National SpongeS Chamois Co. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: BRANCHES: 

1 <58 WiLLwn Street, factories: 

NEW YORK, N.Y., U. 5. fl. Jam^ysifmo 

The Edison Eleotric Company- 
Orange N J 

Gentlemen ATTENTION MR. W. H. MEADOWCBAET 

We are informed by onr factory, the National 
Chamois Tanneries of Newark, that they have forwarded 
you samples of sizes 8x10 and 9x11 yellow Chamois. 

The prioes on these goods are as follows: 

8x10-§8.34 per kip of 30 pieoes 

9x11- 2.87 " " " " " 

Chamois Skins are sold net; no cash discount al¬ 
lowed on Chamois Skins at the present time. 

Thanking you for this opportunity, and trusting 
you will see your way olear from these samples to favor 
us with your valued orders, we remain 

Yours very truly 

NATIONAL SPONGE & CHAMOIS CO.INC. 

SMH:BG 



February 1,1919. 

National Sponge & Chamois Co. Ino., 
158 William Street, 

New York, N.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

Let me thank yon for your prompt and 
. courteous attention to my telephone request for 
samples and prices on yellow chamois. The 
samples came to hand this mo'ming and I have 
handed them to Mr. Edison. He Is experimenting 
with them to see if he can use them for a special 
purpose and if he can, X shall he »lad to communi¬ 
cate with you further. 

«* 
Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



.Ur., T. Shriver, 
Harrison, H. J. 

Dear Hr- Shriver: 

T received your Hr. Perry's letter 
of January 29th and showed it to Hr. Edison Ho wants 
me to say to you that it appears strange to him that, 
your conaorrr, which has heen in business so many years, 
did not have curiosity enough to gather data as to 
presses, so that an outsider could'got some approximate 
idea of their oapacity. 

I am giving you the message in Hr. Edison's 
own words. •. 

fours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



February 3,191?. 

Mr. Willnrd B. Yfright, 
1514 B. Marvin Street. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sin- 

Air- Edison understand that you are a 
manufacturer of oiled slik such as is sold by 
DrnggistaSupply Houses. 

Possibly we may find a use for a continuous 
supply of this material in our factory, and Ur. • . 
Edison would like to have you send a sample together 
with quotation in lots of 50 and 100 yardd at a time, 
i'indlv address sample and' your reply to: 

W. H. Lieadowcroft, 
Edison laboratory. 

Orange, H.J. 

and T will bring it to Hr. Edison's personal attention. 

Will you kindly reply promptly, as Mr. Edison 
is going away to Florida in a few days. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6444. 



February 
Third, 
19 19 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, 
The Laboratory of 
Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey, 

Dear Sir: 
We have your inquiry of the 30th 

ultimo, relative to ^fBefheVigSr^ngPs? ^is^ie 

sb a ss?r i*A as®. -~ 
may he favored with your order. 

in connection with Nicol prisms, 

we regret to inform you tjat we do “frk^v°orseveral 
this time They towel°ff th| “ ™me within the 

ffijsrx“ »»* “y 
immediate source on them. 

CENTRAL SCIENTIFIC COMPANY 

c9^id<?• 
ABO-MO, 



WVH . 'Meadoworoft 
Edison Laboratories, 

Orange, H. J. 

In reply to yours of February 5th, enolosed find samples of 

Oil Silk, prioes are:- 

Opaque Oil Silk 36" wide §7.50 per 5 yard roll, less 5$ cash 

7^,tfityJW.0paque Oil Silk 30" wide §3.25 per 5 yard roll, less 5?S oash ,£,j L,,-c 

Bright Oil Silk 30" wide §4.25 per 5 yard roll, less 5% oash. • iY-'O,,( 

Check must acoompany all orders. j 

P. S. 
Price is from 5 yards up, 



Pebruary 11, 19X9. 

Hr. Willard B. Wright, 
1621 H. 12-th Street, 
Philadelphia, Penna. 

Uentleneoi 

We are enclosing herewith our Order Ho. 3BB370, for 
three (3) rolls of Opaque Oil Silt as spooifled, in aooordanoe 
with your quotation of February 6, 1919, to our Hr. Headoworoft. 
We also enolose herewith our oheok Ho. H 711, for $15,00 in pre¬ 
payment of this material. 

Trusting you will find the enclosed to be oorreat and 
will sake lanedlato shipment upon receipt hereof, we are 

7ours very truly, 
THOMAS A. SDIUOH LABOH 

COiUr. Headowcroft. 

QHHsAJU. 







Continued* 

2 Tap Wrenches.6.10 
2 sleeves, 2 Bathe Tools, 2 Clamp Bogs.11 00 
1 Brill Trip Ptssb, 1 Union Brill Chuck and Key and 1 

Ifcrse Taper Arbor. 139.26/" 
1 lathe Chuok.,. 38 00/©*■•'«-■ 
l^St°l light Acetylene Cylinder, 1 Pr. Goggles, 1 

Lb. Bronze. 10 70 
2 General HI eat. Motors with Pulleys, Box Balls and ~‘'Z 

Stutter Bod. 15 OO^-’-'-^S^ 
1 Klaxon. 15 00 ^ 
1 Weed Chain.  g oo J “ 
1 Hega? Bock.*. 14 oos 
Generators, Condenser Bens, Stereo Benses, Bheostat . . *259 78 
2 Single eye Cable grip. 10 26 /-o-S 
Text Books. 28 74 ^ / 
4 Transmitters. 10 44 y *■ 

4 Invalid Bings . 
10 Blankets, 10 Quilts, 6 Pillows ... . 
2\Sheatstone Jrl&ffc .. 
1 - 203 3 1/2" Parker'b Vise . 
6-128 Watch Case Beeeivers. 
2 Bheostats... 
1 ft?. Head Beoelvers, 1 Transtdtter Ho. 284 . 
6 Hand Telephones . 
2 - 400 Begr. Thermometers .1.50 and 1.25. 
6 Type V Andion Bulbs . 
6 - 128 "W" Watch Case Beoeivers 14.49,6-128 "W" Watch 

Case Beoeivers 14.68 . 
1 Aocunulator Set up in Bldg. No. 4 . 
3-00 Armstrong Tool Holder S. B. B. (1 of Kaoh) . . 
2 Klnetophone Outfits, Bheostat . 
1 - 300 Begreea, Thermometer. 
1 Tarton Sound Book . 
15 A—6 Cells Charged . 

3 Hand Telephones. 60 00 ^ 
12 0. H. U. • Beoeivers ..240 00 J " 
2 Hand Beoeivdra, 2 Watch Case Beoeivers B 14084 .... 13 03 / * 
1 7/16" Expansion Boamer .. Z 6B s * 
2 Beo. Shunts. 54 50 -s * 
12 Begular Bell. Teleph. Conmeroial Uioroph. Speakers . . 22 20 J ' 
1 Compl. Hand Telephone Set, Watoh Case Beoeiver 800 H.M. 6 06 J 



1917 
March. 
April 

•• 141 
August 83 
November 53 
1918 
January 225 
February 214 
March 211 
August 13 
October 169 

n 215 
42 

Oertct'auguffcl. 

am? order NO. 5011,. 

1-250 Motor Assemble*.* if 
1 Diamond Reproducer... g gs>,P^ 
1 Ammeter... ’ . 4 50 y 
2 Worm Wheels and 2 Worms. . 10 50 J 
2 Engine Nickel Clocks. 

Shop Order No._ 

1 Spring Motor Dictating Maohine.125 00/ 
1 Doublet in Coll* • • ..! .**.!!*. 1 ' 2 68-/ 
3 Horns.." "... 11 07' 
Open Frame Hand Shaver. a si S 
1 Wet Bulb Thermometer l^drodeik. ? 00 / 
1 Miniature Voltameter ..9 00y 
1 Micrometer eye Piece.. 6 86^ 
3 Looal Battery Transmitters.. 77 ^ 

2 No. 2045 Lap Bobes . 
250 Special Cfcrl. Master Blanks.* * * 1 
100 M 8 Cells Charged .... . 
3 - 329 W. Transmitters ... . 
2 Hand Shavers.* * ‘ 
2 Vaouura Amplifiers 1013 . •***'“ , 
N. J. Telephone Co., for instalment of *qpt. and wiring 26 20 ^ 

at Sandy Hook. 

, .20 00' 
. 250 00 J 
.240 00 ' 
. 6 38' 

. 18 10' 

. 30 00 ' 

5 09 

1 Ford Chassis . 
1 Tent. 
1 Winter Top wind shield o 

30 00 ' 'it, 
v for Ford and 1 Side Tire 

Holder • . • • Z • • 4^77 0 

H 343 00^ 

1916 
January 182 
February 136 

1 Pr. Weed Chains . 

i 1 Set Weed Chain Adjusters . 

3 75 A 
3 76 'v -A 
6 00 *0 



1917 VO i.Ho. . 
.. .14.00 ' 

Mar oh 
April 

May 

348 . . 2.00 ' * 

73 
75 

106 
2 

26 

1 Selenium Cell Typer . . 
4 fttdio Operator’s Beceiver Sets . • • • • • • ' * * * 
6 Secondary Induction Coils, 5 Primary Induction Coils . 
Midnight Lunoh Outfit.'Jr * • ; 
1 Car Body to be mounted on Ford Frame . f • VJ- i->? 

. . 28 45-/>r 

. . 45 57 y- 
. (. 7 6lW 
4;\ .no eo«T , 
.'f.. 35 00-0^*' 

113 , . .110 00-'?' 
141 . . . 12 80 ' *■ 
182 . . 12 10 A 

August 126 

ORDER MO. SOSa^. v}.-' 

ii!2_ 
May 

July 

176 1 Gasoline Anal. Apparatus with Explosion Burrett.Sdoz. Hnbber P' -t, 
. . . 51 85-'' ' . 

76 
, . . 6 50 

. . 18 00 
August 54 

142 
1 Special P. C. Apparatus.f 

1 Universal Filling Outfit Complete .. .'. 

. 18 00 A 
810 00-'- V 

• • 8 0O'A 
. . 33 50 4%** 

September 
October 35 

166 
2 pieces Special Glasfs Apparatus . 42 00 A 

n 1 Speoial Piece Glassware . • • .. 30 70 

1918 
January 

106 

132 
184 

1 Model 208 D. C. Volt Ammeter, 1 Leather case .... 

. . . 22.00 > " 

1 Speoial Piece Apparatus . . ' ! ! . is 
H 196 , , . 42 00 A 

February 113 1 Speoial Apparatus as Selected . . .. 18 15 J A 
152 



1917 Vo. 
Month_ 
July 

No. 

Tii 

SHOP ORDER MO. 5147 

1 - 50 Ft. Lufkin Steal Tape 5 J 

1916 
January 
February 
March. 

1 Hear Axle Housing Assembly ..™ °° . v 
2 Induction Coils 0 6 Hef»i«iis Coils.. . 33 30 
3 W 329 Transmitters 8 2,19('and Pootage. 6 8° J K, 

1917 

September 

3H0£_0SBSH.nq. 517A_ 
1 Cooke Telar (Credit to Gov. August 1917) . . . . 
1- 2nd Hand Goerz Serv.#8 ( Cr. to Gov. Jan.gl‘J19) 

( 10£ Hontul li:00 ) 

. 49 00 ^ 
110 00 J 

'el'Z 

1917 SHOP 0KD3R HO. 5245 
July 161 1 Stadia Hand Transmit 36 00 

1917 
August 

September 
November ' 

79 8 10 ,/ ^ 

Fishing Supplies.7 1° 30 J ft. 
1 Armstrong Stock & Disc, 3 Wrenches, 1 Steam Gage . 12 00 ^ 
1 Sheet Metal Apparatus..^ J 
1 No. 10 Auto force Ventilator^.. . .70 00 

1916 
Maroh 147 
September 99 

" 168 

1 mTsTuB V.20 "p.—H. 1050 RPM Series, Motor 1605232 
1 Shunt Worm Motor, 1 Standard Pulley, 1 Set of Hails, 

1 Wood Sane, 1 Controller ... 
100 Cells charged 

409,50 /*&<""/- 

123.00 4 , u 
640 Oojp'&.S • 

1917 . 
September 153 

SHOP ORDER NO. _5632_ 

1 Stop Watch .... 

25 

86 

SHOP OHCHR NO. 5699_ 
1 Welding Outfit (Delivered to Mr. Fre 
1 Motor (Transferred from S. 0. 5746)| 
2 West Levels Assembled . . . 

160 00 
179 45j 

9 SO w£f- 

6 Receivers 39 90 



1917 

August 
November 
December 

Vo. 
Nsa— 
221 
113 

7 

132 

231 
241 

February 139 
.. 105 

156 
75 

June 129 
.. 129 

July 109 
September 274 
November 151 

" 228 

25 Cells Charged. 
1 Standard Lynite Slaton.. 
1 Shunt Y/ound Motor, 1 Set Slide Balls, 1 Starter. 

160.00 
24 00 ' 
17 00 J 

1 Fire Jbctlnguioher, 29^00, 1 Yankee Drill, 1 Sten¬ 
cil Brush, 1 Brass Hump Bob 8.28. 

B'6 3 0 45 Amp. Dynamo with Pulley. 
120 A - 4 cells oharge(Het.to Sell.Div. Cot.Vo. 

96 $ 921.16. 
1 Figure 470 No. 4 Brass Lined, Challenge Pump. .. 
1 M 0 D 280 Port. D. C. Void Anmeter and 1 Leather 

Case. 
1 Hip Saw.. 
1 Gas lank, 1 Sediment Bulb, and 1 Motor Ford ( 

Transferred in iiov.l918to S.0.5699).. 
(179:45) 

1 GA - A-25 MS Comp. Motor - Borling Magneto . . .; 
1 GG 500 B Comp. 3 .. 
1 Henderson Motor . 
1-4 Operture B. F. Lens... 
1 Shaving Machine Motor. 
1 Lens 7" Voloatignat 8192 Series . 

37 28 J 
111 47 J ; 

504 47 J V . „ 
26 35 

32 91<fe/k-*-^ 
3 45 J 

103.53 y vr 
62 12 i 

225.00./ ^ 
9 00 J! 

10 96 •> 
52.00 'J-\ 

jpyt 

iaJ. 

Following olasses of Material and Supplies not included. 

Hair Felt 
Wire and Cable 
Hardware 
Steel 
Beakers 

ChemioalB 
Aiumnition, Powder, etc.. 
Hose 
Tubing, Brass Bubber, etc. 





2 Tension 3oales. 
1 Bo* 95 Ho. 4 Columbia Dry Cello 
1 Phonograph Booking Case* Sectional Tube or Horn 
1 Bo* Wooden models (?) Government Experiments. 

"l Bo* 1 large Jack and Miscellaneous Models 
4 Holla Bubber covered wire 
1 Boll Insulated wire 
1 Boll Twisted drop light wire . 
1 Keg unopened Marked ItJ. S. Government, S. B. 198) 
1 Bo* 17 Shells 6 Brunders 
1 Bo* 8 Shells 6 Bounders 
2 Bepair Kits Ticker liaohine Gun 
3 Cartridge Clip Boies and 3 Cartridge Clip Belts 
1 Bo* Cartridge Clip Belts 
1 Box Shell parts 
2 small Steel Tanks IT. S. Government 
2 Boxes Miscellaneous Kleotrio Apparatus or models 
1 Bo* Wooden Models marked *1 Square Hickey" 
1 Bo* Wooden Models marked "2 Copper Hickey" 
2 Experimental loading or tuning ooils 
1 Bo* marked Ho. 6 Becorde from Key West 
1 Box marked HO. 3 Beoords from Key West 
1 Small Metal Tank 
1 BraBs Dieo 
1 Long Bo* (?( Government Erperiments 
2 Sheet Iron Tanks 
3 Boxes Wood Patterns or modelB (?) Government Experiments 
1 Carrying Case Moving Hcture Apparatus 
6 Wooden Him Boxes 
2 Boxes Miscellaneous snail parts (?) 
2 El so trie Mechanisms (?) 
1 Experimental KLeotrio Motor 
1 Edison Kinetosoope Beostat 
1 Bundle Wire Bods and Couplings 
1 Can of Cork 
2 large Bundles Cow Hair Eatumed from "Boat" 

ABOVE BIST fag™ BY MB. G. M. BYDEH AHD MB. W. A. BBHHEY, MABOH 27, 1919. 



April 9,1919. 

JDr.S. V/. Stratton. 
Bureau of Standards. 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Stratton: 

In January last, you very kindly 
loaned to Mr. C. S. Mallory a double spectroscope 
which 'he desired to use in a certain investigation 
that he is muking for Mr. Edison out ’.Vest.' . Mr. 
Mallory signed a receipt for this instrument, in 
which it was stated that the same was to be returned 
about April 23d. 

I have just received a letter from Mr. ' 
Mallory,stating that it will be necessary for him 
to extend his investigations up-in a mountainous 
country which is as yet cover with snow. Hence, 
he will be unable to go there at present. 

Mr. Edison is in Florida, but will return 
shortly. In his absence, T am taking the liberty 
of writing to you to ask if you can conveniently 
extend the time for the return of the double spectro¬ 
scope until about June 23d. I know that it will be 
an accomodation to Mr., Edison if yon can do this, and 
I trust that it will not inconvonienoe you to give 
your assent. 

Yours very truly, 
and Yours For the Victory loan, 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6882. 



•HDCV 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

BUREAU OF STANDARDS 

WASHINGTON 

April 11, 1919 

Ir. Vim. H, Uendoworoft, 
Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Ur. Ue&dovrorofts- 

V,'0 are glad that Ur. uallory is finding f 

the double spectroaoope, loaned to him by the Bureau, or 

use in the investigations which he is making for Ur. Edison. 

Vic are glad to assent to'your request of April 9, to ex¬ 

tend the period of loan for this instrument to June 33rd, or 

somewhat later than this, if the investigations under way are 

not completed at that time. 

*'■ 

> ^ )' 

jW-'1 
TW" 

rr^ 



April 22,1919. 

Leeds & Horthrup Co., 
4901 Stanton' Ava., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Gentlemen: - 

Will you kindly quote Hr. Edison a price 
on a resistance box of 100,000 ohms in sections of 
10,000, 20,000, 30,000 and 50,000 ohms, respectively 
In other words, he wishes to be able to plus; in any 
combination between 10,000 and 100,000 ohms. 

Please also say whether you have one in 
stock, and if not, how soon it could bo supplied. 

Yours for the Victory Loan, 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/6999 
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THE LEEDS Sc NORTHRUP COMPANY 
MEASURING INSTRUMENTS 

£ 
PHILADELPHIA 

o your letter Apr. 3 2nd. 
April 24, 1919. 

jy\Q uj $xx**z> 

i/i' (\ia -*» 

u£ ’ 

Attention: Mr. W. H. Meadowor<fot 

We acknowledge and thank you for your oommuni- 7 
oation of the above date regarding a 100,000 ohm resistance 
box. We take pleasure in quoting on our oatalogud number 
4246 instrument. 

laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Gentlemen: 

This box has four sections one of 10,000, one of 
20,000, one of 30000 and one of 40,000 ohms. These oan 
be inserted in the oirouit in any oombination as it is 
possible to get all values in steps of 10,000 ohms between 
10,000 ohms and 100,000 ohms. On thiB resistance box we 
take pleasure in quoting as follows: 

1—No. 4246 Resistance Box, 100,000 ohms.$50.00 

The above price is f. o. b. Philadelphia, boxing 
extra at oost; terms thirty days net, no oash discount. All 
prioes subject to change without notice. 

We take pleasure in forwarding you, under separate 
oover, a oopy of our catalogue Ho. 50 on page 31 of whioh you 
will find the 4246 resistance box described. We will be 
able to make delivery on this box in ten weeks from date 
of reoeipt of order. \ 

Very truly yours. 

1 O&J 

HORTHRUP COMPAHY r 

4 
' f $ !>■ 





acheson Corporation 

j/ June 18, 1919. 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, jS 
laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft: — S' 

In order that vdu may have all 
the necessary information on hand regaa'uing the electrodes 
that Mr. Edison may desire, I am gijtfng you below.con¬ 
firmation of a telegram, also nuojiation from a letter 
received this morning from the >€heson Graphite Company 
written by Mr. Acheson Smith,yfice-President of the Com¬ 
pany: / 

(Confirmation of Telegram) 
• "Niagara Falls,B.Y., y 

■ June 17,1919. / r 
Dr. Edward 0. Acheson: ^ ( l 

One-half by five-by twelve plates not V 
stock -size we have, on hand one hundred fifteen 
pieces one-half by six by twelve from which former 
size could be cut one-half by eight by twelve 
would probably have to be cut from two by eight 
by twenty-four we could supply material for 
about one hundred pieces at once-. 

Acheson Smith." 

(Extract from letter) 
"June 18, 1919. 

The 1/2 x 5 x 12" plates are not a 
stock size with us and the nearest we have to 
them are 1/2 x 6 x 12". We have 115 pieces 

---of~the latter1 size and 110 of l/2 x 6 x 16", so 
that we could supply very promptly at least 200 

, egSlu* pieces l/2 x B x 12", by cutting from the larger 
v sizes. In regard to the l/2 x 8 x 12", theBe 

uny. hove to be out from a larger section,as 
we do not make a l/2" plate of greater width 

l/L) than 6". The only sizes we have on hand from 
which they could be cut would be 2 x 8 x 24" 
and 2 x 9 x 12". We could easily supply 100 
plates l/2 x 8 x 12" cut from these sizes, or 



Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft #2 6-18-1919. 

supply them the material so that they could do 
the cutting. Should they want larger quantities, 
we should have the order as soon as possible,so 
that we can start to manufacture,as it will require 
at least six weeks to bring them through the 
process. If it has yotir approval, we will have 
our Sales Department get in touch with Mr. Ileadow- 
croft, in order to get as much advance notice as 
possible regarding their requirements." 

As I advised you yesterday over the 
telephone, I may be called away andfhbsent at such a time as 
you would want to communicate with me regarding these electrodes 
In that event, please communicate directly with the Acheson 
Graphite Company, Niagara Palls, K.Y. and mark the letter for 
the attention of Mr. Acheson Smith, Vice-President. 

Yours very truly. 

ega/ees 



Juno 20,1919 

Dr? Edward SO. Aohoaon, 
35 West 42d Street, 

Mew York, II.Y. 

My dear Dr. Acheson: 

Your letter of June 18th 
haa been received, and Ur. Edison wishes mo 
to thank you for your kind and prompt attention 
to his request. He also wishes me to expro33 
his appreciation of the full particulars which 
you havo forwarded to him. 

After I repeated Ur. Acheson Smith's • 
telegram to him tho other ddy, ho requested me 
to telegraph up to Hiagffra Palls and a3k them to 
send a dozen of tho plates l/2 % 6 x 12 inches 
so that he could try them out. T did so and 
received a telegram from Mr. Smith the next morn- 
‘Ing that the plates had been shipped. 

With kindest regards, I remain. 

Yours sincerely. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/7435 
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Elite Pottery 
Manufatturers of 

Co. 

Vitreous China Sanitary Earthenware 

Trenton, N. J.,'—July 

SAM'L BEDSON, 

'~71Srr ' 
A 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey- 

Dear Sir:- 

Attention:- Mr. jftn. H. Meadowcroft- 

Answering your circular letter of the 3rd inst. 
we regret to advise you that we are not in a position to man¬ 
ufacture crocks of any kind at the present time. 

Thanking you for the inquiry and awaiting your 
further communications, we beg to remain. 

Yours sincerely, 

ELITE POTTERY COIvuANY- 

^ * 
/V..:‘A 

fghsbb * 6*21 - 

A 
5 ^ 



Electrical Porcelain Specialties 

iW 

Trenton,N.J., July 7, 1919. 

laboratory of Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. Atten. Mr. Win. H. Meadoworoft 

Gentlemen 

Replying to your letter of'July 3rd we do not 

manufacture crooks, our .product being confined to dry 

process porcelain. We would suggest that you take this 

matter up with the Eulper Pottery Company of Elemington, 

M. J., which Company would be in a position to furnish you 

with exactly what you require. 

l'hanking you for the inquify and regretting that 

we are unable to serve you in this instance, we are 

Yours very truly, 

■ 

THE COOK POTTERY CO. 

Tit- , ^ 

V 
, 1,1 If Oft 

it / 



Supplies used on laboratory Shop order (Edison Personal (X) #6746 i ' p 

6y Messrs. Theodore Edison and S. 0. Warner will oh wore turned In to 

Havy Yard at Key West. Florida, for oredlt against issues by Navy Yard 

(for such material as was drawn from Havy Stores) and for safe keeping 

(for suoh material as was purchased by Messrs. Edison and Warner). 

listed by Hr. Theodore Edison - list to R. W. Kellow 7/26/19. 

6/14/18.- Supplies sont to the llavy Yard. 
(These marked * were turned in for oredlt). 
(s-storage). 

60 feet 1" brass pipe.* 
1 tent St fly (poles not sent).* 
2 large oranks, „ 
1 extra handle1 Btoraee* 

800 feet rope 1" dia.* 
7 fly wheels, s. 
1 ooll 1" rubber hose.* 
1 wheel barrow.* 
3 5 gal. oans tar.* 

100 feet Ho. 8 (?) B&S) oopper cable.* 
8 shovels.* 
2 pioks.* 
1 post hole digger.* 
1 ax.* 
1 sledge.* 
1 iron pot.* 
1 extra Sprague standard, s. 
1 box Ho. 4 Yale. s. 
3 boxes (Hoe. 1. 2, & 3) of supplies.* 

(See detail list for contents). 
1 iron gasoline tank. 

long box Ho. 1. 
1000' Ho. 14 BSS RO wire. 

600* Ho. 14 B&S twin oable. 
1 spool signal oorps wire. 

Assorted elootrlo light fixtures and 
switches. 

1000* piano wire. 
Climbers. 

6 lbs. putty. 
2 suits oilskins. 
2 double pole switches. 

60 taper pins - assorted. 
l/2 box drop light plugs. 

Springfield ammunition. 

Boxes to be shipped by freight. 

Hob. 2 (249). 3 (77). 7 (206). 
8 (631). 9 (152). 10 (216). 
18 (217). 20 (316). 43 (96). 
48 (75). 

Small box. 
Porcelain cleats. 
Soales and set of weights. 
Brass door fittings. 

Box 4. 
Yale machine (storage) except 

tank, base, and raok. 

Typewriter box Ho. 3. 
1 nail puller 
2 hangers and bearings. 
1 prank shaft. 
1 connecting rod. 

. 4 rolls belting. 
3 rolls signal oorpB wire. 
4 spools Ho. 20 fi&S DCC wire. 

100' blasting fuse. 

Box Ho. 2. 
6 globe valves. 
2 6" wooden blooks. 
7 1" pipe "T"s. 

12 1" " oouples. 
'll 1" elbows. 
13 1" nipples. 

Assorted reduoers and plugs. 
2 pipe valves. 
4 oil cooks. 

26' steel oable. 
2 buzz saw blades. 



Sept. 24,1919. 

Hr. Benny: 

Will you please issue a requisition on the 
Transportation Service for a truck to go to Hew 
York tomorrow morning to got an acid pump for Mr. 
jidison, from-the Suriron Castings Co., 90 West St., 
Hew York, H.Y. The pump weighs about 450 to 500 
pounds. 

I have asked Mr. Kellow to have a Purchase 
Order issued for this und will request that it be 
delivered to you. Will.you please give it to tho 
truckman and ask him to go. to the above address and 
ask for-Mr. D. I. Davidson, who will go with him 
to the Storehouse near to the office and get the 
pump, whioh is to bo brought to Mr. Edison tomorrow. 

Y/.H.HE&D0WC30FT. 



We haven't before as at the .violent 
a .004 point chicle paper in white stock, hut X arc 
mailing you a sheet of all cotton paper with fairly 
long fiber, in pink color, which is the thickness 

mid weight that you require. 

I would like to have your comments on thi3, 
and if you think a paper similar to this would 

he interesting to you, we would he glad to under¬ 
take a trial the next time we are on this weight 
of paper, making only the pure white paper instead 
of the pink shade. 

Yours very truly, 

THE ALBEiAHLH P-VP-flR J.iJC 



November 13,1919. 

Mr. H. K. Hitchcock, ' 
c/o Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Dear Mr. Hitchcock: 

Mr. Edison has asked me to write and 3ay 
to you that he has found a use for plate glass discs 
of the dimensions and to the specifications shown in 
the enolosed sketch. 

He says that he,will want several hundred 
at once, and would like you to ask your people for 
the beat price and quickest time of aolivery. 

He is in a great hurry for this .information, 
and I sha-1 look forward to your reply with much interest. 

Your8 very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Ed is on. 

Enclosure. 
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'1 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

I be0, to acknowledge your latter of November 
18th with enclosure, and in reply would say that the cost 
of these discs would depend entirexy upon th® d®f£°a 
acouraov which you require for this work. We nave no aj 
aratusfor making this sort of a disc; the nearest thing 

which we have would be a machine which we use lor grinding 
port lights for ships. 

She drawing, specifies that the surfaces are 
in be annroximately piano. I imagine from this uhat a 

good q^fey-o^Pla^ Slass wftfbroptically for this purpose. However, if tins had to be optically 
plain the cost would be greater. Inasmuch as we /.ould 
have to fit up special apparatus to manufacture these discs, 
it would be necessary to know the 
the degree of aocuracy required in regard to the angle o_ 
the edge and the radius on the corners. 

If you went one for an experiment, we will 
produce one with the apparatus which we now have atonoa 
for you, and I will have an estimate made cl the cost oi 

sssrss.^ 
r.S2j iss-Lru.'sap 
ing the edges hy hand on machines that are used for beveling. 
OfSeourse this gives an approximately round j^t^ot 
one that would bo at all accurate. A disc oxlhis kind 
could be produced quickly and comparatively cheaply, hut 
the bevel would vary materially and the same would not be 
round, only approximately round.. 



If you will advise me as to your wishes, 
I will he glad to use iny heat endeavor to get you prompt 
action. 

Yours very truly. 

Mr. William Iieadowcroft, 
o/o Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, H.J. 

*ytU*S 

14 * 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Bov. 14, 1919. 

Mr. Higgins: 

I hand you herewith a drawing 
of a disc Mr. Sdison is very anxious to get in 
a hurry. I would greatly appreciate it if you 
aould get one of these made and turned up true 
on the machine that is used for making port 
lights, and forward to him at the earliest pos¬ 
sible moment. * 

During the v.ar Mr. JSdison did 
a great deal of work for us in his laboratory 
in connection with our parabolic mirror work, 
and I think it is up to us to furnish him this 
diso at once without oharge, reoiprooating for 
the many things he did for us. 

Thanking you for giving this your 
prompt attention, I remain 

Yours very truly, 



//• K. 
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■ <2 

Ur. Ehos. H. Sdiaon, 

Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

V/e desire to acknowledge your Older for 

a ditto, vrjiioh ia to be furnished according to aketoh, 

through our Hr. Hitchcock, and aaauro you everything mill 

be done to expedite delivery of this disc to you. 

Sincerely youra. 
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Edison General File Series 
1919. Exhibitions [not selected] (E-19-31) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
industrial exhibitions and trade fairs in which Edison participated or was 
invited to participate but declined. The items for 1919 pertain primarily to an 
exhibition by the American Physical Society of instruments and technologies 
applicable to military problems. 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Family (E-19-32) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's family. Many of the selected items for 1919 pertain to the financial 
situation of Mrs. Ada Elliott of Detroit, an aged and impoverished distant 
relative whom Edison was supporting with a weekly stipend of ten dollars. 
Also included is correspondence with Edison's cousin Nancy Elizabeth 
(Lizzie) Wadsworth and her daughter Marietta E. Wadsworth regarding 
repairs to the inventor's childhood home in Milan, Ohio. In addition, there is 
a letter from Richard C. Maclaurin, president of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, concerning youngest son Theodore Edison's matriculation at 
MIT; a request to the West Orange Police Dept, for a permit allowing 
Theodore to carry a revolver; a request by son William L. Edison for battery 
cells; and a letter of recommendation written by Edison on behalf of his wife's 

nephew Lewis Miller. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes inquiries about relatives marked "no ans" or 

bearing Edison marginalia indicating that he did not know or remember 
anything about the person in question; correspondence about unpaid medical 
bills; documents relating to the recovery of duties paid by Mina Miller Edison 
on a trip to Alberta, Canada; and items concerning Thomas A. Edison, Jr.'s 
business dealings, in which the elder Edison was not personally involved. 



JrT)uary 8,1919.' 

Mrs. lizzie Wadsworth, 

Milan, phio. 

Dear Mrs. Wadsworth: 

Ur. Edison has received a memoran¬ 
dum 3tatirig that the following repairs are needed for 
the Milan home, namely.: 

1. Point up all .hrick and stone work. 

2. Examine shingle roof. Probably a new one will 
' be needed. 

3. Fix up openings over the doors. 

4. The rear wall over the cellar door needs examina¬ 
tion and the bricks, where bulged, reset. 

5. Examine cracks over and around all doors and 
windows and repair if necessary. 

6. Sepair the old' ohdimney. 

E_. Edison wishes me to ask you to have all 
this work done and send the bill or bills to him.' Perhaps 
it would be well to get an estimate first so that you will 
have some check on the expense. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Junuary 15,1919. 

Chief of Police, 

'A'eat Orange, H.J. 

Dear Sir:- ' 

Our Bon, Theodore K. Edison, wishes to 

obtain a permit to carry' a revolver. •• He tella us 

that yon require the permission of his parents. and 

we hereby signify our consent thereto. 

Yours very truly. 
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February B;1919. 

Mrn. Gladys Elliott, 
- 107 Gladstone A-0., 

St. Thomas-. Ont. 

Deer lire. Elliott: 

- ' Hr. Edison received your letter 
' of February 4th. He is' .lust about to leave for 

Florida dno wishes me to-send-you his congratulations 
noon ycnr marriage, and he hopes you will have many 
years of happiness." ^ 

Be thin3:s- it is ourious. that you was'for-norly 
an Edison and are now an Elliott, a3 his mother's maiden 
name was H/ray Elliott. 

. . Yours very truly. 

Assistant to ter. Edison. 

A/6512. 



, F. D. #1, Box 390 
P ^ 
San Gabriel, Calif. 
April 7, 1919. / 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

It has occurred to me that you might he interested to hear 
about your cousin, Mr. Frank Edison, who was born at Vienna, Canada, 
a son of Mr. Snow Edison. I am one of his neighbors, my place al¬ 
most adjoining his, and I have offered to write for him as be is ho 
longer able to write for himself. He says he has written you a 
number of times during the last some years but has never received a 
reply from you, and I have suggested that perhaps it was because he 
failed to mark the'envelope "Personal" apd that perhaps it has never 
reached you. His address is R. E. D. #1, Box 386, San Gabriel. 

When you were last out here on the coast he was unable to 
go in to see you, not being at all well even then, and moreover he 
had no way to get down to the place where you were stopping. His 
health has been failing gradually for the last few years and some 
m@nths ago he had a paralytio stroke which renders him now unable 
to walk or get about, and he is also unable to read or write, and 
as he sits in his room trying to while away the time he often thinks 
how much he would enjoy a Phonograph, a disk machine, and we would 
all like so much to see him have it and get what pleasure ne can out 
of it, as well as the help and inspiration there is in many of those 
beautiful records. 

Mr. Edison tells me that Eliza White Stoddard, also a cousin 
of yours, from Milam, Ohio, was out here ten years ago, and that he 
understood through her that you nad given each of the a 
nograph, but that he, not having asked for one yet, probably was over 
looked. 

Dr. Thos. Matthews has been caring for Mr. Edison since his 
stroke, and Mr. De Lancy, his neighbor on the left helps to put him 
in bed at night. My husband goes over to see Mr. Edison every day 
and says he is sure that one of your phonographs would turn many a 
lonely hour into a pleasant one for him if he only had one Boon. 

I am going to take this letter over to Mr. Edison before 
mailing it and have him try to sign his name at the bottom bo you 
may be sure that it is with his approval that I write. 

Trusting we may hear from you Boon, and thanking you in ad- 

Very truly yours, f 
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Secretarial Service Department 

THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

/M. 

Function! Thomas A. Edison, Private. Memorandum No. 

SUBJECT! Mrs. Ada Elliott. Date May 1, 1919. 

Mr. William Maxwell, 
T.A.E. Ino. 

You will recall that last October you arranged with Mr. Faul, of 

Detroit, to Investigate the case of Mrs. Ada Elliott, an aged lady living in 

that city who olaims to he distantly related to Mr. Edison, who had appealed 

to Mr. Edison for assistance. Mr. Edison has been remitting $10. weekly to 

Mrs. Elliott since last November. If it will not be too much trouble, I 

should like to check up the case. 

I should like to know: 

1. _ if Mrs. Elliott is comfortable viiere she is at 
present. 

2. - Whether the persons with viiom she is living (I have 
not the name) are in any way under obligations to care for and 
support her and if they are able and willing to do so. If not, 
no doubt she is dependent entirely upon Mr. Edison's remittances 
for her support. 

3. - Whether it is not likely that she vould be more com¬ 
fortable in a homo for aged people and if so, the name of such 
home and the Charge for taking in and oaring for her for the 
remainder of her life. Mrs. Elliott states that she is 77 years 
of age. This matter, of course, if mentioned to Mrs. Elliott 
should bo handled delicately, as you will understand. 

^ % . !/ 

!A \tv 

The address is Mrs. Ada Elliott, 
#69 Sturdivan Avenue, H.P. 
Detroit, Michigan. 

If( you can help me out in this, I will appreciate it very much. 

1633-3-50-10-18 

Yours for the Victory liberty loan. 

Hi, V/. Kollow, 

Secretary. 



■ May 5,1919. 

Mias M.-E. Wadsworth, 
Milan, Ohio. 

My dear Mi3s Wadsworth: 

I have rsooivod your 
letter of April 28th and showed it to Mr. Edison. 
Ho says thr.t ho would like to have the asbestos 
cement shingles used, and for you to give orders 
to go ahead with the shingling and painting, and 
also to make such repairs as are necoasary and 
send the bills to him. Please use your' judgment 
as to the color. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

Yours sincerely. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison.' 

A/7092. 



Ur. Thomas A. Edison; 
/)*-' 

Attached is letter from Ur. E. B. AH 
friends from Detroit, reporting on his investigati 
Elliott; who is reported to be a distant relative 

if hr. Maxwell'b 
case of Mrs. Ada 

You are now sending Mrs. Elliott $10.00 per week, but stated that 
you might wish to cut this on or about the 1st of May. 

I thought it likely that Mrs. Elliott might be admitted to a home 
for aged people, to be taken care of for the balance of hej life at a fixed sum. 
Cost of living in the Arnold Home, as reported by Mr. Ailing; would be $360.00 
per year for the wards and $420.00 a year for the private rooms, whioh is less 
considerably than $10.00 per week. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

The Phonograph Company of Detroit 
exclusive: .EDISON distributors 

D ETR O IT 
May 17, 1919. 

7/ill iam Maxwell, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Maxwell: 

Pursuant with your letter of the 5th re¬ 
garding Mrs. Ada Elliott. I have investigated and 
along the lines of Mr. Kellov/'s request, report a3 
follows: 

X 1. Mrs. Elliott is now living at 
69 Siirtevant Avenue, Highland Park, Michigan. 

S. I didn't obtain the name of the party 
with whom she is hoarding, hut apparently there is 
no obligation'on their.part to take care of her and 
are taking' her in as a regular hoarder for so much 
per week. Prom my conversation with her, she is 
entirely dependent on Mr. Edison's remittances. 

3. I would imagine that she would he more 
comfortable in a home for aged people and yesterday 
went out to the Arnold Home on Seldon Avenue, which 
to my mind would he a very excellent home for her 

- if Mr. Edison cares to 3end her there and if she 
\ Wants' to go. The cost of this Home is -;?30 a month 

. in .the wards and $35 a month in a private room. 
•Thi^‘ cdst covers room, hoard and laundry. 

4. Mrs. Elliott appears to he a very bright 
lady hut one who has suffered a great many reverses 
in life. 

If I'can do anything or he of any assist¬ 
ance in any way, I would he only too pleased to do so, 
or if there is any further information that you want, 
don't hesitate to ask. 
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June 5,1919 

Mrs. Ada Elliott, 
69 Sturtevant Ava., 

Highland J?urk, Hioh. 

Dear Madam: 

Mr. Edison received your lettor of June 
1st, and he wishes me to a3l: what would be the entire 
expense of making arrangements to provide for your 
internment in the same grave with your daughter. 

Please find out full, particulars of this 
and let me know. The oard of the Woodmere Cemetery, 
which you enolosed with your letter, is enclosed here- 

Yours very -truly, 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Enclosure. 
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Mrs. Ada Elliott, 
69 Sturtevant Ave., 

Detroit, 'Mich. 

Dear Madam: 

.Hr. Kellow has handed to mo your letter 
of Juno 23d, together with a statement from the V/ocd- 
mere Cemetary Association. Mr. Edison doo3 not quite 
understand it yot. Will1 you ploaae answer the follow¬ 
ing ouo3tions. Kindly wglte your answer opposite 
the questions on this sheet of paper and return it to 

1. Is the lot mentioned on the encl03ad 
statement the'one that you wish Mr. Ediaon to buy? 

.2. la your daughter in another lot in the 
same oemetary? 

3, la it your desire to move your daufinsor's 
body to this new lot and have room, loft 30 that you 
may be buried in this 3ame lot later on? • 

4. ‘-Does the $60 cover all the expenses? 

Yours truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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Yours sincerely* :5 
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June 30, 1919. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

West Orange, N. J. 
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Orange,N.J. July 30f ig^g. 

Mrs. Ada Elliott, 
69 Sturtevant Ave., 
Highland Park, 
Detroit, Ulohigan. 

Dear lire. Elliott: 

Answering your letter of July 28th,I wrote you on July 25th 

returning the papers regarding the lot in oemetary and sending you Hr. Edison 

oheok for $60. for spending money. I hope you have received all of these 

papers by this time. If not,won't you kindly write me immediately? 

$ c^l- ***** 

^ CLduu. 'ZJJLOzr' 
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Copy of latter from Mrs. Ada Elliott, the original of ttiich is attached to vouchor 

In accounts of Thomas A. Edison, Private, bearing instructions of Mr.. Edison to 

send Mrs. Elliott $50 for spending money. ^ ... 

Dotrolt, Mich., 
69 Sturtevant Avenue, 
Ilighlahnd Park. 

My dear friend Mr. Adi son: - 

Will send j'ou all of the papers that you mey see all is right. X 

want you to know. Don’t know how to eaproBS mysolf to you to tell you hov; 

thankful I om to know I can he laid heside my dear girl throrgh your kindness. 

It never could have been done other toon through your kndness. A lady ftiond 

took me out to tire cemetery. I saw her raised and placed in the new grave, 

and know it is all right. . I saw toe last shovelful of earth thrown over her. 

It was.a sad day for mo. It was just nine months on that day since she was laid 

there. She passed army on toe 14to of October; was laid away on 16th October. 

I feel ndw that I mil he satisfied to he laid heside her vhenover 

toe Use nay he allotted for mo. It is very hard to live in poverty and kn 

no one to speak to hut strangers. They haven’t got much heart for ad old 

person.here, always ready to grab the allowance my dear friedd Mr. Edison sends 

me. Dear, kinctoearted man he has been to me. 

You will please send toe papers hade to mo. 

From Mrs., Ada Elliott. 

Many, many thanks. 
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Mias Marietta a. Wadsworth, 
Edison Homestead, 

Milan, Ohio. 

My lioar Mias Wadsworth: 

Sapt. 5,1919. 

I have received your letter 
of August 26th, together with tha various bills for 
repairs on the Edison Homestead. ' These bills have 
been approved by Mr. Edison, and I will nov;. send them 
to our Hr. Eellow, who will send a check for the total 
amount to your order. You can endorse this check- 
over to Ur. K. i-eller and he will endorse it or deposit 
it in his ban}:. ThiB will moke tha job complete. 

I am very glad to learn thot these repairs 
have been made so satisfactorily. 

, With kind rogards, I romain. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



September 11,1919 

iir., Thomas A Edison: 

'Elliott, I am not 
Referring to your notation on the attached regarding Ur a. 
sure that X made this matter dear to you. 

Out of the $10 per week you are sending Urs. Elliott, she 
would pay $8.00 per week, under her propoBod arrangement for her room and will 
have only $2.00 left for clothing, food, eto. 1 think her letter was intended 
as a mild hint to you that the allowance would be inadequate for her new plan. 

If she would consent to enter the Arnold Home at the rates 
mentioned to you, the $10. per week, which would equal $520. per year, would pay 
for a private room in the Home and leave $100 a year, or approximately $2.00 
per week,for such little things as she might require aside from lodging, board, 
and laundry. I am inclined to think that you would get off better with Us. 
Elliott in this home, and that she would be better looked after in a home of 
this kind, than she can look after herself. 

Perhaps you do not like to have it suggessted to Urs. Elliott 
that she should enter this home and if not I will, if you wish it, simply answer 
her letter in your behalf, stating that you will continue the $10 weekly until 
farther notice, in which case she will have to work out the details as best she 

l- 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Function: 

SUBJECT: 

Hr. Thomas 

Secretarial Service Department 

T.A.E. Private 

L!rs. Ada Elliott: 

A Edison: 

DXSPN, JtERSo|$T, 

iu I-"' A 
. y * 

.! ,-r. v 
a y c av-, 
" / • k 

Memorandum No. 

Date bopt. 10,1919 

Attached is letter dated September 2nd from Lira. Ada 

Elliott of Detroit, which for your convenience, since it is rather poorly 

written, I am copying below- 

Detroit, IJich. 
September 2,1919 

"ily dear Friend rir. Edison; 
Received my check today.Tuesday (Regular Weekly 

$10.) 1st was Labour Day, no delivery, with many thanks 
to you. Will have to change my place, they want their 
room now. I will have to get a room where I can do a 
little cooking for myself. It will cost me .,'8 a week 
for a room of that kind. Everything is awfully high 
here and it is the only thing for me to do now. I will 
have $2. left". Don't take much for me to live on, am 
very plain, don't expect luxuries, am glad to get anything 
the rest of my days. 

Only for you, where would X be. You don't know how 
thankful I am to you and how I appreciate your kindness. 
The cold winter coming on it makes me shiver to think of it. 

When on my little trip to Rutenburg, had a nice time, 
didn't spend all of my check you sent me ($50 sent for 
spending money ) have some yet to call my own, thanks to you 
for it my dear friend. 

Will let you know when I make the change, it is awful 
herd to get a room here when people are in poverty, no one 
wants theuwAih how I wish I could see you. We 11, with love 
for your BgisSgyklndnesses to me. 

Did you receive the photo's I sent you Y Please let me 
know. 

Yours truly and thanks 

(signed) lire. Ada Elliott." 

From the investigation made by one of i!r. Haxwell's friends in 

Detroit, it would seem that Mrs. Elliott is entirely dependent upon the $10. per week 

you have been sending her. I do not know how she expeots to subsist on $2. per week 

after paying the $8. per week room rent she mentions. 
Copies tot- ^ \ 

(Ove/) 
1533-1-750-10-18 V. ' 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

' „„ _2- September 10,1919 Ur, tfhomau A Edison * 1 

If you wish to continue the support of Urs. Elliott, do you think it might 

he well to havo some one of Ur. Maxwell's friends take up with her the matter of 

entering an Old Ladies Home ? I had this up last Uay for you and found from the 

gentleman whom Ur. Uaxwell asked to investigate the case, that the Arnold Homo charges 

£30 per month in the Viards and £35 per month in a private room. 2his charge covering 

room, hoard and laundry. It seems to me that Urs. Elliott would he hotter looked 

after in a home of this sort than she can look after herself. 

You now give £10 per week or $520. per year. 

£30 per mouth in ward at Arnold Home.equals 360. » 

£35 " ” " room " ” " " 420 • 

The same amount as now given would cover lodging, hoard and laundry in 

Arnold Home and leave £100 or £160 per year (depending upon whether ward or room 

were occupied) i r clothing and incidentals. 

h v; 
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Ootobor 31, 1919. 

Urn. 0. E. Willlams. 
Box Ko. 36, 
Bristol, Wisconsin. 

Bear Uadam: 

I will ask you to kindly pardon the 
delay in replying to your note of August 3. The 
letter was mislaid and has .lust come to my attention. 

I would sayr,in answer to your question 
that I cannot remanber your "other. I had an Uncle 
in Illinois who left many descendants, and perhaps 
your "other is one of thorn. 

I an glad to loarn that you have an 
Edison Phonograph in your home, and that it is giving 
you muoh pleasure. I trust you may have tho enjoyment 
of good raueio for many years to come. 

Yours very truly. 

25. 
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November IX, 

are. Lillian Hunter, 
Drumbo, Ontario, 
Canada. 

Dear Mrs. Hunters 

Your note of Hovember 5 has been received and 

read with interest. As you say you are an Blliott, I would like to 

ask whether you know the ageB of David Elliott's brothers and sisters 

at the time of their respective deathB. If you do not know, could 

you find out? 

1 visited David Elliott when I was a boy 

7 years of age. He lived up on a hill at some place around Vienna, 

Canada. My mother was a daughter of one of David Elliott's brothers. 

1 shall take pleasure in sending you an 

Amberola Instrument and some records when I hear from you in reply 

to this letter, as I am not certain whether or not Drumbo, Ontario 

is your oorreot address. 

Yours very truly. 

Ediphonedi24 
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November 12,1919. 

Mr. 0. a. Sholes: 

Mr. Edison'a son, William ,1. iidiaon, 
whooa address is Hilltop, Morristown, II. J., has 
asked his Father for enough storage cells to give 
him 22 volts for what he calls a "Standby Battery". 

Mr. iiiison has requested me to a3k you to send 
his son, say, 26 A-4 cells out of your stock of returned 
cell3, that is to say, cells which v.e have taken back 
from customers or which have been sent bach, and which 
cannot be reshipped as now cells. 

Will you kindly give instructions to have 
this shipment mado, charging same to Mr. Edison personally 
at the proper valuation of these cells. 

W. H .MEADOVi C30FT. 
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Hr. Hiller Has referred us to you for a General 
reference as to his character and ability and we would 
appreciate your frank advices as to what your opinion 
of him is. 

In order that we may he of as much help to him as 
possible, in his development with us, we would especially 
aopreciate any information that you can give us that would 
help us in this connection. 

Thanking you in advance for a reply, which will 
be treated in strict confidence, we are 
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December 2,1919 

Halsey, Stuurt & Oo., 
49 Wall Street, 

Haw York, H.Y. 

Gantleraen: 

Seplying to your recent letter in 
record to Mr. Lewis Miller, let me say that he 
is a nephew of my wife’s and this is his first 
business venture.' 

He was out in service for Uncle Sam 
during the recent war, and was made Captain of 
Field Artillery. 

He is a young man of fine character 
and sterling qualities, and I think he will most 
likely make good in the work he has undertaken. 

Yours very truly. 

.A/8321. 
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THOUAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Office of Secretary 

Deoember 20th,1919 

Mr. William Maxwell« 

Last Kay, you kindly got from your frlena Ilr. R.B. Ailing of the 
Phonograph Company of Detroit, a report regarding tho oircnmotanooe of a Era. Ada Elliott, 
a diatant relative of Hr. Edison's who livee in Detroit. Mr. Ailing made a very oomplete 
report whioh we ware very glad to get. I am returning tho original of it which you sent 
to me herewith, ao that you may refresh your memory of the oiroumstanoes. 

Mrs. Elliott has moved to 323 l'hird Street, Detroit, where she has, 
aooording to her letters, a confortable room with light housekeeping faoilitl6B. However, 
she is seventy seven years old, is troubled with rheumatism and in her various letters to 
Hr. Edison complains of lonliness. Her daughter died a few years ago and she has to look 
out for herself. I have suggested to Mr. Edison several times that she would ho doubt 
be much better and more oomfortable in a home for the aged and l!r» All'ing, in his letter, 
you will note, states that the Arnold Home would probably be an ideal plaoe for her. 

Would it be asking too much of ilr. Ailing to request him to look 
up Mrs. Elliott again, find out how she is located and broaoh to her very tenderly the 
matter of entering tho Arnold Home, if he thinks this iB a somewhat human institution. 
I should like also to havo him verify the cost of maintaining her in this home, if hbeis 
will kindly do so. 

Mr. Edison is willing that Mrs. Elliott should enter this hime, 
provided she is willing to do so. He wishes the matter handled very delicately as he 
does not wish her to foel in any way that he wlehes to exert any presaure toward her enter¬ 
ing. She would not havo to feel that she was s subject of charity as the home would, of 
oourse, be paid for her keeping. I suppose she would have proper modioal attention when 
it was needed and that she would no doubt be able to make frlonds among the other persons 
living at tho home and so be very much more comfortable than she would be living aB she is. 
I feel sure that Mr. Ailing oould present this matter to hor in suoh a way that she would 
not feel hurt and so sb not to make her feel thut she 1b in any way obligated to enter 
the home. 

Can you get this Information for Hr. Edison ? 

H »Y EEUOW 

KH> 

Seoretary 



27 December 19X9 

Mr. R. B. Ailing, 
The Phonograph Company of Detroit, 
256 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit, Michigan. 

You will recall that last May you were good 
enough to mate an investigation for Mr. Edison concern¬ 
ing Mrs. Ada Elliott, who at that time was living at 
69 Sturtevant Avenue, Highland Park, hut is at present 
reported to reside at 323 Third Street, Detroit. 

It seems to Mr. Kellow that Mrs. Elliott would 
perhaps he better off if she were admitted to the Arnold 
Home, as suggested "by you in your letter of 17 May- 1 
enclose memorandum fran Mr. Kellow and I am wondering 
whether you would be willing again to soe Mrs. Elliott 
and ascertain whether she would he favorable to entering 
the Arnold Home. 

We are sorry to trouble you, but I feel sure 
you will appreciate Mr. Eaison's position in the matter. 

WM-G&M 
/ 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Fan Mail [not selected] (E-19-33) 

acknowledgment. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Financial (E-19-34) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining 
to Thomas A. Edison, Inc., and affiliated companies, as well as to Edison's 
personal financial interests and investments. Most of these matters were 
handled by Richard W. Kellow, secretary of Thomas A. Edison, Personal. 
Among the items for 1919 are a summary of income, excise, and other taxes 
paid during the years 1914-1918; a consolidated financial statement for 1919, 
and interoffice communications concerning the financial situation of the 
Wisconsin Cabinet & Panel Co. and the Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes copies of internal accounting instructions and 

policies; documents about interest on bonds, such as Liberty Loans; and 

communications about stock certificates and billing arrangements between 

Thomas A. Edison, Personal and Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
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Secretarial Service Departme”+ 

THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

FUNCTIONS Wisconsin Cabinet & Panel Co. 

SUBJECTi Payment of Account. 

Memorandum No. 

Date July 11, 1919. 

Mr. Georgs T. Owen, 
C/o '.'fisconsin Cabinet & Panel Co., 
New London, Wisconsin. 

Dear George: 

I wired you yesterday to inquire whether or not 
you could settle uo your account with Thonas A. Edison Personal to 
the amount of $8,000.00, and have just received your reply, saying 
that one half of the July 15 balance to be paid on July Jo is t.ie best 

you can do. 

Y/e aro vsry much ohligod for this advico, and 
-none that you will kindly follow the natter up and see that wa get 
the money at that time. We can use it very nicely. The Personal 
Interests are called upon to finance a number of different objects 
from tins to tine, which are rebilled, and which ofcoursothoye^eet 
to be repaid, so that they may keep themselves in the rroperfimncia- 
trim. Your account has been running for a aong time, as you am , , 
vis shall appreciate the remittance very much. 

a. wA&iiow, 

Ediphoned 
.24 

7/17/19- 

Copies to»- Mr. ivbmbert (3) Mr. Miller. . 

1833-1-750-318 



Secretarial Service Departmen 

/ ,s9j- 

Office of Secretary 

FUNCTIONt 

Mr. H.f^SEJfcr, Treasurer 

Memorandum No. 
Ootol>or 30th,1919 

Date 

Referring to your telephone request of thin morning for inform¬ 
ation asked for by Ur* Edison in regard to hie present investment in Edison Portland Cement 
Company* I give yon below the following figures from our accounts* We have mode calculations 
up to the done of Ootobor. 

Stook aoqulred for cash or other value| 
Preferred genres 17*809 / book Value $840,277.12/ 
Ooamon Shares 1,607 ' " " 17,236.31^ 

Bonds 469 ^ " » 369,190.96 
(The above shows all bonds owned 
but only such stock is shown as 
was paid for in oaeh or other 
value) 

Coupons paid for Ceraont Company 29,560.00 ' 
Notes - 

November 27*1917 duo Doc. 31,1919 
inoluding accumulation^.tens over d 
numbor of years with lutorost whloh 
has been compounded from year to year 

52,070,231.26 /" 
Demand Notes 839,354,14 /' 
2 Time notes diooonnted 

by Nr. Edison 115.000.00 -"~ 
Interest Aooruod and unpaid 
Advance during Ootobor 1919 to date to taka 

up notes endorsed by us, Edison which 
were discounted by Coment Company 

Open Account (exclusive of above 5150.000) 
Including unpaid interest on demand notes 

Oxford Quarry rental for 1918 and 19X9 te date 
Total 4 

3,524,696.40 Z' 
297,300.20 / 

160.000.00 / 

40,016.40^ 
6.885.90/ 

)5,275,162.37 

(par value 4865,460,00) / 
( ’* » 60,360.00)/ 
( - " 469,000.00r 

Our advice from Edison Portland Cement Company at the olose of 
September 1919 wao that iir. Edison was contingently liable upon other notes endorsed by him 
in the amount of $420,600. We know of no change in this figure during October except for 
$150,000 in notes whloh we are informed were taken pp by the advance referred to above whloh 
would reduce the contingent liability to $270,500. 

We have not figured Interest to the penny in making the above 
calculation as. for lnBtanoo, we have not calculated any Interest on ooupons* oto. We are 
Informed thatanother $60,000, will be required to tako up one more note during Ootober whloh 
has boen endorsed by its, Edison, 

I hope these figures are what you require. 

R V KELLCW 

Sooretary 

ia^iSmibert (2) 

1533-3-5C-318 
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Cash in Bank 
Cash on hand 
Accounts Heceivablo - Dehit Balances 
Btunily Accounts 

^Ztee^oettVe^ent fo^TorW. compensation 

Botes Roceivablo 
Reserve for Doubtful Accounts 

im Edison interests 
Thomas a. Edison, Inc. Divisions 
Edison phonograph Works Department 
Edison Storage Battery company 
vdison Portland cement Conpany nn 
KdUon international corporation J.otos 

Thomas A. Edison, personal 

j^gEiiaga gist. 1319 

consolidated 

>0#27B.S>7 

iSS 
8,616.34 

Inventories 
Cost of Material A supplies 
CoBt of Work in process 
work in process Adjustment Account 
Work in process contra Account 
consignments 
prepayments insurance 

nterost Receivable Accrued 
(Hallway & 1.1. Bond interest) 

inferred Charges 
lunufac turlng Expense 
jelling Expense . 
lebill Account 

personal )-aborutory 

22,062.02 

16,000.00 

IS,442.03 , 
400.00 

4,764.70 , 
66.74 

Woodward 

2,047.04 

631.40 

Total current A Working a 

0,000.00 ^t01 'j*b$ lsl039.07 

147.673.82 ... 22.643.72 3.179.24 37,984.11 

pl.200.02 
. 16,42 a.16 
12,880.61 
40,417.66 

32.60 

7,367.73 
40,417.66 

06,493.76 
16,267.06 
6,616.46 ’ 

2,663.26 
.01 

160,860.00 150t9£0«00 
1.160.61 13.311.93 

279.260*64 109.426.67 18.676.20 

10,792.97 
67,261.001 
21,672.621 
11,766.66) 

B14.72 
a.aal.68 

14,733.37 ' 
67,261.86 - 
21,672.63 
li,7u6.66 

914.72 '• 

4,069.00 

^ 2.201.68 _86,236.01 , 4,068.00 ,IOT. 

1,776.62 

2,880.42 
766.66 

04,611.60 

1,776.62 

04,611.60 

3,804.16 813.76 
766.66 \ . 

232.210.40 7.080.03 63.863.31 

- - "" 1 

[CONTINUED ON NEXT FRAME] 



Thomas a. Edison, Ino. Divisions 
Edison phonograph works Department 
Edison Storage Battery Company 
Edison Portland Cement Company 
Kaison International corporation notes 160,000.00 

interest ato.00 
Ihorous A. Edison, personal 

inventories 
Cost of Material & Supplies 
Cost of Work in process 
Work In process Adjustment Account 
Work In process contra Account 
Consignments 
prepayments Insurance 

-interest Receivable Accrued 
(Rullwuy & 1.1. Bond IntorostJ 

Deforrod charges 
Euuufucturlng Expanse 
Selling Expense . 
Robill Account 

Total current 4 working a-sots 

Sort gages Receivable 
Edloon Storage flatcery Co. - long Time Rotes 

Rotes Receivable Edison portlana Cement co.ibbky76.40 - 
pluo Interest Heooivublo ACcruod 323182.60- 
less interest Receivable Deferred 07.-74'.. 
less Interest credits 41617.64- 

land 

Amortization susponse 14312.60 
Reserve for Amortization ac061.6U_. 

Ei.uinment 
■JSst 108380.12 
Amortization Suspense 1216b.24 
Reserve for Amortization -6o672.06 

Automobiles 25217.36 
Other Equipment 107672.02 
Reserve for Amortization ul76o.40 

Investment 
. Stocks & Bonds 
R.R. 6 Other Outside Co's. 298672.28 
Edison Interests 6966713.39- 
Intoreet Receivable Accrued 28366.20 
(Edison Portland Cament Bonds) 
less Deferred Interest 1377..0.00 
Roal Katato 

61,299.02 32.60 86,493.7b 2,003.20 
16,429.16 16,267.86 ‘ .01 
12^890.61 
40,417.66 

7,967.73 
40,417.66 

6,' 616.46 

160,960.00 160,960.00 
71.062.66 1.166.61 13.211.93 

308.906.3b 279.260.04 109.426.67 16.876.20 

10,792.97 
67,261.061 
21,672.631 
11,706.669 

914.72 
6.761.49 2.231.69 

14,733.97 ' 
67.261.66 - 
21,672.63 
11.766.66 

914.72 '• 
3.629.00 • 

4,069.00 

102.626.70 2.221.69 96.226.01 4.069.00 

1,776.62 1,776.62 

2,990.42 
766.56 

24,611.60 34,611.60 

2,904.10 912.76 
766.66 V 

\ 
663.027.03 466.443.27 222.210.40 7.060.03 

), 
63.869.31/ t \ 

37,000.00 
1,300,000.00 

36,000.00 
1,300,000.00 

2,000.00 

2,061,696.86 

3,662,976.40 
323,162.60 
972,7u4.21 
-.1,217.64 

/ 

£0,163.39 60,163.39 

60,760.40 

82,469.40 
14,312.60 

60,967.28 

100,300.12 
12,169.24 
69,672.00 

' 41,122.90 

26,217.36 
107,672.02 
91,766.40 

290,672.28 
6,906,713.39 

20,366.20 

7,166,061.87 
140,426.91 

127,700.00 
140,426.91 

12.360.106.71 11.998.660.08 402.001.66 7.080.03 66.669.31 

[CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING FRAME] 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Ford, Henry (E-19-35) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
Edison’s friendship and collaboration with industrialist Henry Ford. Among the 
items for 1919 are detailed suggestions by Edison about improvements in the 
Dearborn Independent, a newspaper recently acquired by Ford that would 
later become notorious for its anti-Semitic content. Edison characterized the 
newspaper as "a dreary proposition for the man whom Ford wants to reach" 
and mentioned the Literary Digest and National Geographic as models of a 
popular magazine. There are also numerous letters and telegrams pertaining 
to preparations for a camping trip in the Adirondacks undertaken by Edison, 
Ford, naturalist John Burroughs, and manufacturer Harvey S. Firestone in 
August 1919. Other letters discuss Edison's work on a self-starter battery for 

the Ford automobile and the possibilities of developing water power in 
western New Jersey. The correspondents include Firestone, Ford's executive 

secretary Ernest G. Liebold, and Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels 

(characterized by Liebold as a "warm personal friend" of Ford), who 
expressed regrets about his inability to participate in the camping trip. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes unsolicited letters from individuals attempting to 

reach Ford through Edison, additional telegrams and correspondence 
between Liebold and Meadowcroft, and items (mainly about camping plans) 

that duplicate the information in the selected documents. 

Documents relating to Ford can also be found in E-19-03 (Articles), E- 

19-14 (Charities and Loans), E-19-55 (Personal), and other folders in the 

1919 Edison General File. 



The Deakbohn Publishing Co. 
PUBLISHERS OF 

The Dearborn Independent 
The Ford International Weekly 

DEARBORN, MICH. 

Jan 
14th 
1919 

Ur Thomas A Edison 
^range 

Dear Ur Edison: 

I take pleasure in forwarding you under separate cover 

a oopy of the first issue of the Dearborn Independent whloh is 

being published by Hr Ford. 

I know Ur Ford would appreoiate very much any comment 

you may make in connection with its make-up as it will undoubtedly 

enable us to make succeeding numbers more interesting by endeavor¬ 

ing to ascertain the general sentiment of its readers. 

With best wishes, and trusting you may find its pages 

of interest, we are. 

Very truly yours 

DEARBORN PUBLISHING 00 

General Uanager 

EOL Z 



January 17,1919. 

Mr. ii. G. Heboid, 
General Manager,' 
The Dearborn Publishing Co., 
Dearborn, Miohigan. 

Dear Heboid: 

Here ie some oomraent on the teohnique 
of the paper: 

1st. Take the paper as a whole, it is a dreary 
. proposition for the man whom Ford wants to reach. This 

ola3S of man will not road it. There is very little 
in it that interests him. He will take.it a year 
and that will be the end. Tf you want the ordinary 
man to absorb good advice-you must ring it in, incon¬ 
spicuously, among a lot of very interesting things. 

-There are'two publications in tho U. S. A. 
that have won out by pure merit, without tho aid of 
any drumming organization like that of tho Saturday 
Evening Post. Those two publications are the Literary 
Digest and tho Geographical Magazine. 

When the Literary Digest first started in 
giving tho kind of reading mattor it now gives . I wrote 

. the Editor that if he kept this up and did’nt doviate 
his paper would be one of the m03t popular and success¬ 
ful publications knowri and without anjt expense for a 
drumming organization. ~ 

2d.’ 
executed, 
should say ) more of them. 

3d. Solid oolumns, unbroken by spaces, with no 
place -to rest, soares a slower reader at once and generally 
ho will not start. 



4th. Get a whole set of last year’s t*t0£BryI)i5®a* 
and Geographical Uagazines and send them to lord s houso. 
if he already has’nt-got them. I am anxious that ho 
shall mate the paper one that everybody wants. 1)0 . 
know that a weekly collection, of short paragraphs contain 
ing the current witty, comment of the newspapers of the 
Country is aotually shown .on the scroon in evory Movie 
Theatre in the U. S. each week? 

I am sure if Ford will run through these Literary 
Digests and got on to the style of stuff the public wants. 
hegwill gradually bring his paper around to a point whero 
its power for good will be immense. 

- Yours very truly. 
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TilEDEiflflJOBXPlJKLISBEfG Co. 

Thellcarbornlndepeiulent 
The Ford InlernationalWeekly 

Dearborn, Mich. 

24 th 
1919 

Mr W H Meadoworoft 
o/o Thomas A Edison 
Orange N J 

My dear Mr Meadoworoft: 

I am in receipt of Mr Edison's letter of January 

17th with comment relative to the Dearborn Independent and 

I am sure we very much appreciate the same. We shall 

endeavor to incorporate his ideas in our future publication. 

Y/ith kind regards, I am, 

Very truly yours 

THE DEARBORN PUBLISHING CO 

General ^Manager 

EGL Z 

TMlMMr '•-•ucd tr 
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Thc attached clipp: 
Daily Star" of December 12th e: 

I recognise, of coi 
paper writor has taken none lr 
"story", hut the natter which^ 
st°‘oeriont nude to or.e effect o 
ins‘ v/ith the object of providi 

l Life Building, 
Bhruary 10th, WWj 

(V1^ #(p Vy/A 
.ipping taken fro.aVne fa 
;h explains itaeli. £ JQ_ 

ne,. rr-:ter has taken none liberties in preparina^W * 
?nrv" "hut the natter which has appealeo toGWio Jfr* J 
o°o^nt iide to the effect that you have «boeV 
^^th the object of providing means byjuchv^ WU , 
,tor-powers nay he utilised. w9 , V v 

.... »1.W" M1'/ 
7f you have issued any official or jAAj 

-lor~dthis !?ne!mifwiU1^beseemed*«Xo« If 
oblige by cither sending no a copy or' letting ««o nou 
X could obtain a copy of same. 

In connection with my enquiry, would say that 
in which I have been much interested ana, 

this is a nattei in which I f Conn,ission of Conscrva- 
in connection wit£ the vorh authentic data bearing 

TO/Wll/l. 



February 20,1919. 

Ur. Arthur V. White, 
Consulting Engineer, 
427 Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, Canada. 

Dear Si r: - ’ 

Your letter of February 10th was received 
and sent down to Hr. Edison who is in Florida. 

I have ius't rec’eivec a note from h!m this 
morning requesting me- to.say to yon that the item 
covered by the clipping is mostly a newspaper story. 
He says, however, that Ur. Ford and. ho feel muoh 
interested in plans for connecting up many small water 
powers, and it is possiblo that they may do something about 
it l'ater on. .. 

I return your newspapor clipping herewith. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 



• , orange nj 

MVI8MG. BURROUGHS *W> FIRESTONE MR FORD PLANNING ON »IRONI>ACK 

m„tor trip jolt mm nn» «* •»"« rHER£,FTER FEE,SE *""* 

I b 
£ 

W.UL- - . 
y '/“£-■ t-'^Vl/Qr'-VT 







RECEIVED AT 
ORANGE,'N. J. 

178NYGC '‘3BELEPHOfJE 0RA,JQE'S3S1 

MT CLEMENS MICH 730PM JUL 14 1919 

THOMAS A EDISON 

ORANGE NJ 

DUE TO THE FACT MR FORD IS NOW ON THE STAND AND PROBABLY 

WILL BE REQUIRED TO TESTIFY FOR SEVERAL DAYS IT MAY HAVE A 

TENDENCY TO DELAY THE MOTOR TRIP BUT FOR NOT MORE THAN FIVE DAYS 

EC LIEBOLD 

953PM 





DESPATCH. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

..Sccrotary'-B-Offioc. 

WASHINGTON. 

f\ 
Hj 

.. 
off ie-fal-- - 

Er. Thomas jh Edison, 

Orange^ Hew Jersey^ 

I eeem to be pre-deetined to have to deny myself 

the pleasure that I would enjoy above.all others. I thank you 

for your 4nirHffiaiony but I have made arrangements to leave Wash¬ 

ington the first of August for California and therefore, must 

deny myeelf the pleasure-. With warm regards. 

Josephus Daniels. 

Reoeived _ __ 
Forwarded --——-—‘n- -TZZZti ” (operator.). ccucct) (Bale.) (Time.) (Number.) a “ 

(CONFIRMATION TO ADDRESSEE.) 







- THOMAS A EDISON 

WESTORANGE NJ 

JUST RETURNED FROM DETROIT SAW FORD HE IS HAVING ONE 

AUTOMOBILE FI TIED UP WITH A COMMISSARY DEPARTMENT AND ONE AUTOMOBILE 

with camp outfit i think, your electric light plant would 

be VERY DESIRABLE FORD IS STILL ON STAND AND ASKED 

ME ADVISE YOU THAT HE WOULD BE UNABLE GET AWAY 

BEFORE AUGUST FIRST TO NINTH I WILL MEET HIM IN 

BUFFALO AND WILL MEET YOU AT ALBANY WILL ADVISE YOU 

“AT A later date 
S FIRESTONE 455PM 





HkHBffiNHB'&RBCtenBSBTT 
HARVEY S. FIRESTONE. PRESIDENT 

Aasiiitssr, ©auaau 

July 24, 1919 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
West Oranga, Hew jersey. 

Dear Ur. Edison: 

I have your telegram, and have wired 
Ur. Ford as per enclosed copy, which is self- 
explanatory. 

Some days ago I wired you as per copy 
enclosed. I hope this arrangement is satisfac¬ 
tory, and that it will he convenient for you to 
meet us in Albany. 

In regard to your electric light plant, 
I think it would be fine if you would take that 
along. Ur. Ford is also expecting you to take 
Ott,Sand, of course, your chauffeur to drive your 
oar. Harvey iB going along to drive my car. 
This will out down the number of our orew consid¬ 
erably over what it was last year. As * advised 
you in ny telegram, Ur. Ford has his commissary 
department, tent, etc. put up in very compact 
form and I think we will go over the route in 
good shape. I am sure we are going to have one 
of the finest trips that we have yet taxen. 

V/ith personal regards. 

Yours very truly. 

HSF:ovs 

Enclosure 
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q WBSTBJg^ UNION veR'8 He• 

DAY LETTER 
CHECK 

' RIGHT LETTER teiJsSIram C“H 0"CHABGE 

W'LLnj°L.R»TENTEL^RAMS 

JULY 24- 1919 

COPY 

E G LIEBOLD 
DEARBORN MICHIGAN 

UR EDISON WIRES FOR A DEFINITE DATE 

AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE I CAN ARRANGE TO LEAVE 

THE WEEK OF AUGUST FOURTH PREFER TO MEET 

MR FORD IN BUFFALO FRIDAY THE EIGHTH WE CAN 

THEN MEET MR EDISON ALBANY SUNDAY THE TENTH- 

I MUST RETURN NOT LATER THAN AUGUST TWENTY- 

THIRD OR TWENTY-FOURTH 

i 

H S FIRESTONE 
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cftaatvtnp §£>rc£ 

Qfietroit 

1 r 

Very truly yours 

B4feL^__ 
General So'cretary to HENRY FORD 

Enclosure 

( V 



westebmunion 

Dearborn, Mioh., 9/22/1919. 

Mr. W. H. Haadoworoft, 

Dvanga, B.J. 

Kindly advise amount of material 

required for suit for Mr. Edison. 

. -t-p -Pnr a suit of olothas 
Showed this to Mr.Edison, who said if for a 

414 4.1 «... W*. »* **»• “ “* ”” ^ 

used and he thought it would he enough. 



Mr. E. G* Eiebold, 
Sonera! Secretary to 

Mr. Henry Ford, 
Detroit, Mich. 

My dear Mr. Heboid: 

Mr Edison has requested me to write to 

'ss Saoers^ rssi«s ^ -*.t 
for power- 

.+ „„„ tiiaoa near our Cement plant, about 

aix or seven miles distant, U^- °tcV°^°civil " m0rly State Geologist, now a HydraulaxQoefli q ^ 

Millionrinvestment^a7500 Ho^epower with a minimem 
of 4000 Horsepower can be had. 

Mr. Edison further says that he would agree 

to take 3,000 H. P. in the basis? 
Summer for cement work on / possible along 

IS 22?JW.*E.:S-S 
ss »r*ssi affssi&sts. 
Water Sap to Trenton, H.J* 

With kind regards, I remain. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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Ootober 6, 1919. 

Mr. A. W. Silts, 
gtewartsville. 
Now »or3sy. 

Bear Sir:- 

Your letter of Ootober 3 haB been reooived and 

shown to Hr. Edison. He wishes ne to explain that he never, 

under any olroamstoneos gives any letter of Introduction to 

Hr. Henry ford. The fact Is that Hr. ford and Hr. Edison are 

warm personal friends, and neither of thorn ever give a letter 

of Introduction to the other or In any way relating.to business 

matters. 

Hr. Edison Is sorry therefore, that he cannot 

oblige you In thl3 Instance. 

Yours truly. 

Edison laboratory. 



Ootober 13,1919. 

My dear Mr. Liabold: 

Mr. Edison would like you to 

toll l.ir. Ford that ho i s getting along finely 

with the self-starter•battery, and he thinks 

he will be able to accomplish it to his satis¬ 

faction. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

Sincerely yours. 

Assistant to Mr. .Edison. 

Mr. E.G.Liebold, 
General Secretary to 
Mr. Henry Fo id, 
Dearborn, Mich. 



An lo mob i lc Mann fan lure rs 

XhOB A Edison Esq 
Menlo Park 
Orange H J 

My dear Mr Edison, 

While in Detroit I told Mr Ford that you were devoting a 
great deal of time to the battery and were in hopes of having one 
perfected in a short while. I also learned from the head of our 
manufaoturlng department that at the time being we are paying 
$8.63 for our Fres-to-lite Batteries and $8.79 for Exide. 

Mr Ford is looking quite well and asked particularly about 
your good health and requested that I please give you his kindest 
regards. 

Very sincerely yours 

j\ irvdfuw A *1 





November 26 

Hr. Walter Leffingwell, 
507 Main Street, 

Peoria, Ill. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of November 20th and the 
newsoauer olinping oonoerning your discovery of e 

uses a largo quantity of aluminum. 

Ymirsi verv truly. 

Edison Laboratory. 

A/8273, 

I 
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Edison General File Series 
1919. Foreign-Language Documents (Untranslated) 

[not selected] (E-19-36) 

This folder contains foreign-language documents that were not 

translated by Edison's office staff, along with others that were translated and 
subsequently separated from the English-language version. The letters for 
1919 are written in Italian, German, French, Swedish, Danish, and Russian. 
Some bear notations by Edison's secretaries requesting information about the 

subject matter of the letter and some are marked "crank" or "no ans." 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Fort Myers (E-19-37) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's home, property, and community interests at Fort Myers, Florida. 

Included is a financial statement by Richard W. Kellow, secretary of Thomas 
A Edison, Personal, indicating approximately $9,500 in expenses incurred 
during the year 1918. Also included are letters exchanged between Kellow 
and longtime Edison associate Frederick P. Ott while Ott was vacationing with 

the Edison family in Florida; a letter from Edison to Mayor W. P. Franklin 
complaining about damage to the palm trees caused by electric light wires; 

and a clipping from the Fort Myers Press entitled "Edison Pier a Menace 
regarding the alleged danger presented to boats on the Caloosahatchee River 
by the inventor's unlighted dock. Other correspondents include property 
manager Nellie G. Tinstman, steamboat operator and Fort Myers Board of 

Trade member J. Frederick Menge, and fruit grower George F. Ensey. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected, 

including a representative sample of correspondence between Kellow and 
Tinstman about estate management issues. The unselected material covers 

topics such as preparations for the Edison family's arrival, shipments of 
equipment and fruit, citrus sales, repairs, chemicals and experimental 
apparatus, the water supply, firefighting equipment, and financial matters. 
Also not selected is correspondence involving Kellow, Ott, and Mina Miller 

Edison that does not pertain to Edison personally. 



Secretarial Service Department 

THOUAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

aTATFIMEKT OP FORT MYERS EXPENSES 

JANUARY 1st to DECEMBER gist. 1918 

To. Olasslfloatlon 

1 Repairs of Buildings 

2 Repairs of Book & Dock Buildings 

3 Repairs of Sprinkler System 

4 Miscellaneous Repairs 

5 Taxes 

6 Insurance 

7 Maintenanoe of Grounds 

8 Maintenanoe of Fruit Trees 

9 Truck Garden Expense 

10 Miscellaneous Supplies & Expenses 

11 Salaries 

12 Edison Living Expenses 

13 Harvesting Fruit 

Total Expenses 

30 Sales of Fruit 

31 Miscellaneous Sales 

Total Sales 

Net Expenses 

Heitman 
Management 

Jan.l - Mar.31 

Tinstman 
Management 

Anr.l m Bee.31 

210.06 

27.50 

261.90 

100.80 

1,109.60 

292.43 

1,036.37 

180.50 

5.50 

250.82 

1,160.00 

2,402.31 

_46,78 

7,074.57 

482.21 

622.70 

450.18 

277.21 

1,109.60 

292.43 

1,119.87 

1,335.33 

3,114.11 

465.37 

13J38. 

2.861.54 

Expenses during Heitman administration of 
estate olossified Ly estimate! no olassifl- } 
oation of aooounts was in use during this period. / . 
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Secretarial Service Department 

TH0I1A3 A. EDISON, PERSONAL 
/ 

T.a.e. Personal. 

Port Uyers Affaire. 

Memorandum No. 4587 

Data 
Haroh 27, 1919. 

Hr. Fred Ott, 
o/o Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
Port Hyere, Florida. 

Dear Cracker-. - 

I have received, thi8 morning your letter of the 23rd. 

I do not know what material you refer to when you ask me 

for shipping directions. Please do not chip any material to Orange 

from the Laboratory at Port Hyors, without first giving me a list of 

what you want to ship, as we may not want to use it. Wo do not want 

to pay transportation chargee on a lot of stuff that will be of no use 

here. Please let mo hear from you about this. 

I hope you are being kept busy and not getting into mie- 

Ohief. It won't be long now before your stay down there is endod, as I 

understand you are coming baok on the 10th of April. 

I have given your rogards to the boys in the office, and all 

join me in sending you their best. 

HWK:FS 

R. TV. Kellow, 

Secretary. 

Copies to«- 

1B33-3-BC-10-18 
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May 2,1919. 

Mr. Gao. F. Ensey, 
Tronic Indian Hiver, Fla. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your latter to Ur. Edison has boon 
received and laid before him. Ho wishos 113 
to- aay in reply that he haa had a home at Ft. 
Myers, Fla., for 37 years on which there are 
several acres of'citrus trees. Therefore, 
he says he does not see hov; he can maie a trade 
with you. 

Yours for the Victory Loan, 

Edison Laboratory. 

A/7074. 



FORT MYERS BOARD OF TRADE 

Wo wo vary anxious herd 
-ive his opinion or ideas in regard .to Florida becalm* 1 
a sugar producing 3 tate. ‘ ^' 

His long winter residence in Bee Count-/, no~) 
doubt, lias given him the opportunity to If now that thi- f 
section has been a cane growing and sirun producing sed 
tion 1 or oyer thirty years, and tho next sten from the 
making of sirup is the manufacture) of sugar,*and i would ^ 

tc6W\V*.T CCevg 

a(lc 

I know that Edison is busy, but T know * 
that his signature to an ocinion on the above KatUr 
would add a good deal to the efforts of Lee County in 
ting the same recognition as other parts of tho state,0/ 

I am enclosing copio3 of opin’ ora of some of” 
the senators and congressmen who have expressed thomseli 
on the subject, and also a short statement from x_r, r ]•' 
Hose, our State Chemist, and to savo time, if gr’. Edisor 
will sign one of the enclosed blank statements, which 
would he used for publication in connection with other 
prominent men, we feel here it would be a great value tc 
Port kyers and Lee County, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

.ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 
V 

From observation, being a winter resident for many years of 
Port Myers* Loe County, and also through information obtained 
from people who have studied and ere familiar with the sugar 
producing possibilities of Florida, X firmly believe that 
through oo-operation and organization and the use of modern 
methods, Florida can be made a sugar producing otate. 

(Sign) 

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 

•Being familiar with Southwestern Florida, Lee County and the 
Fort Myers section in particular, i know from many years as a 
winter resident there that that section is especially adapted 
for the cultivation of sugar cane, and that the soil, climate, 
heat and abundant rainfall ought to make it a sugar producing 
country, if modern methods and efficient management is employed. 

(Sign) 

P.S. The above is nothing more or less than a repitition of 

idoans and opinions of people who are familiar with the subject 

and Mr. Edison's signature to either of the above would render 

us a great service, though a few lines from his own hand would, 

of course, be much better* 

U 

jfm/s 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Senator Park Trammel says:- 

Washington, I). C.April 22d, 1919, 

"Florida in my opinion possesses unusual possibilities 
for becoming a sugar producing state. In. almost any part 
of tho State 3ugar cane may be grown successfully, Tn many 
sections of the State our farmers receivo splendid returns 
from their sirup. 

With the establishment of suitable.sugar and sirup mills 
the success of Florida a3 a sugar producing state i3 assured." 

Senator Dunean TJ. Fletcher stato3:- 

Jacksonville, Fla. Kay 10th,1919 

"Florida has the soil, climate, the conditions of boat 
and moisture and other factors entering into the successful 
production of sugar. It ought to be a great sugar producing 
State and I nm fully confident it will prove so," 

Congressman Herbert J. Crane says:- 

Lakelard, Fla April 29th, 1919 

"X have received several letters from you, asking for an 
expression of my opinion as to tho possibilities of Florida be¬ 
coming a sugar producing-State, but it has boon almost physi¬ 
cally impossible for me to reply because I am literally worked 
to death with matters which demand attention. 

I may not live to see it, but the day will come when enormou 
areas in Southern Florida, and particularly in Lee County, will 
be a vast sugar cane plantation. X have been told by people who 
understand the growing of 3ugar cane and the making of sugar-, 
people who have no reason for misleading me, who are well ac¬ 
quainted with the sugar producing areas of Cuba, that the lands 
of Southorn Florida, commonly called Fverglado Lands, or the land 
which are rich in Vegetable matter, are peculiarly suited to the 
growing of sugar, and this combined with tho climate which is 
ideal for tho purpose points to Florida a3 one of the great sugar 
producing areas of the world. I hope I may live to see it, but 
whether I do or not it will only be a few years until this will 
come to pass. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. R. E. Rose, State Chemist 

Tallahassee, Pla. 

"Your attention is called to the special report on the 

of surar cane and the manufacture of sugar. By employing 
only modern apparatus using all the ^“ical dovioes nou 

out the intermediate refining of ran sugar), can he doubles 
in quantity and in value. 



Ur. J. P. Uenge, 

Port Ji'.yara, Florida. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter'of May 22d to my wife, asking 
for my opinion or ideaa in regard to Florida becoming 
a augar produoing State, has been handed to me* 

I regret I shall be unable to be of assistance 
in this matter, as T am unable to give an opinion on 
a subject of which I know absolutely nothing. 

Yours very truly. 

A.7261. 



Xour tologrora .lunt received. .Mr. Wallace was in office at iho 
i talking ovor tho matter of tho cistern. I am trying to hurry matters and 
Uc I have found out wl’-ot- tho trouble Is. They aro afrnlil of the location, 
f/allaoe said In talking that the ground w$b dooayod vegetation, and It was hard 
;ell what nlyht be enoountorod. ho yon think It boat to take up the scatter of 
;her leration with Sir. KdioonV Say parallel with the swlnralng pool, street 
jV I honestly do not believe there Is any one here who Is equal to tackle the 
tatlon'unless it would bo Ur. Wallaoe, he having-his former experience to guide 
, Hon muon space does Hr. bill son went between pool and cletorn? 

Vallaoe brought up tho matter of the trouble t 

I will wnt-oh him olosoly and. have him uno tho lumber oi-ltablo In the gcrsgo to save 
all waste possible. We had to order shingles from Lakeland, X think it waB, as 
there were none In town. They were 60^ more a thousand, but otherwise rs might 
have hed to wait throe months, as they have boon expecting thorn for about thet long. 

Please tell Mrs. KUison thero is about 17,000 gallons of rain 

wo nover received the pencil n 

Please return tho express slip for the auto, tiros so I can 
give It to tho Oonqpany hero. Mien X will sond you tho oorreoted one they gave 
ms on honor to keep here. Perhaps you hove received tho tires etc. and do not 
need this one. 

.Will write you in regard to other matters tomorrow. 
They tell me all tt*i mterlfcls mentioned in your list have boon 

reoeivod but the Iron ctraps have not arrived yet. X am going to look tliuir. over 
myself to make sure, 

1m sending tax $6.00 for boat "Eollauoe,'1 as I believe It must 
bo paid by the 30th June to Internal Ilevonuo Deportment. 

Urn. B. Tinutman. 



COP 

Specifications for the construotion of 60,000 Gal. re-lnforoed oonorete 

vmter reservoir for llr. Ihos. A. Edison atj?ort «yers, Fla. 

,n Adjoining swimming pool on river tank In Edison grounds 

Lons 60* paralleling river, x 25* wide x 6' deep, with gabel roof. 

Walls, 8" on top and 10" at base. Floor 8" to float finish. 

Pilasters, one on eaoh end and two on eaoh side, equally div¬ 

iding the dlstanoe and to be built In unit with wall, 4" x 15" 

extension beyond wall at top and 8" x 16" extension at base. 

Hoof. 4" to float finish with 6" projeoting eve, walls extend¬ 

ing above gabel as shown in aooanpanylng sketoh. 

ale Concrete to be composed of 1 part high Grade Portland oement, 

2 parts olean sharp sand and 6 parts screened flint rook graded 

from •£" to maohine mixed with olean water to proper con¬ 

sistency and placed in forms after the moot approved method 

so as to thoroughly cover and Imbed the reinforcing members 

Which shall have been previously placed and held In position 

by proper olipB or ties. 

Reinforcing shall consist of twisted or deformed steel bars 

placed IE" apart In floor eaoh way and in walls graduated from 

8" to 12" from bottom to top and 12" apart vertically. The wall 

rods shall extend 18" into the floor beyond wall line and the 

floor members shall bend and extend'18" Into wall above top of 

shall have one rod in eaoh oorner floor line. The pilasters 



Speo. reservoir continued. 

these to he tied by horizontal rode 16" apart running around 

outside of verticals and extending 3' Into wall in each direc¬ 

tion. All rods shall be so spaoed that at no point will there 

be less than a covering of 2" of smooth oonpaot oonorete. 

Floor shall have a slope of 6" to S.W. corner of reservoir for purpose of oleanlng 

out periodically, and roof shall be provided with suitable metal 

manhole with frame set In concrete and latch cover. 

Ventilator shall be placed in eaoh end of gabel, same to be screened inside and 

latticed outside. 

Drain pipe shall lead to river from lowest comer of floor with proper valve 

for operating same. 

All to be completed In a thorough and mechanically First olass manner ready 

for use. 



June 28, 1919. 

lire. B. £: 2instman» 
Fort layers, Florida. 

Boar lira. Tinstmam- 

For our convenience in handling oorrespondenoe and following up the 

various matters taken up hy oorrespondenoe, we make it a rule to write about 

only one Bubjeot in eaoh letter. We hafe found that it is practically impossi¬ 

ble to properly follow up matters in any other way. - ' By tlio use of this 

plan, we can keep all papers pinned together that pertain to any given subject 

and when the matter is completed we oan file them away permanently. The file 

showB a complete history of what was done and in easily-get-at-uble shape. 

You and 1 are getting to be such prolific letter writers that I 

think it would be a very good plan to extend this method to take in the letters 

wo exchange about Fort Myers affairs. You will soe what X meen by the 

Several answers I cm making today to your letter of the 24th. Will it not 

be convenient for you to observe this rule also? 1 am sure you will find it 

a very great help to you in your offioe work. * 

You will no doubt want to write letters of a general nature from 

tins to time, reporting on miscellaneous matter eof interest about tho estato, 

and a general letter of this nature, of oourBe, is not objeotionable. Matters 

pertaining to new dock, new oietern, repairs of buildings, eto., eto., are such 

as 1-have in wind as the subjects on which we Bhould write separately. 

Yours very truly, 

Seoretary. 

flfcat do you say? 



FORT MYERS BOARD OF TRADE 

July 15th. 1919. 

My dear Mr. Kellow, 

You may be anxious to know how things ere going down 

hereon the Edison Estate. 

Mr. j,ofton will'neve the dock ready for Mr.. Van; Duylthis 

week. Mr.Ian Duyl will have the porch roof finished this week,so things are 

working out Inicely. there will be no trouble with the porch roof I think in 

fifty years. It is a fine job. It does not look as if there is so very mucH 

work necessary on the poroh floor. I presume Mrs. Edison would like the 

ceiling painted the same Heaven's blue that was on before. 

to. Bruton had the grapefruit tree budded as he toldMrs 

he would .They put in 146 buds , and not one of them lived. Too wet or some¬ 

thing, they will try it over the 1st. dey of Aug. 

The tank on back poroh has been well cleaned, end we are 

catching the drinking water, to.haycock will take some water direct from tie 

well to be tested in Tampa, hethinks this the better way. I had an opportuii 

ity to go to Tampa, this week,but my stenographers brother-in-law whohas been 

ill for months died and the whole family went^Atlanta. Perhaps when she gets 

down to business again I can get away for- afew days. I would like to attend 

to the water -test myself if possible . 

The lumber for the dock is spendid JJuality, it was to 

have been 85$ heart, and it runs 90$ to 100$. Mr. Duke will likely come in 

for money soon. 



.Mr. Smith is selling Mangoes, and when eoire of the nice ones ane ready 

will have a orate shipped to Mrs. Edison.- 

Mrs. Edison spoke about having Guava jelly made; I will see some onemakes 

it. The women Mrs. Edison mentioned in connection with it are not here at 

present. 

I have not forgotteh about sending the fruit report for last season 

but, wh'ith all the work going on at the Edison Estate ,have had my time 

and mind full. 

The brick offers are up to six dollars a thousand now. Hope to get 

more. 

We:are having very hot weather,but, plenty of rain, other wise 

things would be in bad shape. 

Mr. Tinstman advises me not to write him after Sept.1st. so am 

hoping he will arrive here before many months. 



July 29, .1919, 

Attached is copy of tolegram received this morning from Mrs. Sinst- 

Fort Hyers. 1 have answered the encircled portion of telegram that 

3 s,et tho tile for piling boll end d 

after talking with Fred Ott who stat 

layers and is perfectly satisfactory. 

3 dope out the letter for Hr. Edison to sign,pro- 

t"Mr. Edison presented these palms t 

orally1 interested. Furthermore, th 

as 1 understand it are located along HcGre 

Frea Ott tells me that the Electric light Company!s poj 

time the employes of the Company climb these palm trees with spikes thereby- 

injuring or entirely destroying tho trees. He states further that these 

employes are in the habit of sawing off portions of the trees where in¬ 

terfere* with their wiring. No doubt they find this cheaper than it.would, 

be to insulate their wiring. 

y I do not know the names of the Hayor or any of the City Council, 

l' should think a letter addressed merely to 'Hlizzoner." would be satisfactory, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

13NYC 57NL 

FORT MYERS FLO JULY 28 1919 

R W KELLOW 

EDISON LABORATORIES ORANGE NJ_ 

MR LOFTON SETTING TILE BELL END DOWN IS THIS CORRECT 

OR MR emanM PRFFPH-BELL END UP NO MENTION MADE-\ 

OF THIS IN CONTRACt/pLEASE HAVE MR EDISON WRITE STRONG 

LETTER TO PRESENT TO CITY COUNCIL REQUESTING REMOVAL OF ELECTRIC 

WIRES THEY ARE DESTROYING PALMS ON BOULEVARD AND PROPERTY OWNERS 

ARE GOING TO DEMAND THEIR REMOVAL 

MRS B E TINSTMAN 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

B. E. TIN STM AN 

July 36th,1919 

My deer Mr. Kellow, 

Thin Letter ie in regard to 13.Smith. 

Mre. Smith tells ire that they are going away the first 
of Sept, for a month or six weeks end probly for good, as Mr. Smith.feels 
he can do better else where. They sey they cannot get along on what they 
are now making,$50 a month. I air patting the matter before you to taka up 
with Mr.or Mrs. Edison at once. As I told Mrs. Smith x would. When M-.Tinst 
man took the managing of the fdison Estate Ire member Mm telling *r«. Ed is® 
that it Might be necessary to pEy a good man $60 or $70 a month, up .o this 
time it has not been necessary; Mr. Smith has been an exception in faithful 
ness, and before looking for another toteke hiB place,felt it was best to 
put the matter before you. I doubt if we could find a man at this time &s 
honest and dependable at double the money. Men ere very scarce. 

I think the Smiths are discouraged just now,as they ere both 
suffering badly with Mango poisoning, they ere certainly tryi;ig to get an 
possible out of the Mangoes. They go out et day Ught to 
‘any one'has a ohaneeto steal them. Every morning, now ,we stop on our way to 
town and bring in a crate or two. We are getting pCi and 40*. a aozen. Ten 
doz cs a rule to the crate. A man told m.e Yesterday he would give $3 a 
orate,and take a thousand crates if we had thorn. Of course ws have no such 
amount, and as lpng as they do not wripen too feet, make more out of them 
the way we are handling them, 

Mr. Smith has learned so much about the care of the flowers 
and plants on the pleoe, end we have been 'working out aomany ideas to piese 
Mrs. Edison that 1 would dislike to see him leave just now. He is also qune 
a mechanic, and fixes many things that would cause more ®*P®*8® * 
in place of getting a cart as planned last winter, we got the $12 one at 
Heitman and Evans,and had broad wheels put on, then Mr. Smith made a rack a 

_,+ t vioiiavo inao’an+.ert.and now they have as fine e cart at much less coeit Mr Ott I believe suggested,and now they have 
tlisn $33. And it is just es finished a job a 

' * Now please do not think I am partial to Mr. Smith,if X hon>_- 
estlythought we could do as well for the money I would be glad to try. As I 
am trying in Mr.Tinatmane absence to look after the Edison interests even 
more then our own, but I know this time of year we cannot find es good a man, 
in the winter one has more of a chbice, but I know we cannot get a man worth 
Iny thing for the money Mr. Smith is getting, so why not give it o him if 
he will stay? Mrs. Smith seemed to think Mr. Smith had to work.tpo hard, of 
course this summer is unusual on account of the extra work,and if youdecide 
to try and keep him, perhaps I can explain that to him. I thought it best 
for me not to say much until I know V/het Mr.p"^ Wrfl- 
the matter. 

i Mrs. Edisons pleasure is in 



\ ^ 

Copy to Ur.a.W.KoUow:, 

July SO, 1919. 

■ To The iiayor, 

i''ort iJyora, j'Iu. 

Sir: 

T am infoimed that the electric light wires 

and the methods of installing tho same are destroy¬ 

ing the palms on the Boulevard, and I wish to enter 

an emphatio protest, with a request that measures 

he taken immediately to prevent this destruction. 

Yours respectfully, 



FtfEitltfirt Hardware Cjimpsttg 
SPORTING GOODS 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS 
GENERAL HARDWARE 

f 
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA, Aug. 12th 1919 

Dear Mr. Edison; 

cI have your letter o^hOth proxmo. registering 
oompl ainV the destruction of Dalm Trees, on the Boulevard, has 
been received , and in reply teg to say that there has teen 
only a few of these Palms injured by the electric wires, and 
that happened during a very heavy rain storm some weeks ago. 

I wish to say, hwoever, that I have taken this 
matter un with Mr. Prank Nollett, the local manager for the 

Southern Utilities Co. here, and he advises me that they are 
changing the wires, and are putting'them on an outrigged arm 
which will put the wires outside of the line of the trees and 
Palms. He says that this will remedy the matter for quite 
a number of years. 

Trusting that this will he satisfactory, I am. 

Most truly yours 

Ul 

T 

cr^~y 

^ fan ^//<; 



For£ Ityero, Fla. 
Hovcmber IV. 1519 

isr. V'nllaoe filled the oistorn Saturday and appa¬ 
rently it is holding water all right, but aa to-day ia a rainy day 
1 am waiting a day orj^obefore turnlggJ)Yor _the.ghe^.- 

--i havo not ae yet received the analysis from the 
loo ft well. 1 finally found out that Jacksonville wee the place to \ 
send thie instead of 'lemma, and probably will hear further from them 1 
IT, short while. I am told that someth it tabes q«i<te a while / 
to get those analyser, out. as they take these semploc in oraoi as W 

come in. - 

- ,.r. E-a Euyl has replaced the fence postu, end gates 
firivins into the garage wove in such bad shape 1 ted him mke entire 

new &-ates. 

Vhc chimney is finished in the care fceerero houee 

Sts = » 
but fortunately was not hurt. 

Yours very truly. 

i.ignod lire. li a 'fins team 





THOUAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Office of Secretary 

December 9th, 1919 

Please see attaelied from !Ars. Tinstman with news¬ 

paper clipping from the Fort layers press regarding your dock. 

From my recollection of docks at Fort Ayers, I would 

say there are a number of them somewhat longer than yours, which are located 

within the city limits. This is borne out by the Birds Eye View gap which 

I brought back from Fort I.iyers with me and now have in my office. Your dock 

is shown on this map to be considerably shorter than other docks. Of course, 

the map} may not be accurate in this respect. 

Do you think you should have lights put on the dock 

as suggested and do you wish a letter written to the Fort AJ/ers press re¬ 

garding the natter V 

U 

B iV KSLLOV; , -■«- 

^^Socretary 

,1-n \ 

PQ-0 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Pecercber 5, ISIS 

f.'r dear "r. yellow: 

The enclosed clipping appeared in our paper here 

asvera 1 days ago, and I thought perhaps I should send it on to 

you. I w.-nt down and asked the Tress people who was responsi¬ 

ble for this piece, and they said the Pres6 .vas. I told tberr. 

I thought it was very unjust and unkind of the Pres? to publish 

such an editorial, as I felt sure if the rratter were called to 

J.'r. Fdieon's attention he would be only too willing to do any¬ 

thing necessary for the safety of those who use the river. This 

is one of the things that has not beer, brought to the attention of 

those in charge of the estate, and no one has happened to think 

gf it. 

Our paper has been taken over by a ir.an froit. Washington, 

D. 0. , within the last few weeks, and I think this accounts for 

it, as 1 do not think that the people who owned it previously 

would publish such an article. 

Will you kindly authorize n.e to have the proper lights 

put on the pier, and suggest what you think ia best. 

Yours very truly. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Kmso.i riKK a jikxack 

travel the Caloosnhatehee down-stream from Fort Myers aro nt a loss to 
understand why any individual is permitted to maintain a privato pier that 
extends nearly one-lliird the width of the river. And their view is shared 



a x*1 

/ 
/*/ 

/ December-17, 1919 

Dear llrs. Tinstman: 

I wrote yon on the 12th regarding lights for tte dook and 

referred to lights to be ran by elieotricity. It did not oaour to me 

that there ie no wiring on the new dock. Iff. ott will, of oouree, attend 

to this wiring when he canes to Fort layers, and if lights should be put 

on before that tine yon will have to arrange some sort of oil burning 

axiparatus. Perhaps lanterns would answer tho purpose as well as any¬ 

thing olBe until permanent lighta could be put up. 

Yours very truly, 

Iks. B. E. Tlnstman, 
Fort Hyors, Florida. 

Secretary. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Glenmont (E-19-38) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's home in the private residential community of Llewellyn Park in West 
Orange. Most of the selected items for 1919 pertain to the installation of a 
new underground electrical cable between Glenmont and the laboratory so 
that the house could continue to use direct current rather than switching to the 

public supply of alternating current. Also included are documents regarding 
the construction of a new cottage for the chauffeur. Many of the documents 
are authored by Richard W. Kellow, secretary of Thomas A. Edison, PersonaL 
Other correspondents include Charles A. Nicolai of the Construction and 

Maintenance Service Division of Thomas A. Edison, Inc.; attorney and 
Llewellyn Park trustee William R. Howe; and N. A. Carle and Edward B. 

Meyer of the Public Service Electric Co. 

Approximately 25 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes additional correspondence and legal forms 

relating to the underground cable; seed orders; and quotations from 

contractors on barn repair or removal. 



Secretarial Service Department 

THOMAS A. 

Funotionj Thomas A. Edison. 

SUBJECT: Electric Cable from Laboratory to House. 

Ur. 'l'homaa A. Edison; 

Memorandum No. 

Date ^ 8* 1919 • 

—Sm.  --*-1.* —v’--whioh current 

s delivered from 

3 spent $400. to renew 

having trouble frequently with the cable 

i Laboratory to the Jiouse for lighting. A few months ago 

s seotion of the cable I jd about_20 feet i TtV. be renewed.the estimated cost of whioh ib approximately ^200. 
Cf^kTc. OawMC “J-UvcaS. cv S-Lt p iL & (.((fv 

Nicolai tells me that! a good Ideal of time is lost1 in locating 
QSrt.i.'-*iCtmv-e** s»M-o 

im for a rbjigh estimate of what it would oost io replace -_t£fia.te 

*■' ■ is.very rougnuy <p,uuu. .as sucn cost. ^ 
•'C* Uv>-c^ 

wires could foe strung, tie cabli 
Iv-rvlVv -Jh £~ '( <> C_ — 

probably a great deal less money, but I understand that this would probably n 

trouble,and I asked___ _-*—~™ -* ..uuu, uuuv .u . 
U4^v^f^vvW Cl JU***w*w*m 

the entire cable at this time. He estimates.very roughly $3,000. Jos : 
V-cs..(«J-e^n L\-e< ■'Cfo Uv> i_.. 

If overhead wires could J>e strimg, tie cable could be hung for 

is,, xne total-cost of renewing this Mible as shojm 
J,U- OgxjwVv W- ftC 

,600.,if Nicolai's estimate is approximately correct,.. 
unA*<. cl u-tt-x /»-/-• wat 
at 6jfis $2161 per year or $10. per month. I believe 

r; -T fl 

be allowed by the Park Trustee^, 

above would reach about $3,6001 

The interest on this money 

that this would pay any bills ft _ w _ „ . 
LkX- Cs-vtC., 

of Public Service current. ^ Uw.nt pTJ<S^ 

Under these circumstances, do you think it worth while to keep this 

cable in repair? 

Of oourse, no one can tell how long the oable.. which has not yet been 

renewed: will last/and no doubt it would be well to spend the $200. necessary at 

this time.'and continue the use of the oable until' trouble develops again, but it 

seems to me that it might be well to consider abandoning the use of the cable and 

switoh over to the use of Public Service current. 

.. H. W! 

P.S. - Sinoe writing the above, I have gotten some information from the Public 
t;nnyo7im-^Servioe Eleotrio Company, copy of whioh 1 attaoh, whioh may 

be of interest. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

CHARGED BY.PUBLIC .SERylO^ELECTRIG .GQ^AIiY 

Up to 600 K.W. Hours. ...$.10 per K.W. Hour 

500 K. 

1,000 

W. Hours to 1,000 K.W. Hours. 

•! " 1,600 " ". 

. . . .09 11 " ’• 

. . . .08 " " 

1 pnn , „ || p qQq „ „ 07 .. ii it 

2,000 . « « 2,600 ". . . . .06 " " " 

2,600 i •• " 7,600 " ". . . . .06 " " 

(Ho residence would be apt to use up to,and certainly not 
excess of,600 K.W. Hours per month.) 

Riohard Colgate. . . . . . . . . §6.to $12. 

Rneeell 

. . . . 18. 

Austen Colgate, 
Centre St., Orange. . . • . . . .20. to 42. 

(Hr. Austen Colgate is said to do a great deal of entertaining.) 



THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Thomas A. Edison Personal 

Bleotrio Cable from Laboratory to House 

:jlr. 0. Nicolai, Division Manager, 
’.Construction 4 Maintenance Service Division, 
Thomas A, Edison, incorporated) 

Referring to our conversation on the telephone a day or two 
ago regarding tte cost of replacing cable tor electric ourrent from 
Laboratory to Mr. Edison's bouse, 1 have Just reoeivad the following 
hote in this oonneotion frcm Ur. Edison: 

"Suppose you got prices and specifications for a ) 
cable of modern ns lea to replace the old one* also1, 
for high tension overhead cable to garage and then 
a step down transformer^ also Instead of step down 
transformer, a rotating -transformer to turn current j 
treat A. C. to D. C. 

"The Park will permit small wire if put up so not 
noticeable. The wire would bo small if high tension 
to garage at house." 

Will you attend to tho getting togother of this data for Ur. 
Edison and submit to mo, or do you think this ought to be done by the 
Laboratory? If we oan do it hero to bettor advantage than you can do it 
in your Division, we shall of course be glad to undertake tho work. 

Is it neoessary at this time to do any more than patoh up t:he 
old oable to restore the lighting at tho house? If possible, 1 should 
like to avoid all unnecessary expense in oonneotion with restoring the 
lighting until Ur. Edison oan decide what he will do in connection with 
renewing the entire cable. 

Ediphoned V V* \ 1 

24 •. 

. vfyfy 
'V-cf* finniea ios- N 

1533-3-50-618 



.?/>¥■ 

May 19, 1919. 

Mr. Edmund H. Carhart,. 
C/o Edison Portland Comait Co., 
btewartsville, Ken Jersey. 

Dear Ur. Carhart: 

Mrs. Edison is contemplating the erection of a 6 to 8 room 
cottage for her chuuffeur on the Edison estate here in West Orange 
and 1 have secured for Ers. Edison tho Aladdin Company's catalog, 
which contains some vory attractive nouses. I undorstara that there 
uro six Aiaduiii houses at iitewartsviilo which were built by the 
Cement Company. X am wondering if you could tell me for ;.'.rs. 
Edison’s benefit in arriving at a decision as to wnether it would 
bo better to purohase an Aladdin nouse or buy from sore local- 
contractor. 

11) The approximate date of erection of your houses? 

(2) Price paid the Aladdin Company for tnany 

(hj Catalog numbers or names of tne houses? 

(4) Wiat wus included in the materials furnished by 
Aladdin Company in a general way?' 

(6) (.hat was the cost of tho labor to erect and finish 
the nouses complete and oan you say in detail wnat 
tho cost of tno.excavation, carpenter work., mason 
work, eto. was? 

(6) Bid local contractors erect the house without super¬ 
vision of the Aladdin Company, and did they experience 
any difficulty in doing so? 

(7) Bid you get any competitive bids from local contractors 
und if so, how did they compare with the cost of the 
Aladdin house wnen completed? 

(8) Are tne houses absolutely satisfactory? 

If you can give us some dope of this sort, it will help immensely. 

Thanking you very much, 1 am, 
lours very truly. 

24 



May 29th, 1919. 
Mr. R. W. Kellow, Sect'y., 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Kellow:- 

Replying to your letter of the 19th 
inst., with reference to Aladdin Houses. 

This is the earliest I have been able 
to get any intelligent idea of the matter, Dased on the 
experience of the Edison Portland Cement Company's use 
of these houses. 

They purchased about three years ago 
six of the cheap grade houses, known in the catalog */*- 
"Emerald.", which cost about $350.00 each for the bare 
cottages delivered. Cost of excavating cellars and 
foundations about $400.00 each additional, which Hr. E. 
S. Bixler, our former Purchasing Agent informs me was 
entirely too much, same should have been done under normal 
conditions and good management for at least $100.00 each 
less. The v/hole scheme, hov/ever, proved to be a dead 
failure. When finally erected and ready for occupancy 
they were not practical, floors were entirely too light, 
also studying and evidently the lumber must have been 
green because in a short time they shrunk a great deal, 
leaving cracks in the floor and were only fit for Summer 
use at any rate. 

The erection of same was superintended 
by one of our own men. These houses are all carefully 
cut to a plan and are very little trouble for even an 
average coxpenter to erect. Do not think we had competitive 
bids by other contractors when these houses were purchased. 
The proper mode of prodeedure if Mrs. Edison desires to 
purchase an Aladdin house would be to get the Aladdin 
catalog from the Aladdin Company, Bay City, Michigan with 
prices, etc., then secure the services of a local contractor 
giving dimensions of honagto be erected and get estimate 
of cost of excavating fXsoJ and building of concrete or 
other foundation. One thing I would impress upon you that 
the experiment with the Cement Company was a failure and 
they would not recommend them in any way. 

Yours very truly. 



Secretarial Service Department 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

FUNCTIONi Thomas A. Edison 
”C?H“ ^ 1 ‘ Memorandum No. 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Thomas A. 

Electric MU tnm K»«.Ma to owlAt,SW@dIdSSj- 

A. Bl.cn: loW » > 

ga- - “ ‘ 

UU. —«»SSS» ~.~r> 
Public Service System: ^ Pl^vH ^ f / LJ 

, .. \wiA_n AoViig • Estimated cost to connect with Public ^ 
Estinated cost to install Modern Cab • ^ice corporation's System and sate r 
in place of old Cable now in use^ith . Installations and Changes, C 
cost per K.W.H. for Currant consume . - » J K.W.H. for current consumed 
(D.C.Current supplied through Laboratory, wl * gupplled T,y Public Ser.Corp.)^ — 

- wbii(j Servioa Llna from their f0848™ “§ 
: to garage (about 4 poles).?250.oq * 
: Motor Generator Set with a -- 
• capacity of approximately 100 amp. o 
i on D.C. end, for charging or any >■ 
: service requiring D.C. current.$750.00 «r, 
: Changing motors for pumps 
: (3 motors) to A.C.J£.00 
: Installation expense.. 

Total Investment.$1,300.uu i 

CoBt""to_run #00 3-wire lead-covered 
cable from Laboratory to Garage to de- 

™vthodD:43.5oo.oo 

Total Investment.$3,509-00 

Annual Repairs (Rough estimate) $100.00 
n Int. on Investment (6$) 210.00 
ii Amortization(Sasis 10 yrs)|50,^ 

Srmnal costexn'l'lla<va of current $660.00 

Annual cost of D.C. Current used, 
estinated at 500 K.W.H. monthly 
(6000 K.W.H. annually) at .025 
per K.W.H,, the present rate . 
charged to Laboratory... 

Annual Cost, including Cunent $810,00 

Cost per K.W.H,(6000 K.W.H. 1!W 
annually). * • . 

Operation 

Annual Repairs (Rough estimate) 
ii Int. on Investment (6£) 
" Amortisation (Basis 10 yrs) 

trmual copt exclusive of current 

Annual cost of A.C.Current used 
estinated at 500 K.W.H. monthly 
(6000 K.W.H. annually) at .10 
per K.W.H. the present rate charged 
by Public Service Corp. up to 500 
K.W.H. monthly. 
Annual Cost, including Current 

Cost per K.W.H. (6000 K.W.H. 
annually)..... 

\t- 

(V, 

Copies toi- 

1B33-1-750-318 



Secretarial Service Department 

THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

rONCTIONl 

SUBJECT: 

Memorandum No. 

You will note that on the haeie of 6000 K.W.H. consumption 
per year there is a saving of .0163 per K.W.H. in favor of putting in your 
cable, which amounts in money to about $100.00 per year. Public Service current 
is used at the house on}.y in emergencies, and we have no mater at the Laboratory 
on the cable delivering current to your residence, so I have no means of 
knowing how much current is consumed at the house. The saving on each 1000 
K.W.H. in excess of 6000 K.W.H. per year up to 10,000 K.W.H. per year is as 
follows: 

Yearly Consumption 

7000 K.W.H. 
8000 K.W.H. 
9000 K.W.H. 

10000 K.W.H. 

Raving per K.W.H. Amt, of Saving per year 

.0147 $103.00 s/ 
.021 168.00 / 

.0253 
.029 290.00 / 

These figures of cost of operation you will note include 
interest, etc. on the investment. After ten years, when the investment has been 
fully written off, the saving would be the difference between the Public Service 
rate and our own rate, less the cost of upkeep. 

This comparison holds good really only for one year, as after 
that time interest should be calculated only on the amount of the investment 
remining unamortized. This will sake a greater saving in favor of putting in 
your own cable and supplying electricity from the Laboratory. 

I am not enough of an electrician to know whether Nicolai has 
supplied just the infornation you want. If not, I will try to get whatever 
additional information you wish. 

R. W. Bellow, 

Ediphoned 

Copies to 
/ e4;V\ 

1583-1-760-318 



s per rough plans submitted 

Ur. Bowers on telephone July 15th, 1919, soys - 

He estimates the cost of the cottage complete, 
to Urs. Edison, at $6,500 

. . nOHt of patting out definite speoifioations and 
In response to^definite estiLtL from contractors, Ur. Bowers says this 

«. — !•“*"! *” ““ ““ 

»V“X~iTLS=-«rrt”Ct‘IS£,“.ru. 

s BTarsTaSss: tjcsts; •Jr&nsr^ ir™. 
hut is not satisfactory in any case. 

Ur. Bowers says that hollow tile construction gives 
frame oonstruotlon. 

start should be made. 

to warmer a house than good 

4w **- ft"—“ 

(jTt n^jU i i^G -6~ 



July 28,1919. 

Mr. R. Kellow: 

After consultation with Public Service 
Seii'Heo Officials as to ttye proper and most modern 
methods of underground cable installations I find that 
they do not advise laying such a cable without placing 
same in an iron pips with at least eleven manholes as 
shown on attached B. P, 

This of course runs the cost of this line 
y up, estimated cost of the various items are as 

fo1iows,. 
Excavate and oack fill 808 Cu. Yds. 
M & L to build 11 manholes at 100.00 
2166' - 000-000-0- Cable at 964.70 per 
587' - 00-00-0 " H 817.30 " 

-2600' - 3" W I Pipe • 59.67 " 
. 220 ' i 2" ■ "■ K " 28.36 " 

220' - Twin #6 lead covered cable 
Drawn & Spliced at manholes 
Connections at Lab. Garage & House 

31616.00 
1100.00 
2089.54 
479.75 

1551.42 
62.39 
39.60 

500.00 

If 0000-0000 Cable is used to Garage and 000-000-0 
Cable is used from Garage .to House add $600.00 . 

If 00;00-0 Cable:-is used to Garage and 0-0-1 Cable 
is used from Garage to House, deduct $363.00. 

The 0000 will del'iver 100 Amps, at Garage with drop 
of approeiimately 12.5 volts. 

The 000 will give a drop of 15.8 volts. 
" 00 " " ■ " " go • ■ 

Thomas A. Edison Inc. 
CONSTRUCTIQN & MAINTENANCE SERVICE DIVISION 

Division Manager. 



July 30, 1919. 

Hr.'Thomas A. Edison: 

t to show Mr. he lb specifications of contractor and ask his 

The fourth man called upon we have not heard from. 

f) >-, ErSiS^r-rj 
i \ giving an estimate of the cost. 

v Colonel'Carty of the American Telephone A Teiegraph Oo. is out of 

/ I will try to see him next week. 

B, W.i 



Secretarial Service Department 

THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Functions Thomas A. Edison, Personal 

SUBJECT: New Electric Cable- 
Laboratory to House. 

Memorandum 

Date Aug. 1 

On yeeterday I visited Ur. Hob, of the Hew York mison Con 
to the new cable from Laboratory to House, as jou directed. 

. their cable expert, Ur. Hoe (pronounced "Htf-ee )go over Oie 
,ly vdth me and then talked it over with both of us. •‘•he 
'omj.lt of Hie interview: 

3 is ocqup.intad with the cont 



Secretarial Servioe Department 

THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Function! 

SUBJECT! 

Memorandum No. 

Date 

SS.TS&U ss sr jr.-ariffsa ;u, 
vrsre- is 53... i « u 

Bear evenly over their vhole length on the Bottom of the t-enen. 

llr. Hoe recomnends a specially-treated iron pipe for the conduit 
under Valley Road. He thinks mo can got the *““*** ■f 
quire through the How York SuBv/ay people, or,if not, -hroaj. tno ..«u -or. 
Edison Company. 

Hr. Noe recommends that specifications covei/rubhor insulation cm cables 
and thickness of lead jacket to Be in accordance with the rea^ements of^Q^^ 
National Electric Code developed By the Fire Underwriters. fe r^rtalr 
that no get a five-year guarantee from the contractors, tuoy to a^ - - 

SS.“^S 373335.35.35355" 13r!\i. - 

Insulated Wire and Cable Company, of new York, on cable as follw.s. 

4/0 caBlo, $334.10 per 1,000 feet 
1/0 " 201.20 " " " . 

$1.65 per foot for toe min line and $1.00 per foot for ^fate toa^ is 
Ld Chauffeur’s house and garage. •OOa would seen to indicate that he 
figuring on about 25$ profit. 

I will make sure as to too reliability of Contractor by conference 
vdth to Pub lie Service officials mentioned, and if they reconanend other contractors 

probably get in other bids quickly. 
Copies tot- 

1533-1-750-10-18 



Secretarial Service Department 

THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Memorandum No. 

Date 
3 - 

Functions 

SUBJECTS 

Hie specifications of Davis Sloe trie Gonpany have been approved by 
Hr. Noe, in whom Mr. Lieb seems to ropose his confidence. 

Copies toi- 

1533-1-7B0-10-18 



681 U fubltc %>nmt Hwtrir (Eompatty 
Bewark, II. J., Aug. 4, 1919. 

Thomas A. Edison, ■log’., 
Att. of Mr. Bellow, 
lakeside Avenue, 
West Orange, a. J. 

Gentlemen: 

In regard to the underground cable which is proposed 
to he run between your laboratory and Mr. Edison's house, I 
would advise that we have made different estimates covering 
this construction and are giving below, in addition to the 
prices per foot, the advantages and disadvantages of the differ¬ 
ent constructions. 

Fibre and Concrete 

3" fibre conduit covered with an envelope of 3" con¬ 
crete is estimated at 65^ per foot. With this construction we 
would advise using iron pipe under the Public Service Railway 
t.-roMru and also under the roadway at Mr. Edison_.s_.hous.e.. This 
is the type of conduit which would be our standard construction 
for our own installation, on account of the additional Protect¬ 
ion which may later be necessary in unimproved streets, such 
as you ^vHlong the .proposed route. This «»£™£“idin 
not deteriorate as rapidly as iron pipe, or fibre pipe laid 
the trench without the concrete envelope. 

Iron Pipe 

The cost of installing iron pipe conduit without any 

ion under traffic conditions which you will have. 

Fibre. Concrete at 
Joints only 

We have made this type of installation only under 

i. oSLit.d„tWi»r loot, bat .. would ,ati.«jouno.to 
consider this scheme owing to the soil and property conditions 
along the road. 



Aug. 4, 1919. Thos. A. Edison, Inc. #2 

All the above estimates include the cost of ten 
hand-holes, to he built of conorete with a concrete slab 
covering and to be set approximately 12" below the surface 
of the ground. 

The cable which we recommend and whioh is our stand- 
' ard practice to use under similar conditions, is a 4/0 duplex 
paper and lead cable, having 4/32" paper insulation over each 
conductor with a l/8" lead sheath casing. This cable will 

/: withstand a 3,600 volt factory test. In the same duct we pro¬ 
pose to draw in a l/O bare tinned copper stranded cable to be 
used as a neutral conductor. Joints on the cable will be made 
up bv cable splicers with standard lead sleeve joint, and the 
neutral conductor connected with the usual tinned copper con¬ 
nectors. The price of the cable installation per foot is es¬ 
timated at 98/ per foot. 

If a fibre and concrete envelope is used this would 
make the total estimate of conduit and oable $1.63 per foot 
covering the laying of the conduit, excavating and refilling 
trench, installation and tagging of cable complete from the 
laboratory to the house. 

- Por the various places where the feeder is to be tapped 
for service to other buildings, such taps including conduit and 
cable, are estimates at 95/ per foot. 

Prom measurements taken by our Mr. W. E. Meyer on August 
End, the distance between the laboratory and the houseisfound 
to be 2530’, of which approximately 200, wUl be iion pipe con¬ 
duit. The service into the garage and also the one into the 
gardner's house, will be iron pipe conduit as it is taught that 
there will be very little interference at any time at these loca¬ 

tions. 

If you desire us 
kindly issue neoessary letter o 
conduit and cable at actual cost. 

Trusting that we have covered the matter in such a 
manner that vou may understand our recommendations, which are 
based throughout on our standard construction, and assuring you 
that if we may be of any further assistance to you it will be 
gladly given, I remain 

Yours very truly. 

) take oare of this work for you, 
order and we can install the 

Assistant Chief Engineer. 

wem/gc 



s in line with 

William Bead Ecwe, Esq., 

UaoUahan's Island, Maine. 

Up dear Judge Bowei 

You will recall that 1 stopped in at your office some weeks 
ago regarding a proposed overhead oahle from Mr. Edison’s Laboratory to his 
home in the Park to deliver eleotrio current. ' After going over the matter 
Bg.<n thoroughly with Mr. Edison he decided that he would like to lay a n“™ 
underground oahle instead of the overhead, whioh 1 judg“ ’■> ™"“ lln6 
the wishes of yourself and your fellow trustees. 

I visited your offioe a day or two ago to get your formal 
permission to open the streets to lay this underground cable, and your Seoretary 
THneiy promised to forward you on that day necessary papers for your signature 
to cover this permission. Your Seoretary tells mo this morning by telephone 
that the papers have not yet been received from you, and I am writing this to 
ask if you will not kindly forward this permlsolon to Mr. Edison very pronptly 
as we are anxious to get tho work started While Mr. and Mtb. Edison are absent 
from the dity. 

,1 think you will scarcely have any objection to the opening of 
tho streets when you know that the cable will be laid only about twenty inches 
deep and that the trench for it will be dug only about the width of a shovel. 
It Is proposed to lay a'conduit through which the oable can bo drawn, and 
praotically the entire amount of excavation eaoh day will be refilled tho some 
day. 1 am informd by the Publio Service Company, v*o have very kindly 
offered to make the installation as a favor to Mr. Edison, that no more than 
fifty feet of trench will bo open any night and. that streets# which it ie 
neoeBsary to cross, will be covered proudly so that there will be no inter¬ 
ruption to traffic. The trenoh will be dug Just outside of the gutter line 
so that driving may be dona absolutely without interruption. 

Tho Publio Service people are, of course, thoroughly experienced 
in this manner of work and will perform it in the beBt possible manner. 

I am very sorry to break in on your vacation with this matter 
and hope you will kindly let us have your permission so that work may he com¬ 
menced the early part of next week. 

Yours very truly. 

hwk/jl 

Seoretary 



x 

August 11( 1919 

Hr. E. B. tleyor. 
Asst. Chief Engineer. 
Public Servloe Elootric Co.. 
Terminal Building, IJewark, U.J. 

Bear Hr. Mayer i 

■nhanv you very maoh for your letter of August 4th regarding 
the new underground oable to run from the Laboratory to Hr. Edison's house. 

This will confirm telephone conversation in which I advised 
you, in Mr. Edison's behalf, that Hr. Edison wishes this work started as soon 
as you mn conveniently oonmenoe, and I understood that yon will have your 
apparatus on the job tomorrow and will begin work Thursday morning. 

X stated to you by telephone that Hr. Edison thinks that ths 
1/0 neutral wire should be insulated and that, of oourse, the 4/0 wires should 
be insulated. He wishes to make a permanent job and wants everything done 
in first olass shape. 

I understand that where iron pipe is required, a special 
pipe protected by galvanising, o/'some such manner, will he used so that it 
will not be necessary to concrete the pipes. We do not want to be compelled 
to dig up this line for many many years to ooma, 80 want the oable to be well 
protected. 

You statod that you would have Mr. layer call upon me again 
so that we aould figure out the approximate oost of the entire installation 
and go over any items which Hr. Heyer may have to take up, and X shall he glad 
to sea Hr. Mayor at Mb convenience. 

I informed Ur. Edison of the willingness of the Public Service 
to undertake this installation for him through the kindness of Ur. 

Carle and yourself, and he was very maoh pleased and wished me to thank you 
very heartily. 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary. 

bwk/jl • •_ • , 
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ootober 22,1919 

Ur, Thoms A. Edison: 

The work on the new eleotrio oable has boen completed 
this afternoon and you will be burning current supplied from the Laboratory 
tonight. There has not been time to sot the A 0 motors out of the house today 
but this will bo attended to tomorrow. 

It has taken a long while to complete this Job but the 
delay has boen due principally to the fast that the Publio Service oould not 
get the oable from the manufacturer at an earlier date than they did. 

K W KELLOS 

Seoretary 

0.0. to Urs. Ediaon. 





November 20th. 1919 

Ur. U.A. Carle. 
Chief Incinner, 
Puhlio Service Electric Co. 
.Hewark, Mow Jersey. 

ify uear Sir: 

The new cable, which you kindly screed last Bunas 

for rco. from the Laboratory to r.y n that your company would lay 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Health and Diet (E-19-39) 

This folder contains inquiries relating to Edison's well-known 
idiosyncrasies in nutrition and sleep habits. Among the items from 1919 is a 
letter from author and publisher William Feather expressing his belief that 
"every man needs at least seven or eight hours of sleep every night, along 
with Edison's response that there is "no actual reason why we should sleep, 
from a scientific standpoint." Also included is a suggestion by Edison on how 
to stop the progress of tuberculosis. 

Four of the seven documents have been selected. The unselected 
letters were marked for no answer or did not receive a personal reply from 
Edison. 

Related letters about Edison's diet can be found in E-19-03 (Articles). 



The William Feather Company 
Printers and Publishers 

CAXTON BUILDING - - CLEVELAND, OHIO 

txzi 0-4-k' 

■yumf-Wjtun. Icnx^ d" <^4i 

0raage» N‘ J* aL**jf ciAA 

Hy dear Ur. 

X do qujn;a a large aznoui _ 
a considerable part of which Is insplrational^— that is, *. t-r / 
it is direoted to salesmen, merchants, and others with fr'O 
the idea of helping them to make more out of themselves. 

Several times in the last three or 
four years I have made the statement that every man needs 
at'least seven or eight hours of sleep every night, and 
that he should get it. 

Each time I make this statement someone 
challenges it, and cites Napoleon and you as examples of 
men who need only four or five hours of sleep. 

Is it a faot that you average only 
four IS five hours! If so, would you advise others to 
try it! 

If it is not asking too much I would 
greatly appreciate an answer. Under cover attached to 
this letter I am sending a few of the little magazines 
whioh we produce for manufacturers. 

Sincerely yours, 
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September 16, 1919. 

Mr. William Feather, 
Caxton Building, 
oleveland, Ohio. 

Pear Mr. Feather» 

I received yonr letter of September lo 
In regard to Bleep, Pntll the last six years, and over a 
period of 40 years, I and my experimental assistants worked 
on an average 18 hours dally. Mew men found It very diffi¬ 
cult to get used to 4 to 5 hours sleep, hut In a short time 
they beoame aooustoned to It and I have never heard of any 
one of them being Injured. 

I find that men who onoo worked with me 
for a number of years and then left, kept up the habit of 
working long hours. I think any person can get used to It. 
One remarkable thing that they all agree on is that It stops 
dreaming. This la perhapB due to a deeper sleep. 

If the world had been differently arranged 
and the eun had shone continuously, I do not think that any¬ 
body would require or take sleep. There seems to be no aotual 
reason why we should sleep, from a solentlflo standpoint. 

I notloed In automoblllng through Switzerland 
that the towns whloh had eleotrlo lights had many new buildings 
and the people were aotlve and on the streets at 12i00 o'clock, 
midnight .^whereas in towns without eleotrlo lights, everybody 
was In bed about 8s30 and the town was a dead one. 

Yours very truly. 





Edison General File Series 

1919. Honors and Awards [not selected] (E-19-40) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's awards and honors. Also included are offers of distinctions and 
awards, as well as invitations to ceremonies, that Edison declined because 
of his aversion to attending formal events. Similar material can be found in 
E-19-42 (Invitations). Among the items from 1919 two printed circulars in 
Swedish and English from the Nobel Prize Committee inviting Edison to 

nominate candidates for the annual Physics and Chemistry medals. 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Insurance (E-19-41) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
both corporate and personal insurance. The one selected item for 1919 is a 
list of fire and other types of insurance held by Edison and his wife Mina Miller 
Edison on their various properties in West Orange and elsewhere. The 
unselected material includes documents by Arthur C. Frost of the Insurance 
Service Dept, regarding Edison’s laboratory and factory buildings; reports on 
protection by fire departments at the Silver Lake works (not related to 
insurance); unanswered solicitations; and duplicates. 





Llewllyn Park 
West Orange, II.j. 

llewllyn Park 
West Orange, U.J. 

llewllyn Pork 
Weat Orange, II.J, 

AV7J 



IHSURAHCK OIHER THAI! FIFE. 
December 20 1919 

Automobile Liability 
and Pro-party Damage 

Covers the following oars. 
- Simplex 

Looomobile 
Cadillac 
Ford 
Ford. 
Ford 
Ford 
Detroit Electrio 
Detroit Elaotrlo 

576628 l /, . , 
1083977 [ r 'i 

2129764 
3043 / 
5426 / 

moi!AS A. EDISOH. LABORATORY. 

Auto Fire. Theft and Property Damage_ 

Ford Ho.3096065 

-Auto Liability,- 

Ford Ho.3096066 

Elevator Public Liability. 

_ Ui.Uo 

Covers elevator in Building Ho. 6 Passenger & Freight (Electric, Holyoke) - 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Invitations (E-19-42) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
banquets, luncheons, lectures, meetings with visiting dignitaries, and special 

events to which Edison was invited. Among the items for 1919 is 
correspondence with industrialist Charles M. Schwab and art critic Barr 

Ferree, officials of the Pennsylvania Society of New York, regarding a 
luncheon in honor of Belgian cardinal Desire-Joseph Mercier, a vocal 
opponent of the German occupation during World War I. Edison attended the 
event at which Mercier praised him for his services during the war, but his 
wife Mina Miller Edison declined because of a bad cold. Also included is an 
invitation from journalist and author Frank Dilnot to a dinner in honor of the 

Earl of Reading, which Edison declined on the grounds that he "would like to 
come but I cant hear a word." In addition, there are invitations, both declined 

by Edison, from Adm. George E. Burd to the launching of the battleship USS 
Tennessee and Bishop Fred B. Fisher to the Centenary Exhibition of 

American Methodist Missions. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected items include letters, some with routine marginalia by Edison, that 
received routine replies stating that the inventor could not attend because he 
was away or busy experimenting; printed tickets; menus; and other event- 

related documents. 



The Association of Foreign Press 

Correspondents in the United States 

1207 Time# Bid*. 
NEW YORK^ 

Mr. Thomas A.Batson, 

/ York,April 15,1919. 

Orange, M.J. ^ 

Sir:- u* A* v«« 
The Assooiatiqnjof Foreign Correspondents desires 

Lly to invite you f^be^fcfcei^ guest at^ja/'dinner^o^be 1 

to the Earl of Raadin jjat the Plaza Hote-l—dpTApril £4Pfh. j 
cLsrr L-lz,£>- /'/«, 

oa to make the occasion a tribute to him as an interftnt£a?lal 

figure. I am desirous of placing on the profrra 

ions of opinion about him in one or two santaCe 

Amerloans. We shall deeply appreciate a word c 

with regard to lord Reading if you faol you oar 

t the profrramma brief express- 

the Press abroad. Rule Five.—No Germans or their allies are eligible for membership. 



April 18,IS19. 

Ur. Frank Dilnot, President, 
The Association 'of Foreign Pro3s Correspondents 
in the United States, 
120V Times Bid?., 
Hew. York, U.Y. 

Dear Sir:- ' * 

Allow me to express my appreciation of 
the invitation of the -Association of Foreign Corres¬ 
pondents to he their guest at a Dinner ^o oe given 
to the jiarl of -leading cn April 24th. 

I would like to accept, but the fact is 
I am so deaf I cannot hoar a word 0$ what is going 
on. Be3ide, I would get home so late that it would 
interfere with some Important work on hand. So, I 
shall have’ to give-up the ideu with regret. 

Yours very truly, 

•/6955. 



United States navy Yard 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 

<5 

Aptil 24, 1919. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I am enclosing a tioket to the launching stand for the 
launching of the battleship TENNESSEE on Wednesday next and 
hope that you may be able to be present. 

I hoped to be able to come down and see you at your 
laboratory ere this but we have had such a swarm of ships 
come to New York since your return from Florida that I have 
been unable to get away from the yard even for an afternoon. 

Evenings put in lots of time with the phonograph. 

One of the late reoords is a violin reoord by Dorothy 
Hoyle of a medley of Scotch airs that is remarkable for the 
volume of tone. I think that this must be due to some 
exceptional circumstances in connection with the recording 
as it does not seem likely that a girl would be able to pull 
out a tone so muoh greater than the male violinists. It 
may be possible that Miss Hoyle's violin has some peculiar 
tone quality that lends to its better recording. The record¬ 
ing as a whole is greatly improved from what it was but I am 
not muoh impressed with the selections made for recording. 
Probably there is a demand for these foolish popular songs by 
Leo Feist and his clique but it is a pity that it is so. 

Instrumental tones are so immeasurably superior to vocal 
tones in the reproduction (and in faot in the original) that 
I think there should be a larger proportion of instrumental 
reoords made; not jazz band reoords either. Instrumental 
solos with orchestra accompaniment are almost always good 
and so are the combination of violin, flute, cello and harp. 
Orchestra records are generally good but it seems to be diffi¬ 
cult to get the proper prominence of the different instru¬ 
ments although there are many reoords in which this is 
successfully done. 

Of the voices, the baritone records are best and the bass 
next but it takes a very great soprano to reoord high notes 
that are not shrill. When a mediocre soprano sings one of the 
Tin Pan Alley songs no phonograph can make the result very 
pleasing. 

The violin seems to me to be the most uncertain of the in 
struments, whioh might be expeoted, as its tone is more a 
personal matter of the violinist than the other instruments, 
provided a fairly.good violin is used. 



I hope that you are going to take up a Personal con¬ 
trol of the phonograph output for I should think it would 
he the most interesting occupation that one could have. 

may see you 
you enjoyed the vacation in Florida and that 
at the launching. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison laboratory. 

Orange, N. J. 

TOTS SECRETARY OP TOTS NAVY 

REQUESTS TOTS nONOR OP 

COMPANY AT THE LAUNCHING OP TOTS 

UNITED STATES BATTJiE SHIP TENNESSEE 

ON TOTS MORNING OP WEDNESDAY, THE THIRTIETH OP APHID, 

ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND NINETEEN, 

AT NINE PORTY-PIVE O’CLOCK, 

AT THE NAVY YARD, NEW YORK. 

PLEASE RETAIN THIS CARD_ 
NOT TRANSFERABLE TO BE SHOWN WHEN REQUIRED. 

YOU ARE REQUESTED TO ARRIVE AT YARD NOT LATER THAN 0:00 A. M. 



April SB , 1919 

Hoar Admiral G. a. 3urd, U.S. iJ., 
Unitod States Havy Yard, 

Kew York, M.Y. 

My.dear Admiral: 

I appreciate very much your kindness 

in sending me a ticket to the launching stand for the 

launching of the battleship Tennessee on Wednesday, 

If I were not tied up Hdubh- some important work that 

needs my attention I should be glad to avail myself 

of your kind invitation, 

•I am hoping for an -opportunity to see you 

before long and have a nice chat with you about music. 

.Sincerely yours. 

A/7045. 



WESTEjgi UNION [ 
tblHram i 

vncJSStet, 1 eu^JJ 
T^u\ 

ru«al day Saturday july twelve will be'the clou 

®F THE' GREAT METHODIST CEIITEUARY EXPOS'I Till AT 

• ATTE..DA..CE OF MORE THAii 

thou Sard that day we want to homor you d|i this *V • 

Day AilD MOST URGENTLY REQUEST YOUR PRESENCE WE SHALL MEET, 

ALL YOUR EXPENSES AMD A LIBERAL HOMOR Ail IUM PLEASE WIRE US 

MMEDlATELY THAT YOU WILL COME 

JULY 2-19 745 AM I BRED B.FISHER ASSOCIATE UEHL j 



-- Aiu-Doravones' 209 M,;,, St„ 

Your kina letter July 8tb In answer to our invitafeif &'WtUe’nd' Canadian 
Industrial Congress at Calgary Canada August 1SS14 and tour bv sceolal 
t-aln oommenoing medicine Alberta August eleventh. Premier Stewart 

*!«•!.%!!• “■“}»»»*»• w«Ar.l»» 
l°awouldkfflvehallIoWlr9 7?U “S ^r£? your Presence if st°aliepossible8 1 would give all.our western Canadian and the delegates frora a ler^e 

thatennonE'yAw1:«asifltes Municipalities great delight to welcome you on 
that ooeasldn oould you not move convention of your own associates to 
Alberta .where the weather is unusallyb delightfull at that period. It is 
pointed out that as you have not been in the IVest for a long time rso 
far as we know this would be a great opportunity for your many admirers 
in uhia section to give you greeting. Should I reoeive word from you 
that you and your associates may oomcr X will immediately communicate with 
the Canadian 5acifio Eailway Management and the Administration of Amerioan 
Connecting line in the hope that they will make speoial arrangements for 
your trip and give every convenience possible. 

7 JH-A.Broun; 

Lf J 5 f'"1 President .Alberta In^ustria^ Develo^emenJ 

X%>im nr'f/j' *Rtytll..§CGt H n <4 . Co »W« - 3»>hviiiCC^ (5 „ . fi;„ [IfyS* 
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* jAsuuaJUx) 
CHAR I. if6 M. SCHWAB 

111 BROADWAY 
NBWYORK 

JyJUjU-aJlr' 

LOKETTO, PA, 
September 26th, 1919. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

The Pennsylvania Society are giving a Luncheon to 

Cardinal Mercier at the Yfaldorf-Astoria, at 12:30 P.M., October 

11th. • As representing the greatest man in the United States 

in its development and standing for the highest type of American¬ 

ism, I am very anxious to have you as a guest at the Luncheon. 

It will be short and only take an hour of your time. I there¬ 

fore, in my own name and in the name of the Society, tender you 

an invitation to be present. I hope that nothing will prevent 

your coming. We shall all be greatly pleased to have you. 

Kindly let me know. Sincerely yours 

Thomas A. Edison, Esg., 

EAST ORANGE, H.J. 

toy •«»*» )>lr\ , 

3 r‘""y 

V /’*“* e“'e /C’' 

*-ie c' ffLCiC- c,/ /Sic. Cr<*7t'i, t,.C 

e */,.• //•■<. 
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CHARLES M. SCHWAB 
111 BROADWAY 

LORETTO, PA. 
October 1st, 1919. 

Dear Mr. EdiBon:--- 

I thank you for your letter of September 29th. 

I am sure there 1b nobody in America that the Cardinal will be 

so pleased to meet and greet as your own good self. You are 

a brick, always on hand to help a friend out in time of need. 

I personally look forward with great pleasure to 

seeing you again. Sincerely yours, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

ORANGE, N.J. 



The Pennfylvafiia Society 

II at 12.30 P.M. 

Ladies ate taking part in the Luncheon,and te till be very 

pleased indeed/ if you tould accept our invitation. 

Mr Bdison,as you doubtless knot,till be the guest of the 

Society,and till oe seated at the guest table. But I have already 

marked a place for you tith Mrs Joshua A Hatfield,tno has a very 

conveniently located taole,and tno till be delighted to have you. 

If you till pardon a personal tord I way add that she is one of 

the most delightful and charming of towen. You could not be better 

placed. 

I enclose tto tickets,one for you and one fo 

is probable that Mr Schtab till send Mr Alison his 

case the duplicate way be iestroyed. 

r Mr Bdison.lt 

ticket;in this 

•Km 



October (thirteenth, 
Uinotean nineteen. 

„-'y flour Kr. Ferrooj 

“lease let :so thank you very ruch i'or 
t/:e oourtosy of your Invitation of October Qth to bo 
the ijuest of the Pennsylvania Society at the Cardinal 
Mcroier Luncheon. Orifortunataly > a severe uold pi'o- 
vontoil. my aooojitini tho invitation, which I very 
groatly rtigrettoa. 

Linoorely, 

i!r. Jjnrr Ferroo. 
Dlrootor ii Boorotary 
B49 West lath street, 



Edison General File Series 

1919. Lectures (E-19-43) 

This folder contains requests for Edison or members of his staff to 
deliver lectures or speeches. Among the items for 1919 is a letter from 
Edison's personal assistant William H. Meadowcroft to Arthur Williams of the 
New York Edison Co. explaining that "Mr. Edison never speaks in public. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected items are invitations that received a standard reply stating that 

Edison never gave public addresses. 



Dear Mr Meadowcroft 

Enclosed is a latter which I have received 

from Mr Thomas Alexander, regarding the meeting in 

the interests of "Safety First for Children" to be 

held at the Capitol Theatre, Broadway at 51st Street, 

on the morning of January tenth. Ab you will see, 

Mrs Moskowitz is very anxious to get Mr Edison to come 

and speak at the meeting. X am forwarding this let¬ 

ter to you in the hope that you will bring it to Mr 

Edison's attention. 

Very sincerely yourB 

Vt '/jLUo^-0 

(Enclosure) 



December 23,1919. 

Ur. Arthur IVilliams, ■ ' 
Irving: Place and 15th Straat, 
Haw York, H.Y. 

Bear Ur. Williams: 

I hava raooived your latter of December 22d, 
enologin? one from Ur. Thomas Alexander, regarding the 
meeting to be held on January 10th. 

I hava not shown this to Ur. Edison because 
I hove his general directions to excuse him from attend¬ 
ing any meetings whutever this Winter. 

He has an enormous lot of work on hand in 
connection with. Bane special investigations that he 
is making, and which will require his personal attention 
for many weekB to come, and he -does not‘wi3h to have 
anything come in between him and this v/ork. Will you 
please, therefore, explain to Ur. Alexander. 

Possibly you may not be aware of it, but 
Mr. Edison never speaks in puolic. Tho only exception 
that I have ever known was where he said a few words 
to tho Committee of striking Longshoremen when he wo3 
with you a fnw weeks ago. 

With kindest regards and Compliments of tho 
Season, I remain, 

, Very sinoerely. 

Assistant to Mr. Edi son. 

P.S. I am returning all your enclosures herewith. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Legal -- General (E-19-44) 

This folder contains documents relating to general legal topics. The one 
item for 1919 is a telegram to Export Division manager Walter Stevens about 
Edison's desire to have a list of specific breaches of contract. The case or 

issue involved is not specified. 
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Edison General File Series 
1919. Legal -- Litigation (E-19-45) 

This folder contains documents concerning legal cases involving Edison 

or companies in which he had an interest. The two items for 1919 consist of 
a bill of complaint and answer of defendant in United States of America v. 
Atlas Portland Cement Co. et al„ a price-fixing case in which the Edison 
Portland Cement Co. was a co-defendant. Both printed documents bear 
extensive handwritten comments by Edison. In a notation on the cover of the 
defendant's answer, the inventor expresses the opinion that the case was 

initiated by U.S. Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmer because "he wants to be 

president." 

Both documents have been selected. 



iiatriri (Hour! of % Infoit ^tataa 
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY. 

In Equity. 

United States of America, 
Plaintiff, 

The Atlas Portland Cement Com¬ 
pany, Allentown Portland Cement 
Company, Alpha Portland Cement 
Company, Bath Portland Cement 
Company, Coplay Cement Manufac¬ 
turing Company, Dexter Portland 
Cement Company, ThfiJSdi&Qii_Porl- 
land Cement Company, Giant Port¬ 
land Cement Company, Glens Falls 
Portland Cement Company, Her¬ 
cules Cement Corporation, Knick¬ 
erbocker Portland Cement Com¬ 
pany, Lawrence Cement Company, 
Lehigh Portland Cement Company, 
Nazareth Portland Cement Com¬ 
pany, Pcnn-Allcn Cement Company. 
Pennsylvania Cement Company, 
Phoenix Portland Cement Company, 
Security Cement and Lime Com¬ 
pany, and' The Vulcanite Portland 
Cement Company, all corporations, 

Defendants. 

Dill ol 
Complaint 



The United States of America, by its attorney 
for the District of New Jersey, acting under the 
instructions of the Attorney-General, brings this 
bill of complaint against the defendant corpora¬ 
tions, which are engaged in- the manufacture or 
Portland cement, in the States of Pennsylvania. 
New Jersey, New York, Maryland and West Vir¬ 
ginia, as follows: 

Name of Defendant. Incorporation. 

Tlic Atlas Portland Ce- Pennsylvania 
ment Company 

Allentown Portland Ce- New Jersey 
ment Company 

Alpha Portland Cement New Jersey 
Company 

Bath Portland Cement Pennsylvania 
Company 

Coplay Cement Manu- Pennsylvania 
faeturing Company 

Dexter Portland Ce- Pennsylvania 
ment -Company 

The Edison Portland New Jersey 
Cement Company 

Giant Portland Cement Delaware 
Company 

Glens Falls Portland New York 
Cement Company 

Hercules Cement Cor¬ 
poration 

Coplay, Pa., North¬ 
ampton:. Pa., Hud¬ 
son, N. Y. 

Evansville, Pa. 

Manhcim, \V. Vn., 
Alpha, Ni .1., Mar¬ 
tins Creek, Pa., Ce- 
menton, N. Y. 

Bath, Pa: 

Egypt, Pa.,, and Nor¬ 
folk, Va. 

Glens Falls, N. Y. 

State of 
Name of Defendant. Incorporation. 

Knickerbocker Port- New York 
land Cement Com- 
pany 

Lawrence Cement Com- Pennsylvania 

Lehigh Portland Ce- Pennsylvania 
ment Company 

Nazareth Portland Ce- Pennsylvania 
ment Company 

Penn-Alien Cement Pennsylvania 
Company 

Pennsylvania Cement Pennsylvania 
Company 

Phoenix Portland Ce- Pennsylvania 
ment Company . . 

Security Cement and West Virginu 
Lime Company 

The Vulcanite Portland New Jersey 
Cement Company 

Ormrod, West Cop¬ 
lay, Fogelsville and 
Newcastle, Pa-! 
Fordwick, Va. 

Security, Mil., Berke¬ 
ley, W. Va. 

Vulcanite, N. J. 

The plaintiff brings this bill of complaint to re¬ 
strain the defendants from further 
this district and elsewhere, in violation of the Act 
or Congress of July 2. 1890, entitled, An Act to 
Protect Trudc and Commerce against Unlawful 
Restraints and Monopolies” (20 Stal 209 and 
against the public policy of the United Stoles. 
„ combination and conspiracy, m restraint of in 
terstale trade and commerce consisting m sale. 
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Bill of •'Complaint.' 

by the tlcrendnnls, of the Portland cement pro¬ 
duced tot tlicir'said mills’,' to'denldrs, contractors,' 
and consumers throughout this district and alt the 
aforesaid States; and in transportation) of :sucli 
cement, over the lines of common carriers, to all 
points of delivery throughout tins district and all 
tile aforesaid States. 

III. 

The Commodity. 

Portland cement is tile product of fusing in kilns 
a close mixture of limestone or marl, and clay or 
shale, and pulverizing the resultant clinker in 
mills. It is a prime necessity as a building ma¬ 
terial throughout the United Slates, used in con¬ 
struction of houses, office buildings, factories, silos, 
foundations, walls, bridges, roads, dams, tunnels, • 
public works, ships, and so forth. 

IV. 

Former Conditions. 

(1) Selling Prices: 

From 1905 to 1911 the defendants were organized 
together ns members of the Association of'Li¬ 
censed Cement' Manufacturers. The members of 
that association;.were licensed, by a corporation 
organized by certain of the defendants'for'that 
purpose, tinder a certain patent covering an-ap¬ 
paratus employed in a particular process of manu¬ 
facturing Portland cement. They were -required, 
in connection with such licenses to sell Portland 
cement at certain scheduled “delivered prices” 

with freight paid, which were uniform for all the 
licensees, for any given point of delivery. 

In 1912, it was adjudged by a Court of Appeals 
that the said patent did not prevent the effective 
employment of the same process by means of other 
apparatus; and the said licenses under said patent, 
and the said association were thereupon aban¬ 
doned. 

Nevertheless, the defendants continued to con¬ 
sider it regular for all to make the same price at 
any given point of delivery regardless of differ¬ 
ences amongst them in costs of production and in u 
freight rates from their mills to the points of de¬ 
livery and for all to adhere to the prices made by 
the defendants doing the largest business. //"To facilitate such uniform adherence to pr.ces \ 
cstnblishcd by the largest defendants one of these, \ , 
the Alpha Portland Cement Company, distributed \ 
to the others so-called “Freight Books” purporting rij^u 

-tcrshow-freight-rntes'ffoin the Alpha mills to the 1V\ „ 
several points of delivery; and it published its so- Lf.fi tls1" M 
called “mill prices” for cement from time to time; iu»~. 

, so that all might readily compute and adhere cUffl 
\ its “delivered prices.” /U 
^ However, uniform selling prices wore not con- 

sislcntly adhered to, and many defendants made 3 “ I.V 
lower prices than other defendants, in competition \- JWf2c*0 
with them. Such competition prevailed pnrticu- ' W " 
larly in the first part of the year 191§^ when it re- 
suited in a general reduction of defendants’ prices t 
to dealers, contractors and consumers, to about 
65 cents per barrel, exclusive of freight. 

(2) Amount of Production: 
From' time to lime prior to the year 1915, the ^ 
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«C^^rrtfefP* 
a several defendants built new and additional mills 
/ at various points, and so increased the production 
/ capacity of their mills in (lie aggregate to about 

4 SO,000,000 barrels of Portland cppumLior the year j 
\ 1915. -r- ^ .. _J 

_.(3)~£xwtw£ts'f'oFFutiire Delivery: 

£jrior to 1915/ the defendants, in addition to tak- 
/lnglmdTdling orders for immediate delivery, free- 
f ly entered into contracts with dealers, contractors 

j and consumers for tile future delivery of large 
j amounts of Portland cement, at prices specified as 

' 17 \ Of the dates of the contracts. In terms, such con- 
ik 1 (rilcts were limited to cover amounts of cement 

y \r represented as necessary for designated construc- 
Jf J j\ tion work already undertaken or definitely pro- 

js'Nc' / Sjccled. In practice, many defendants entered into 
>0 Y M contracts of that character designating the same 

X \V \jj construction work which was designated in other 
t k Y / such contracts made by other defendants, and 

s' v 4 specifying amounts of cement in excess of the 
\v J? \ amounts necessary for the designated construction 
1 >5 i \ work; and they freely delivered cement under 

/ such contracts to the full amounts specified. The 
/ aggregate amount of cement subject at one time 

/ 18 to future delivery by the defendants, according to 
the terms of such contracts, at prices specified as 
of the dates of the contracts, was in excess of 
18,000,000 barrels, in or about the year 1915. 

Bill of Complaint. 

violation of the said Act of Congress, and against 
the public policy of the United Slates, knowingly 
engaged in a combination and conspiracy in re¬ 
straint of the said interstate trade and commerce 
in Portland cement— 

r' (1) To restrict the defendants’ aggregate pro- 
/ duclion of such cement (aggregate capacity bc- 
/ ing 50,000,000 barrels per annum) to about 30,000,- 

000 barrels in 1915, about 29,000,000 barrels in 
\ 1916, about 29,000,000 barrels in 1917 and about 
\v23,000,000 barrels in 1918; and 

(2) To decrease the aggregate amount of 
cement under contract to be delivered by the de¬ 
fendants in the future, at prices specified as of 
the dales of the contracts, from much more than 
18,000,000 barrels, to about 18,000,000 barrels as of 
June 1,1917, about 14.000,000 barrels as of June 1, 
1918, and about 4,000,000 barrels as of June 1,1919; 
and 

(3) To sell cement at “delivered prices” (with 
freight paid) which were uniform at any one time 
amongst all the defendants for cement for any 
given point of delivery; and to increase such “de¬ 
livered prices” from lime to time enough to in- 
crcnsc by about 200 per cent, the prices per barrel 
(exclusive of freight) received by thcAfendunts 
(from abouj^jeents in 1915 to about f^85)it pres- 

All by the means stated below. / 

In the year 1915, and continuously thereafter to 
the present time, the defendants each and all, in 



Tlie Means. 

(1) The Ceme.nl Manufacturers’ Protective Asso- 

Tlie defendants created, in the latter part of the 
year 1915, and in the first part of the year, 1916, 
and have continued up to the present lime, an un¬ 
incorporated association amongst themselves, with 
offices formerly at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and 
now at 19 West 44lh Street, New York City. They 
joined the said association as members, and paid 
its expenses pro rata according to the volume of 
business done by each, and they regularly attend¬ 
ed monthly meetings of the association at ils of¬ 
fices, in the persons or their authorized officers 
and’representatives. They provided the associa¬ 
tion with a salaried manager and a force of clerical 
assistants, and with a force of traveling and inves¬ 
tigating engineers. 

The defendants furnished the manager of the 
said association with full information ns to their 
respective amounts or production, and contracts 
for fulure delivery, and instructed him to compile 
and distribute such information to all the dcfciul- 

' ants, as specified below. They also instructed 
tlie traveling engineers of the association to make 
investigations at the request of individual defend¬ 
ants, concerning the contracts of any defendant or 
defendants, for future delivery, and to report the 
facts so ascertained to all the defendants con¬ 
cerned therein, as specified below. They also in¬ 
structed tlie manager of Hie association to compile, 
print and distribute to all the defendants uniform 

A J oi books called “Freight Books,” to be used by the 
3 W 4^5*3 defendants in'eompufing uniform prices for any 

given point of delivery, as described below, 
t H They did all tlie things specified in the two pro- ' 
3 j V 1 Seeding paragraphs with the purpose and effect of j _ 
Z-\i 5 R bringing about restriction of the amount of cement 
^ j J f*produced, reduction in the amount of cement sub-1— 

ject to future delivery at former prices, uniformity 
"MiLof prices for any given point of delivery, and in- 

‘b ' ' creases of such prices, as stated below. 

(2) Restriction of Amount of Cement Produced: 

% I (a) Many outlie larger and more prominent 
.y rltdefendamt-ttirtfugh their authorized officers and , 
^ J fjeprescilatWes^epcatcdly decim^d to^ theother | 

• 1-3-4. J fdefend^tspmt Wgejrodu^n^e^ted^nJsvra- 
o '•nrices StakSas letrimenlal to the interests of the \ 

>'^^j^C^am^nran^Ltry amTTlnirThe^efenifanr scT~de-~)''^r 

j dV)p£laring Jvoffltl curtail their production by shutting 
J. J^Uiown tSeiApIantf from time to lime, and by oper- 

I J Mting simlyi&jit^i1 loss than full capacity at oilier 
t t-4-itaimes; IrntTihatOthey hoped and expected that 
3 5 J othcr dlfenAintswould do the same; and the dc- 

| 14 fendarfR who mOTe such declarations did so cur- 
^ I “> tail tllefr fcfoductTons from time to time.-- s 

^--(EfAll the defendants furnished the manager , 
. ( of their said Association with statements showing , 

l their several-mill capacities.for the producUonjof^/ 
-\portlandcfijnfint,.'and they instructed the said 

/ managcMo compile and distribute to all the de- 
/ fondants tabular statements showing all their sev- 

/ oral mill capacities; and this was done. They also 
furnished to the said manager complete informa- 
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. < A §_T7'tion ns to their respective amounts of production 
SSVil/ from time to time, and instructed him to compile 

3 V qM^-Junl distribute each month, to all the defendants, 
>o v) \tT comparative tables of figures showing all their 

^ J f several amounts of production for the elapsed part 
, 7 . h of the current year, and for the corresponding part 
'% Vr of the preceding year. Such tables were so dis- 

l»s-tributed, and showed to all the defendants the 
4 ~5 I H comparatively low amounts of production by those 
3 13 4 ft defendants who had shut down their mills or had 

J \ operated them at less than full capacity. , 

go (c) Upon consideration of :tlie icomparalivcly. 
low production of many defendants, ns shown by \ 
the foregoing tables, many other defendants shut V 
down their mills from time to time, and operated f fi them at less than full capacity at other times. J 

An effective agreement was brought about 
amongst the defendants, whereby each defend¬ 
ant, in consideration of past or future restriction 
of production by other defendants, restricted its 
annual production to substantially less than the 
capacity of its mills, and, in many cases, to sub- 

j stantially less than its former annual production; 
. i and whereby the aggregate production of all the 

„ defendants was restricted to about 30,000,000 bar- 
30 rels in 1915, about 29,000,000 barrels in 1916, nbout 

29,000,000 barrels in 1917, and about 23,000,000 
barrels in 1913-thcir aggregate production capac¬ 
ity being about 50,000,000 barrels. 

(3) Reduction of amount of cement contractually 
subject to future delivery at former prices: 

(a) Many of the larger and more prominent de¬ 
fendants repeatedly declared to the other defend- 

"ft* 4 ^ 
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J ° ants tlmi the delivery of large amounts of cement 
under contracts for future delivery, at prices spcci- 

5 \5 •'■^sjyied as of the dales or the contracts, was a lun- 
J ■> drance to the establishment of higher prices and 
^ 3 jLt iwas detrimental to the interests of the cement in- 
3 ij ^jTidustry; and they characterized contracts of that ^ 
5 i Hj ^character providing for the delivery of larger j 
i H amounts of cement than were actually necessary J 

f? Q for specific construction work already undertaken __ 
or definitely projected, or duplicating other con- 

. f tracts made by other defendants which specified T; 
jL- , the same construction work ns “fake” contracts; tj | and they characterized deliveries under such con- 

3 ; tracts in excess of the actual requirements of speci- 
J 4 fie construction work already undertaken or dc- 
■ 4 , > finitely projected, as reprehensible. They also dc- 
]J ] i) dared that they would submit to an investigation 

* J i jj of their contracts in behalf of all the defendants, 
"H ) (j H and that they would cancel such contracts in so _ 
J J OT^fnr as they were found to provide for the delivery 
(A < t yoi cement in excess of, or in duplication of, the - 

J actual requirements of the construction work >— 
A J i 3 therein specified. They also declared to all the dc- 

cr3 J fondants that they expected that all would do the ^ 
'same. 'a 

(b) Thereupon the defendants furnished to the 
manager of the said Association full information 
as to the details of each contract made by each 
defendant for the future delivery of Portland 
cement, and they instructed the manager of the 
association to compile and tabulate such informa¬ 
tion for all the defendants, and to furnish copies 
of such compilations and tabulations to them all. 
Thereafter such information was furnished and 
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v such compilations and tabulations made and dis- 
? *}Ttributcd cacii month. The defendants also in- 

v&pfTS straded the traveling engineers of the said As- 
'k'i -i sociation to investigate, at the request of any de- i fendant, tile construction work designated in any 

X OLiV such contract and the question of priority as bc- 
4) j-j 3 tween two or more such contracts made by dif- 

<4 JTbrent defendants designating tlie same constrac- 
J j ( tion work; and to report, through the manager of 
^ i * the said Association, the facts discovered in each 
\j such investigation, to all the defendants therein 

V j concerned. Tlie defendants also reporled to the 
3 3$ j manager of tlie said Association, and instructed 
jl Wm to communicate to all the defendants, all can- 

\ T j celadons made by any defendant of its contracts 
U i i in so far Us they were found to exceed the actual 
'c necessities of specific construction work already 

•=£ 513 undertaken or definitely projected, or were found 
<0 -3 _io duplicate previous contracts by any other de- 

JlVfendanl covering the same construction work. 
TV, Thus many cancellations of many such contracts 

\ by many of the defendants were reported to all 
\ tlie other defendants. 

(c) In consideration of the cancelations or con- 
^ tracts thus reported by certain defendants, many 
T80 other defendants made similar cancelations ol J\j , their contracts, both upon their own initiative and 

1 upon investigation requested by other defendants, 
■i J 3 - An effective agreement was brought about 
,_amongst tlie defendants whereby each canceled a 

A/% J large part of its existing contracts for the future 
i t i delivery of Portland cement nl former prices, in 
J consideration of similar cancelations by tlie other 
'J ° j defendants; and whereby tlie aggregate amount of 

4 fendants in the future, at prices specified as of the 
•) (J j dates of the contracts, was reduced from much 
3 raore tilnn 18,000,000 barrels to about 18,000,000 
r j T) barrels as of June 1, 1017, about 14,000,000 barrels 

-4f=*; as or June 1,1018, and about 4,000,000 barrels as of 
-4-. u j : June 1,1910. Thus the delivery of a large amount 

J j of cement to dealers, contractors, and consumers, 
C Z ■‘iW former lower prices, was prevented; and tlie 

^securing of higher prices liy the defendant was 
p'n ‘-facilitated. 

^—^4) Fixing Uniform and Increased Selling Prices: 8 

The defendants made mutual oral agreements 
J to co-operate amongst themselves, intending to co- 

_ 3 i'opcrnte in selling Portland cement at uniform J'2- , 1 and increased prices, ns follows: 
1 They instructed the malinger ofjhejaid^ssocia- 
} l ,ion to take over from Ihe-MSKa Portland Cement} 

"\f Company the work of preparing and'distributing 
-4 + amongst them-uniform so-called “Freight Books.” 
J J 1 These showed so-called “freight rates” to each 

® ” j point of delivery, from a few “basing points” nd- 
r-s'jacenl to certain groups of the defendants’ mills. 
j ^They were to be used by each defendant in fixing 

t^Ja “delivered price” for any given point of delivery, 
3 i™"* as follows: . 

, As a basic clement of the “delivered price, ^ the 
defendants charged the highest so-called mill 
price” established and published as effective for the 
time being by any of the three largest and most 
important defendants—the Allas Portland Cement \ 
Company, the Alpha Portland Cement"Company, J 
and the Lehigh Portland Cement Company. At/ 
frequent intervals a new and higher “mill price” 

<LrJr t-veck w <1 *■ 
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was established by one or more of those defend- 

“"■The defendants added to such “mill price” as 
freight, a charge computed at the so-called “freight 
rate” shown in the said uniform “Freight Books 
as applicable on shipments to the given point ot 
delivery from the nearest “basing point” shown 
in such books. . 

The defendants added to such charges, during 
certain periods, upon the instruction of a commit¬ 
tee of their said association, a fixed additional 

r amount per barrel on all shipments to all points 
ii of delivery, as covering upon an average, recent 

^ advances in actual freight rntes to certain of the 
«{ points of delivery. 
J The several defendants also reported to the 
v» manager of the said association, for monthly com- 

■f muniention to all the defendants, the prices made 
J by each in each contract for the future delivery of 
"3 cement; and each defendant communicated to 

{, other defendants, upon their request, the price at 
3 which it hod sold cement in any given transaction 

i -*3 for immediate delivery. 
« ,\/ When any defendant was discovered by other 

"V t 1/defendants to have deviated from the “delivered 
-J Ja'f prices” fixed as described above, the offenders 
? ^2 representatives were orally remonstrated with by 
2 i f the representatives of the other defendants, both 
£ -AJt, singly and in groups, and were told that they had 

\ failed to co-operate, and that they were guilty 
3 A nf bad practice detrimental to the cement indus- 

^An effective agreement was brought about 
amongst the defendants whereby, each acting in 

Bill of Complaint. 

consideration of the action of the others, all ad¬ 
hered to a certain fixed “delivered price” for Port¬ 
land cement for any given point of delivery, based 
on and including the highest mill pi.ee” publish¬ 
ed by any or the largest and most prominent de¬ 
fendants, with a fixed amount added ^thereto as 
freight; and whereby such “mill price was suc¬ 
cessively increased, from about65cents per barrel 
in 1915, to about $1.85 per.barrel at the present 
lime; so ns to make uniform, and to increase to the 
extent of the difference between those two “mill 
prices” the “delivered prices” of all the defend- 
ants, for any given point of delivery. 

ttxti \ ci(i ltd 11--^ jphe Results. 
^umiiarily stated, the said unlawful combina- 

T... y tion and conspiracy has resulted, during the period 
tCv'-'C from 1915 [0 1919, in greatly restricting the pvo- 
v duction of Portland cement by the defendants, 
V creatlv reducing the amount of such cement s 
tiAt... 

duction ol roruanu centum uj .. 
greatly reducing the amount of such cement sub¬ 
ject to future delivery by them at former prices, 

VllvlL, t-ii and in more than doubling, and approximately 
\ trebling, the prices, exclusive of freight, received 
'by the defendants and paid by the dealers, con¬ 
tractors, and consumers throughout the Eastern 
States aforesaid-thus largely contributing to the 
prevailing enormous cost of necessities now 1m- 
posing a heavy burden on the public. 

&L Luiu ui~\ 
6 -viiTfc < 

- 
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The Prayer. 

Wherefore plaintiff prays: 
That it he adjudged that the defendants afore¬ 

said have been and are engaged in a combination 
and conspiracy in restraint of interstate trade and 
commerce in Portlant cement in the manner and 
by the means hereinabove described, in violation 
of the Act of Congress of July 2, 1890 (26 Stat., 
209), and against the public policy of the United 
States; and that they and their officers, directors, 
and agents be perpetually enjoined from further 
engaging in, carrying out, or maintaining the said 
combination and conspiracy, or any other of like 
character and effect, and particularly from further 
enploying any or all of the above described means 
of carrying out such combination and conspiracy. 

That plaintiff have such other, further, and gen¬ 
eral relief as the nature of the case may require 
and the Court deem just. 

JOSEPH L. BODINE, 
United States Attorney, 

District of New Jersey. 

A. Mitchell Palmer, 
Attorney-General. 

C. B. Ames, 
Assistant to the Attorney-General. 

Henry S. Mitchell, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney-General. 

August, 1919. 

Motion For Leave to File Interrogatories. 

IN THE 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

District of New Jersey. 

In Equity. 

United States of America, 
Plaintiff, 

Tiie Atlas Portland Cement Com- 
i»any, Allentown Portland Cement 
Company, Alpha Portland Cement 
Company, Bath Portland Cement 
Company, Coplay Cement M.mul.ic- 
luring Company, Dexter Portland 
Cement Company, The Edison Port¬ 
land Cement Company, Giant Port¬ 
land Cement Company, Glens Falls 
Portland Cement Company, Her¬ 
cules Cement Corporation, Knick¬ 
erbocker Portland Cement Com¬ 
pany, Lawrence Cement Company, 
Lehigh Portland Cement Company, 
Nazareth Portland Cement Com¬ 
pany, Pcnn-AUcn Cement Company. 
Pennsylvania Cement Company, 
Phoenix Portland Cement Company, 
Security Cement and Lime Com¬ 
pany, anil The Vulcanite Portland 
Cement Company, all corporations. 

Defendants. 

The plaintiff moves for leave, under Equity 



Interrogatories. 

Rule 38, to file the subjoined interrogatories, to 
be answered in behalf of each defendant corpor¬ 
ation, by an officer thereof having knowledge of 
the facts to be disclosed. Tile reason for filing said 
interrogatories is that the facts thereby sought to 
he elicited arc peculiarly within the knowledge or 
the officers or the defendant corporations, and are 
recorded in the record books of said corporations 
kept under the custody of their officers, and are 
material to the support of plaintiff’s case. 

HENRY S. MITCHELL, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney-General. 

INTER.RO GATORIES. 

First. 

What were the defendant’s full “mill prices” 
(exclusive of freight, bog charges, etc.) per barrel 
for Portland cement (on shipments by railroad to 
points of delivery near to the defendant’s mills) 
from 1910 to 1919 inclusive? Let tile answer show 
such “mill prices” in chronological order, and the 
precise dales when each took effect, and when 
each was discontinued. If during any particular 
period prior to January 1, 1915, but not thereafter, 
the defendant’s “mill prices” as above described 
fluctuated continuously, a statement to that effect, 
showing the maximum and minimum limits of 
such fluctuation, may be made in answer to this 
question for such particular period. 

Second. 

What were the defendant’s “delivered prices” 
per barrel for Portland cement (with freight paid, 
but exclusive of bag charges, etc.) to (a) dealers, 
(b) contractors, (c) consumers, in chronological 
order, with the precise dates when each such price 
became effective and was discontinued, front 1910 
to 1919 inclusive? Answer this question separ¬ 
ately for each of the following points of delivery: 

Auguslu, Maine. 
Concord, New Hampshire. 
Montpelier, Vermont. 
Worcester, Massachusetts. 
Kingston, Rhode Island. 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
Schenectady, New York. 
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Monticello, New York. 
Rochester, New York. 
Montrose, Pennsylvania. 
York, Pennsylvania. 
Scranton, Pennsylvania. 
Ml. Holly, New Jersey. 
Paterson, New Jersey. 
Wilmington, Delaware. 
Baltimore, Maryland. 
Washington, D. C. 
Charleston, West Virginia. 
Richmond, Virginia. 

If during any particular period prior to Janu¬ 
ary 1,1015, but not thereafter, the defendant’s “de¬ 
livered prices” at any such point of delivery fluc¬ 
tuated continuously, a statement to that effect, 
showing tile maximum and minimum limits of 
such fluctuation, may be made in answer to this 
second interrogatory, for such particular period 
and point of delivery. 

Third. 

What was the precise method by which the de¬ 
fendant computed the “delivered prices” set forth 
in its answer to the second interrogatory? 

Note. Each of the foregoing interrogatories is 
to be answered by each corporation defendant 
through one of its olllcers having knowledge of the 
facts to be disclosed. 

It is hereby ordered, upon the foregoing motion 
of the plaintiff, that the foregoing interrogatories 
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be filed; and that they he answered, in accordance 
with Equity Rule 58, in behalf of each defendant 
corporation, upon the oath of one of its officers 
having knowledge of the facts disclosed. 

.1. WARREN DAVIS, 
District Judge. 

Jp-‘-ve 
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District Court of the United States, 
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY. 

United States oe America, 
Plaintiff, 

The Atlas Portland Cement Com¬ 
pany, Allentown Portland Cement 
Company, Alpha Portland Cement 
Company, Bath Portland Cement 
Company, Coplay Cement Manufac¬ 
turing Company, Dexter Portland 
Cement Company, The Edison 
Portland Cement Company, Giant 
Portland Cement Company, Glens in Equity 
Falls Portland Cement Company, -jj0i 2274. 
Hercules Cement Corporation, 
Knickerbocker Portland Cement 
Company, Lawrence Cement Com¬ 
pany, Lehigh Portland Cement 
Company, Nazareth Portland Ce¬ 
ment Company, Penn-Allon Cement 
Company, Pennsylvania Cement 
Company, Phoenix Portland Ce¬ 
ment Company, Security Cement 
and Lime Company, and The Vul¬ 
canite Portland Cement Company, 
all corporations, 

Defendants. 



Answer. 

The r-x, Cement Company, 
named as one of the defendants in the above entitled 
cause, answering the bill of complaint herein, says:— 

I. 
This defendant admits that it is a corporation organ¬ 

ized and existing under the laws of the State of 
and engaged in the manufacture of Portland 

cement at ,yfu<r in the State of 

n. 

This defendant denies that it is engaged or has en¬ 
gaged in any combination or conspiracy, in restraint of 
interstate trade or commerce, in violation of any Act of 
Congress, or at all. 

D3. 

Portland cement is the finely pulverized product re¬ 
sulting from tho calcination to incipient fusion of an 
intimate mixture of properly proportioned argillaceous 
and calcareous materials, which materials have been 
found available at different times in different forms and 
places, with advances in chemical and geological knowl¬ 
edge. As an article of commerce, Portland cement is 
defined and generally marketed by reference to standard 
specifications and tests and is a staple article of fixed 
standard. Portland cement is used as a construction 
material. The competition affecting the sale of Portland 
cement is between individual manufacturers of the stand-’ 

ard product, between different geographical localities 
whore the standard product is manufactured and be¬ 
tween Portland cement and other construction materials. 

Answering the allegations of sub-division IV. para¬ 
graph (1) of the bill of complaint, this defendant denies 
that from 1905 to 1911 the defendants were organized 
together as members of the Association of Licensed Ce¬ 
ment Manufacturers. The Association of Licensed Ce¬ 
ment Manufacturers was organized in 1908 and dissolved 
and abandoned by unanimous vote on or about the 6th 
day of January, 1911, and not in 1912 after the decision 
of tho Court of Appeals, as alleged in the bill. Prior to 
the formation of said Association, certain of the defend¬ 
ants, after exhaustive investigation in litigation of United 
States lottcrs-patent No. 645,031, of March 6, 1900, to 
Hurry and Scamon, purportng to cover a pioneer in¬ 
vention consisting, in substance, of an apparatus com¬ 
prising means for calcining cement by tho uso of pulver¬ 
ized coal in rotary kilns instead of the more expensive oil 
theretofore used, considering tho controlling effect which 
said patent would or might exert on their businesses and 
tho cement industry, lmd formed a corporation which had 
secured a license with power to sub-license under said 
patont upon paymont of a royalty of Two hundred thou¬ 
sand dollars ($200,000.) a year, which royalty was in 
fact paid, said corporation being tho corporation re¬ 
ferred to in the bill of complaint. Tho licenses under said 
patent for approximately two years prior to 1911, were 
limited to the use of the invention in making cement Bold 
at not less than a minimum price, which price was in 
fact little more than the actual cost, said limitation on 



lie license applying to cement sold in certain territory, 
rat not nil territory served by tlio licensees. Said li¬ 
censes and said Association wore based directly upon a 
similar contract and arrangement endorsed by the United 
States Court of Appeals and entered into in reliance on 
said decision and the advice of counsel learned in tbc 
[aw and in accordance with the view of the law then gen¬ 
erally prevailing and commonly acted upon in many in¬ 
dustries. Thereafter, the view of the law set forth in 
said decision of the Court of Appeals was questioned, and 
it was suggested that price limitations in patent licenses 
were regarded by some ns improper, whereupon in Jan¬ 
uary, 1911, and more than eight years prior to the filing 
of the bill of complaint herein, the limitations on the li¬ 
censes with respect to price and other conditions were 
cancelled and said Association and all activities relating 

thereto abandoned. _J 
The practice of selling Portlaid cement at delivered 

prices is not a result of any patent license, association 
or any agreement whatsoever, but an inevitable in¬ 
cident of selling an article the cost of which to the user 
consists largely of freight, to purchasers who cannot 
themselves readily ascertain freight rates. The practice 
of informing the purchaser what he must pay for the. 
cement ho buys, or malting a delivered price, has always 
existed and been increasingly practiced by manufacturers 

-in accordance with normal economic developments as in¬ 
creasing competition has forced greater efforts to effect 
sales, the increasing elimination of middlemen’s profits, 

and like developments. 
This defendant denies that after the abandonment of 

said Association in 1911, it continued to consider it rogu- 
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lar to make or adhere to any price whatsoever or to ad¬ 
here to the prices made by other defendants. 

According to the experience of this defendant, Port¬ 
land cement cannot be sold at any given point of deliv¬ 
ery at different prices to any considerable extent or for 
any considerable period of time, by reason of controlling 
economic factors embracing particularly the comparative 
production capacity and consumption, the commercial 
identity of the product of all manufacturers and the in¬ 
tense sales competition. 

This defendant denies that, to facilitate uniform ad¬ 
herence to any price whatsoever, the Alpha Portland 
Cement Company distributed to this defendant, or so 
far as this defendant is informed to anyone else, freight 
books purporting to show freight rates from the Alpha 
•Mills to the several points of delivery; and this defendant 
is without knowledge as to whether said Alpha Portland 
Cement Company published its so-called “mill prices.” 
And this defendant avers that publication of freight rates 
on cement would not materially affect the price of ce¬ 
ment at any delivery .point. 

This defendant admits that competition has prevailed 
throughout its experience, and that competition prevailed 
in tho year 1915. This defendant denies that cement sold 
uniformly at about 65(! per barrel, exclusive of freight, 
during tho year 1915, and avers that cement has sold at 
various prices realized at tho mill of this defendant dur¬ 
ing 1915, and such prices during several months just be¬ 
fore the formation of tho Cement Manufacturers Pro¬ 
tective Association, wore much more than 65;! per burrol. 

Answering the allegations of sub-division IV., para¬ 
graph (2), of the bill of complaint, headed “Amount of 

1 
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Production,” this defendant respectfully points out that 
the bill contains no allegation as to tho amount of pro¬ 
duction prior to 1915, which was in fact never materially 
greater than in 1915, and says that the so-called “pro¬ 
duction capacity” of cement mills referred to in the bin 
of complaint is of little or no significance, because the 
nominal production capacity comprises much that has 
been rendered practically unavailable by advances in the 
art and knowledge, and changes in conditions and the 

industry. 
Answering tho allegations contained in sub-division 

IV., paragraph (3), concerning contracts for future de¬ 
livery, this defendant denies that it entered into contracts 
of the character therein described designating the same 
construction work which was designated in other such 
contracts made by other manufacturers or specifying 
amounts of cement in excess of the amounts necessary for 
the designated construction work, except in cases wherein 
this defendant was ignorant of the fact that tho cement 
for tho work had boon contracted for by others, or in 
cases wherein this defendant was not advised as to. the 
amount of cement necessary for the designated construc¬ 
tion work and led to believe that the cement represented 
as required for and to be used in said work was in fact 
required therefor and to be used therein. And this de¬ 
fendant avers, on information and belief, that instru¬ 
ments in the form of contracts for future delivery of ce¬ 
ment represented as necessary for and to he used in des¬ 
ignated construction work, which cement is not required 
or to he used for the designated work, are essentially 
fraudulent and unlawful, and calculated directly and in¬ 
directly seriously to injure the manufacturer, the trade, 
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and the public. This defendant is without knowledge as 
to the aggregate amount of cement covered by genuine 
contracts for future delivery in tho year 1915. 

V. 

Answering the allegations contained in sub-division 
V. of said bill of complaint, this defendant denies that in 
the year 1915, or at any time thereafter, this defendant 
engaged in any combination or conspiracy in restraint of 
any trade or commerce, either to restrict production or 
to decrease tho amount of cement for future delivery, 
or to sell cement at delivered prices which were uniform, 
or to increase such delivered prices, or otherwise, or at 
all; and with respect to other references in said allega¬ 

tions, this defendant says:— 
(1) Tho aggregate production of cement in 1915,1916 

and 1917 by the defendants was, as this defendant is in¬ 
formed and believes, approximately the aggregate quan¬ 
tity for which there existed a market within the commer¬ 
cial radius of their mills and was approximately tho 
same annual quantity as in the several years preced¬ 
ing 1915; and the smaller production in 1918 resulted 
from economic and governmental causes, including tho 
general curtailment of building operations and construc¬ 
tion work, governmental limitation of coal supply to ce¬ 
ment manufacturers, requests of tho government through 
the War Industries Board to the defendants to curtail 
production, and like causes, and not from any combination 
or conspiracy as falsely and unjustly alleged in tho bill 

of complaint. 
(2) Similarly, tho aggregate amount of cement at any 

time under contraot for future delivery depends upon 
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the amount of construction work then going on or under¬ 
taken, and has been controlled by economic and govern¬ 
mental causes and not otherwise. This defendant is with¬ 
out knowledge as to the aggregate amount of cement un¬ 
der contract for future delivery in any year and is not 
reliably informed with respect thereto because such re¬ 
ports as this defendant has seen of so-called contracts for 
delivery on future specified work include sundry instances 
wherein the cement is not required or to be used on the 
specified work and the so-called contract is inoperative or 
essentially fraudulent, unreliable and unenforceable. 

(3) This defendant denies that at the time of the 
formation of the Cement Manufacturers Protective As¬ 
sociation the price received by this defendant, exclusive 
of freight, was as low as 65 cents or that the average price 
received by the defendant at the time the bill was filed was 
as high as $1.85, as alleged in the bill. Prices for cement 
received by this defendant have increased in the last few 
years as a result of increased cost of labor and material, 
and other economic and governmental causcB, and the 
natural operation of economic laws, and havo not been in¬ 
creased or fixed or controlled by any combination or con¬ 
spiracy or association whatsoever. 

VI. 

Answering the allegations of sub-division VI., para¬ 
graph (1), of the bill of complaint, concerning the Ce¬ 
ment Manufacturers Protective Association, this defend¬ 
ant denies that said Association was created in the latter 
part of the year 1915, and avers that the organization 
meeting of said Association was held on the 6th day of 
January, 191G, and said Association commenced opera¬ 
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tions shortly thereafter. The objects, purposes and re¬ 
sults of said Association are accurately set forth in the 
outline of the plan, .proposed constitution and by-laws 
considered and adopted at the time of the organization 
of the Association, a copy of which is attached hereto, 
designated “Plan, Constitution and By-laws of Cement 
Manufacturers Protective Association,” and made a part 
hereof; and it has had no other object, purpose or result. 
Said plan, constitution and by-laws were, prior to the 
adoption thereof, submitted to many counsel learned in 
the law and by all of them approved and prior to any 
activity of said Association, taken to the Federal Trade 
Commission in Washington in an effort to ascertain 
whether there could he any objection to any part thereof 
without developing any suggestion of any objection. From 
the beginning of said Association, every word said at 
any meeting thereof has been taken down verbatim and 
promptly sent to and filed with the Federal Trade Com¬ 
mission, and specimens of nil reports distributed and full 
information concerning every act performed by or under 
the direction of said Association similarly promptly sent 
to and filed with said Federal Trade Commission, and all 
acts and doings of said Association and all things said 
at any meeting thereof have beon in accordance with said 
plan, constitution and by-laws and will bo duly and fully 
exhibited to this Court; and said Association has been 
repeatedly investigated by representatives of the Federal 
Government, to whom at all times the fullest information 
concerning every activity of said Association has been 
freely given; and until the filing of the bill of complaint 
heroin, there has beon, so far as this defendant is in¬ 
formed, no suggestion that said Association, or any act 
or thing done by it, was in any degree improper or con- 
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trary to any .public policy or statute, or not beneficial 
to the cement industry, the trade and the public. And 
this defendant avers, on information and belief, that said 
Association and all its acts and doings are wholly honor¬ 
able, lawful and helpful, and of benefit to the industry, 
the trade and the public. 

This defendant denies the allegations of said sub-di¬ 
vision VI. of said bill concerning said Association which 
allege or imply that any act or doing of said Association 
was with the purpose or effect of bringing about reduc¬ 
tion of the amount of cement produced, or reduction in 
the amount of cement subject to future delivery at former 
prices, or uniformity of prices for any given point of 
delivery, or increase of such prices. 

Answering the allegations of sub-division VI., para¬ 
graph (2), this defendant denies that it or, so far as it 
knows, any other manufacturer of cement has artificially 
curtailed or restricted production in any way; and avers 
that it and, so far as it knows, every other manufacturer, 
has at all times produced, so far as practicable, all the 
cement that its ability to market the product justified, 
and diligently sought as far as practicable to increase 
its salos and production; and this defendant specifically 
denies that it has declared or hoard the larger and more 
prominent manufacturers declare that large production 
resulted in lower prices or was detrimental, or that any¬ 
one would curtail production, or hoped, or expected that 
others would. This defendant denies that any tables of 
which it has any knowledge have shown any mills shut 
down or operated at less than full capacity to curtail pro¬ 
duction; denies that it or any other manufacturer of 
which it has knowledge, upon consideration of the low 
production of any manufacturer, shut down its mills or 
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operatod them at less than full capacity; and denies that 
an effective or any agreement was brought about whereby 
any production was restricted to any extent whatsoever. 

Answering the allegations of sub-division VI., para¬ 
graph (3), concerning the alleged reduction of the amount 
of cement covered by contracts for future dolivery, this 
defendant denies that it or, so far as it knows, any other 
manufacturer, has declared that the dolivery of cement 
under contracts for future delivery at prices specified in 
the contracts or as of the dates of the contracts was a 
hindrance to the establishment of higher prices or detri¬ 
mental. This defendant avers that papers in the form of 
contracts based on the representation or specifying that 
the cement mentioned therein is required for and to bo 
used in certain designated construction work or calls for 
delivery thereunder, when in truth and in fact the cement 
so contracted or called for is not required for or to be 
used in such work, are essentially fraudulent, illegal and 
injurious to the manufacturer, the trade and the public, 
and might properly bo, and generally have been, charac¬ 
terized as “fuko”, or by other equivalent terms ex¬ 
pressing the dishonest and unreliable clmractor thereof, 
but this defendant denies each and all the allegations of 
tho bill to the effect that any so-called cancellation of 
fraudulent contracts was matter of agreement, and avers 
that it and, so far as it knows, every other manufac¬ 
turer, has been at all times free to follow, and has fol¬ 
lowed, its own wishes and judgment with respect to any 
such so-called contract; and this defendant denies that it 
or, so far as it knows any other manufacturer, has can¬ 
celled or refused to perform any lawful contract or any 
paper purporting to bo a contract, by which it was bound, 
and avers, on information and belief, that every so-called 
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cancellation made by this defendant, or so far as it knows 
by other manufacturers, lias been in effect merely formal 
notice of knowledge that the particular construction work 
or “specific job” would not require the cement and so 
any obligation to deliver cement for that work had ceased, 
or related to a false and fraudulent paper, which was 
calculated to cheat and defraud this defendant or other 
manufacturer, and to injure the industry and the public. 

This defendant denies that it, or so far as it knows 
any other manufacturer, has ever sought generally to 
curtail or restrict the number of genuine contracts for 
the future delivery of cement required for and to be 
used in designated construction work, at prices specified 
in the contract, or as of the dates of the contracts, or 
delivery thereunder; and denies that the amount of ce¬ 
ment covered by such contracts has been influenced by 
any agreement or the Cement Manufacturers Protective 
Association, or any act or doing thereof; and avers that 
the amount of cement covered by such contracts at any 
particular time varies in accordance with economic con¬ 
ditions and the extent of such construction work in prog¬ 
ress or undertaken or definitely projected at any particu¬ 
lar time and is not in any wise affected or controlled by 
any agreement or combination or association between 
this defendant and other manufacturers. 

As to the repetition in said sub-division VI. of the alle¬ 
gations of figures and amounts alleged in sub-division 
V of tlie bill, this defendant repents its answers thereto 
aforesaid and denies that the variations resulted from 
nuy action of this defendant in agreement or combination 
with other manufacturers or that the delivery of cement 
at former prices was prevented or higher prices secured 
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in the manner alleged in the bill of complaint or by any 
combination or agreement whatsoever. 

Answering the allegations of sub-division VI., para¬ 
graph (4), of said bill of complaint, concerning alleged 
fixing of selling prices, this defendant denies that it, or so 
far as it knows any other manufacturers, made mutual, 
or any, oral or other agreement to co-operate oi intending 
to co-operate in selling Portland cement at uniform or 
increased prices, in any manner whatsoever; and denies 

•specifically that the freight books, which wore in fact only • 
convenient, labor-saving hooks setting forth the lawful 
freight rates commonly used in shipping cement, tended 
to fix any particular price or a uniform price; denies 
that it, or so far as it knows any other manufacturer, 
charged as such, or agreed to charge, the highest so- 
called “mill price” charged by any of the three largest 
defendants; denies that it, by addition of freight or other¬ 
wise, accepted the highest so-called “mill price” of any of 
said throe defendants ns controlling or fixing its price; 
denies that it, or so far as it knows other manufacturers, 
added to any charge for cement, under instructions of a 
committee or otherwise, any additional amount ns freight, 
except the actual freight officially established insofar as 
it was possible at any time to ascertain the samo. 

This defendant denies that it remonstrated with other 
defendants on account of any deviation from any price 
fixed as described in the bill of complaint or hoard such 
remonstrance or was told anything connected with any 
price so fixed; and denies that an effective or any agree¬ 
ment was brought about or has existed to the knowledge 
of this defendant, whereby any price was fixed or any¬ 
one adhered thereto; and denies that the price at which 
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this defendant lias sold cement at any time has resulted 
from any agreement, combination or conspiracy whatso- 

Answcring the allegations of sub-division VII. of said 
bill of complaint, this defendant denies that any un¬ 
lawful combination or conspiracy among producers of 
cement has existed and denies that the production of 
Portland cement lias been greatly or at all restricted by 
this defendant, or so far as it knows any manufacturer 
or manufacturers thereof, and avers, on the contrary, 
that the variations in production have been due solely to 
variations in consumption, the amount of construction 
work, governmental measures connected with the war, and 
other like circumstances and causes of an economic na¬ 
ture; and this defendant denies that the amount of ce¬ 
ment subject to future delivery at any particular time 
has been controlled by this defendant or other manu¬ 
facturers, and avers that reduction or increase therein 
has been due to economic causes beyond the control of 
this defendant or other manufacturers of cement; and 
this defendant denies that the increases or decreases in 
prevailing market prices of cement have been due to any 
collective action among manufacturers of cement, and 
avers that such variations, whether of increase or de¬ 
crease, have been and are controlled only by economic 
causes, including the cost of labor, material and other 
like factors, taken in connection with the comparative 
production (actual and potential) and demand, the com¬ 
mercial identity of the product of all manufacturers, and 
the intense competition, and this defendant domes that 

its prices have been such ns to yield large profits or un¬ 
reasonable or unjust, and avers that they are at present 
largely a result and not a cause of the “prevailing enor¬ 
mous cost of necessities” referred to in the bill. 

Further answering said bill, this defendant avers that 
the allegations thereof are, in part, directly contrary to 
the facts and, in part, so inaccurate, incomplete and less 
than the whole truth concerning the subjects of such al¬ 
legations, that the allegations indicate, are based on, 
and are calculated to create, a false impression concern¬ 
ing the facts, wherefore this defendant denies any and 
all allegations of said bill not herein expressly an- 

SW<This defendant therefore denies that the plaintiff is 
entitled to the relief prayed or any relief, and prays that 
this defendant may be lienee dismissed with its icason- 
nble costs and charges herein most wrongfully sustained. 
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State op \ ss>. 
County of J 

liZfflZrih- M. a*'* ^ being duly sworn deposes 
nnd says tlmt he is the 'S -lr-aw£w«Z. of the 

ono ot the corPoration 
defendants named heroin; that he has read Said answer 
nnd knows the contents thereof nnd that the same is true 
of his own knowledge, except ns to the matters therein 
stated to ho based on information nnd belief and ns to 
those matters he believes it to bo true. 

Subscribed nnd sworn to before me| 
this day of 1919. j 

[1127] 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Miner's Safety Lamp [not selected] (E-19-46) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
Edison's battery-powered safety lamp. The one item for 1919 is a letter from 
Mitsui & Co. to the Edison Storage Battery Co. stating that S. Murayama was 

not the person who spoke to Edison about the lamps. 



Edison General File Series 
1919. Mining - General (E-19-47) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to mines and minerals to 
be bought, sold, surveyed, worked, or tested, as well as other documents 
about mining-related and geological topics. Most of the items for 1919 pertain 
to visits by former Edison Portland Cement Co. president Walter S. Mallory 
to mining areas in California, New Mexico, and South Dakota in search of 
lithium-bearing ores such as lepidolite and spodumene. Included are letters 

discussing Edison's intention to open a lithium hydroxide plant to supply his 
alkaline storage battery needs and to meet growing industrial demand. Also 
included are items regarding the purchase of an option on property owned by 
David N. and Caroline Ingalls Swanzey (sister of author Laura Ingalls Wilder) 
and the results of trial mining operations at that site. In addition, there is 

correspondence with Waldemar T. Schaller and George Otis Smith of the 
U.S. Geological Survey, along with several letters (unrelated to mining) 
concerning experimenter Newman H. Holland's work on acoustic range 

finding. At the end of the folder are an undated map showing the location of 

the Swanzey property and two undated items, possibly from 1919, pertaining 
to nickel and bearing notations by Edison. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes requests for maps and publications concerning 
South Dakota and California; additional correspondence between Mallory and 

Edison's assistant William H. Meadowcroft; additional reports and notes by 

Mallory and Charles B. Hanford on California mining areas; notes on ore 
processing by Ludwig F. Ott; a copy of Mallory's assignment of the Swanzey 
property option to Edison; copies of U.S. Geological Survey maps; and 

duplicates. 



January 6,1919 

Dr. BaMenar T. Sohaller, 
U. 5. Geological Survey, 

'Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir:- 

Ur. Edison desires to have our l!r.V/.S.Mallory 

on 11 upon you and talk with you about 30me of .the matters 

which Mr. Hanford discussed with you a few days ago. 

If this is agreeable. would you he able to see 

Ur. Mallory on Monday or Tuesday next weok? 

yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 



■ January 20,1919. 

Director, U. S. Geological .Survey, 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir:- 

The Country is in need of a better supply 
of Lithium. At present we alono. at this plant, 
are using about 16,000 pounds monthly of Lithium hydroxide 
and v/e shall neod a larger quantity in the future. The 
supply in the market is limited and is closely controlled. 

To .insure a more reliable source of supply 
.1 have decided to erect a factory of my own if I can 
succe'ed in locating a good available deposit of tho raw 
material, as I expect to manufacture enough for our own 
requirements and al30 a surplus for the general market. 

I will appreciate any help you will give me 
in enlarging this growing industry. 
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IRCOHIHG 
TELEGRAM 

Day Letter □ 
Via Company Date 

Time 

Government Telegram, telephoned to R. W. Kellow at 12 U Jan 21 1919 
hy Western Union Telegraph Company, 

Washington, D. 

W. S. iSallory, 
o/o Edison Laboratory, 
West Orange, H. J. 

Can see you Wednesday morning. 

S. W. Stratton, 
Director. 

C., January 21, 1919. 

Mi v t/, 

v /V 

^ - j 



January 23,1919. 

Dr. W. T. Sohaller, 
0. S. Geological Survey, 
Department of Interior, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Dr. Sohaller: 

On Wednesday I had a very interesting 
interview with Director Smith of your Department, who 
has promised to have an interview with you relative to 
a trip to South Dakota just as soon as the weather con¬ 
ditions will permit of prospecting. I left with him 
a letter written by Ur. Edison which doubtless you will 
see and I am very hopeT^l that it can bo arranged so 
that you and I will have an opportunity of going over • 
this field together. » 

X am leuving for California on January 30th 
and will probably remain there until conditions will 
permit me returning by South Dakota, so that in case you 
wiBh to reach me at any time, please write me in care 
of Mr. >7. H. Meadoworoft, Edison laboratory. Orange. U. J. 

Yours very, truly,- 



January 2B 

Hr* B. P. Boylo, 
Edison Portland Cement Co., 
Stewartsville, N-J. 

My dear Boyle: 

Mr. Edison is vary much peevpd 
heoaueo ho has not received the snmplos from 
Oxford. Tf yon have duplicates, you batter' 
■but a Messentf'ar on tho train and deliver than 
to Mr. Meadoweroft. It is now nearly three 
woeirn si nee Mr. Edison made this request and 
ho cannot understand the delay. 

fours very truly. 

P.S. If you -hero not duplicate samples, you 
bettor rot some immediately. 



Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

This is one of the first of my "one finger" letters and it 

is not being written as fast as the "Hush Ships" are supposed to go,I am in¬ 

terested to know what you may have heard from Mr. P. G. Nutting of the 

Westinghouse Research Laboratory, East Pittsburg, Pa, about the spectroscope 

which I hope we agg to get so we can return the one I have to the Bureau of 

Standards at Washington. 

If you do not get any satisfaction from him or from 

Mr. Carl W. Keuffel of Keuffel & Esser, Hoboken, N. J. Ithinlc it would be 

wise to take the matter up with Adam Hilger, 75 A Camden Road, London, N. W, 

England. 

Mr. Edison told Mr. Warner to go ahead and make two 

spectroscopes for him, so you better see what he may have done before you 

write to the above people. 

As I write this I can look out of the window and see 

the mountains covered with snow. When we came through Kansas it was warm 

enough so we walked without an overcoat while the train was at the station, 

travel is very heavy towards California, I am enjoying the trip very much 

and wish you were with me, I am looking forward with much interest to my 

next stop which will be the Grand Canyon. 

Please address any mail you may have for me to. 8 West 

40th. New York, and it will be forwarded, should I change the addressl left 

I will telegraph our N. Y. office and in this way my 'mail should not go 

astray, when I have made mistakes, it has been when I have tried td> use two 

fingers. My very best to you all. 

Yours very truly. 

Mallory. 



February 11,1919. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 
8 West 40th Street, 

Hew York, H.Y. 

Dear Mr- Mallory: 

T have iust reooivod this morning 
yonr letters of .February 6th, written at Albuquerque. 
You are certainly doing well for a one fingered tyno- 
writor. P^om the looks of -the letters no one could 
tell but what, they have been written -by an exuert 

We havo heard from Mr- Nutt ins: of the Westing- 
house Hesearch Laboratory, but ho was unable to bo of 
any help. 

However, you will be glad to loam that Mr. 
Warner ha3 been 'able to pick up some Kicol urisms and 
is only one shy now to make enough for two spectrophotometers 
He seems to havo no‘ doubt that he will'be able to pick' 
up the one that he lacks, and he is going ahead to make 
two of the* instruments up. 

I echo vour wish that .1 could be with you. for 
I am sure thct your trip will be an enjoyable ono. House¬ 
keepers do not usually gat these nice trips, as they hove 
to stay home and dust up and keep the house straight 

Mr. Edison left for Florida yesterday on the 
1:35 train. On the way to the train he stopped in a 
half-hour to meet the Pioneers, ahd were assembled at the 
Hobart Treat.Hotel in Newark for luncheon. Mrs. Edison. 
Charles and his wife and Theodore wore with him. £he 
"Old Man" was as hanpy as a lark and just like e sohoolboy 
off for a holiday. 

You will he pleased to learn that the Pioneers 
Luncheon yesterday was a great success. There were shout 
50 present and we had a real fine time. they wore all 
tickled to meet Mr. Edison, and ho seemed to be .lust as 
pleased himself. 

With kindest regards from us all, T remain, 
- *ours sincerely. 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WASHINGTON 

Orange, New Jersey, 

lly dear 1*. Edison-. 

In reply to your letter of Decent 

^February IB, 1919. 

J jr** 

v^C:-u 
I thank you for the description or your proposed^ j- (j,*'" \ • 

acoustic device for determining positions of concealed guns, yV 
and for your suggestion that it might he applicable in the sur- * , / 
veying operations of the D.S.Geological Survey in localities %y fo 
where ordinary mapping instruments are difficult to use. U. fo'V' 

There are several methods now in use among topographic 
engineers which permit of the quick and accurate location of any 
visible point, both horizontally and vertically. ’»«* ,T1 tVm 
heavily timborad Northwest and elsewhere, are ’■*“ 
although looal mapping is possible by means o 
its accurate control by any practicable raetho 
and costly. I would therefore be interested i: 
from you as to the minimum amount of sound nec 
of the sound needed, and the range in distances over which those 

sounds could be measured; also whether the proportional 
accuracy of the device should be as great at very short distances 
as at longer ones, and to what extent air refraction factors at 
varying elevations would affect the result. 

Tours very truly, 



IV 
f 

February 21, 1919 

Ur. Win. Headoworofti 

Ur. Geo. Otis Smith's letter of the 19th attaohed, requires 

answers to Wie- throe questions on our aooustio devioe for determining 

points in surveying that oannot conveniently be brought into direct 

line vision. • lie questions and answers follows 

No. 1. Ii 
"MINIMUM AMOUNT OF SOUND NECESSARY. 

As there is no aooepted standard values for sound, a definite 

answer oannot be made to this question. With amplifier, readable 

reoords can be obtained when the sound reaohing the receiving station 

is just barely audible. Without amplifier, satisfactory reoords 

have been obtained when the source of stand was a 10 guage shot gun 

loaded with the commercial black powdered shell, fired at over a mile 

from the reoelving station, but atmospherio conditions will affeot 

considerably the distance any given sound will be trananitted. 

No. 2. 

AOOURAOY li VARYING DISTANCES. 

Acauraoy at short distances is easier to obtain, but it 

should be praotioal to obtain an aoouraoy with an error not exoeeding 

2% plusminus for any distance over which a sound oonld be recorded 

if the base line used is not less than l/6 of the distance being 

measured. With a series of reading in our tests we have obtained even 
/STtfOfx** 

better results than this with a base line of fififr* when measuring 

to a point over 2 l/2 miles distanoe. ^ 



If HE-c'RAOTIOU AND HEtUSOT ION • 

9 air are principilly-^limiting the range to whi 

oe of sound will be transmitted. Elevating the 

seiving station greatly inoreas 1 the range at which a given 



Feb. 22ncL. 1919. 
Daer Mr, Meadowcroft: 

I have heard from Mr. Peyer, whom X 

wanted to Bhow me the deposits of Lepidolite in 

New Mexico, and he says the delay in writing me 

was because he has been away, and even if I had 

gone to his place and he had been home, that we 

would not have been able to have seen the depos¬ 

it, as it is in the hills and is all covered with 

snow, and that it will probably May before they 

can be seen. 

I am pleased that my decision not 

t(/attempt the trip when at Albuquerque, has been 

proven to have been a wise one. 

Am having him send me samples which 

I can test before I see the deposits. 

Am still working to try and get a 

test which will give me a rough idea of the lithia 

contents of the rock, but as yet have not found 

anything by which I can swear,but feel that I am 

making progress, and expect to get something 



better than the results I have been able to 

get with the Washington double spectroscope;- 

there are so many variables, that affect the 

results, that thus far I cannot check the 

work when it is duplicated, so I am now working 

up a comparison by burning out the lithia, and 

am getting some results which are more encourag¬ 

ing, although the problem is not solved as yet. 

If the climate continues to be the 

same as it has been since my arrival,and that is 

a maximun of 72 and aminimun of 60, it is possibe 

that I may become the same sort of a "booster" as 

nearly every one I meet here, who talks on that 

subject. ^ , , . 
Thanks for your letter which gave 

me the information for which I asked you just the 

day before, rather quick work. 

Yours very truly. 

W. S. Mallory^. 



Dear Ur. Mallory: 

I have'received your letter of February 
22d. Evidently your good fairy was rorking for you 
in steering you from making the Kew Mexico trip. I 
suppose you will probably take that in after the snow 
has melted. 

I showed your letter .to Mr. Warner and pre¬ 
sume he will write you separately in regard to the 
speotroso.opic problems. 

There is nothing particularly new, Mr.Edison 
in hi8 memoranda does not soy anything as to whether 
or not he is having a good time, but as you know, he 
never does. Charles EdiBon has been away for about 
two weeks with another attack of the "Flu", but got 
back last Saturday morning. He is .probably going to 
go down to Florida this week-end for a short stay. ' 

Mr. Clark is making great progess'with the 
production of disc records. He- is sending 33,000 a 
day to stock. This is going some. 

I am glad that you are enjoying such a beauti¬ 
ful climate and suppose it will be pretty hard-to drag 
you away from it. 

With kindest regards,'I remain. 

Yours sincerely. 





of the results can he maintained under varying wind 
conditions. The sound may he refracted in passing 
through air of different density in its Journey, so 
that the audibility of the sound will vaiy in range 
aooording to the atmospheric conditions, hut if the 
regilar temperature corrections are made for the speed 
of sound, the variation in velooity due to the differ¬ 
ence in density of air in the sound path can he ne- 
gleoted without greatly affeoting the results, Ab the 
usual conditions that obtain are ascending columns of 
heated air, the rofraotory effects usually have a tendency 
to tilt the soundwave upward, therefore elevation of 
the receiving station also is helpful in increasing 
the distance over which a given sound can he recorded. 



■ Mr. Goo. Otis Smith, Director, 
United States Geological Survey, 
Department of the Interior, 
Washington, D.C. 

•Dear Hr. Smith: 

Your letter of February 19th was rooeived 
and I sent it down to Mr. Edison, who is spending a few 
week3 in Florida. He has asked me to write the'follow¬ 
ing answers to your questions: 

1. Anything that produces a lound sound could be used 
as a source of sound, but preference might bo given to 
the sound produced by the firing of a gun or the explosion 
of dynamite, which will give a single, sharp report. 

Z.' The distance, over which a sound can bo recorded 
depends,’ of course, on the intensity of the sound source 
but is also dependent on the wind and other atmospheric 
conditions. We were successful in recording sound pro¬ 
duced from a brass saluting cannon, charged with 15 ounces 
of blaok powder, located noarly four miles from the Receiv¬ 
ing Station, but this was undor favorable wind and other 
atmospheric conditions. With a suluting cannon of the 
ohnraoter used, we would consider that one mile would be 
a fair estimate ns a distance where proper recordable sig¬ 
nals could be obtained even under adverse sound transmitting 
conditions. 

A shot gun or the explosion of a stick of dynamite, 
oan be used as a source of sound if short distances are to 
be measured, say from 1,000 to 2,000 feet, and under favor¬ 
able atmospheric conditions this range oan also bo groatlv 
extended. * 

3. The accuracy of the results should be within 2;a plus 
or minus of the distance being measuroi. if the base line 
used is not less than 1/6 of the distance of the observing 
station to the source of sound. This i3 given bs a general 
measure of the accuracy, although better remits than this 
havo been obtained in tests, with considerably shorter base 
line. The accuracy at vary short distances should bo equal 
and easier to obtain than reading at greater distances 



4. The wind velocity and the refraction of the sound 
by different air densities chiefly affect the results in 
limiting the distance over which a given sound can be 
recorded. 

The effect of the wind when it is against the source 
of sound, has a tendency to bend the sound wave upward. 
Elevating the receiving station will increase the range 
over which a given sound will he rocordod. The effect of 
the wind'on the speed of sound can bo allowed for so that 
the accuracy of the results can be maintained under vary¬ 
ing wind conditions. The sound may be refracted in pass¬ 
ing through air of different density in i t3 .iournoy; so 
that the audibility of the sound will vary in rango accord¬ 
ing to the atmospheric conditions, but if the regular tem¬ 
perature corrections are made for the speed of sound, the 
variation in velocity due to the difference In density of 
air in tho sound path can he neglootod without greatly 
affecting the results. As tho usual condi ti ons that' obtain 
are ascending columns of heated air, the rofraotory effects 
usually have a tendency to tilt the sound' wave upward there¬ 
fore. elevation of tho receiving station also is helpful 
in increasing the distance over which a given sound can be 
recorded. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to IJr. Edison. 

A/66881 



L. March. n6, 1919. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: L\ 
a very sorry to hear of Sir. Dyers 

death, although I am not surprised, as the last 

time I saw him, which was about the holiday time, 

he looked .very hadly, and one of my friends told 

me about the trouble he was having, X shall miss 

him when I am at Easton, as we spent two days 

together each week. 

X have finished my trip thru the 

mines here, and am preparing the report, which I 

will forward just as soon as I am able to get 

some freight rates, have had an interesting, trip 

in the mining district, which has confirmed what 

I learned in Washington, and that is there is only 

one commercial mine here, from our point of view, 

but it contains more ore than I expected to find. 

The mines which carry gems have very 

little llthla, and the lit’nla mine has no gems, 

so as I found this out before starting on the 



trip I had to change my plan of campaign as 

talked with you, so that Mr. Crane President 

America Lithia Company, knows that I am connect- 

vflth Mr. Edison, when I return will tell you 

the reasons why I decided it was better policy 

to make myself known to him. 

Mr. Crane says he knows you, and if you 

should hear from him, please write him one of your 

diplomatic letters, and then send his letter to 

me. 

It has been quite cool for the past 

week, with considerable rain. Best remembrances 

to you all. 

Yours very truljr. 

K7. S. Mallory. 



Dear Mr. Edison: 

San Dlogo, Cal. March, 24th. 1919. 

Tho attached report confirms your judgment, and the informa¬ 

tion Y/hich I obtained from Dr. Sohallor, 'Inshington, D. C. that there la 

only one Imovni shipping deposit of lopidolite in California, and that is 

the Stewart mine. 

Before going to the ?ala district, I opent some little 

time in Ban Biego collecting all the information I could get about the 

various properties, Y/hich I expected to visit, ana also about Mr. Crane 

President of the Stewart Company, as I found ho was tho nan from Whom I 

could get more information than anyone else about his own property, when 

I arrived hero I did not expect to disclose my connection v/ith you, and 

when I arrived at Pala, I found that Mr. Crane was away, which gs.ve mo the 

chance to visit several other properties, before meeting him, and the 

opportunity to learn more about him from Trot^r^ana others, and the _ 

information I obtained, confirmed vrhat X had learned in San Diego, that 

Crane is a very peculiar find suspicious man, who was a lawyer in Brooklyn- 

but who nov/ lives at the mine, trying to make it pay, and who is not in 

good health, and who will not give any information about his own property, 

or any other, tostrangers, and that the mines was shut down for lack of ' 

shipping orders aim he was quite v/orried as to the prospects of a future 

market, so I decided I v/ould got more and bettor Information by telling 

him that I represented you} whioh I did, and as a result X have been able 

to get considerable information v/hioh othcrv/lso I v/ould not have obt&inod. 

I spent tT/o days with Mr. Crane, at tho mine and hi a home, 

and told him that you had a contract, 'which would give you .all the llthla 

you needed for the battery, for several years, but that you v/oro interested 

in a new use for lithia(you will remember in your letter to the Chief of 

the Geologioal Survey, Washi-ngton, D. C. you said that you "needed llthla 



for tho battery and other uses")'! and if you can obtain a supply cheap 

enough, you v/ould be Justified in considering the new use commercially. 

Crane several tines trios, to talk about tiio shipping price, 

but 1 told ilia that before X could discuss it with him, X would first 

have to talk frith you,ay idea being that, when ve know more about tho 

deposits in Mow Mexico, and South Dakota, if it aoens desirable to try 

and make c. deal frith Crane, to have him cone to Kev ’fork, which ho docs 

every summer, and vrhere ho frill be in penuKtfl touch with the other 

stockholders, and then make him an offer of what ; 

so I did not vent him to av-k? my price now, no i. 

vi, that they would start 

and then make kin an offer of what you arc- willing 1 

rent kin to avfir any price now, he is very hungry foi 

business, which will remit steady oyorashi 

a snail output, as his trouble in the past 

up and operate for a short period, and then shut down, so lie is anxious 

to mine, oontiniously, and is very uncertain as to the shipping orders 

from the glass trade, when tho ocean conditions vi-'-l porsu* pry^_ito i»o 

again be brought from Greenland. 

I aui mailing a duplicate of this report to Moadovrcroft, with 

tno i’ecuost that he rill hold it until you rouum «o Orange, ...11 tne 

samples have been expressed to Orange. 

I am .-.iso sending- a one ofuiploo of the now aggregate, which is 

being used in all the concrete ships, which are being built by the Dover- 

meat , which permits a concrete to bo made, vfaich will weigh about 100 

pounds per cubic foot, all this aggregate will float in vrator. 

Just as soon as I gat to Los Angolas end Man Francisco, X "fill 

get the information you wish, about salt and gypsum; 

I will go to Mow llaxico and Mouth Dakota as soon as the snow 

is gone so I con visit the deposits. 

Yours very truly. 

W. S ,~3\^oJ&(2rC^/ \ o 



5ANDlEnn.CAL.-,IarcJl( 24 uh. 1919. 

Dear Hr. Headowcroft:^ enclosed e,:plain5 itself, 

and X am pleased to send the samples forward, and 

as I look back on the amount of work I have done 

to try and determine the amount of lithia in each 

sample, I feel that perhapse X have spent more 

time than on it than I should,-as I have not heard 

from Hr Warren, with any suggestions as to the 

best way to work the spectroscope, I have come to 

the conclusion that he also is having a problem 

to work it out,-I hated to stop the work, but X 

felt that it was more important to get the samples 

to Orange before Hr. Edison arrived than to take 

more time on the tests. 

I had a very interesting trip to the 

mountains, and someday when we are at lunch, X will 

ten you as to some of my experiences among the 

Indians, which were very interesting to me, also 

how to fall off a horse and not get hurt, and also 

the safe way to kill rattlesnakes, which I did. 



(let George do it). 

For the past v/eelc or ten days, we 

have been having rain nearly every day, which 

has not made any difference to me as I have been 

in my room most of the time, at work on the samples, 

it also has been quite a little cooler, and from 

now on I hope to get in a little golf, have only 

played three or four times, since my arrival. 

X expect to leave San Diego for 

Los Angeles, the latter part of this week, and 

will send you my address when I get located. 

Let me know when Mr. Edison arrives 

and if the samples arrive first. 

Yours very trult. 

17. 3. Mallory. 



Dear Hr. Headowcroft: 

77111 you please send me care 

the Palace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal. the results 

of Hr. Hanfords investigations of the lithia 

deposits of the Black Hills in South Dakota, whic h 

were being typewritten when X left Orange. 

X want a chance to study them 

and check up my own investigations, so to know 

how best to lay out my trip when X start east. 

Yours verytruly. 

'.7. S. Hallory". 



San Francisco. Cal. April. 28th. 1919. 

Ir. Headowcroft: 

On my arrival here I round the typewritten matter and 

ips, covering the llthia deposits of the Blaclc Hills, which you 

ie, and I have written to Hew ilexico to learn whether the snow in 

mntalns is gone so X can see the deposit there, and if I receive 

>ra'ale reply, I will arrange to start east, and visit this deposl 

and then go to the Black Hills, as from information I have Been 

;o pick up here, I Believe that I could not see the 31a.ck Hill de; 

; this time. Because of snow. 

I plan to remain here for aBout two weeks, and if Hr 

1 has any other places he wishes me to visit while X am on my way 

you Better wire me care the Palace Hotel, on receipt of this let 

I am returning Dr. Stratton's letter so you may have 

n> files, am pleased that you were aDle to get'.permission to keep 

pectroscope until the latter part of June. 

Hours very truly. 

W. S. Hallory, 



Hay 6,1919. 

Mr. 7/. S. Mallory; . 
Palace Hotel, 

San Franciaao. Cal. 

Dear Mr. Mallory: 

I have received your lottor of 
,'Cll v April 28th. and am wonderinsr whether 

me to infer that yen drove up to the 
with this Ox team as is shown c 
head. If you did, you "Done Hoole 
here. 

I showed your letter to Ur. Edison, who 
made no comment. He is on the job and still doing 
some work on the same subject that you are engagea on. 
The last two or three days he has been having an 
attack of his old-time stomach trouble. Otherwise, 
he looks fine and acts well and is apparently taking 
great delight in a Lot of work that ho has laid out 
for himself. 

Evidently he has no other places in mind 
that he wishes you to visit, or he would havo made 
a memorandum on your letter. All he did, was to 
put a big E on it, signifying that he had noted its 
contents. 

Kith kindest regards from us all, I remain, 

Yours for the Victory Loan, 



■ Ms- 

’ollowing is a reporj^Bn the lepidolite 

Mew Mexico, where I spent laattiw m. §STV ^ 
ated in trie Taos copper mining district ( the 

located N. M.) and it is about 12 books of record are located at— 

miles from Embudo, N.M. whichXs^f* 

and Denver Hailroad(narrow gauge). 

Some twenty years ago, a miner from the Black Hills, who was 

familiar with the lithia ores there, found lepidolite float on 

the New Mexico deposit, and located it with the goverment, and 

dug a ten foot trench, and then abandoned the claim; In 1913 

Mr J. J. Peyer, Dixon, N. M. located the claim and did the 

necessary lOfeet of prospecting work, which must he done each 

year to hold the claim, and in 1916 he abandoned it. Then a man 

named Burton paid the goverment fee of $1.50 but did not do the 

necessary prospecting work, so that in 19t3 Poyer agaxn located 

the claim and paid the fees and did the work, and will do so thi 

money to develops eithe , he has also located two other claj 



ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 

(2) 
of lepldollte, called claims 2 and! 3 which adjoin claim #1. as 

shown on map herewith attached; Each claim is 600 feet wide and 

1500 long, and on claims 2 and 3 considerable lepldollte float 

has. been found, and one trench about 50 feet long has been dug; 

this cut shows the coarse grain gem lepldollte;-I have arranged 

with Peyer to do the necessary prospecting work on those two 

claims, and if he can locate the ledges he will so report to me, 

Only enough work haB been done to hold the three claims, and it 

consists of one cut into the side of the hill, which is about 18 

feet longfon claim I/A) and one trench, about 50 feet long(on claim 

#3) 

Outcrops: 

On claim #1 there are several;places where the ledge outcrops, and 

from, the surface indications, there seems to be a considerable 

quanity of ore, however no work has been done near these outcrops^ 

so X could not tell whether the ledges are connected for the length 

of the deposit. 

Extent of Deposit On Claim #1. 

The 18 foot cut shows the lepldollte dips about 60 degrees to the 

' south(those of California were blanket formation) and assuming 

that the outcrops are a part, of a coritlnldus body, the deposit 

seems to be about ,75 feet wide by 600 feet long; this could be 

proved out by some trench work, the stripping Beems to be light 



for the length of the deposit, hut' possibly would be heavier 

across the body. 

Roads: 

The wagon road,from Embudo statlo^for about five miles is in fair 

condition, and a five ton truck could pass during ten months of 

the year, however there are two bridges which might have to be 

made stronger.; then of the remaining seven miles, five would need 

considerable repairs, and two would have to be rebuilt;-in the 

last mile the elevation increases 700-feet, building the roads 

would be largely a matter of labor, as there is plenty of dirt 

and stone Available all along the road. 

Float: 

There is a considerable amount of float all.over the three claims, 

a good deal of which, seems to be.higher than the exposed ledge 

formation, which may mean that the ledge extends higher than where 

it outcropB, vre were unable to locate it any higher on accout of 

the dirt covering. > 

Power: 

The Embudo river is located about three quarters of a mile from the 

deposit, and I was told that about 250 horsepower is available at 

low water, either by building a flume or a dam. 

Labor: 

Labor would be largely Mexican, prewar wages were §2.50 to §3.00 

per day, present wages are $4.00 to $4.50, all work in New Mexico 



.is dull, so labor probably could be l^ad for less than present 

rates. 

Map Attached: , ' 

The pencil map shows the three claims and where the samples were 

taken, also gives a rough estimate of the contour lines, which 

are very steep at the place of the. deposit(map is not drawn to 

scale) the distribution of the float lepidolite is also shown. 

Samples: 

Bag #1. contains pieces taken from the 18 foot cut, as shown on 

map, and shows the coarse grain gem lepidolite, which from my 

tests seem to carry a small amount of lithia. 

Bag #2. contains a white, rock, which is also taken from the 18 

foot cut, and'which lies directly over the lepidolite, this white 

vein is about 24 inches thick; my tests do not show any lepidolite. 

Bag #3. contains a pinkish lepidolite taken from the outcrop ledge 

as shown on map; my tests indicate about the same amount of lithia 

as the samples in bag #1. there seems to be a large, amount of this 

Bag #4. contains a purple lepidolite taken from the ledge outcrop, 

as shown on 'map, and my tests show the largest amount of lithia, 

and seem to indicate as much lithia as that contained in the ores 

of California; there seems to be quite a large amount of this ore. 

Bag //5. contains samples of both pink and purple ore, taken from 

two outcrops, as shown on map, and my tests indicate ‘.that the 

purple ore carries the largest amount of lithia. 



ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 

(5) &MW69';L%&. 
C"MBag”#6." contains float picked up above the exposed ledges, all of 

which show lithia in my tests. 

Property Hot Known: 

No representative of the Goverment or any of the State Bureaus 

have ever visited this property, and outside of a few local 

people, no one except myself has examined the property. 

jjr Peyer is willing to do any development work we ■ 

may desire, and will either sell or lease the claims, if we are 

interested',-he does not know that I represent you. 

Vfhen you get the samples, which will go forward 

at once, please have Mr Meadowcroft advise me if your tests show 

that the purple ore carries the most lithia, and if so I will have 

Peyer do the prospecting work, on the ledge which contains the 

purple ore, so to see|how much-there may he of this ore. 

I find thereis a possibility that this kind of 

ore can be separated, and I have had one interview on this subject 

and I am to see them again next week, and'I will then write you 

what the prospect is, it seem too bad to ship so much material 

which cannot be used, if it can be separated here. 

I wll^Leave for the Black Hills, early next week;- 

I have already arranged for a guide who has been over the proper¬ 

ty with the Goverment men. 

Yours Truly. 





dlscusBed with several of the companies here who do that kind of work, 

and have seen samples of work they have done, and they seem to think 

that a successful separation can be made, and are'willing to make 

the tests if we will send them the ore. 

The most prominent company, and the one recommended by 

Allis-Chalmers CO. is Dorr & Co. whose principal office is at 101 

Park Ave. New York, and who have an experimental testing plant Just 

outside of New York where the tests could be made; when we were 

represented. 

I have not made any definite arrangement for a test, not 

knowing what you may have done in this, connection, but if you approve 

of some tests being made,I will arrange to have enough of the ore 

for the tests, shipped to-them. 

We will be under no obligations to them for the tests, 

except if they should prove to be successful, they would like to 

sell the machinery. Will take this up with you as Boon aB I return. 

June 1st. we had quite a snow storm, enough fell to make 

the streets and roofs of the buildings all white, the temperature here 

was 32 and at Colorado Springs it 1 

I have ever seen in June. 

1 22, which is the coolest weather 

X leave for the Black Hills tomorrow, and will report 

soon what I find there. 



June 6,19X9. 

Director of the United States Geological Survey, 
Department of the Interior, 

V.'ashington, D.C. 

Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Edison would like to obtain topographical 
maps which would cover that portion of Dew Mexico lying 
between Taos and Santa'I’e. 

If you will kindly forward these for him 
addressed W. H. Meadoworoft, Orange, II. J. together with 
an Index Map of Hew Mexico, remittance will be made at 
once for same. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



June 10,1919. 

Before the United States went into the war we had a 
oontraot with Merok & Co., the sole agents in this Country 
for Lithia, which is an essential ingredient in the Alkaline 
Niokel Iron Storage Battery. 

This oontraot expired. Before it expired, our regular 
orders were such that the Lithia concern's capacity would have 
supplied us with sufficient Lithia to fill our regular require¬ 
ments hut the Government gave us such large and frequent orders 
and were so insistent for rapid delivery that we 3aw at once 
the impossibility of meeting the requirements of the Government 
which we had on hand for future orders unless we oould get a 
larger supply of Lithia. 

We approached the Standard Essence Co., who were the miners 
and makers of the Lithia for Merok & Co., and they stated they 
could not furnish any greater quantity, but if we would pay for 
increasing their factory to the extent of an expenditure of 
$110 000.00, they oould double their output. This Company (the 
Standard Essence Co) is a German owned oonoern. There was no 
other thing to do, but to meet their demands. 

I might mention that they doubled the price as well, know¬ 
ing we had no other alternative than to accept os we oould get 
no other source of supply. On account of giving preference to 
the orders of the Government for batteries, our private orders 
accumulated, and since the Armistice we have been using a large 
quantity of Lithia. Now, however, these orders are nearly 
filled and we are returning to normal conditions which will only 
require suoh a quantity of Lithia that could have been obtained 
without the oompulsory investment of the $110,000.00. 

We believe we aotad for the best interest of the Government 
and do not think it is quite equitable that we should pay the 
whole $110,000.00. We. think we are morally entitled to some 
assistance from the Government to carry this burden. 

Payments on account of the $110,000 extend over a period 
of 6 years from Maroh 1,1919, such payments being made quarterly 
on the first days of March, June, September and December in each 
year, commencing Maroh 1,1919. 



Juno 11,1919. 

, daar Ur. Mallory: 

Your letter of June 3d to Mr. Edison in 
relation to the oonoentration of lith.ia orea wa3 rooeived and 
given to him. 

He wiahea me to write and say that no one can make 
separation of lithia ore as the spedfic gravity of the ore and 
gangue is the same. 

The hags of samples from Hew Mexico came in yesterday 
and ho looked at the samples in all of the hags and said they 
looked fine. He has not- made any tests yet, hut seemed to have 
no douht thht the percentage would he good, especially the 
purple sample.- 

Just as' 1 was oom'ing to the close of this letter, Mr. 
Edison handed me a memorandum and said "Y/rite this to Mallory". 
I therefore quote his memorandum in full below: 

"Say the Hew Mexico colored ore goes around 

% t° 4& 
In Black Hills we want, 1st Ambligonite; 

2d Spodumene, 
3d Lepidolite 

Spodumene is easiest to- work. 

In looking over Black Hills have in mind in 
regard to oost of mining, that a 3kfi mine might be cheaper 
than a 10# mine if many tons of ore mu3t he mined to. get one. 
My impression is that Spodumene will he the best ore for us, 
first, because it is in more abundance; second, easiest worked 

' in factory; 3d, less cost for mining." 

With kind regards from all of us, I.remain, 

Sincerely yours. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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_near_Mr._Jieadowcroft-- 

_On_ June-13th;-I-sent_by-express,-charges - 

.prepaid,_addresBed_to_you_at_your-home-ln-Boonton,- 

_a_nall„keg_and-a_small-box-containlng-samples-col-leoted- 

__ln_the Black Hina district,—the-shlpment-was-made- 

jTromJIill—City,—South-Dakota.-- 

property—whlch-lookS-beat,—waa_qtilte-lnterested-to- 

know lust who l_.r-flperaent.ed,—and-for—that-reason- 

t t.Vmught. it wiser to. flend-the-two-paekages-to- 

Boonton._,----- 

__Aa Boon as I_rj9.aoh_Ohloago,_I_wlll- 

prepare the report, which should_r.eaoh_yo.U-before_- 

the samples arrive.-----—- 

__I have had a very lnterestlng_exp.erlence- 

j In this district, and the weather has b_ee_n_d.ellgb.tf.ul,- 

I I am wondering how I will like the warmer_ollm_ate,- 

which I am liable to find when I reachjjhlgago..- 

_Sincerely Yours--- 

W. S. Mallory.___ 



BBU 

ttfHSjiJJ June 18. 1919. 

Dear Mr. Edison:^ j ^ ^ glve you a report of my investigations of 

the llthia deposits of the Black Hills, South Dakota. 

Dennis Henault: the trlp with me, as I learned 
X arranged for this man to 0n the llthia 

SSI 
me the same Information as that I had obtained.elsewhere. 

Operating Mines ^ nQW operatlng from which l^^neralsleb^ 
shipped. Is the"Etta"whlch Is owned hy the Maywood Chemic 1 
Co. Maywwod, New Jersey. 

P”““‘ “SS.-S la-s s sraifa.- 
were paid $3.50 for eight hours. 

if 
of waste go to the dump. 

Prewar and carloads of ambligonlte from 

gS -I1perBton.--n?h^1preBenteasking,priceBrare ambligonlte 

twaKafS s yssa.? s ?« 
Ifi'coSd ?earn no shipments of lepidolite have ever been 
made from this district. 



Shipments have teen made in the past from several of the 
properties, which I visited, and in every case I found large 
dump piles, which confirms what some of the geologists . 
estimate, and that is for every ton of either ambligonite 
or. spodumene shipped, at least 20 to 25 tons of rock has 
heen put on the dump. 

Cassiterite(Black Oxide of Tin.} 
Most of the properties, which carry lithia, were opened by 
the Harney Peak Tin Co. many .years ago in the belief that 
they were tin mines, and thi$mineral is found in nearly all 
the properties I saw. 

My Estimate of the Various Mines by classes. 
I have rated them as,, class A.- B.- C.- & D.- 
The "Etta" is the only one in class A.- 
In class B.- I put the Ingersoll, the Wood Tin Lode,- 
the Dewey claim,- and the group of mines near the Swansey,- 
In class C.- the Tiger,- Equality Lode,-Bond mine,- Tin 
Mountain claim,- and Tin Queen mine.- _ 
In class D.-the Hugo,- Perless,- Everly Lode,- and Nichols, - 

Etta Mine. property is located about one and one quarter miles from 
the Burlington R. R. station at Keystone, South Dakota.(there 
is only one train eaoh week on this branch), this mine carries 
only spodumene, which is oarted over a very good road, for 
§1._ per ton to the station as above;- this property has been 
worked since 1907 by the Maywood, N. J. people. 
The spodumene crystals contained in this mine were the largest 
and most numerous of all the mines I saw, one crystal which 
I saw in the tunnel was about five feet square and at least 
twenty feet long,- these crystals lie in every direction, and 
are all sizes from those the size of an egg up to the one I 
saw in the tunnel, no other property began to show as many 
crystals of any size,- . . 
The dimensions of the property seem to be about 165 f ®0t long 
by 165' feet wide, and about 160 feet high, a shaft put down 
from the tunnel, went into slate, and when slate is reached 
all the mining men say that the lithia ores,stopir are 
two theories as to the shape of the lithia deposits, the 
first being that each one is bee hive shape, and increases in 
size as it gets nearer to the slate;- the other one 1b that 
the Etta deposit is egg shape and the largest amount of ore 
will be found in about the middle of the deposit, not enough 
work has yet been done to tell which of these theories are 

Drillholes are put in about six feet from the face, and four 
feet apart, and very little powder is used, for the reason 

I^trled to&get' some idea as to the cost per ton of the shipp¬ 
ing spodumene delivered to the bins, but the foreman would 
not give it to me,so x made the following rough estimate,- 
This property is operated by 14 men including the foreman. 
14 men at $4.50 per day—.|63-00 
Powder, and supplies per day--filiCS- 
Cost per day. $80.00 
Days operated each week-- - 
Cost per week.----—-$480.00 



Ingersoll 

average shipments per week are about 80 tons, which makes the 
cost delivered into the bins about §6.00 per ton, with §1.00 
per ton cartage, and a freight of §10.10 per ton to Maywood, 
plus 3/S war tax, the. cost'to,the Maywood people is somewhere 
about §17.40 delivered New Jersey.(the prewar freight was 
§8.00 per ton to Maywood). 

. The foreman told me that as they get deeper, the spodumene 
gets harder and better, and whenever they work any of the 
ore which has been decomposed, thenthe Maywood people kick 
about the shipment. 

Samples sent. 
One from a carload, which,was being loaded at 
Keystone for shipment. 
one from the tunnel, which is about 300 feet long; 
and as the tunnel is near the bottom of the depos¬ 
it, this sample is probably the best spodumene 
they have. 

Mine. 
This is a class "B" mine, and for several reasons I think it 
is the best prospect now available, it is located about two 
miles N. W. of Keystone, and about three quarters of one 
mile from a switch on the Keystone railroad, and the haul is 
all down grade, over a road which will cost very little to put 
in good condition;- The property was first opened in 1907 at 
which time 4 carloads of ambllgonite were shipped, 
There are two open cuts, one at the top of the deposit, this 
opening shows both ambllgonite and spodumene, and it is about 
30 feet wide and 40 feet high.- the lower out is about 30 feet 
wide and 50 feet high, and shows both ores, then about 100 
feet lower, there is a tunnel, which is 250 feet long, and 
this tunnel cuts the vein and shows both ambllgonite and 
lepidollte, I measured the vein of lepidollte in the tunnel, 
and called it 35 feet, (.although it really measured 48 feet.), 
this vein dips about 75 degrees to the east, and as near as 
I could Judge the vein of lepidollte is 35 feet wide, by 300 
feet long, and it probably goes much deeper into the earth, 
so it looks like a very large amount of lepidollte. 
Henault thinks that it is possible to get out and ship about 
six cars of ambllgonite and two cars of spodumene per year, 
and as much lepidollte as we could use, there are now on the 
stock piles ready for shipment,two carloads of ambllgonite, 
for v/hich he has been unable to get any market. 
I should Judge that from the looks of the faceB of the cuts 
that for every ton of either ambllgonite or spodumene avail¬ 
able for shipment that at least 20 ton of waste would go to 
the dump. 
This property is the nearest to both Hill City and Keystone 
of any of the class B properties, which means that employees 
could get houses in which to live. 
There are about 30 acres in the property, and Henault has 
located about 20 acres, which Join this property, and will do 
the necessary work on it this year, in caBe we should do any 

. thing with this property, it would be necessary to be sure 
that we would have the right to go over the wagon road at the 
lower end. 
The property also contains,considerable cohumbite, Borne beyrl 
and considerable mica, for which there is a market at §15.00 
per ton at Keystone, and also quite a little-oasslterlte, and 
all these minerals could be saved if the property was being 
operated for lithia. 



(4) 
Ingersoll Mine oont,. ' 

This property is owned, by Mr C. H. Kamman, Hill City, South 
Dakota, who has given Mr Dennis Renault an option to buy,-the 
purchase price is $10,000- with a royalty of 15# on any ship¬ 
ment of ore made during 1919. payment; in full is. to be made, 
prior to January 1st. 1920, in which event any payments foyroyalty 
are to apply on the purchase price, in the event that the 
payment is not made, in full by January 1st. 1920, Henault is 
to have until November 1st. 1920 in which to make payment, but 
then any royalty payments made during -1919. do not apply on 
the purchase price. 
As this property seems the most promising, I took more samples 
than from any other place, the samples are as follows: 
Sample ambllgonite from the ledge in upper cut. 
Sample ambllgonite from the ledge in lower cut. 
Sample ambllgonite from tunnel, this is supposed to carry 

about 12# litila. 
Sample spodumene taken from stock pile. 
Sample lepidolite from upper cut and stock pile, in this bag 

will be found one piece of ambllgonite and lepidolite. 
Sample lepidolite from tunnel, this represents the average of 

the tunnel, and there is a very large amount of it. 
Wood Tin Lode. (Class B.) „ 

This property is located about 4 miles east of Keystone, and 
is reported owned by the Maywood Chemical Co.the wagon road 
for three miles is fair, but the last mileB is very steep and 
bad, and the ore would have to be hauled up some very steep 
hills, the dyke which contains the spodumene stands up from 
the creek for about 200 feet nearly vertical, and a vein of 
of spodumene seems to extend from the top to the bottom of 
the dyke, we were unable to make a close examination of the 
vein, as there was no way we could get down the face, the 
property has not been worked for about 20 years;- there seems 

‘ to be quite a' quanlty of spodumene available, but it will be 
expensive to work owing to its location both on account of the 
poor roads, and the height and lay of the deposit. 
Sample of spodumene taken from the top of the deposit. 

Dewey Claim. (Class B.) > . ■ 
This property is located at the foot of the Harney Peak moun¬ 
tain, and about 4 miles from the railroad, the connecting road 
is in very bad condition and has been but little used for many 
years and so is overgrown with brush(we had quite some diffi¬ 
culty in locating the mine as it was concealed by the brush). 
It is owned by Mr Ed Nelson, who lives close to the property. 
There are two open cuts, one about 10 feet by 10 feet and the 
other 10 feet by 40 feet and there 1b not much of a dump, how¬ 
ever the face of the deposit shows more spodumene than any 
deposit we saw except the -Etta, and the quality is of the best, 
in that it is hard and not decomposed, there were more crystals 
of spodumene in sight than elsewhere, and I believe that it 
might pay to do some proppctlng work here,as very little has 
been done, we traced the spodumene for about 100 feet in lenght 
the dyke is lower than most of the others and quite long. 
Sample of spodumene taken from the dump, 

Swansey Group of Mines. (Class B.) 
These mines are all located together about two miles from 
Keystone, and the haul would be over a fair road, the differ¬ 
ent openings have been called different names, such as Bull Conn 
Swansey,EJKXXEXKK, Boomerang, Grey Honnd, and Harris. 



(5) 
Swansey Group Gont. „• , 

David. Swansey is reported to.control the Swansey opening, he 
lives at Keystone,- Herman Reinbolt, Omaha is supposed to control 
thB Bull Conn, Boomerang, and Grey Hound, 1 found a notice on a 
tree, which stated that he had done the assesment work. 
There are several open cuts, which are say 50 feet wldw and 50 
to 75 feet long and high, and all show considerable mixed spodu- 
mene, and the clear spodumene is of good, quality, and some work 
might develope more of it, although there is not very much in 
sight in the facesrwhich are opened. Only spodumenqis found in 
these deposits. 
A Mr. Harrlas is supposed to control the Harris claim, I could 
not verify this however. 
Samples of spodumene taken from dump at Bull Conn. 
Sample of spodumene taken from dump at Harris. 

Tiger Mine. (Class C.) 
This property is located about five and one half mlleB from 
Keystone, and the haul would be over very bad and hilly roads, 
it is owned by John Moody, who lives near the property, there 
is one open cut about 20 feet high and 15 feet wide which shows 
a small amount of ambllgonite, also a shaft 12 feet deep, which 
also shows some of the same ore, and some green lepidolite, the 
deposit has had so little work done on it that it is difficult 
to tell much about it, and it is rated in C class because the 
ambllgonite is of good quality. 
Sample of ambllgonite, green lepidolite, and a black ore which 

is unknown, and of which there seems^to be considerable. 
Equality Lode. (Class C.) . 

This property is owned by Mr George Madill, Keystone, and is 
located ;about 4 miles to Keystone, the roads are bad, there are 
several open cuts all of which are very small, and a little 
ambllgonite has been found, quite a little spodumene has been 
located considering the small amount of work done and this.is 
hard and of good quality. 
Sample of ambllgonite taken from dump. 
Sample of lepidolite taken from ledge. 

Bond Mine. (Class C.J , ,. . , . . . . 
This is also called the Beecher claim, and it is. located about 
four and one half miles south of Custer, and is owned by 
W. R. Bond, Custer, So. Dak. in 1907 about seven carloads of 
ambllgonite were shipped from the place, and the property has 
not been worked since 1914, there is a fair road to Custer, v;:. 
which would be the shipping point, it contains ambllgonite, 
spodumene and a black lepidolite, considerable work has been 
done, and there are five open cuts about 40 by 50 feet and 
five shafts of which three are 40 feet deep, at 40 feet the 
shaft went into slate, the faces in the cutB Bhow some few 
large crystals of spodumene, but there are not many of them. 
Sample of ambllgonite and spodumene taken from dump. 
Sample of black lepidolite taken from dump. 

Tin Mountain Claim. (Class C.) 
This property is reported owned by Hibbard, Spencer & Co. 
Chicago, (the'care taker was away so could not verify this) 
it is located five miles west of Custer, and there is a good 
road to the property, we found what looks like ambllgonite in 

SSpft B^tiSfeaf y^fs^u^ iBfi5b&@£S o? 



(6) 
Tin Mountain Claim Cont. 

In the face of the openings, of which there are two, and which 
are about, 40 by 50 feet each, • 
Sample of spodumene taken from the dump. 
Sample of what may be ambligonite taken from the dump. 

Tin Queen Mine. (Class C.) 
This property Is located about one and one half miles from 
Oreville, and is owned by Mr. Frank Herbert, Hill City,. So. Bak, 
the road to it Is very poor and very little work has been done, 
one open cut about 15 feet wide and 50 feet long shows very 
little mixed ambligonite, this property is the only one we visit 
ed, outside of the Etta which has any machinery, and it is 
equiped with a hoisting engine and a boiler for steam drills. 
Sample of ambligonite taken from the dump. 

The Hugo. (Class D.) 
This property is owned by Herman Reinbolt, Omaha, Neb. who has 
a very attractive summer camp on the propertyjfRelnbolt is said 
to have made a large amount of money out of a potash operation 
during the period of the war) It is located about one half mile 
from Keystone over a very good road;-before it was worked, it 
had the reputation of containing the largest amount of ambligo¬ 
nite of any property in this section,and about 4000 tons of this 
ore was shipped' from it, there are several openings, the upper 
one is the largest and is about 30 feet wide and 100 feet high, 
at the bottom there is a tunnel about 100 feet long which did 
not reach the ore, no work has been done since 1918, and 
Reinbolt is reported to have said that’the deposit is all work¬ 
ed out, Henault say that there is a good possibility that more 
ambligonite may be found in the lower workings, no drilling 
to develops thlB or any other property has ever been done as 
far as I could learn, there is some spodumene exposed in the 
faces, and v/e found a very small amount of ambllgonfte also in 
place. 
Samples taken from the ledge of ambligonite. 
Samples of spodumene taken from the ledge, also a white material 

to be tested fDP lithia,there is a considerable amount 
of this white material. 

The FeerleBs. (Class D.) 
This property is one mile south of Keystone, and is leased,iby 
Reinbolt, and owned by the Peerless Mining Co. Madison, T/is. 
it is a large open cut and contains ambligonite, it was first 
opened in 1907, and some considerable shipments were made from 
it, it is reported as,being all worked out,we found a few pieces 
of ambligonite in place, the property does not contain any 
spodumene. it is estimated that for every ton of ambligonite 
.shipped at least 25 tons went to the dump. 
Sample ambligonite taken from the ledge. 
Sample lithiaollte said to contain lithia, to be tested. 

Everly Lode. (Class D.) 
This property is owned by the heirs of Louis Everly, and 1b a 
small prospect,it is located two mlleB east of Keystone, and has 
one shaft about 15 feet deep, and two open cuts which show a 
little mixed ambligonite, nothing has ever been Bhipped from 
this property, the road is poor. 
Sample of ambligonite from the ledge. 

Nichols Mine. (Class D.) 
This property is owned by Henry Nichols, Keystone, and was open- 
ed in 1907 when one small carload of ambligonite was shipped 
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Nichols Mine amhliRonite is found in kidneys in the ledge, there is one 

fhout 50 feet wide and 100 feet ling, the dump is small 
and. shows hut little work done, the property is about five miles 

3ampleSamhllgonitertakendfrom stock pile of about 1500 pounds. 

Sunday Tr®°t^^1°1^',looate this property, X find that several of the 
T-.T>r>nfifties have been located and taken from the goverment-by 
X6proXec£r anfglvefa name, and thengiven up^nd later 
on again located by someone else under a different name,which 

■ may explain why we could not find some of those mentioned y 
the geological reports. 

Dyke L°de-Looated near Keystone, and controlled by Reinbolt it does 
not contain any ambligonite or spodumene, but has some 
llthlaolite. it has no lepidollte. 

Lost BonazaiMine.Qne ^ ^ quarterfl miles northof Custer, and is 

a mica mine and does not carry any llthia ores. 

Sarah 1(J the Bame afl the Hugo. 

First Find^Mlne.^ ^ l00ate this property. f 

“““"“i, auppo.od to bo the aro ..the Hu£! «. thl. .!». — 
located by a man named Christian. 

lout.. 0M „lle souU, or.vllle, aud oauad by Hr MoMt.ott 

.ho ..Id that ««« raalvad. 

Elf! g « 
S^Kofaaeociated^aa^there^muat STSSATg. 

''Sh»pi«sus.s.thai°fr;sia ssa'.sSd’STisfttSr. 

as I return. 
Limestone. +n _<• this material in South Dakota 

SZ g, £ xtfSStfSJStU SLx the stone is said to be.very good, the nearesw ^ ^ present 

gg^t S'sSTaSf. r.r tea* 5 have a. doubt but .hat U.o.tone 
can be found nearer. 

Gypsum. ^ Unlted States ^s™°°;r0?ockl ainc^anffiner)6^0^’50°per 
Dakota, and quote freight of^aSout 20 cents per 100 pound 
Wm-aA.’S.Vta^Sgd^.taa, .eat. 30 ..at. p.a 

ton mom. Mallory. 



Hotel Franklin, Deadwood, South Dakota, September 27. 19. 

ay Mr. Edison 

Just before I left the east, you said that spodtunene was 

much easier to work than lepidollte, so since my arrival here X have spent 

considerable time on the spodumene situation. 

The Etta mine is in a class by itBelf, but the next best 

prospect is the Swansey, which I looked over when X was last here: this 

property is owned by fcivld Swansey, who is land poor, and he is of the 

type, that if anyone wants to buy anything from him, the price goes out of 

sight: In ffist, thru Henault, I asked premission to look at the Swansey , 

claim and he sent word that he was too busy to go with us(he works in a 

saw mill) but that we might go. which we did, but as Henault did not know 

the property as well as does Swansey, I did not see it as thoroughly then 

as recently. 

After I had satisfied myself that the Swansey property might 

prove to be of Interest to us, the problem was to get Swansey to come and 

ask me to consider it, so X watched until I met his wife on the road retuxn- 

to her home and had a talk with her, and as a result the next night Swanssy 

called on me at Henault's and asked me to visit his property the following 

Sunday, which we did. 

Last fall a man from Chicago came to Keystone, and talked 

"big", and took options on some properties, then he cashed several checks _ 

and skipped out before the checks came back unpaid, so strangers are reganM 

ed with considerable suspicion, (some days ago a chemist came to Keystone ■ 

' and when he met me, he said"! used to be a chemist for Edison, many years 

ago are you not Mr. Edison secretary?" I replied "no" r his name is Dr. Roos 

Before I talked price to Swansey, I said "I am notflike the , 

man from Chicago, as I am willing to pay cash for an option, and then if X 

fail to accept it, I will forfeit the cash paid"- the prospect of getting ■; 



some cash Interested him and I offered him $3000.- cash for his property, 

10$ to be paid In cash on sighing proper papers, I to have an option to 

test out the property, and If I accept It I am to pay $2700.- cash and get 
Ins 

good title, if I do not accept the property he Is to keep the $300.-, know- 

the type of man I made my first offer very low, he turned my offer down and 

asked $30,000- oash. 

I have been trading with him for several days, and I have 

slowly raised to $5000.- and he has dropped to $6000.- under the following 

conditions, 10$ to be paid In cash(from which he will pay up the back taxes ) 

an option for six months to test the property, and If we accept it after 

examination, we are to pay $5400.- in cash on delivery of good title, (he 

says that there is a ledge on the claim which carries gold, which hh wants 

to reserve, it Is so located that it will not Interfere with the llthla 

operations), so I now stand at $5000.- and he Is at $6000.- and I feel that 

he will split the difference, as he is much Interested in the 10$ cash 

payment. 

It 1b my Judgement to make a deal with him, provided he will 

give us an option until July 1st. IS.1920. to test' the property(during the 

winter the ground may be frozen, which would make the work costly) so if 

you approve please have Meadowcroft telegraph me care the HoteUrankiln, 

Deadwood, South Dakota."close with David terms stated twelve months option, 

five thousand", and if I hhve to go higher, I will do so; I realize that SX 

Swansey is the type that may Jump the track any moment, bo we cannot be 

sure of him until the papers are signed, (description of the Swansey propa** 

ty is herewith attached) 

Now about the Ingersoll on which Henault has an option from 

Mr. Kamman for $10,000-, which muBt be paid before Nov. 1st 1920, and for' 

which you authorized me to pay Henault up to $2500.- for the option; I 



have avoided talking business with either of these two mend have lived 

with Henhault for the past ten days), as X wanted to develop the Swansey 

matter. Both Kamman and Henault know that I am dealing with Swansey.(furhaer 

description is attached covering the Ingersoll group& 

There are three plans which occur to me in connection with the 

two properties. 

1st. If I am able to get a-proper option from Swansey, not to buy 

the Ingersoll now, but take the chance of'getting it next year, as from 

what X know,there 1b but little chance of Henhault being able to raise the 

§10.000-. 
2nd. Buy the Ingersoll option from Henaultfat lowest possible 

price, getting the consent of Kamman, so that we will be able to delay jshe 

final payment until Nov. 1st. 1920, and then if the Swansey turns out well 

we can forfeit the money paid to Henault for the option. 

3rd. If you want to now settle for your supply of llthla, I will 

offer Kerman §10.000- sash on'delivery of proper title, and try and get him 

to settle with Henualt(a crasy French Canadian when It comes to business) 

as I believe that Kamman can handle him better than I can, and I feel that 

Kamman wants cash enough to make some, sacrifice to Henault, who has already 

received nearly §1500.- from the ambligonite which he recently shipped, in 

case this plan does not work I will go up to §12500.- if necessary. 

Xou will remember that I wrote you from California, the Stew art 

mine was shipping lepidolite to Wheeling, West Va. for use in the glass 

plants, and charging §18.- per net ton f.o.b. Temecula, Cal., the fright 

from Temecula to Wheeling is about §15.70 per ton, making the delivered cost 

§33.70 Wheeling. 

If you should decide to purchase the Ingersoll now and wanled 

to develop the length of the lepidoli.te vein matter, I could stop at 

Wheeling on my way east and see what can be done' in the way of sales. 
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The freight rate from Keystone to ISheeling Is $8.70 per net 

ton, so if we sold the lepidolite .at say $30,- per-ton delivered, it would 

net us $21.30 per ton f.o.b. Keystone, or say $19.50 f.o.h. mine, and as to 

the quality, we can ship just as good grade as that shipped from the Stewart. 

Common labor here gets $4.50 per Bight hours, and 1b better 

that the Indian labor of California. 

If you decide to adopt either plan one or two, please have 

Meadowcroft telegraph me here, “follow plan one" o* two,as you decide. 

If you prefer plan three or think of some better plan, please 

wire "you are authorised to pay a total of ten thousand cash for property 

and option, on delivery of proper title, otherwise close with other party" 4 

or give details of the suggested plan in the telegram. 

I have located, thru Chicago friends, the name of reliable 

IS&IkH, who are located here, and I will be fully advised before I return 

to Keystone, and will take with me proper forms of options and agreements. 

17111 wait here for you reply by wire. 

Sincerely Yours. 

Mallory. 

* i Ti 

X "Volta, 
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Swansey Property. 

This claIm~Is”patented”and~owhed by David Swansey.Keystone 

S.D. and it is located about one mile from the Burlington railroad static* 

at Keystone, the claim is 600' wide and 1500’ longSX and contains only 

apodumene. a sketch "D" attached shows the deposit which is interesting as 

it is located on the side of the hill, and the spodumeme bearing groud is 

about 300- high X 350'long, I had Swansey dig small holes in the earth in 

several places and in nearly all of themsome apodumene would be found, 

indicating as the ground is so Impregnated with ,apodumene. that there must 

be a ledge somewhere near from which it came. 

While there are two large dirt cuts, there are several 

smaller cuts, and Pie... el .rodu.en. are found 1» «U "» so., of me ; 

ledge 1. exposed In wo places, Kit not enough to tell .ucl. as to It. 

extent, -o.t of the ledge exposed carries hsnd crystls of spodu..ne, hut 

mo hs. crystals .hloh sr. soft snd .... to he deso.po.edd hhve found 

that a &Shof soft apodumene, shloh .111 go too pie... under the pressure 

of the fingers. osn he .ade much harder hy Peeping » 1» the laohol fi™ 

for ten mutes, perhaps. .11 the soft pieces could he treated and saved, 

«y spectroscope test. glv. Uthla In both the hard sad soft place.) 

Therels a good deal of earth over the ledge, hut s.an.ey 

s-sy. that If It 1. handled-with prong shovels, he 1. positive that snoueh 

shipping spodunen. .Ill he rsc.v.r.d to more than pay for the cost of 

stripping,- Hensult adit, that this deposit Is th. heat spodun.ns Prospect 

outside of the Etta in this district. 

There is a single wagon road for about one half mile, 

which could be put in good condition at little cost, the second half mile 

1. at th. bottom of the gulch, snd 1. hadly ..shed out, and It «uld cost 

considerable torspslr It, snd then It .old hsco.e ...bed out again and 

cost considerable to maintain it; if a new road.of. one half mile is bui 
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on the side of the hllle, several steep grades for loaded wagons would he 

cut out and the road would coBt much lesB to maintain, SwanBey and Henault 
istlmate 
It will cost about $1200.- to build the half mile, but I believe it will 

to build the new road .. 
besafer to figure $2000.- and repair the old one., 

If you decide to take an option on this property, and I 

can get for a year, you will have the chance to take the trip here and 

look It over after It has been developed, you will remember that you said 

you would like to motor out to this country. 
you 

In June I sent you samples from this property, will 

find them In the chemical laboratory, under the names' of "bull con" and 

"Harris", I am also sending,you some of the soft spodumene, under separate 

so you can see what it is like. cover, 
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top of the ledge is covered with dirt, 
could not tell how thick it was. 

Open cut 50' X 50i, which contains hard spodumene all thru 

the dirt, the pieces of spodumene vary from the size of 

a match to 8' ouhes, and all are hard. 

Tunnel, not long enough to reach the ledge. 

SMS ysasi? ftS 
It Is alBO found. Sketch Bhowing cross section of 

- '■the SwanBey claim. 
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Ingers'oil Prop-ertles 

Since my return here, X have gone over this group much 

more in detail than on my first visit, and I am attaching herewith sketches 

A. B. & C. which will give you a hotter Idea of them. 

Sketch A. shows the line of location of the Ingersoll with the 

other lithla deposits. 

Sketch B. shows the general outline of the Ingersoll group of 

properties. v 

Sketch C. shows about the position of the five pegmatite outcrops, 

on the Ingersoll. 

Dyke #1 has not been proppected. 

Dyke #2 contains ambligonite and spodumene, the principal opening 

is about 30' wide X 40' high. In this cut there has been found quite a nthmber 

of large crystals of ambligonite, Henault says more ambligonite Is found than 

spodumene,' and both are good quality, several good sized crystals of ambligp- 

nite can now be seen In the ledge. 

Dyke #3 contains ambligonite and lepidolite, the principal opening 

is about 30* wide X 50*' high, and cross cuts about 30* of the coarse crystdL 

purple lepidolite, which my spectroscope.tests indicate to be of the highest 

quality, then there Is about 10'of mixed quartz and lepidolite(80* quartz) a 

and then crystals of ambligonite. 

About 100' below this opening the tunnel 1b located, this 

tunnel is. 255'.long and tot the first 200* it cuts thru mica schist slate, 

then for 55' thru the vein matter, and then It ends in a cross cut, which is 

48' long and which runs nearly north and south;- for about 150' the tunnel 

runs nearly east, then it bears to the southeast for the balance of the way, 

and as the lepidolite deposit seems to run nearly north and south, the__tunnel 

does not out'the vein matter at right angles. 

v " ■ ~ ~ The~tvmnels about 6'X6’ and Is practically free from 

water, in.sampling.I put..up a .50*. tape line and first fastened it to the 
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north wall, and then took.a sampll every foot, and then did the same on the 

south wall, while taking the samples I had Henault break off the quartz and 

alblte in several places and in some we found that there was good lepldolite 

behind the quartz or alblte, which seems to prove his statement that the 

llthla minerals are found in kldneye, which are surrounded by either quart* 

or alblte or both. 

From Rapid City S.D. I expressed a keg containing samples 

taken from the two sides of the tunnel, and if you will have someone lay 

them out in proper order, it will give you an idea of the vein matter in 

the tunnel;- the north side samples are marked N.S.#1- up to N. S. #33, 

while the south Bide are marked S. S. #1- up to S. S. #30. 

With the north side samples you will find in samples #25 and 

26, what Henault calls white lepldolite, and which shows llthla under test, 

and with the south side samples from #26 to #30 you will find ambligonlte 

mixed with alblte. 

Hand Picking. • - 
I have looked quite carefully over the lepldolite in the 

tunnel and on the tent end .took pile, on* au.p, and 1 'Dell°~ W 5~' 

on M picking, the chipping grad, can he mt.rleW- UP"™*- 

Ambligonlte on Stock Piles'. 

men I ... her. In June. Henault told »e that he had negotln- 

tlone on thru »hioh he hoped, to cell the uthllgonlt. then on the .took pile 

and he had given certain partle. the right to pnroh.ee It, he .rote .. the 

latter part of Augu.t that he had not received an, .hipping order. «p to 

that tine, hut on „ arrival I found that on Sep. 5th. he received nipping 

. order,. and he loaded and .hipped to the Standard he.™.,. On. 37 ten. at 

}40 - per ton f.o.h. K.l.tone, thl. clean. up all the a.hllgonlt. on the 

stock pile. 
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KSKKKS 
Length of Lepiaollte Deposit. 

I have, tried to find outcrops which might Indicate the .length 

of the lepiaollte, hut without success on account of the dirt covering, 

'Henault says he believes the vein matter runs the full length of #3 dyke 

hut he has no way of proving it, the best way to find out would be to 

run a cross cut.from the tunnel. 

Percentage'of shipping ore to be obtained by hand picking. 

I have maintained that about 50* of all the ore which would 

come out of the tunnel,, based on the samples which I 1 

would go to the dump, while Henault and Kamman both insist that not more 

than 25* would be. sent to the dump, the real fact probably is somewhere 

between 50* and 25*. I* the open cut at the top, based on what is exposed, 

all of the lepidolite could be shipped, as it is practically free from 

Power at* Keystone. rower uo • 
The ore eh which ran. near the Inger.oll mid that which run. 

thru Keystone, .re both ary .t pre.ent, «nd «r. In thl. condition »ny 

.turner., Spring cre.h, .hlch 1. .bout 7.110. fro. the Inser.oll property, 

la larger than the local creeks, but it Is nearly dry at pre.ent, 

a. told that considerable .alter flow. during the r..t of the year. 

The Dakota Power Co. hay. a water power on the Rapid or.eh, 

and light Rapid City and .end the surplus* to D.ad.ood end Lead., which U 

about do 11.., and on a direct lln. free the power plant It would be about 

,5 .11.. to Key.tone, a. eoon a. I hear fro. you a. to the plan you want 

.. to carry out, I will then get .... mfor.atlon fro. the Power Co., I 

; believe It 1. not wl.e to talk about power to the. until the propertle. 
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This sketch shows the general 
line of the pegmatite outcrops, 
and the llthla mlneB, 
the distance from the Ingersoll 
to the Swansey is about four and 
one half miles. 
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Bow York, October 3,1919, 

W. S. Mallory, 
The Franklin, 

Doadwood, S.D. 

Close option with David for five thousand 

ten percent down. 

Moadoworoft. 
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New York, Ootobo?.1919< 

W S Mallory, 
Tha Franklin, 

Dand.wood, S.D. 

You era authorized to obtain an option to 

purchase the property for ten thousand dollars based on 

delivery of good title. If this is refused, close with 

other party. 

MEADOWCHOFT. 
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RECEIVED AT 

46NYC 50NL 
UJR. MW»* ST- & Lb^LJwV'' ‘ 

ORANGE, N. J. 
rpHONE owanqe «tt 

DEADWOOD SD OCT 3 1919 

DEAL OTHER TELEGRAM NOT CLEAR 

W H MEADOWCROFT 

ORANGE NO 

WILL GET BUSY ON DAVID 

DO YOU MEAN TO PURCHASE PROPERTY AND EXISTING OPTIONFOR 

TEN THOUSAND OR TO GET NfW OPTION FROM OWNER PROPERTY 

WHICH WILL BE EFFECTIVE AFTER EXISTING OPTION HAS. EXPIRED AND 

RUN RISK OF PRESENT OPTION NOT BEING EXERCISED ANSWER HERE 

W S MALLORY 

922A 0C4 



428 Lathrop Avo., 
Boonton, II. J. , 

October 3,1919. 

My dear Mr. Mallory: 

I raceivad your letters and aent you a 
telegram explains that the "Old Man" was away for 
the day. I thought perhaps it boat to relief your 
mind while you wore waiting and with auoh u possibility 
of "trub." 

He had a couple of sick days this week and 
when he came in yesterday morning he had so much to 
do that he could not take time to thoroughly digest 
your latter. So he.took it home last night and 
went into it carefully, with the result that I am 
going to send two telegrams to you this afternoon 
from New York. These telegrams will be as follows: 

No. 1: "Close option with Havid for $5,000 
lOjZ down, lleadowcroft" 

Ho. 2: "You are authorised to obtain an option 
to purchase the property for $10,000, based 
on delivery of good title. If this is 
refused, close with the other party. Meadovvoroft 

This telegram you will undoubtedly realize 
relates to yo»r Plan No. 3. The Old Man wrote out 
both telegrams in his own handwriting. 

The samples camo and I have oper.o'i them up 
and I havo shown them to him. 11a has examined everyone 

. of them. 

Ho gave me two notes to send to you by letter. 
I will quote them below, just a3 he wrote them in his 
own handwriting. 

Ho. 1: "In one photograph you say this shows 
the oharaoter of the hill-whioh i3 very 
steep. -Tho photo does'nt show a hill. 
Again, the other photos are extremely 
blind. If you had traced the sides of 
the dyke with a pen or had measured the 
width*between walls whore the man stands, 
it would have given me a olue." 



No.2: "Mallory: Are Ingaraol Minan patented? 
. You aay Swanaoy Mine is, patented. Is it 

a final patent or must work be still done 
on it and Ingersol." 

I am giving you these just as I received them. 

You will be glad to learn that the Old Lia* is 
all right now and seems to have gotten rid entirely 
from the trouble that he had earlier in the week. Every¬ 
thing else is going about the same as usual hero and ■ 
everything-seema to be premising. 

With kind regards and hoping that your finsrer 
is better, I remain. 

Yours sincerely. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 
Tho Franklin, 

Dead'.vood, E.D. 
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Yf. H .Meadowcroft, 
Boonton, H.J. 

My proposition was to try and buy property 
plus existing option at price stated asjobuld then deal 
with both parties at onse. Your telegram roads you 
are authorized to obtain option to purchase property at 
price stated. If you mean buy existing option I can 
then deal only with holder of option and will have to 
pay more than stated price., Telegraph me Keystone whether 
it is plan one two or three you want me to follow 
and do not mention prioe in telegram. 

IV. H. MEADOW CROFT. 
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Keystone, South Dakota, October 6th. 1919. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

Relative to the telegrams, If you will refer to my letter 

of Sep. 27th. you will find that I ask a decision on three propositions, 

in relation to the Ingersoll property. 

(1st. 

2nd. 

3rd. 

To not buy the existing option now, but take the chance V 
of getting ;lt next year, when the existing option expires, 
and if you wanted me to follow this plan you were to 
wire me to follow plan one. 
To buy existing option now, in which case you were to 
wire to follow plan two. .... 
To but the property plus the existing option, in which 
case you were to wire me "you are authorized to pay a 
total of ten thousand cash for property and option, cn 
delivery of proper title, otherwise close with other 
party" 

I also suggested that in case some other proposition 

suggested itself as better than any of the three above, that you give details 

of it in your telegram. 

The reason I asked for the telegram to cover the third 

plan, was so I could show Kamman that my limit was $10,000- for both the 

property plus the option, as I know that I will not be able to make as 

good a deal with Renault alone as I can with Kamman and Henault together, 

(Then you telegram was .received it read "you are authcr-. 

ized to obtain an option to purchase the property for $10,000^ based on 

delivery of good title, if this is refused close with other party" and as 

apparently refered to both plans two and three, I was at a loss to know 

Just what you meant me to do, for if it was pain two you wanted carried 

out, I reasoned you would.have wired to follow plan two, and moreover, 

your telegram might have referred to plan four which I could not understmd, 

so to be on the safe side, I wired you. for further instructions, which I 

now await. 

I do not dare to show you telegram to Henault, ln oase 
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it Is plan two you want me to follow, aB knowing him as I do I know he, 

would get it into his head that X was authorized to pay $10,000- for the 

option and then X would have my own troubles to do anything with him, 

nor oan I use it with Mr. Kamman in case it is plan three which you want 

me to follow, as it does not show that my limit is $10,000- for both the 

property plus the option. 

My judgement is that what you want me to do is to cairy 

out plan two, but I do not want to move, until I am sure. 

Your telegram about the Swansey property, also left 

out the most important matter, and that is of the time of the option, for 

that is where 1 am going to have my hardest fight, I feel it is necessary 

to have practically a year to test the property, as if the winter is like 

most winters here, it will be May before much exploring can be done at the 

mlnimun coBt on account of the frost in the ground, so your telegram is not 

as much help to me as it woulg have been, if it had been sent as I wrote 

it, however I will try and handle the matter without being compelled to 

use it, 

I have already seen Swansey and we are to go over the 

property tomorrow, when I will try and get it closed, and by that time I 

hope to have received another telegram from you. 

It has snowed here for the past 24 hours, but the sun 

is now out and the snow is going faat, this is the firBt snow I have seen 

fall in two years, as last .year when it came, I was in California. 

Sincerely Yours 

Mallory. 



W. S. Maliary 

Keystone, South Dakota, October 11th. 1919. 

Dear Mr. Meadov/crof t: 

Here is some Information which may be of interest, your 

friends, the Standard Essence Co. are making arrangements to go after the 

export business in Europe as strong as they possibly can; they have figured 

that they will be able to get considerable business from Germany, as well 

as other countries, and they state that they will be able to undersell the 

European manufacturers. 

I do not know what you contract may be with them, but it 

occured to me that possibly someone might be able to purchase some of the 

export lithia, at less than the domestic price. 

Sincerely Yours. 

YJ. S. Mallory. 

%X> ^ Turf ___ 
LC'<- 



428 Lathrop Ave., 
Boonton, N.J., 

October 13,1919. 

My dear Mr. Mallory: 

and althmiwl0 ™oelYsat*our lettor of Octbber 6th, 
and although you do not give me any address to which 

Lyatone! ’ ^ seridlng thia- l®tter'on a chance to 

been othnr^^17 reallzed that the telegrams may have 

te Cbj's:!*4-but 1 *»J »«= 

called Kd ^ telegrams?*" Vagain1 ** 

to the telegrams that^e^ad written.^ hS 8tlU adherad 

straight andWthnt’vm1h0P8 the,la3t on<> a®t everything saraignt and that you are mailing good progress. 

V/ith kindest regards, I remain, 

Sincerely yours. 

Mr. VY.S.Mallory, 

keystone, 3o.Dak. 



' Keystone, South Dakota, October 14th. 1919. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

Knowing that you had found spodumene much easier to work 

than lepidollte, and also that the spodumene contains much more llthla, and 

can be shipped with much less gang (quartz and felspar), because it breaks 

clean from the surroundung rock, which means lower freight per unit of 

lithla, X have carefully gone over the Swanzey property, three times Blnce 

I returned here, and it seems to me to have enough possibilities to warrant 

the expenditure of some money to learn just what it does contain. 

The ledge which is exposed shows more spodumene than any 

deposit I have seen except the "Etta", but only a small portion of the ledge 

can now be seen, and that portion contains quite a percentage of spodumene 

which is decomposed, but everyone who is familiar with the spodumene deposits 

near here, tell me that all such deposits show decomposed spodumene near the 

surface, but that it gets harder when the excavations get a few feet from 

the surface. 

I have taken an option from Mrs. Swanzey (the property is in 

her name) covering that part of Sitting Bull #1 Mining claim, which contains 

the spodumene deposit,, the option extends until June 15th. 1920 (I tried to 

get it extended until August or September, 1920. so you could look it over 

during the summer, if you should wish to do so, Swanzey wanted it made April 

1st., but finally agreed to June 15th) 

I have paid Mrs. Swanzey $600.-, which covers the first 

payment of \0%, and the signed option has been sent to Hapid City, S. D. to 

be reoorded, and will be'returned to Mess-Martin & Mason, Deadwood, S. D. 

who are our attorneys. 

The following arrangement has also been made with Mr. Swanzey 

to start the exploration work to open up the ledge so it can be seen;- He IP 



to give up his position temporally at the saw mill, and to hire three other 

men to work with him, these three men are to he paid at the rate of §4.50 

per day of eight hours, for every day they work, and they are hired by the 

day, Swanzey is to be paid §5.00 per day on the same basis;- They are to 

open up the ledge in four places, which Swanaey and I have selected, and 

are to work only on days whan the weather is good, and if the ground becomes 

frozen the work is to be stopped until next spring;- the soil is loose and 

full of small rocks which makes it easy to-dig. 

The spodumene taken from the soil is to be kept separate 

from that taken from the ledge, so we will be able to tell something about 

the amount the Sibil contains, and get an idea whether it will pay to work 

the soil for spodumene,as Swanzey thinks the spodumene it contains will more 

than pay for the stripping. 

I estimate it will cost about §500.- per month for labor 

and materials and I have limited Swanzey to this amount, and while I do not 

know just what will be found, I believe that two or at the most three months 

months work , should open up the property, so that we will be able to know 

whether it is all it seems to be;- 1 have reserved the right to stop the 

work any time we may want to do so. 

While Swanzey is a very hard man to make a deal with, I am 

told that he is reliable and lives up to his word, and I have been lmpresse d 

that such is the case, so I believe he will do the work as well as he knows 

how, for he is anxious for the balance of the purchase price, and has told 

me just how he expects to spend it, so to protect some other property, which 

he SKXE has located. 

We are to have a weekly report giving the progress made and 

I will keep you posted as to what is being done. 

A copy of the option is herewith enclosed, and when I reach 

Chicago, where I am known, I will make an assignment to you, bo in case any 
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thing should happen to me in my travels, y.ou will not have any inconvenience 

in connection with the option. 

X am writing you details of the Ingersoll mine situation 

in another letter. 

Sincerely Yours. 

Mallory. 

P. S. Land which has been patented by the Goverment, does not need to be 

worked,as a patent is the same as a deed. 

Land which is located requires about §100.- worth of work each year 

for a certain number of yearB. 

Land which has been located, and on which the necessary work has 

been done, can be patented, by proper application to the Goverment 

and the payment to the Goverment of §5.- per acre, and the fees for 

surveying, recording, lawyers && for one claim (about 20 acres) costs* 

about $300.- 

The above answers your questions in a letter received from 

Mr. Jieadowcroft. 

As soon as the photographs I have taken of the Swanzey prop¬ 

erty have been developed, I will send them to you. th^repairs I had 

made on the camera at Rapid City, S. D. were not a WMSti, as the 

shutter worked too slow, so that the pictures were overexposed, so I 

have been compelled to arrange with a young man to betake the IngeBSoll 

pictures and they will reach you later. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

COPY. 
OPTION. ^ ^ 

In consideration of the sum of one dollar, in hand paid, the 
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, Caroline I Swanzey of Keystone, 
Pennington County, South Dakota, party of the first part, hereby grants 
HN3XK unto Walter S. Mallory of New York , State of New Yor,c or his assies 
party of the second part, the option or privilege oi purchasing the following 

described pr°£|rn^therly aix hundred and fifty feet(650) of that certain 
lode mining claim, known as the Sitting Bull No. 1 lode mining claim, which 
contains a spodumene deposit, located about one mile southeasterly from the 
town of Keystone, in Pennington CountyMX, South Dakota and which said Slttirg 
Bull No. 1 Lode Mining Claim is patented ground, designated by the Surveyor 
General as Survey No. 2017, and the United States Patent whereof is dated 
on tSf 17th d!yyof June! 1913. and recordeUn the office of the Register of 
Deeds in and for Pennington County, South Dakota, on the 18th. day of Mgrcn, 
1914 in book "C" of Patent Records at page 472 thereof, reference to the 
registration of which said patent is hereby made for a more complete descrip¬ 
tion of said Sitting Bull iio.i Lode Claim,, for the purchase price of Six 
Thousand p°H-^c(^000.-)e price shall be ^ payab follows, towlt: 

Six hundred dollarsP(fl600.-) in cash at the execution of this contract the 

itfloS'iKSrU VJST'i £ 

„d as?=SrS«"tS .SS Lo"d'Sart, .toll tow O. 

a alee such payments as may ^necessary or prop the amount of such 
deducting the reasonable coats of ®^ract of titl4 to said property from 
payments and also the oosts „!.L if the title to all said property 
the final instalment ofth®J^ instalment 'of the purchase price shall 
he defective the maturity of the :final instalmentfOit thePsame> and if the 

• property^eor^Miyhpart°thereof ,^e XKSHKESNSa fencumbered^the^amount 

—-ss swssss -if““isr 
SSKS 
required. 
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That whereas, It is %he purpose of the party of the second pait 
to transport said spodumene from said Sitting Bull No. 1 Lode Mining Claim 
to the station of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad Company at 
Keystone, South Dakota; and 

Whereas, it is necessary to have a right of way for a highway 
from said Sitting Bull No. 1 Lode Mining Claim to said Railroad Station far 
such purpose; and 

Whereas the party of the first part owns those two certain Lode 
mining claims, known as the Big Hit and Big Hit No. 3 Lode mining claims, 
adjoining the said Sitting Bull No. 1 Lode mining claim on the west. 

Now,therefore, it is agreed as one of the considerations of 
thiB contract, and without additional expense to the party of the second 
part, and in case the party of the second part shall exercise the option 
herein granted, to purchase the said property herein optioned, that then 
and in that event the party of the first part will grant unto the party of 
the second part, a right of way for a highway over and across said Big Hit 
and Big Hit No. 3 Lode mining claims as now selected and determined upon 

by the party of the first part and the party of the second part, said 
highway in a general way to run from a point where it leaves said Sitting 
Bull No. 1 Lode mining claim and enters the said Big Hit groupe of Lode 
mining claims in a northly direction for a distance of fifteen hundred feet 
to the top of the hill, and thence in a northwesterly direction for a 
distance of about twelve hundred feet over and across said Big Hit and Big 
Hit No. 3 lode mining claims. 

WITNESS the hands of the party of the first part, this 7th. dsy 
of October, A. D. 1919. 

(Signed)_Caroline_Ii_Swanzejr. 

State of South Dakota,: 
CountyhXof Pennington. 

On this 7th Bay of October, A. D. 1919, before the undersigned a 
Notary Public 5CMHX within and for the said flounty and State, personally 
appeared Caroline I. Swanzey, above named, known to me to be the person 
who is described in and 'who executed the foregoing option and acknowledged 
to me that she execute the same. 

Witness my hand and notarial seal.. 

My commission expires- 
Notary Public. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

' Swanzey Property 

In my letter of October 14, 1919, I reported as follows: 

"The Swanzey ledge, which is exposed, shows more spodumene 

SStS's^SS 

me that all such deposits show decomposed spodumene near the 
'surface, and8 that it getsharder when the excavations get a 
few feet from the surface . 

srasajs sva ssavs sar 
sKi.r»r^f 
tS”ih?<.svrs“ j&r.sys ip— 
wa^juS ah out™the same as that found at the Swanzey. 

There is much more stripping at the s™?e^a^gthe 
Etta, and the ledge has been reached only in a few places. 

I asked Mr. Swanzey who believes his deposit isa^l to 
the Etta to write a memorandum about it, which is herewi 
attached. 

The photographs show only the larger logs of spodmene 

tfsay^i^^e^^are SSE^oTthrough the faces of the 
cuts, also the p£ts arid trenches. 

x j&s 
thfprls^t^roblem^tfsa^ the maximum amount of the^soft 

aiKiK ensars.’s^wa’ P”M“ 
x 'jzxssrs g?s«was.*?JSiss art-' 
as to the purchase. 

oS^T) ^ ^ 
v 



LABORATORY OFFICES 

Member American Association tor ItlRliway Improvement. 
Honorary (LJfcjj ltnerimr^IMbmiMinrtlltWo^ol 

Hon. Thomas A. Edison, 

Harrisburg, Pa., October X6, 1919. 

Answering your letter of the 13th, I recall now that a few yeai 

made a geological examination in Cumberland and Amelia counties, Vir 

to ascertain the source of the lithia found in the "Buffalo lithia V 

so extensively advertised about that time, and found that some of tt 

maker, the merchant king of Hew York and Philadelphia, - I told him, when 

I had sufficient lithia on hand, I would make a cup of the metal for him. 

After working on the subject for some time I found that a very small cup of 

lithium metal would cost me $5,000.00, and I reached the conclusion that such 

a gift was a little too expensive for my pocket book. You, or your assistants, 

may be able to find a larger percentage of lithia in the vicinity of Parmville, 

Prinoe Edward county, Virginia, than I did, while hunting for it in the counties 

I have mentioned,, as well as in Prinoe Edward. There are several lithia water 

springs at Parmville. I think that would be the locality for search for 

minerals containing a higher percentage of lithia than the localities I have 

heretofore given. 

Relative to the foliated graphite in Sussex county, the plaoe that I 

examined contained the mineral in sufficient quantity for commercial working. 

Amorphous graphite is so plentiful in Horth Carolina and South Carolina 



that it seeirs to he a drug on the market, and therefore the deposit you men¬ 

tion at Iona Island in the Hudson river, would not he attractive to the gentle¬ 

men who have been inquiring of me for flake graphite, or foliated graphite. 

I hope that you will find all the iithia you want in the counties of 

Virginia I have mentioned. 

If I find any other bodies worth prospecting, or of certain commercial 

value, I will endeavor to report to you without delay. 

Faithfully yours, 

2 



i-3te.-JJeadowcrnft.: - 

fofrl 
ill i iinnrap n I i s 

Chicago, Ill. October 18th. 1919 

-a-proper-£ora,-. and then_£orwar-d-lt_to. me,_that_I_wlll. 

-aign-and—petupiiT—and—then—the-y—can-hald—1-t—so—to—be_ 

-S-l-noepel-y—Xo«P6-, 



Mr. S. Mallory, 
The Homestead, 

Hot Springs, Va. 

My dear Mr. Mallory: v 

I received your envelope from Chicago 
in which I found two letters for Hr. Edison, one about 
Swanzey, and the other about Ingeraoll Mine, also two 
notes to niyaelf. 

I handed to Mr. Edison the two letters about 
the-Swanzey and Ingeraoll. Ho looked them over and 
appeared to be satisfied, although he said it would have 
been bettor if you oould have gotten a longer time than 
June 15,1920 to explore the Swanzey property. Ho 
realized, however, that you have done the best you oould. 

He told me that when I wrote to you acknowledging 
these letters I should say to you he would be very glad 
to get the new photographs you said you would have taken. 

. He also requested mo to ask you to please arrange with your 
young man to take olose-up photographs every week and 
send them to you so that you oan, in turn, forward them 
to Mr. Edison and he can soo how much work has been done. 
Of course, the photographs should bo taken as closely to ■ 
the same viewpoint as possible. 

I am enclosing herewith the Assignment by you 
to Mr. Edison of the Swanzey option. Vou will notice 
that this is to be dated, signed, witnessed, and acknowledged 
before a Notary Public. Then you oan send it to me and 
I will keep it in our safe for the present. 

I was much interested in your very vivid acoount 
of sleeping under North Pole conditions. As you did not 
get pneumonia or anything like that, you were pretty lucky. 
I suppose you have gone down to Hot Springs, Va., to thaw 
out. • 

With kindest regards, 1 remain. 

Your sincerely. 



Silverbell, Arizona. 

pot 27th, 19. 

The Edison Laboratories 

OHANGE. New Jersey. 

i^U- 
Eecsntly I was informed that you were in need of, ores containing''' 

0^gJk~~V*-L^ 

shall be pleased 

I am in the mining business, 

i, and you are still desirous of obtaining s 

from you relative to the matter. 

thoroughly responsible, and well known in th 

vicinity. I know where ores of Lithium exist, though never having so far 

mined for this mineral! having for many years been engaged in Copper. 

If however,, there is likely to be a fairly constant demand for Lithium 

I am ready to enter this field and could devote my time to this exclusively. 

Should this enquiry receive any consideration from you, will present 

further that I have no knowledge of the marketable value of these ores, and 

to enable me to form a proper Judgment of the matter it will be necessary t. 

know the value per ton, -presumably relative to the percentage of Lithium 

contained what other minerals, if any, are deleterious for your purpose 

and are to be avoided or eliminated; and any other information bearing on t 

subject whioh suggests itself to you. 

It may be that the price is so low that 

shipped from the West at a profit; but if you 

mation I shall be glad to give the matter my 1 

mineral can not be mined and 

i to forward the above infor- 

attention. 
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W. S. Mallory 

Hot Springs, 

Xx« W- - ■ 
WL~t-A CX'U— -«***“ 

igs, Va. November 5th. 1919. 

Dear Mr. Edison: - ' 
The exploration work on the^Swanzey property Is under way, and , 

the small tools, lumber, wheelbarrows Have been delivered and the work 

of removing the earth has started, a heavy snow storm has delayed the work 

somewhat, but the last report stated that it was going ahead again. We 

have borrowed a small mine car and about 400 feet of track, and believe 

this will enable us to move the dirt cheaper than by tne wheelbarrows. 

I am enclosing herewith six pictures of the Swanzey property, 

on the back of each you will find a description of what each covers, and 

if you will hold these pictures, you will then be able to compare them 

with other pictures which will show the progress of the work, from time 

to time. 
I have not yet been able to get any pictures of the Ingersoll 

property, and have asked Swanzey, who has our camera, to take them for us, 

and will send them to you as soon as received. 

Henault has received the balance due him on the car of ambligo- 

nite,which was shipped early in September, and is now trying to get releases 

from Roos and McEaskey, and will write to me as soon as they .have been 

obtained. 

.. U»r. 1= W nether A... of 1 "1U 

write you again. 

Sincerely Yours. 

Mallory. 



Baltimore, lid. November 25th. 1919. 

Hy dear Mr. Edison 

Letters from Mr. Swanzey about the spodumene property, dated 

November 3rd. 9th. and 15th. reached me yesterday and today, two of them 

were sent to Hot Springs, South Dakota in spite of the fact that both 

envelopes were addressed Hot Springs, Virginia(written in full) and the 

other was forv/arded°Jromth®** New1York office after I had given Instructions 

to have the mail forwarded to Baltimore, because the stenographer, who has 

been handling my mail, left and took another position. 

The following are extracts from Swanzey's letters. 

November 3rd. "The open cut fr!1 is nearly cleaned out and ve 

violet gray material which X believe to be lepidolite, which XJSSHnQK me that 

that when theopen cut was first opened, X found what appeared to be a large 

quanity of this same material, which was supposed to be lepidolite, and at 

that time worthless; I neglected to speak of it when you were here. Shall 

I send you a sample?1.' (I have written him to forward a sample to me at Hew 

York). 

November 9th. "She weather we are having is remarkable for 

its severity, and not at all typical of our fall weather, we have had 15 

inches of snow within the month, however the ground is dry, not frozen at 

all, so that when the snow is shoveled off we can proceed with the work 

which is progressing nicely.' I intended taking pictures saturday(Sth) but 

the weather was too foggy, will take them and forward at the earliest 

possible moment." 

November 15th. "We are having typical fall weather again and 

the snow on the south slopes has practically disappeared, work on the 

spodumene deposit is progressing; the upper cut ih and the bench to the south 
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are almost cleaned out. X will start on the middle cut »2 on monday the 

17th. I have taken the pictures at the mine and have forwarded them 

to Rapid City to be developed and printed and will forward same to you 

as soon as received (there is no one at Keystone who can develop the 

films). 
Based on the above the pictures should be received almost 

any day now, and I will forward them to you as soon as received} X have 

written Swanzey and asked him to give me his impressions of what the 

work already done has given him as to the amount of spodumene developed 

to date and how much of the ledge has been uncovered, although I know 

considerable work must be done to clean out the cuts, before he can do 

very much on the ledge. 

Yours very truly. 

JIallory. 



Hew York, Decembe^ 9th. 19-19.- 

Deal’ 111’. Edison:- , |(> v- , v 

X Deg herewith to hand you extracts from the lajlt two letters 

from Swanzey, which find waiting my return here. 

eabef 9th. 19-19.- r 

"Had the favorable weather continued Uninterruptedly. I would 

have had the Sx^cutf/Za) cleaned out; I believe a weeks work will witness 

the cut cleaned out, and the bench to the south, in condition to profitably 

;riine spodumene; - The more development work that is performed, the stronger 

becomes the conviction that a great portion of the west side of the 

mountain is a break over from the hanging (east) wall caused by erosion 

and other processes of nature; also that the horizon of the floor of the 

middle cut (#2), is the beginlng of the spodumene in place;- The face of 

lower cut (f3> is in the permanent formation and that cut continued, will 

produce a very large quanity of spodumene. 

Also, "I am sending by this mall a small sample of what I 

believe to be lepidolitej X am much disappointed with the Art Studio of 

Rapid City, who have not yet forwarded me the pictures, X am writing them 

again about them." 

As soon as the sample of lepidolite arrives, I will bring it 

to you and we will test it. 

I have also written Swanzey, and also sent him enough money 

to pay them men up to December 15th, that if by that time he thinks that 

the exploration work has developed the property enough so to show consider¬ 

able amounts of spodumene, to stop the work, but if he feels tnat some 

additional work is necessary, to go ahead from that date with one man to 

help him for a further period, I have done this for two reasons, I want 

to keep the cost of the work down to a mlnimun, and also to bring out Just 

what Swanzey thinks of the outlook. 



W. S. Malmby 

(2) 

Yftisn we receive his reply, we can then decide whether 

to authorise more work,-up to December 1st. the exploration work has 

cost about Sluuu.-, for a period of two months. 

I have not heard anything from Henault for about a month 

as to the Ingersoll property, so do not know whether he has been able to 

get a release from YcCaskey, I wrote him a few days ago, and hope to 

hear in a week or so,-the longer the Ingersoll matter holds open, the 

less his option is worth, and the nearer the time is wnen we c,a aeal 

direct with the owner. Knowing Henault as I do, I oelieve tne best 

policy is to let him take his own time, for if we try to force the 

purchase of his option, the price will go out of sight. Henault has 

obtained a release from Dr. Roos. 

Sincerely Yours. 



<L£ 

: A ilew York. Decemoer 1/Jtp,. 

. Edison 

The last report from 

y, is as follows. 

Swanzey, about the spodusic 

■L^s^srs s exoedient, for the present, tnat is 10 ,ne starve x.nero 

nec ssarv in the cleaning out of tne upper open cut 

tons of spodumene.^^ ^ th@ ^ city Photographers 

is about exhausted, I cannot set any responce to my 
letters. Just at present tnere is .00 much snow 
the talcing of views satisfactory. 

X have written Swanzey, that hereafter to 

lie films covering all' future pictures, and I will 

prints made here. 

I ought to hear from Swanzey in a few days, 

in answer to my letter about stopping the work. 

Sincerely Yours. 

send 

have 

■W. ^U-rV ?s 



W. S. Mahloby 

I"wY°"' Hazleton, Pa. December 23rd. 1919. 

My dear Mr. Sdison:- 
The long expected prints of the Sv/anzey property have just 

.. + _ ,rrm thev are somewhat disappoint 
been received, and X am enclosing tne y 

to me, as they do not show very clearly, what has -.een done. 

I wrote Swanzey sometime ago, to take more pictures, and to 

. . . ,,, :r„,„ ynr.y and so save 
send the films to me, and I will have them printed ne 

future delays. 

You =,1X1 11,,d on too buoX =1 one,, prtot, —«>- “ « ' 

S.onooy, no to eaoh plotuno. _ .ooondunoo 
'l na arrnngins to have the cross cu.o na e. 

,,Uh your suggestion undo *e« I ~ • «- X>“~“>«' “ *** 

„„+ „ .or, be better seen next spring. 

dust as soon a. X hour again Iron Sunno.y, 1 -1 toll you 

east 11. has to say about continuing the °» «• 

Sincerely Yours. 

"W S.^oJiSUrW^ 
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The "FATHERLAND" Group of Nickel Claims are located about. two 

(2) miles South East of Marble Mount, Skagut County, Washington, a 

Station ten (10) miles from the terminus of the Anacortes Branch of 

the Great Northern Railway, and fifty (50) miles from tide water. 

There are six (6) Claims, each fifteen hundred (1,500) feet 

lone by six hundred (600) feet wide in a continuous line on the 

vein. The elevation is three hundred and fifty (350) feet above 

the sea level at the North East and the ground rises to two- thou¬ 

sand (2,000) feet. 

The course of the vein is North East and South Westw* Eigh¬ 

teen (18) degrees East fif North, shows plainly .on the surface at a 

number of places where the formation is not covered by soil and 

vegetation. The vein is very strong and well defined, being a fis- 

su^-and of a width from twelve (12) to forty (40) feet, -—both 

walls being Green Stone. ^ 

It can be easily opened up by tunnel and^depth of fully 

Fifteen hundred (1,500) feet attained. There is a fine water power, 

the Cascade River, which will furnish One Thousand H. P. not over 

a mile fran ttiere the proper place to open this property is. 

The ore has shown assays on the surface as high as Pive (5) 

Per Cent Nickel, and from two to ten Dollars in Gold. There is a 

magnificent growth of Fir and Cedar Timber covering the ground, 

suitable for mining purposes and lumber. 

The place is accessible at all seasons of the year, there be¬ 

ing rarely sufficient snowfall to cover the ground and never lies 

more than twenty-four (24) hours. 
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Edison General File Series 

1919. Mining -- Metals and Other Minerals (E-19-48) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to mineral deposits, 

processes for the working of raw materials, and finished products. Among the 
metals and minerals mentioned in the documents are cullet (used broken 

qlass), nickel sheets, feldspar, iron ore, selenium, cumerone resin, zinc, clay 
and lithium minerals, diamond bort, and slate. The correspondents include 
former Edison assistants and electric lighting pioneers William S. Andrews and 
William J. Hammer, Edison associate Theron I. Crane, geologist friends Henry 

C. Demming and George F. Kunz, Minnesota Geological Survey director 
William H. Emmons, Edison's brother-in-law Halbert K. Hitchcock of the 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., and Ernest G. Liebold of the Ford Motor Co. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. Among 

the items not selected are letters regarding business propositions and samples 

for testing that received no answer or a routine negative reply; items referred 
to chief engineer John P. Constable for analysis and reply; clay filtration test 

results submitted by T. Shriver & Co.; and price quotations on slate pieces. 
Also not selected are approximately thirty pages of unsigned notes on mines 
and minerals in South Dakota and on mineral extraction processes, which are 

closely related to the material in E-19-47 (Mining - General). 



'/a/, January S, 1919. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, E. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I heg to acknowledge receipt of 
Mr. Meadov/croit’s letter in regard to cullet and would 
say further in thiB regard that I doubt very much 
whether you could get lead cullet from the source to 
which he alludes, that would melt lower than the or¬ 
dinary flint glass. The test of the blackening m the 
flame will show up with the glass having a lead content 
as low as 2%, which would not affect materially the 
milting point of the glass itself, it requiring between 
10% and 20% to greatly affect this melting point. 

The question naturally will come up 
as to the best manner in which to get this cullet into 
the fine powdered form which you require. In order 
to give you a line on this procedure X am haying one 
of my men run a thin stream of glass into water and 
thereby granulate the glass, and am sending you a sample 
showing the nature of the product which results from this 
procedure. 

When you take the ordinary cullet 
and grind it in a ball mill, if you use iron you will 
get a considerable quantity of iron in your glass, and 
if you use pebbles you will get a Ifrge PS^ent qf 
silica and some alumina, both of which would tend to 
reduce the melting point of the pulverized glass, so 
that it is very advisable, if you v/ish to get a powdered 
glass having a predetermined analysis, to have the same 
Is friable as possible before pulverizing, and this is 
best done by the water treatment to which I have alluded. 
I am sending this sample by mail to you so that you can 
sel for youlself the general nature of the product ob¬ 
tained in this way. The enamels used in potteries and 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison. January 3rd, 1919. 

other places are made practically in this manner and 
there are a great many borosilica glasses that would 
be practically insoluble in water which would also 

have a very low melting point. 

Our research department has considerable 
data which might be useful to you and I want to assure 
you that it is at your service and that we will be very 
glad to give you any information, and also perform any 
experiments which we might do to better advantage than 
you could do, in order to assist you in any undertaking 
along this line which you have in view, and we do this 
gladly in view of the very hearty cooperation you have 
given us in matters, in which your especial knowledge 
has been useful to us. 

With very best wishes, I beg to remain 

Very sincerely yours', 



1869 - Golden Anniversary - 191 a 

Macbeth-Evans Glass Company 
Pittsburgh 

January 6 1919 

Mr Ti’m H Meadoworoft 
Edison Laboratory 
Orange K J 

Dear Sir 

Cullet 

An order has been entered at our factory, 

a„d prompt shipment will be made of two pounds of each of 

the two kinds of cullet referred to in your letter of De¬ 

cember 30 

Howard S Evans/Rll 
Vice President 



Jnnuary • 8,1919. 

Ur. Harris T. Hoopor, 
415 Foxoroft Building, 

68 Post Street, 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Dost Sir:- _ . 

Your letter of December 30th has boon 
submitted to Mr. Edison. He desires ua to send you 
a small sample .of the nickel flake wiah we make for 
our storage batteries. . The thickness of these 
flakes is ono-twentteth of one-thousandth of an inch . 
and they are cut in the small squares from the largest 
sheets that we mate, which are 6 feet by 2 feet. 

V?e are not equipped to make longer sheets . 
in anything like the size you mention. To put in 
the necessary equipment it will be necessary to go to 
a very large exoense for the requisite machines. Unless 
the demand for such sheets was positive, there would be 
nothing to worhcntahiioh a largo investment of money. 

We cannot furnish you wj.th the data for 
which you ask. 

. Yours very truly. 

Edison Laboratory. 

Enclosure. 
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ee^if^tLili do for my purpo£^ 

bit^ee^thlit '"looking (fopi a a metalta 
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^(fop/is a moiolta 

take the place of th^e^fe »hioh can' be bad ^t- 

ever expenee,' eix or eight or ten feet wide and eighteen^ 

twenty feet long. X do not know of anything therefor^thought 

I would inquire at the fountainhead. 

Thanking you for your attention, X remain, 



January 16,1919. 

' Mr. T. I. Crane, 
Heal Kstato Trust Building, i 

- Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bear Mr. Crane: 

T am enclosing, herewith, a letter 
from Mr. Charles H. Hishop, St. Georges, Bay Street 
Newfoundland, in regard to a large deposit of magnetic 
iron ore in Newfoundland. 

: You will see from Mr. Edison's pencil 
memorandum on this letter.that he wishes me to send 
it-to you and let you decided whether or not yon want 
to look into the proposition.- 

I have not acknowledged the letter as 
yet* so if you are'interested, you on write to the 
gentleman and tell him that Mr. Edison has turned ovor 
the letter to you. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Enclosure. 

A/6S25. 



T.l. Crane 
Widener Building 

PHILADELPHIA,PA. 

(0 . 
January 17, 1919. 

Mr. Y/. H. Meadowcroft, 
The Edison Laboratories, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

I have your letter enclosing communication 

in reference to the iron ore deposit in Newfoundland. 

I have heard of this property from time to time for 

the last twenty years, und at one time was interested 

in having an examination made of it through our 

friends, the Nova Scotia Steel Company. 

There is doubtless a considerable amount of 

ore in this deposit, but the difficulty is this; it's 

high percentage of titanium, which no effort at con¬ 

centration will remove. It is true that this ore 

might be used in an electric furnace, but thus fur 

electric smelting has not reached the ore stage. 

I enclose copy of letter I have written to 

TIC/H 
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COPY 

January 17, 1919. 

Mr. Charlea R. Bishop, 
St. Georges • Boy SJrreet, 
Newfoundland. 

Bear Sir: 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison has referred your letter of the 

8th inat., to ms.. 

1 regret to eay that 1 cannot make any suggestions 

in reference to the Et. Georges' Boy ore, as it has always 

been regarded as being too high in titanic for blast furnace 

use. 

It is true, that it may be smelted eleotrioaliy 

at some future time, but the electric furnace has not yet 

been developed to the point of treating ores. 

Yours veiy truly. 

TIC/KH 



Jgnuary 23,1919. 

Hr. H. G. Hooper,. 
416 Foxoroft Bui Iding, 

San Franci300. Cal. 

Dear Sir:- • 

We have 3hown your letter of January 14th 
to Ur. Edison-. ■ He says it will require too great an 
investment to procure what you want. He believes you 
might set copper sheets rolled out to the sice you want.^. 
Several shoots of coupor, placed one on the other, and 
routed together, each sheet being previously oiled. 
They could be separated-when rolled thin enough. If 
copper sheets proved to be not strong enough they could 
be plated with nickel and if necessary the copper dissolved 
off by cyanide of potassium. Any local nickel plater 
oouid probably. give you points on this. 

Your3 very truly, 

Edison laboratory. , 

A/6373: . 



01jf IttfoeraUtj of iBiimroota 
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7, 1919. 

Edison Phonograph Company, 
Orange, H. J. 

Sirs: 

I am told that feldspar enters largely into the composition 

of phonograph records, and that the potash feldspars are used. 

In Minnesota we have large amounts of a lime feldspar which is 

practically pure, containihg no quartz or grit whatever. Prac¬ 

tically all the( potash feldspar that I have seen contains seme 

quartz. I could arrange with parties to send you samples of 

this material if you are interested in the matter. There is a 

mill near the deposit, which formerly ground the feldspar. 

Very sincerely yours, 

TOE: VC Director. 



February 11,1919. 

■ M. Gotteeman & Co.,-. . - 
18 Jiast 41st Street, 

Reiv York.' E.Y'. . - 

Gentlemen: 

:saefore Mr- Edison left for Florida yesterday 
he requested me to write to you and asli you to send him 
a quotation-on Sulphate Alumina in ton lota and larger 
lots. 

He also wishes me to asl you whether you are 
actual manufacturers of this oommodity. 

Tf you wish to 3end sample of your produce, 
so that I can have it.here against his return, pleose 
address it: 

\fi. H . li ead o wo r o ft, 
* Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, U.J. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6540. 
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•jUCTS LOltruiu. 
WOOLWORTH BUILDING. ... 

Attractive Prices 
CALCINED CARBONATE OF POTASH 

ALL GRADES 

SALICYLIC ACID U.S.P. JAPAN WAJ. 
- Spot Delivery - 

The Morel Chemical Company, Inc. 
15-21 PARK ROW Borfloy 

M. GOTTESjj 
18 East 41st Street 

N & C0.\ 
New York, N. Y. 

INDUSTRIAL 

CHEMICALS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

SODA ASH —CS^SULPHaTE ALUMINA 
CAUSTIC SODA SALT CAKE 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
CABLE ADDRESS: NAMSETIOG, N. Y. Phooo Mortal HUI USB 

SUL - HATE 
OF AMMONIA 

s Sejter & Company 
arbide 



February 13,1919. 

Dr. W. H. Emmons, Direotor, 
. The University of Minnesota. 

Minnesota Geological Survey, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Dear Sir:- / • 

Your letter of February 7th hag bean 
received. While we do not use feldspare in 
the composition of phonograph records. Mr. Edison • 
is interested in this material, and T thin! tha-t 
he would like to have some samples from your State. 
Tf it is not too much rouble, you could have the 
few soecimons sent to me and I will brin* them to 
hi8 attention when he returns from Florida. Please 
address them: 

V7. H. Meadoworoft, 
Edison Laboratory. 

Oranaro, I!. J. 

- ***»«-***.* 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6554, 



SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION 

“"ft 
|LuJJL LJt U-* -~f rf ) 

11, .„r nr. ZZJZxL 
You wij.1 probably remember theJwriter hereof 

nffe®fLV» (Cr 

Orange 13. J. 

as the gentleman meeting you at ydur old 
station at X!e Kalb aye and Ilayy St% 2mq) 
"SO. 

I was then in the {plumbing ,/usir.ese at 19L-, f 
Sands St. and later at Atlantie^’^Je./f^^, 

I am interested now in a wonderful dyoosit of kicsel- 
guhr here in California and belief .fthatt .to,jajMit -tJSojf assis¬ 
tance in the marketing of the prod\£c\-*'\s'jCs VX , 

The matter of quantity and -per icentage itf^S-i-cht 
and our teste will show minimum of 95*''«tiJth three millions 
tons opened up. S' 

’Till you do me the favor to advise the possibil¬ 
ities available there for the product - enclosing a small 
sample of the stuff for your analysis. 

Very truly yours 

(O. 

d^i )?u’c 
SoS h 

€ .T***- £ **-* <2- 

■f^/^ A* 
/- 



Mr. M. j.‘Butler, 
o/o Southern California Shipbuilding Corpn., 

Log Angole3, Cal. 

Dear Sir;- 

Your letter of April 12th has been-'received, 
together with the sample .of Kieaelguhr. 

While I thank you for calling my attention 
to this matter, let mo say that I have repeatedly tried 
to use Kie3elguhr, but have not yet succeeded in doing 
so to my satisfaction. 

Let me suggest that you might send a sample 
to the Johns-Manville Co., asbestos manufacturers, who 
are located at Madison Avenue and 41st Street, Hew 'i'ork. 

Yours very truly. 

' A/6973. 



April 26th,1919 

Thomas A, Edison, Esq, 
Orange, H.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: AjL^rvuTt^ 

h kM&i* 
Perhaps yoTrremembei 

expert employed by Co'^Oj^gpi 

International Hiokel 

dv> A i 

^ v^£2m 

$T\\cdt gma*®** V**"* 
fj&f ^<*4t 

'rffefctrf 

nickel and your storag^ba^frs^n 190J. . c)l 

*ut* Of oourse, I remember wjL- ---—. 
WlAU«w _.„ _',-tS tiAf- 

those visits.'' ' * 

Reoalling those days, I am impelled^/ 

to send you an advance copy of my paper^on 

"Potash Plants and Mineral Manure ",-wlth my 
/ • 

highest esteem. 

Yours very truly, 

Z&*r ,X-' 

'-fe \yU-CrtM&irr 



April 29,1919 

I.!r. Woolsey MoA. Johnson; 
The Engineers Club 

32 West 40th Street 
' Mew York, M.Y. 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

the i 

1 remember you well, an A1 optimist at 
that time, and a greater one now,, judging from 
the paper. Nothing that I now know of has greater 
value to the U. S. A. than feldspar whose content 
of potash can be gotten into a stage wh&re the 
plant can get it. 

„ _ It is worth countless millions to tho 
will as o-n most other things, the inventor 
w:ll never get a d—d cent for all his trouble. 

Yours very truly. 

A/7058. 



May 1,1919. 

Mr. '.V. s. Andrews, 
o/o General jilectrio Co., 

Schenectady, IJ.Y. 

My dear Mr. Andrews: 

have been interested 
of way, and for all 
good deal of work on 

I haro an impression that you 
in selenium iri a general sort 

I know, you may have done a 
it. 

In any v.ay, I am taking tho liberty of 
ashing you whether you cun refer me to any good 
roeent literature on this subject. i'or anything 
I know there may be some good book that has boon 
recently written, and that is not ull muthomutios, 
or there may have been some pupors road at one or' 
more of the toohnical societies. The last paper 

$?ve °H ^he au^aot 3s tho one read by Hammer 
before the American hlectroohemichl Society in 1903. 

to datei 
Can you holp me to get something more up 

With kind regards, I remain. 

Sincerely yourB, 

A/ 

Assistant to Mr. iidison. 



Hay 1,1919. 

Halor Vi in. J.. Hammer, 
General Staff, War Collate, 

Washington,' B.C. 

Hy dear Major: - ' 

I am interested on the subject of 
Selenium but am not up to data. "our excellent 
paper read before the American Klectr codhomical 
Society in 1903,' is the beat information I have so 
far but possibly you may know of some l^orature 
or papers read that brings the subject up to a more 
recent date. 

Can you help me out with'some information 
on this point? 

Tilth kindest regards, I remain. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/7065. 
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I,some time ago, turned c 
Smelting defining Co., a process f< 
ores out of which X will get Quito a 
sorts of contingent profits. 

:ver t'c-the American 
:r smelting complex zinc 

■bunch of cash, plus all 

You will understand possibly that I am having a 
tina of heart-to-heart talk with you, or rather with your 
personality as I conceive it. 

■Rve-ry ti*e I walk along Jifth Avenue and see the 
beautiful design of your phonograph store and the most 
esthetic interior decorations, I think of the kindly a iv 
and winning personality of yourself. 

! remain. 
Thanking you for your letter, and with < 

Very 3inc erely yours, 
W, Me A- 



G ENKR.'ili I ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

Wr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
The Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft 

k JU 
"to LC+li. ‘ ' •“ 

O' 
May 5th,1919. 

.w * '1 * u 

) ‘ f y 
ItlM*."1**'7''* 7tw' ,! 

In reply to your Inquiry of 1st Inst., I have given 

some study to the making of light sensitive Belenium cel-iS-but ■ 

have not gained much information from articles written on these 

devices, instructions given being generally in%4plete and often 

contradictory. I have not found these cells ver^j easy to construct, 

but have made several that average about 3000 ohms resistance in 

sunlight and run up to 10,000 or 15,000 ohms in darkness. If you 

are interested in this matter I will send you some sketches show¬ 

ing how I make them up, and how they are treated to bring out the 

light sensitive property. 

Following are some references to literature on the sub- 

** The Eleotrlcal Experimenter, Sept. 1917, p. 356. 
Article entitled "Sel9nium Cell Design and Con- 
etruotion" by Thos. 7?. Benson. 

Physical Review, Jan. 1915. Article entitled 
j •" "Selenium Cell", by D.S.Elliott. 

Electrical Experimenter, Apr. 1918, p. 870. Article 
entitled "The Chemistry of Selenium" by Albert 

—W. Wilsdon. 

Photo-Chemistry by Dr.S.E. Sheppard, page 334. 

Phys. Zeit. 1908 - p. 789, article by Korn. 

Phys. Zeit. 1904 - p. 131, article by G. Bernett. 

, 1898, p. 374 article by 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Phys. Zoit. 1906 p. 163 article by Heschiae. 

Chem. Phya. 1908 - pp. 4, 35, 93. Article by Anthanadiadia. 

Introduction to the Parer Elementa by Dr. P.E. Browing 
p. 146 

Elec. Worla, Vol. 69, No. 17, April 38, 1917. p. 800 
Article entitled "Sensitive Selenium Cell." 

Elec. World, Vo. 73, No. 18. Nov. 3, 1918. p. 847. 
Artiole abstracted from Physical Review, Oct. 1918, ^titled 
"Effect of Gases and Metallic Vapors on Selenium of tne 
Hexagonal System" by W.E.Tesdale. 

Mineral Foote Notea, Vol. 3, No. 4, April 1918, p. 30 
Article entitled Selenium Cells, by Ms Martinez. 

Modern Inorganic Chemistry by Dr. -J.W.Mellor, pp. 460-461. 

I shall be glad to correspond further with you on this 

subject if desired. 

With kind personal regards. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 
WSA: A 



May 6,1919. 

Mr. Woolsey MoA. Johnson, 
She iingineors Cluh, 

33 '.Vest 40th Street, 
Hew York. H.Y. 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

I have reooivod your letter 
of May 1st and am glad to learn that you are 
going to get something one one of your inven¬ 
tions. 

It may surprise you to learn that T 
never sustained a patent, and that all I have 
I have made from manufaoturing. 

Yours very truly. 

A/7103. 
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May 1 >,1919. 

Hr. W.: S. Andrews, 
o/o General Electric Co., 
Schenectady, H.Y. 

Hy dear Hr. Andrews: 

. I find that in writins to you 
the other day about selenium I lod you to infer that 
it was a personal intorostothat prompts'! me to write. 
The letter was diotated in some - haste, and I conveyed 
the wrong impression. 

The information wa3 for Hr. Edison. who has 
some ero ject in mind involving the use of selenium. 
I gave him your letter of Hay 5th and he wants mo to 
extend his thanks to you fdr your kindness in furnish¬ 
ing the information therein contained. He also wi3hos 
me to say that he is not going to use selenium in connec¬ 
tion with light, but for unothor purpose entirely, and 

■he wanted to'read up on the subject, and your letter is 
very helpful. 

Yours sinooroly. 

Assistant t.o Mr. Edison. 

A/7140 
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Mr. T. A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Edi&oni-" 

q,tS 

i to.. 
and I make bold to say that. I Would bg.-.vSTy glad to dis- 

ouss with you the generic euJj.Jd'dt' of becoming associated 

with me as teohnioal^adyis'er in the proposed Potash Pat¬ 

ents Corporation.*"’,It would be absolutely impossible 

for me to talk to you about this until sometime in 

June for two reasons: The first of all is that I will 

have to prepare myself to talk to a man like yourself 

on the proposition; the second is that I am as busy 

as the devil(but I hope for a much better purpose!• 

Would be pleased to hear your views about 

this proposition with the idea that I might call upon 

you sometime in the first part of June. 

With regard and esteem, 

Yours very truly, 

WMoAJ/H 



’ Hay 86,1919. 

Mr. C. p. Johnson, 
Millwood, Wash. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of May 13th and samples 

came to hand. Mr. Ml son wishes us to state 

that .the samples are Mispiokel, a compound of 

arsenic and iron, and neither of the samples 

contain.a trace of nickel or of any other valuable 

substance. 

Yours very truly, 

Mison laboratory. 

A/7831. 
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My dear Friend: 

It pleaaee me much to learn that you have at last qualified as an expert 

fireman, havin6 participated in the extinguishment of not less than three 

fires. 

By the way, I think, since you are seventy-two years of age, you are 

cutting up quite a number of boys' pranks. For instance, holding out your 

hand parallel to the floor, and kicking it with either foot, etc., etc. 

Ihe writer Is four years your senior, but notwithstanding he challenges 

you to a Marathon race of five miles; $100.00 a side, the winner to hand the 

$200.00 to your good wife, for the beneift of that great Church to which she 

belongs. 

I will await patiently your answer.--or until I return from the interior 

of Mexico, to which Republic I am bound this evening on important business as 

a Mining Engineer and Geologist. 

With best wishes, X remain 

Faithfully yours. 



"V 

Sept. 16,1919. 

Mr. August Heoksher, 
50 Jiast 42d Street, 

Hew York-, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. lleokshor: 

As you are the only man whom I.know 

oonneoted with the flew Jersey Zinc Co., I want to 

say that in my experiments for the U. S. Govern¬ 

ment during the war, I found a new use for zino, 

and ,ub I see you are desirous of bringing out 

all its uses, I suggest you send one of your men 

over to my laboratory. Since the war is over, 

the Government have no interest in the subject. 

A. - 

Yours.very truly. 
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TICK PHKS1DKNT l>&y;Y&SJfcu September 17, 1919. 

., Esq. , Qy-tfjU (t ct''^| 

’ ’* J’t^vJi ^ ^*j 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. August Heckscher tits handed me yq-ur 

letter of September 16th, suggesting that we send/ 

one of our men to your laboratory in connection^-with 

a discovery of yours for new uses of zinc. 

We are very much interested in this,natural¬ 

ly, and would like to send one of our engineers over 

to you when it will be entirely convenient for you. 

To this end will you not be good eriough to advise me 

when the presence of one of our men at your laboratory 

would invonvenienoe you the least? 

Thanking you for your extreme courtesy in 

bringing this matter to our attention, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

V. 
7 sty 



CHEMICALS 

VICTOR . G/: BlIOEDE CO. 
Manufacturing ^Chemists 

: BALTIMORE, MD. Sept. 30, 1919 

Thomas A. Edison laboratories. 
Orange, 
H. J. 

Gentlemen:- 

You v/rote us on July 15th in regard to sample of 
"clay" submitted stating that it would be some time before 
you would be able to make a definite report. 

V/e hope that in the meantime, you have had a chance 
to work un these goods, and will now be in position to advise 
if this matter is .of interest to you. 

Vie hope that we may have the pleasure of your order. 



October 2, 1919 

Mr. tf. n. Shomac, 
Vlotor R. Bloede C°., 
Baltimore, wa17land. 

Bear 3ir:- 

' Tour letter of September Su 

has been received.' Hr. Kdlscn aeslres me to eay 

he rooelved a large number of samples of day from 

various points, and his Investigations regarding the 

various days ore not yet finished. 

He Is therefore unablo to de¬ 

cide about placing orders at this time. 

Toura very truly, 

Edison Laboratory. 

25. 



LABORATORY AND OFFICES 

-■'-''Harrisburg, Pa., Ootober 3, 1919. 

Hon. Thomas A. Edison, /hi I \ (■ { /~ 

Orange, H. J. Kvwi iArfasfC**+W9 . 

»!.»! HI*., y. ^T^XT/"“'"X 
The trip to Mexioo as Jiining Engineer hnO^ologislT mas most successful. 

While absent I found the following mineral^. J^uN^ay be^iirt^erested 

seouring some of them, while they are being^j^veloped^-^nd p^oed^on^h^ma^fea):: 

Barite, Cassiterite, (tin ore,) Chaloite. ^crystglJizeA'^liMston^J..^inga- 

bar, (quicksilver ore,) Copper, (varieties: Azurite, Bornlte, ChaloopA-te', 

Chaloopyrite, Malachite, and native.) Feldspar, (Soda,) Gold, Gypspm, (plaster- 

of Paris,) Iron ore, (varieties: Hematitie, Metallic and Specular^/Jasper, 

(Green, Hed and Yellowish Brown,) Kaolinite, Limestone, Lydian St,one , Manga¬ 

nese Ore, (variety: Hausmannite,) Meerschaum, Mica, (Muscovite,) nickel, 

Obsidian, (blaok,) Ooher, (varities: Red, Pink and Yellow,) Opal, Petroleum, 

Platinum, Silver, (five verities) Argentite, (silver and sulphur,) Cerargyrite, 

(ohlorine and sulphur,) native, Proustite, (Sulphur, Arsenic and Silver,) and 

Stromeyerite, (Copper, Sulphur and Silver.) Sphalerite, (Zinc ore,) Talc, and 

By the way you have not accepted my challenge to a Marathon race of fivi 

miles. I think Mrs. Edison needs the money for the Church to which she is 

attaohed. now put up, or hand Mrs. Edison $100.00 forthwith, aB admission 

irly reply, I remain 

4e-C. ‘ 



October 6, 1919. 

Col. Henry 0. Detuning, 
15—17 H. 3rd Street, 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Slr:- 

i!r. Edison rooeivod your letter of Ootober 

3, and was much interested in reading the results of your trip 

to Vexloo. 

He is very bnsy on some particular experiment 

today and has asked me to write and inquire whether you know of 

any place in Pennsylvania where Lithin Mineral has been found. 

' Ha says that ho has baoked down on the Marathon 

as he believes yon could bent him. 

Tours very truly, 

/test, to Mr. Edison 



Sl Company, 

' 4 High GradeHeating Apparatu^-i 
y y. •/ j 

oi. 

Th'oX A. Ndison, 
Jtf. 

“(f‘ Pear Sir :- 

l.N.Y.O0** 9> 19 

One of the things, long Bought for by foundry- 
i some material with which to make a permanent mold 

for Grhy—troir"C^stinBB. 

Holdei-o are getting scarce and few are learning 
the trade. Those that are skilled in it have become bo 
important tliajr they are really the employers instead of i 
employees. 

It/him occurred to me that your experiments witli 
the different formB of metal and other elements might sug¬ 
gest to you Bomething that would withstand the action of the 
heat and enuble permanent molds to be made TOR Gray Iron. 

You know undoubtedly that in casting lead and other 
soft metals, there is very little trouble in the use of per¬ 
manent molds. Nothing, however, lias ever been invented thut 
can be UBed as permanent molds for Gray Iron. 

I write to you to suggest it, as a worthy subject 
of investigation and I hope that you will consider it. 

The discovery of some metal or material that could 
be used as a permanent mold would be a World Wide benefit 
and would work quite a revolution in the -foundry Industry. 

I assume that you are familiar with the action of 
Gray Iron and will not need any information on it but if 
there iB anything you lack, I will gladly supply it sofar 
as I can and will refer you to skilled experts in the foundry 
business for information I lack. 

Will you kindly consider the matter and let me hear 
from you, and oblige 

Some few years ago I was Chairman of the New York 
State Committee of Credit Men. While in this position I 
met a man who was in your employ and in personal touch with 

\ you, I believe in your office. I cannot now recall Iiib name 1 
) but recall talking with him about you and your inventions at a 
/ meeting I attended in buffalo of the Credit men about two or 

three years ago. If he is now with you I would be glad to 
have you refer to him. 

Yours very 



LABORATORY AND OFFICES 
OF 

.HENRY *C. DEMMING 
to, Pa., U. S. A. -^ 

®i)Sa: ^ l^ConRKMM of Applied 

V Harrisburg, Pa., Ooto ber ^91919-. 
-— 

ifvc cU vt*ar _ 

Replying to letter of the 6th, to. i/our assistant, Mr. Willianj^JU^adow- 
\A)~C^<> fcV"£i A-C"t'U T/r>*^ tf-'-wiv I 

;, I will state that thus far we have not^^n^ia^gmajavania any lit hit 

Hon. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Friend Edison: 

mineral containing over 1* lithium o^de^ & > -i 

A mineral known as Spoduiwfne Occurs in the granite,) Goshen, Mass.; also 
Ai’w rt TU-f u-rtoCVir,^ ,%( 

at Branohville, Conneoticut, where the crystals are often of large size imbed- 

drtu. Hnut*™ 
Q'i-' U 3 iT» ST U.VA tflrC- VC-I^WrW 
&nfcer countjhsjlorth ,Carolina,, the variety 
^^Kc. >*.4 9 ehr-*.*?" ic-.c^o 

there known as Hiddenite. Spodumeme^pontalns f^om.i6^ t o _7%. Lithium oxide, 

(li20). I have several ounces of the north Carolina Hiddenite in my posses¬ 

sion, of a semi-gem nature. 

At Branohville, Fairfieia county, Connect lout ,^here is a vein of Albitio 

ded in quartz. 

Also near Stony Point, Ale: 

granite, in which Spodumene occurs, and also lithiophilite. An analysis of 

this mineral shows about 9# lithium oxide. I think Branohville is the nearest 

looality for a satisfactory lithia containing mineral. 

A number of years ago I found some beautiful pieces of Lepidolite near 

Bryson City, Swain oounty, north Carolina, containing about 6# lithium oxide. 

The aforementioned are all the deposits that X now recall, and within 

territory not too far away from your laboratory. 

What did you do with the foliated Graphite that I examined for you and 

Mr. Mallory in Sussex oounty. Hew Jersey, a number of years ago? I think I 



oan dispose of that property for you, if in the Earket. If'Ey EeEory serves 

Ee rightly, this deposit was quite large, ana two or three Eiles northeast¬ 

wardly froE "Edison," where you experiEented on the Eagnetio separation of 

iron ore. 

I aE sorry that you have withdrawn froE the Marathon race. It is about 

the only thing that you have turned down since I first Eade your acquaintance 

forty-five years ago. 

With best wishes, I reEain 

Faithfully yours, 

&C-( • 



Ootober 13, 1919 

Col. Henry C. Demining, 
16 and 17 H. Third St., 
Harrisburg, Pa. 

Friend Hemming:- 

Thanks for your letter of Ootober 9. 

The Lithloilooalities mentioned by 
you do not have counorcial quantity. 

The graphite was in a pegmatite vain, 
but the percentage was too low for commercial working. 
There is a miuo of amorphous graphite on a property near 
mine, near Dunderbetg Mountain, at Iona Island in the 
Hudson River. It is fron 3 to 5 feet wide and orosses a 
publlo road. I do not know who owns it. 

Yours very truly. 

Edlphoned 
25. 



Hovember 3, 1919. 

Dr. George F.Kunz, 

Fifth /venue and. 37th Street, II.Y. 

f/y dear Dr. iluns: 

Can you tell me approximately hc.v many carats 

of 3ort are found per 1000 oarnts of gem diamonds in the south 

Afrioan mines? 

'What information can you givo me about tho Guina 

mines, in South .-morion, including tho names of the Company or 

Companies operating them, oost of production,^,? 

Do /cu hrrO’v whether anything further is being 

done out West in the Oaari. nounta in region? 

Sincerely yours. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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ht Lettergram) (Night Xflci 

D Deaborn Mioh Hov 5 

■2n Keadowcroft, • X 

55 Ihos A Edison ' *" 

Your letter Ootober thirty first reoa yesterday if absolutely needed 

oau spare up to one hundred oarate at about thirty dollars per can 

probably furnish tuo or three hundred oarate crushing hurts market 

price diamonds aid borts are both plentiful on market and viill submi 

announcements to you if necessary please advise immediately if v,e can 
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405 Fifth Avenue, 
Haw York city, November 5, 1919, 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

How Jarsoy. 

Pear Hr. Edison: 

From 20 to 40 carats of tort are found v;lth every 

sarat of diamond in the Louth African :.'iues. 

In regard to tlia Guiana mines, tha diamonds are very 

snail and the majority of then are fit for cut tine; purposes, or 

dee for cutting points in glass cutting, otc. Some years ago’, 

I spoke to you about using these very minute Guiana diamonds. 

Somotimes there are a hundred or more to a carat. They have 

natural curved faces, were very reasonable and, if still ob¬ 

tainable should be good material for phonograph pins. I am 

sure that any purchaser would bo happy to pay a dollar more 

for an unfructured bit of material, end the cost would be only 

a fraction of a dollar. At. tho time I spoke to you, there wore 

great quant1ties of them. 

She Pika County, Arkansas, diamond mines will be 

operated in the very near future and I will mention to them 

that you are interested in any bort and small irregular mat- 

Very sincerely yours, 
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November 7,laiy. 

Dr. George f. Kunz, 
4 )5 fifth Avenue. 

New York, N.Y. 

Dear Dr. Kunz: 

Kany thanks to you for your latter 
of November 5th, which gave me just the information 
I wanted. 

Do you think you oould (jot ms a sample 
of the small Guiana diamonds you mention? Or, 
perhaps you oould tell me whom to approach on the 
subject. 

I shall be much obliged to you for calling 
the attention of the operators of tho Dike County, 
Arkansas, mino3 to my interest in any bort. 

Sincerely yours. 



F.VERNON ALER 

martinsburg.west vircinia 

November 10, 1919. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
East Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:— 

Some years ago you assisted me in securing an analysis 
of a shale deposit I owned near this city, and which 
proved to be exceptionally fine. Since that time I have 
succeeded in promoting two large modern brick plants 
for the manufacture of various clay products. Lately 
I became interested in the .manufacture of brick and 
various building materials made from cement. 

Eor some months I have been experimenting with the shale 
product with cement as a combination. I have secoeeded 
in reducing the shale to a state whereby it can be mixed 
with cement, sand eliminated, and will produce the most 
beautiful brick, block and other produots. I am preparing 
to secure several patents on equipment and formula process. 

Can X interest you to the extent of aiding me overcome the 
mixing of coloring whereby various colors can be effected? 
By my prooess I am assured of a cherry red color and the 
cement effect. I am quite sure the various colors can be 
made permanent, but I am a little behind in this. Know¬ 
ing your interest in oement production and your generous 
disposition to help along such matters, I am anxious to 
have any suggestions or help from you that you may care 

Very truly yours, 

OJm 

FVA/vm UrvW 

)\,LiJXo i cjS-ba 

Tl (A. a- 
qJ^voU> 'f 

'"flukiV c'-dcLn*'**, 



FOR MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES. 

•w 21 & 23 flDni&en lane. 

J'cm York, 

This adison Laboratories, 

Orange, N. J. 

Gentlemen; 

Mr. George Kuna of Mess. Tiffany * Oo., has 

aslced us to write you in regard to some PointB that 

you are looking for, not knowing Just what kind of Bort 

you want he asked us to writr to you, and see Just 

what yon wanted. Hoping to hear from you. 

Youre truly 

P. S. We have teo lots of PointB out, that would 

probably hold somthing for you, will hear from them 

within a day or two, but Mr. Kunz mentioned you would 

like some large stone that you could break up, well 

we have quite a few in stock and will be glad to show 

them to you. 

I 



hcro- n , fjtCj . 

£j. •CtcC^Ccf 
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November 18,1919. 

Dr. George F. Kunz, 
o/o Tiffany & Co., 
Fifth Avo. and 37th Street, 
Hew York, N.Y. 

ily dear Kunz: 

In looking over your Gem Book the other 

day to find the weight of a otfrat I found that tho 

book stated tho weight of one carat S3 205 grammes, 

instead of Hi Hi grammes. 

Is it true that the weight of a carat has 

been changed from 205 to 200 Milligrammes':' 

Sincerely, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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.405 Fifth 
KoveuSbei 

material before no longer have any of it. 

iinoeroly yours 





ts//am/}tc/(tMM fif 

0i/arMmjtdi m/dOfa/e Sfywdfftitt 

.jr„c. 

Deo emb«r-19-1919 
fJUy/o», PA. 

llr. Thomas Ediaon 
c/0 Mr. Win. H. Meadowcroft 
Orange, - \ ^ 

>y" 

Dear r»ir:- 

n^piying to your inquiry of the 15th we are pleased 
to quote you 30 cents eaoh for slats pieoos 11" oquaro X '■'!?■ 
inch thiok ,y bojted f.o.b. Slatington, Pa. Wo are not prepared 
to make circular slate. We could ship Yfithin two weeks from 
receipt /of order. 

Thanking yon for the inquiry and hoping for your 
order of same, we remain. 

truly yours, 

Penna. Blackboard Co, 
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Edison General File Series 

1919. Mining -- Ore Milling (E-19-49) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

the technical and commercial development of Edison's technologies for ore 
separation and concentration, as well as to other ore concentration 
processes. Among the items for 1919 is a letter about a purported business 
venture in Wyoming involving Edison and Buffalo Bill Cody. Also included is 
correspondence with William O. Manson about the possibility of building an 

electric plant to refine platinum ore. In addition, there are inquiries about the 
defunct Edison Ore Milling Co., Ltd., and Edison's crushing roll and magnetic 
ore separation technologies. The correspondents include the Marble Cliff 
Quarries Co. of Columbus, Ohio, and the National Tin Corp. of Hill City, South 

Dakota. 

All of the documents have been selected. 





10 

January 8,1919. 

Mrs. John Brant, 
24 St. Francis Piece. 

Brooklyn, IT.Y. - 

Dear Madam: 

Tri reply to your letter of January 
3d, Mr. Edison wishea us to aay that the Edison 
Oi-e Milling Company went out of existence many 
years a.50, and, therefore, the stocL has no volue. 

Your3 very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

A/6274 



STANDARD FINANCE COMPANY/ 

Mr Thomas A Bdison, ~j i 4^'^! (r J, 
East Orange, H J. 1,1/ v L L~-^' V£d 

peer Sir, 1 

Some 7ears ago William T Cody (Buffalo Bill) ^ ( 

olaimed lie had spent about $50,000 with you in an effort to 

oreate for him eome kind of a meohanioal plant that would j,.- ' 

handle eome rich placer gold property in Wyoming, which was 

far removed from water* 

Will you be good enough to advise me where 

that property was looatedj My information is that it was lo¬ 

cated in Shoshone Valley, Wyoming. This information oame to 

me through a friend of Cody's by the name of Trank H Hoen, of 

Baltimore, a lithographer, who did a lot of work for Cody in 

bis show business. 

1 enclose you stamped envelope. Do you recall 

what values the property was supposed to have, as 1 understand 

it was a plaoer gold property where they had no water.- These 

occurrence# are about 20 years old. 

1 would greatly appreciate any information you 

can give me on this. 

Tours truly, 



The Mabbtj3 Cmfp QmHRiBS Goheany u^\yV^> 

wn. oLo no# -vvifiok*- 

v, wyJUL eta X* 

May 17, 1919. U$k*4A M-C t£ 

SZC 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
East Orange, Hew Jersoyy 

\iyr%. cirt^t>-w// €^.avfu^n cL<& T« rKc wU 

G ^7 I’. 1®1 * U>kut£ *+«&* 
l I I - VWj Ut^ 

'a^c Wve. <204aw^*^, K-« CgL^*ve,UC| uo ^ur m*. iLt aHU uo 

u^cJ- z f — rf'tarM *■* * 

U,u^£. tU- V^H4, £HukU} 0|<^ 

At the present tine the stone in onr old quarry workings, whio£ are 
looated adjacent to two orushing plants, is about exhausted, and/we 
are just beginning to open up new quarry ledges in a dlfferent/looatlon 
where we have a haul of one and one-half miles to either of^the orushing 
and screening plants, making a three mile haul for the round trip. 

Due to these ohanged conditions, and to other natural conditions of our U 
stone, we are considering the installation of Edisoivrolls adjacent to 11 
the new ledges. We are enclosing a sketoh showing roughly the installation' \ 
which we have in mind. It we should make such.an installation, we would 
prefer to send the entire production through the large oruaher whloh would 
be used as a preliminary breaker, and it is,queatlonable whether it would 
be possible to separate the stone into separate binB, one being the flux 
stone and one the ballast stone, bo that'there would be no danger of a 
part of the ballast stone tailing over'into the flux bin. Unless we oan 
install some meohanioal devioe to shoot the stone ooming from the 
preliminary breaker into the separate bins, without danger of the ballast 
stone besoming mixed with the flux, we could not consider such an 
installation as our auatomers'on {lux stone would Boon get away should this 
occur. y/, 
With suoh an arrangement we would have trains ooming from both the ballast 
and flux ledges at the same time, and they would dump alternately into 
the preliminary oruaher. With a large crusher of this kind we believe 
that the stone^would go through very quickly, and that there would be a spaoe 
in the elevator where there would be no stone, this occurring inbetween 
the time the'one train dumped its last oar, and the second train spotted 
the firBt'bar to dump into the crusher. If there would be suoh a space 
in the/elevator whore it would be free of stone, we believe, but are not 
oertaln, that some meohanioal devioe oould be installed at the head of the 
elevator whloh oould be shifted at the time the empty space in the elevator 
reached the top, so that the stone oould be spouted into either bin without 

txut 
(Ai Le4d& r^T, -r _ 
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The Marbe3 Guff Qtdai«hes Gompaih: 
PRODUCERS OP CRUSHED LIMESTONE 

GOLtnaius, ohio. 

-2- 
Hay IV, 1919. 

Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 

danger of mixing the ballast with the flux. This would necessitate 
an operator in the room at the head of the elevator marked "A". She 
■tone having teen sent through this preliminary orushlng plant, 
would he hauled over the one and one-half mile haul to either the flux 
plant or the ballast plant in 60 ton hopper oars for final orushlng 
and soreening. Eaoh of these plants are equipped with #21 gyratory 
crushers. The stone would he fed out of the hopper oars into the #21 
gyratorys as fast as they would taka oare of it. 

We would like the following information in regard to your equipments 

(1) The weight of the Edison rolls 
(2) The oapaoity per hour on atone whioh shoots up in 

large hlooks, and whioh weighB about 165# per oublo foot. 
(3) The approximate price, at the present time, f.o.h. oars 

Marble Cliff, 0. 
(4) The also of the motor required to drive the crusher. 
(6) Blue prints showing dimensions so that we oan determine 

the depjh and size of the orusher pit neoessary. 
(6) A rough drawing drawn to dimensions Bhowing the installation, 

inoluding the Edison rolls, elevator and bins whioh you would 
reaommend. 

(7) Advioe bb to the meohanioal devloe which we oould rely on 
to separate the flux and ballast stone. 

Kindly let us hear from you at the earliest possible date, and oblige. 

Yours very truly. 

SHE MARBLES CLIFF (JU.AERIES CO, 





Hay 26,1919. 

The Harble Cliff Quarries Co., 

Columbus, Ohio. 

Gentlomen: Atten: H. J. Kaufman. ABst.Gen’l Manager: 

Your letter of l.lay 17th has been roooived. 
Inasmuch as our.patents Hare expired, we do not now 
make the giant rolls. The Kelly Island Limestone Co. 
use these rolls at two places, one in Ohio and ono in 
Now iork State. If your Kngineor will go to ono of 
both of these nlants he will be able to see the rolls 
in operation. The capacity of the rolls is far beye 
the quantity which two trains dumping on each side ooul 
furnish to them. ( 

Should you do3iro to install the rolls after 
seeing them in operation I think wo could find our patterns 
and an outside concern could built them. 

Yours very truly. 





September 30, 1919 

Hr. Alexander Roys, Oea. Hgr. 
Rational Tin Corporation, 
HUl City, South Dakota. 

Dear Slr:- 

I hnve received your letter of September 

24. It le each a long time since I bad any active association 

with the Magnetic separator business, that I am rusty and do 

not know much about present types <f machines. I am not In a 

position to build yon one. as it would be entirely out of my 

present line. 

I would suggest that you write to the En¬ 

gineering and Hlnlng Journal, Hew Tork, and say yon are in the 

market for a Magnetic Separator, and world like the addresses 

of the various manufaoturerB. 

Tours very truly. 

25. 
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October 9, 1919. 

Mr. W. 0. Hanson, 
Rooky Mountain Club of New York, 
#66 West 44th St., 
New York City. \ 

Sear Sir: 

Your letter of October 7 to Hr. Edison was 

reoeived and given to him in person. 

He wishes me to say that he would not be 

interested in joining you in the development of the property referred 

to in your letter. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

Ediphoned:24 





Ootober 17, 1919. 

Hooky fountain Club of Saw York, 
65 west 44th Streot, 
Hew York City. 

Boar Sir:- 
X have recolvod your letter of October 

13 and have noted tho contents of same. 

ie not tho deposit you mention some¬ 

what like tho Vermillion TUno at SudbuxyY I understand they 

save tho platinum. 

Yours very truly, 

Asst, to Mr.Edison. 





October 

Mr. W. 0. Manaon, 
Soofcy Mountain Club, 

65 West 44th .Street, 
Hew York, II.Y. 

Doar Sir:- 

Your letter of October 20th was received. 

X showed it to Mr. liaison, and he regrets that he 

cannot give you' advice of any value on such u plant 

as you havo in mind. 

Yours very truly,1 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/0061. 
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